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THE HUNGRY MILES 
A Novel 
By 
William H. Robinson,Jr. 
Then,. as an exhausted animal, the subway panted in 
car-long shudders; its doors ratched open, and he got out 
with the others, the others. 125th. Street. 
He took his time,, in a long-legged climb, up the wide, . 
stone steps, down which a struggling October sun shone, show• 
ing him again the fringed and bent cigarette butts,twisted 
lipsticked Dixie cups all done and used, bits of paper, 
' ., 
and corners of dirt sloping drifts. "Jesus--'' he half muttere~ 
and came up into the day and, without knowing why,, looked 
about him at the sights he had known for twenty-two years. 
Negro humanity moved in all ways at once; angry, anx1ou$ 
automobiles, their motors racing in mounting frustration, 
~ ~ 
inched a~ainst an endlessly red red light, and the hulks 
of tenement buildings stood in their ancient dirt: framed 
tiers of word wood, old glass, old stone, old mortar, having. 
mouths of blackened doorways that gaped,gaped in eternal 
anguish, in eternal silence. ''Doomed, doomed,damnem all," 
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he murmured, and he wanted to swear again and react to anger!: 
again,but his mouth warmed and he smiled nervously, he 
smiled. 
"l4mmmmpay-puh? " a newsie mouthed from around a wet 
, ..... 
cigarette that somehow clung to his lower lip. 
Jesus.God• Carter blinked at the newsie he had not 
\l 
1 seen and squinchedhis small, rounded nose. A tall, thin 
I" 
i ,, 
I 
Negro, he was the color of smooth chocolate except for 
where his angular, sad-eyed face showed the wiry growth of 
two days of beard; and his hair was thick, uncombed, giving 
him a wild, uncivi lized look, His dirty white trench coat 
hung loosely from his sloping shoulders, showing hiS white 
turtle-necked sweater ar~ the baggy knees of hisbaggy 
khaki pants. His scuffed buckskins were as grey as his 
black, holied argyles, Without speaking, he said he was 
a mad man; harmless but mad, 
''How'suhbout it,mistuh?" the newsie h::.d a neatly fold-
·-
ed Negro newspaper in Carter's face. 
Carter shook his head slowly, sighed and turned to 
close his eyes and, again, again, curse the streets of 
1~egro noise, the sidewalks of Hegro people. He moved off, 
braked still, almost spilling his several textbooks. '1 God, 
~ 
no, not home ••• I don't have one of those.~ lie turned 
" 
II around, into the expanse of 125th. street, keeping his eyes 
on the sidewalk as he summoned up a barrier of defensive 
" 
II 
,' ,' 
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,I 
impersonality to counter the eternal rush of people who 
ambled, who strolled, who raced, who darted, who skipped 
past him, aroundhim, damnit right through him, without one 
of them once seeing and properly acknowledging him for what 
he truly was. On,on they wenm, on their worn ways of barb-
~~ arism: the sharpies in their stilted walks, gaits calculated ;j 
to tell a deafened world of their indifference. And the 
brown women--with wearinesslining their faces having eyes 
that seemed fastened on dreams -- on dreams of what? Of 
tae day when they could get from their knees from washing 
the shithouses of the world ---? 11Stop it! Stop itt " and 
he dismissed, he said, further concern about them, and a 
smile played about his mouth, contempt curling his thin and 
girlish lips back to bare his tiny teeth. Aloudhe laughed 
' l 
at Harlem, louder and louder, hearing at each gasp, 1n the 
arena of his mind, the orchestration of his promotion 1n 
college. Carter Wendall Lloyd, Editor-in-Chief of .apprentice·· 
. Magazine, Washington Sg;pare Collese, New York UniyersitX••• 
Thrilling to the soundof that, the taste of that, he 
caught himself swooning and had to lean against a shoe store 
window and catch his breath. But the matter needed telling, 
am now1 Carter Wendall Lloyd. Editor-in- • But who to 
tell? Jesus Christ,who? Gwenn? Working. And would, were she 
I 
1 not working, the impact of it ne allowed registration 1n her 
always immobile face? Who? Who? Roy? Good old Roy --ah, but 
II 
. . 
·I 
il 
!I 
II 
!I 4 
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·I 
ll 
today was Friday and good old Roy Scottsby would be arrang- !i 
ing, as per usual, for a weekend orgy. Son of a bitch! Popf: 
Oh, but Pop was dead, or in another country. Mr. Asher? 
Yes, he might have rejoiced,but Kr. Aasher-wise man, he 
would--would. Would. Would, but llr. Assher was dead ot a 
chandelier, a clothelline and a brownsld.nnedwoman. Damnit 
to Helll Who then? Harlem? ' Harlem, today marks---• 
A new anger burned and he pushed himself from the window, 
moved on, eyes on the sidewalk until his lips softened 
the line of a scowl, and the secret sounds of a tremendous 
sympathy came to tete him on and of the ocOision ••• 
For this, he said, was Carter L1oyd's day ot triumph, 
gleaming and bright and supeeme, blinding in its radiance. 
And there should have been cordons of brightly uniformed 
:t 
i: n 
[I 
!i 
~ i 
l• 
troops, and throaty blaring of brassy trumpets all curved 
and golden in the sun, announcing his becoming Editor-in-
Chief of Apprentice Magazine ••• and the streets, the streets il 
II 
should have been strewn waist-deep with heady smelling !i 
flowers, blood red roses, faint pink ones too, and the air 
should be of a fragrance su4hc as to reel the senses and 
incite all manners of crowds that should be bulging against. 
police on crowded sidewalks to shout: HAIL, C~TER LLOYDI 
HAIL, CARTER LLB'MDI HAIL, CARTER, LLOYDI in mad accl.amat .. 
io:n, a bacchanal of approbation, and massed snare·drums 
should leap in a low snarl that should roll,roll, hushing 
" I 
II 
I ,. 
i 
the crowd that should strain its eyes to peer down 
sprawling way to see--to see--then,. upon a hidden signal, 
the drums' should climb, climb, up into a de8:fen1ng roll, 
louder and louder --and then he, Carter Lloyd, Euitor-in• 
Chief of Apprentice Magazine, should appear, in cymbal- i: 
ii 
smashing pomp, drawn in a chu.riot of spirited white steed, (! 
appear and wave at the cheering crowds, wave with a grace 
" 
of restraint to mock Caesar home from conquest; and all if 
'I 
the while, the screams, as the very heavens would withdraw /! 
" in unfamiliar fright --HAIL~ C~RTER LDOYD' HAILI CART-- /i 
,. 
F '' • •• bee, you kpows yon done me wroni 11 
Sa1d bah-bah, bay-bee, you knows you dpne me wrpn-Uiii :: 
Well,Ah kpows this'll )amah leSSSUhhhhnnn, 
So Ah say to you •. ,tp' ppw,,sssoooo llloooni~iii• so 
Lllllooaonnniii···" ,:; 
.i 
;j 
il 
I 
Carter looked in amazement at the record shop, and the il 
~ ! 
taste in his tight mouth was brassy. He lunged on: A. /! 
~aCQhanal of approbation~ Chariot of spirited white steedi 
A bus, rattling in age and protest, swooped down to ·' 
a corner, throbbed there in mechanical uncertainty while 
people climbed on and off, then, spewing grey-black smoke, !i 
I· 
;; 
1 t swung out, slamming passengers to its opposite side in 11 
!l 
'I 
its lunge back into the chaos or traffic... li 
ii 
!• 
And the crowgs? ii !l 
,I 
0 
''Abah...Aboohl Abooh-bahl Heeyyynnnnowl' Ah-boodenboodie 
bah-de-vooo-vooo, breeeee,boodlie aa-aa. Mmmmmop! Aw,man, 
!I 
,, 
i 
i ample room on the sidewalk, Carter moved on ••• 
A.nd the song? ••• 
I, 
i' 
·~eeee-eee~eee know nnnow ••• what Jeee eee zzzus means 
-When he say ••• ohyeah ••• when he say ••• ohyeah ••• folmaw 
meee •• eee.eee,ohyeah •• " from the radio of a parked 
car inside of which lounged a fat,dark woman whose head 
nodded time for the spi~itual. 
After a bit,, his heart began again and he mashed his 
lips and looked about for a way out, a way to-to--. He 
il 
li 
l! i 
,, 
!; 
~ i ,, 
,! 
i: 
hurried, cringing at the ~ouch i! of rushing people--oh,where,l' 
;! 
where,barbarians? Ypu pf' the hinged and ir1nntm~ mouths and : 
'I 
:I 1rnee len~tb arms.wpere.wher~? F 
:! 
"Ain't it a mess,boy?" a woman grinned from some stre~ 
'"" 1! 
condrums in the gutter to him. ••No respect a-tall." and she 
1
! 
licked her smiling mouth, waiting for him to share her feel,: 
li 
ings. 
"Listen-shut up,shut upl" He moved ott, dodging peop]e 
.... 
,, on up to Seventh avenue where he looked over the tops of 
ii 
His face light~p people's head and saw,with relief, Benny's. 
J; 
in a quick smile, and he stepped into the street, directly 
into the path of an automobile that had to screech to a ~1~. 
.. Say,Godamn iy,man--•• the irate driver half opened 
door,then slammed it,when he saw the way Carter moved, 
' 
his li 
t.'le :! 
'! 
!I 
armful of books,_ the apparent unawareness of the whole th1n8j. 
II 
I 
1. 
' 
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.I 
Gwenn, Carter smiled to himself • would be the first--the l1 
I 
I, B I 
1: deserving first--to know. He stopped outside of enny 1 s and 
1 
1 
breathes easier, looking at the clean front window with the ll 
I 
white starched curtains and the potted ferns and the careful~y 
i 
I 
I 
! 
typewritten menu and the skillfully painted gold letters I, 
spelling out Benjam,in' s • Standing there, Carter smiled up '! 
and down the avenue and, tor a mo~ent 1 he said it was all I 
right, that ~he day would be allright. He went in,fingers 1 
buzzing with accitement as he closed the polished, brass- I, 
:1 
G d G h ~, d h ""or f .. ""ty-·1'11 plated doOl'• wenn, ear wenn, s e worAe ere, .1. .J.J. 
I! two twenty-five a week, six days a week. He chose a table n 
i: 
near the window to be the further from the elderl;, n1 ce ly i! 
li 
dressed women eating at another table. 
to the leathering beside him and sighed. 
He let his books sli#e 
h 
A sense IiOi' well- 1: 1j 
being came over him as he consulted the menu idly; he knew 
what he would have: what he always had when he came here; 
cocoanut pie and black coffee. He looked toward the kitchen 
but only to allow his eyes the luxury of the seeing the wal~k 
~ ; 
ora subdued, sky-washed blue, and the two murals, beneath 
each of which dark brown wooden flower boxes trailed ivy to 11 
!1 
the floor, and all the while muted,classical music came from: 
hidden source. The balli:est place, as Roy would say. II )i 
H 
Peeking through the circular glass window of the kitcheh 
" 
door, Gwenn Saunders stood there, smiling, until she caught li 
I 
'I 
his eye, then she told him• working her mouth and hands, th~ p-
II 
7 
;: 
li 
II 
i 
I 
1: she would be right there. +-
II !; I, 
j: 
i 
From the street a drunken man stared in at Carter, tot-li 
d tered and stiffened at Carter's &lare and shuttled ott, his i 
I 
slack mouth workin&. 'Wallow, wallow, in your week-lon& toam I 
I 
and when it wei&hs you down upon your lungs, know its taste ! 
I 
I 
;, to be the black Styx--you hapless tribed tool!.' He stopped 
I 
' ! himself, remindin& himSelf that such ranting led inevitable 
' sentimentality--but it was, he knew, an old thin& with him; iJ 
he wanted badly to stop talking like that, having to search I! 
II 
the range ot meters to transport a sin&le thought; he wanted 11 
to stop using ti&u~s ot speech that Harlem would never, /1 
,
1 
never know, but, he would say, to deny the play ot ll.eter il 
would mock the mouth ot Jud• and make sweet his kiss. But 1 
:I 
there were those who understood--Pop, Kr. Asher, and the girl. 
h 
' 
Kr. Asher who would talk and talk and talk, about Chall'legJI8llt 1 
about Don Juan, about the Aeneid and Arnold and Shakespear•IJI! 
and, too, ¥:r• Asher would quiz him: I; 
.Now, boy what does this line mean: ': 
"Speak thou, L implore thee, i1 
I, the wamdering virgin ot sorrows." ? 11 I! , I ll 
And he would become taint and begin to cry in his hands, not II 
because he did not know, but because he did know the answer, il 
and when he wept unashamedly Pop and Mr. Asher understood 
that he was crying tor the beauty ot the idiom. 
Gotta stop th&t stutt -- he laughed in self-conscious-
ness and flipped through a do&-eared Partisan Review, but 
II 
II 
jl 
II 
i 
his mind refused to read. Hadn't Gwenn said, many times, 
I 
tt. 
I 
!I 
'I I. 
~i7:~::~::~::::;-:::;::i~~s, and ll~y and the Ullra1•y 
I 
I people, I guess, Cart, but, Jesus, most of us, I mean, we j 
don't knOW what in hell you're ta1king about half the time. I 
I 
!: 
I! 
With a generous slice of cocoanut custard pie and a l 
large cup o:f co:f1'ee on a tray, Gwenn Saunders signed, know- ij 
ing she should today caution him against poetic expression; 11
1
. 
she knew too that such caution would only anger him into /, 
II complete incoherence, and that he now knew no other way to,, 
'I 
~I 
talk. 1 I sure wish you wouldn't though,Cart, I~m sick as 
hell today.' and she went out, a smile coming to her face 
as the door swung behind her. She had thick black hair 
II 
" l! 
" ,, 
I' 
neatly arr3nged in a precisely cut bang, and a strong-boned !I 
II 
II f:Jce having soft,lar;5e brO\'Jn eyes, and a pip of a nose as 
~ I II 
small as Garter s, and her teeth were perfect and 1,;vhite and 11 
her lips were thick, despite her making what Carter called II 
!! 
a needless deference by painting them smaller than they wert 
When she walked her body was firm and insistent, molded ~! 
i! 
animation with only her tee-large breasts interrupting the , 
il 
otherwise gentle contours of her length.. About her arms, to~, 
11 
there w~s indication of plumpness, but her arms, like her ii 
l.~ 
I' nee~ she managed to make attractive with selected costume ii 
ll 
jewelry. "Hi, genius, how 1 d the exam go?" she set the food jl 
. , ,I 
down. II II 
I' ''So, so, I guess,'' he shrugged and spilled a spoonful !I 
of sugar with his trembling hand. Uwenn, she was about to 
know--. Ha stirred ~cessa.rily -lla.ra .ana co~t.ee slopped o,n 
9 
ij 
ji 
1
1
1
1 I' 
I lj1o 
Jo' 't'on the table ·c~ot: -- --·r= 
[· "Look, you okay~: she clucked him under his chin as she l'l 
!,oent over him, a warm surge running up her arm .from contact. ji 
l~oor guy, why do they make ~uvs like you apyhow? As a nigger .. 
1
!Ji 
1,1. 
'I iyou don 1 t belong in America, not eyen Harlem, and as a writer 11 1~ i1 1You don't belong noplace. It ain't right ... Come on, Cart, :
1
1 
;: d 
!what's the matter? Is it--?.: I! 
1: ' 'Save it, Gwenn. No pity today." he set the cup down and o 
I groped for his books, and his hands were sweaty and a book il 
!!slipped to the floor,"I'm leaving Harlem, This Goddamned place/! 
,,can collapse for all I care. Everybody here thinks I'm insane ll 
!.anyhow, but they just don't know, they just don't know ... hel '.',i 
!chortled and wished it couldhave developed into a rolling 
I 
I 
)laughter, even a rich, Negro belly-laughter. 
I' 
l 
il 
i: 
1 Instinct prodded Gwenn and she i \'lhirled to catch old Benny jl 
of the kitchen door openin~~ I· I' 'peering from one eye in the middle 
li 
at her legs. She slid her hands up to her hips and showed 11 
1. stare unti 1 Benny blinked, showed his toothless !· anger with a 
•I 
i.mouth and moved away."That's the stuff you gotta watch. Old 
li 
:• 
1 
bastard " she sat down beside him,'' he makes homemade sex 
I '~ 
)pills, Now, Going where? Got a c~garette?" 
..... 
He fumbled for one, but his hands trembled so that he 
lnot light it for her. 
i 
Quickly countering her inquisitive 
1: 
I! 
1: 
couf 
eyes!, 
I 
l ihe snapped," Leaving Harlem! To hell with itt I'm going to 
i i 
jwrite, among people who give a damn,• He gripped the edge of 11 
· th6 table and stared w11E11y at her, a smile ooiRing to his .moa.Jk •.. 
1: 
I· 
I 
L 
" ! 
I ·"""''c::f" "' "-::-::::--:·.-:-:-::::c~=::c::-·"·--.o:=-::::=.=:==--=,-"::.·· -- -- .: 
I' ••Gwenn? Gwenn, Gwenn ••• guess 1" 
======~======~=-===== ,, 
! 
Jesus,Jesus,Jesus-- ~Tell me,honey, the suspense is~·" I 
" 
"I've been promoted to Editor-in-Chief of Apprentice I 
I 
li 
. magazine t" he punctuated that with a fist slam on the table. !i li 
') 
' "I-I' m sorry,'' andhis whisper was loud and hot against her il ~ - Jl ,I 
ears, but she listened, as she had been, and, as she knew now,, 
as she would, always, always. "Do you know what that means, II 
-- I, 
Gwenn?''He was trembling all over. Suddenly his hands leaped :1 q 
·-
from the table's edge and grabbed both her arms tightly. 
"Gwenn1 I'm an editor, the editor, executive editor ot .;tWL 
" literary magazine of New York University& 
tiny-toothed mouth was wide and his eyes glazed from behind 
his tortoise shell glasses, off at a glory or their own. 
"Nice-lice going,Cart," Gwenn gulped, easing herself 
from his biting fingers. 
"Harlem? It can vanish! I'm leaving it, leav--" he 
li 
I' II 
'I II 
1: 
;[ 
!! 
:I 
!i 
:: 
'I 
II 
il 
I 
li 
!I 
I\ 
il 
il 
quieted when two elderly women entered and sat down near the ~' 
li 
ladies in the rear, "I've done what I could •· the only way I 
could~but now--" 
--
'I 
! ~ 
!f 
"I know,! know,honey," she said into the smoke she 
I' 
exhaled as she stood up," Good stutt too. Ringed Odxssex? il 
Aaa, look, wait a minute,- go.t work. Be right back.: And b~tor•ll 
she started ott, she caught the tire ot indignation tlaring i 
1n his eyes and his aashed aouth; 1 t was del1ca2:e, she knn, ,\ 
to punctuate preaaturely the expressions ot Carter L1oyd. 
II 
II 
\I 
112 r-~=_;;;:::;:_-:::c:::::-·- ··-· 
Still, the eustomers--"Honey, don't go, will you'l"you God-
dammed baby- 11I'll be right back." she turned quickly, her 
tace brightening professionally as she neared her customers, 
not looking at all like the thirty year old mother ot a 
II 
l 
I! -tllt'hi!rless child she was. She wrote the orders rapidly, keep~ 
1
1 ing an aye on Carter, saw him ban& his books together and ~11 stand, and ahe smiled at her customers and hurried atter 
i· 1~ Carter, caught him at the door."Now, look, Carter, you're al 
ji 
li ways talkingabout us spooks not doing the right thin&, so ok , 
li 
il so look what you're doin& now. Wait here, please? Will you'l" ' 
II 
II 
I; 
!i 
i: customers with smiling. excuses that the ladies accepted 
li aloofly, chattering with sidelonc looks at Carter until she 
i 
I; disappeared into the kitchen. She was back into the dininc 
;I 
I! 1: 
!· room in an instant and al;most ran into Carter. "When, 
li 
Carter? 
II ltlfhen what?" 
WWhen're you leaving?" 
"Tomorrow night, atter Roy's performance." 
110h, yeah,yeah, you been home then,huh'l" and she blew 
impatiently from her mouth, realilzing again she had said some 
thin& wron& when his face came into hers, and his eyes asked-
I 
! ,. 
I· 
I 
I 
What dg xou mean. Gwann? •Bow,look, you don't have to set so I 
' riled." That would not do; his uncompromising stare demanded, 
she knew, the i'ullblown meaning of her question. 
·; :::::-.::.::.: .. ::.::.-.:.- . -~ . - ----- -~·~·· ··: .. :·---... --- ·.-7:--:::-~--~.:-:~-:-:-:-.::.:---:.:-·:·--:·.~:-. 
I' =~1- --~=~~~~-- -
L She watched a few people pass the dining room window, cursed ~I 
:to herself, then faced him. "So okay. It's your mother again." 1 
i' "4nd Red?" ... ,I 
J, I 
1, She shoo~~her head in slow agreement,adding (iUickly, "May- ,I 
r be you're doing the right thing, moving to the Village,C;rt, II 
! II 
! or some place outta here--you don't belong here, that's a! jl 
cinch. Poor--'' she put a hand on his shoulder and felt her " 
heart grow big inside of her. 
"Gwenn? Look, I'll see you," he said softly,"I'll see 
you, •• then, almost as an afterthought, "REDI Gwenn, it's un-
civilized!" 
"Waitress?" 
..... 
il 
il 
!I 
I· 
!: 
,· 
j, 
l'i i 
"Honey, take 1 t easy • ''Gwenn purred • knowing her inadequa~y 
H 
and wanting to swear at him until a shock warded off his 
coming tirade. Oh,you son of a bitch, you I have to fall in 
love with, Carter,Carter--
"Waitress?" 
·~ 
Shifting his load of textbooks, Carter nodded again 
!i 
F 
'I fi 
il 
j: 
I! ,, 
'I 
j: 
I' ,, 
d 
I' I and started out the door, metered words twitching his mouth, II 
. I! 
' ''Retch atout a horror--" 1! 
- II ~ait a minute, Cart~" she grabbed his arm and followeul 
I 
j: 
- "' II 
him to the doorway, •Come by the house tonight, will you'ltlill 1: 
do that?" 11 i you 
..... 
"Miss Saunduhs,please!" Benny wheezed, directly behind 
her, motioning to the waiting customers. 
13 
''X.omght!"- she whispe;ra(l, -and tJ.u>.ood. smiling \'il'ttt a.,n . w .:.:- .,.,-, 
1: 
" 
I 
i 
I. 
I! ease that disarming as to dispel the ladies' anger and ""'ke 
1: them look up and warm to her, and ask for dessert. 
II 
1: In the kitchen, Gwenn looked to see, from habit,. if Benn,y,l 
I' ' 11 
i.· were lookin7. at her·, she bent then to take jello from a deep ,! 
i, freezer, a :umbersome thing, waist high and contrived, she ~~~~~ 
j· often thought, by Benny himself so he could look upeher legs 
jl 
It when she bent over it. ~uickly she made swirling toppings 11 
of whipped cream atop two dishes of the dessert and brought 
them outside. He was "ope. Where? Jesus, where do nutty 
writers go in Harlem? 
In the kitchen again, she lighted a cigarette stub 
i; 
II 
II 
li 
j: 
I' ;I 
and sat down to look out the screen door at the late after- i! 
\1 
li 
noon rays of sun burning against the window, the door, the ; 
rear ends of buildings that backed up against her place of 'I II 
i! 
In one way, j! 
sure, in one way it would be a relief; she wouldn't have to 1! 
employment. So? So he's finally leaving Harlem. 
worry about him anymore down there in that crazy VillageJ 
Cheeh! She gad been with him a few times there and she 
toldherself that it was like watching a dog in the park 
romp free and crazy in a tail-chasing circle after being 
Ji 
!l 
I\ 
'.I 
/) 
" ,, !l 
I! 
'I 
" 
n 
II 
IJ 
1
, pent up 1n a doghouse for weeks. He had friends down there, !) 
il' and they all talked that high stuff, a yard long • and they 1j 
-,, 
had silly parties and wore 'black socks and khkak1 pants and 11 
11 
I! r :I 
tennis shoes and New York University sweatshirts, men and 
women, or maybe boys and girls ••• 
' :) : 
!' 
I 
14 
the times his poetry was whisp ered into her ear while the 
two of them lolled on her tenement root, while she grew hot 
and upset between her legs until she became electric •• and, 
damnitall, she had promised herself never,never to become 
that excited again, not since that handsome northern pro-
fessor she had in her one semester at her southern college 
had tricked her, with words, with words, tricked her into 
I 
I 
II 
" 
II 
i! 
II 
i 
i 
1 submission and S.isgreae, and lett her with a swollen 
I I I 
I, stomache; and it had, it just had to be a baby .&1rl! i' 
!) 
i 
I 
II 
~. she telt herselt squeeze inWardly and knew it was ~~~ 
pity tor herselt and for Carter, no more of that,lltss Saunder , 
! or you go under tor keeps. Out there, 1n the streets, it was I 
- 'I 
j, hard,hard 1 d81111led hard .. l!oor dUJab educated Carter, he'd ~~ 
, tilod out. People don't want to hear the truth, and poetry 11 
about--she fumbled in her memory for a line of his poetry 1 li 
but it would not come. No,Cart, it ain't like that, no-
where and for nobody, white, black, yellow or brown. You 
' got to understand, honey, you're a nig~er, no matter what ~. 
!i 
'i 
else, you're a nigger .. -. She broke off and stood, tremulously\) 
d 
li 
II 
surprised to feel cold sweat in the sm:...tll of her bacl\, be ... 
heath her arms and beading above her lip. Wait a minute! 
Cetrter was running away from being a niggert Sure, that was I 
I , 
I· 
1 it! Harlem wasn't good enough for him? He always said-sure, \ 
sure 1 all the time talkins a bout J!hese-yeah, 'Tr1e se aborted 
! 
i 
' 
,---:.c::.,=.. ====--
me, apd Buddy and Roy ana all of us.' Goddamn, Carter Lloyd 
was ru..•1J1in~ away from bein~ a ni~~er, down to Greenwhich 
for God's sakes. can't you see that white a~they are, they 
&ot eyes? They 1rnow black from whitel She quivered, making 
her aware that she was clutching a potato peeler tightly in 
her hand. She flung it to the floor and wiped her hand on 
her uniform. Oh. to hell with you,Cartert 
I ''Miss Saunduhs,honey," Benny with an ancient head of 
I cocoanut s~sll size and color, tiny eyes and thick red lips, 
I 
I: 
said, ''Front?'' and watched &er breasts swell up and drop and 
he turned away,licking his mouth. 
i, 
I li 
II 
I 
I ''Got it," she pushed open the door, turned on her commer~l 
1: ial smile, went out with pad and pencil to take orders from I 
! the three beefy, flashy men with straightened hair and yellow !
1
1 
L 
I; silk shirts alike," Yes, sir ••• yes,sir ••• thank you,sir." II 
i, ..._, n 
I Cheerily, on the go, knowing behind her theatrical smile II 
the common thoughts of the sharpies. The preliminary 
li 
II 
hesistancy in the movements, the look for confidence at the ~~ 
other, then an upward, undressing look and some worn out 
1
1 
i· expression from behind a row of white big teeth. 
i! 
jJ 
;! 
I 
l 
Yanking the order on the kitchen spindle, she bawled the I! 
li 
orders to Benny and slammed her arms across her chest. Damni~l 
lfhen did they stop? Didn't they realize she knew she was 
' i attractive, andhad hips whose bounce confounded the eye and 
. i: .. - --- ., ..... ----·-· 
lj 
! 
I 
1
.o ·::~·~"c·:·. c:·-=--i::·:--:·.-·---~·~:=c·----·-·---· -· 
Didn't those Goddamned hip-kitties realize she lj 
had heard their cliches in a zillion different ways? For [J 
· invited lust? 
Chrissakes, Harlem, when did it stop? She lighted a cigar- il 
ette and looked out the rear door. II 
i! 
ll 
II 
This was it, she thoug~1t; this was the difference be• 
tween Carter Lloyd and these shitheads with their naps all 
straightened out with lye and soap and God knows what else. 
1\ 
/: Carter didn 1 t belong here. No. He was unl.ike any other Negro i[ 
I she h:>d ever talked with, looked at, thought about; he was [i 
' almost everything she thought that northern professor would 1\ 
ii 
B I B I c II be ••• yeah, uddy, there s uddy and he_s okay too, but arterr.; 
Even from the start, he was different, when she first met hJ.m!l 
!i 
on that rainy day when he staggered into Benny's like a /J 
drunken man, eyes glazed staring off at some unspeakable II 
H 
horror, and that was what had done it: the tears and the 
rain and the black of his face and the torture in his look. 
' 'What s the matter,.f'ellow?' she had said, and she never 
~ 
should have, because when he lowered his eyes and looked into! 
hers, he touched the depths of her being and wrung it 
mercilessly with a .f'ine,clear voice, moving voice, drama~ic 
voice, even as he gasped his answer:'Lady,' he said, 'I know 
w ound. Not of the streets of Harlem, but of soured blood 
and profaned tradition! Clytemnestra L1oyd and her foul, 
foul issueJ' He stood then and she had smelled the whiskey, 
but she could not move as his bouncing mouth found more 
words, 'Lady, lady, iB.Y .forty-one yea.rd old mother ,.no, no ••• 
1 I am home now from the noise of war,• his eyes probed hers 
with a demand of cold attention,' Home, to find my mother, 
big-bellied and drunk and fighting with my sister. Fightin• 
lila 
il 
li 
I 
Ji 
'I II 
li 
lady,' he thrust his face into hers,' fighting over one man, :1 
'I 
the husband or my sister. And my mother, seeking to hurt my I' 
1 sister, vonfessed to the horror of it all. She swells with I 
I 
the pleasure or my brother-in-law. LADYI' A tiny shriek then~~ 
and he collapsed on a table, weeping and wallowing his face 1~, in hands that clapped hard against his eyes to shut out the I 
J! 
sight of the pictures of his words. And uwenn had know~, 
even then, that she had to help him ••• 
I' q 
I! li 
1: q 
''Gwenn,, honey?" Cocoanut-head touched her shoulder with lJ 
il 
a spidery brown finger. 
She wrenched free, snapped, ''MiSS Saunders to you, Mr. 
,I 
li 
~~ 
!I ,, 
il ,, 
Benny~" and bustled out with orders on a tray, unaware that il 
·I 
her forehead wore the corrugations of worry for Carter Lloyd~~ 
It came to her at the last moment to affect her com~ercial 
smile,~ ••• yes,sir ••• yes, sir, yes,sir we do ••• than you, 
sir." §.11:! There was only Negro in the world worth sir, 
and he was leaving this dump, and good on him, ''Thank you,'' 
and she was gone before the overtures began. 
" ,, I 
J: 
,I 
II 
II 
I! 
need !j Her heavy bosom raised and lowered .and she felt the 
to adjust her sanitary belt, but did nothing with Benny 
standing by the great, clean iron stove, cooking, frying, 
li 
baking, but always with his beady eyes on her. 
I 
I· 
il 
' 
~ -,---· .. :· ::. ==--:-cc::=:.::-.==-:::-- ---=== 
I 
I 
.I 
,' 
I 
I 'I'm leaving,Gwenn --' just like that! Jesus,Carter. Aaaa, 
I 
I: 
! 
I· 
i 
go ahead, go ahead, it's where you belong ••• He'd find 
out that all he was a nigger-nig--the word grated in her 
and said them out loud to force a congruity of s,nonymity. 
Carter-nigger;nigger-Carter. No, they weren't the same 
thing at all.. He did have black skin, and-and nappy hair 
(I told him to get that damned mop cut,too; cut it myself 
toni~~t when he comes by) and that's all you needed to be 
a nig3er, and--oh,Carter, why'd you have to pick on me to 
I 
II 
,I 
II 
!I 
II 
II 
!i 
!I 
II 
II 
!t 
II 
II 
II 
take care of you? Christ, I came here to have my baby, take il 
care of it until .I found a nice m!ln and get married, somebo1r 
like Buddy, and forget everything. But you-you had to come jl 
slop~ing in that front door, telling me your troubles. Hell~! 
,J 
m got my own troubles; I can't even go home again because o~ 
11 
a guy like you, a cheap, dirty professor in Sociology, and i! :: 
!i 
'I h 
ji 
;! 
all I got to show for it is a baby, and a sirl baby at 
I 
that. Go on,Cart, right to the Village, I 11 forget all I 
'I 
about you, go ahead, see if you can stop being a nig~er dow# 
I 
there, go ahead, write your poetry and novels and stuff-- II 
huh, you mark my word,~arter L1oyd, you'll be right back 
in Harlem, and you'll--. She leaped to her feet, eyes 
bulging, lips stretched--and-and when you do,Cart? evenly 
she stared at the fright of her thoughts--when you do,My 
God, what will you do? She shook her head until her curls 
l'l I 
!I 
1: 
I, 
h 
.I 
I 
'I 
It 
-~, -- .. -:-~ere black blurs before her face •• ·:~.~~ ~~-~-=er, Car~~~-~_:_·: 
1: 
I! 
!; 
i' 
I 
I 
1: 
i 
I 
i 
I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
I. 
"Babey, honie," Benny slinked to her, anxious to capital.i
1 
ize in the name of mercy. lie held her wrists, but she kept j
1 
on shaking her head until. equil.ibrium rebell.ed and she sway!) 
I ed, reaching for the immediate support of his shoul.der."Hon~i 
ey, is you awright?~ smelling her womanness with hot nostri 
and with his eyes caressing the shadows of her neck, the 
violent sweeling of her breasts, smelling the cleanliness 
of her hair, and growing in hunger between his crotch and 
turning sideways in his shame, ''Gwenn, baby." He patted her. 
"Benny," she whispered wetly, her hands holding her 
head, her bosom firm against his chest,"! got to have a 
drink?" 
''Sho!" He scurried to a box :perched 011 C::J led.::;e lie-
side the huge frigidaire, almost dropping two bottles in ii 
his anxiety. ''You-you-you want Burb' n, Rah, whatchoo want, 11 
II honey?'' 0h1 Lawd 1 oh,Lawd! :1 
·- lj 
''Anything,'' she sagged to a chair and heard a customer II 
[I 
enter, felt the reflex to arise bunch the muscles in her \l 
legs, but Benny put a pink palm in front of her, motioning lj 
for her to stay seated. 
i 
li 
'I 
1
111' 
"You-you-you hep yo' sef ,. hobey,l ne'er mine them folks." 
11 
'I 
1: he watched her swallow the brim:11ing full large glass, his :: 
I· 
li 
\! 
ancient t~1roat drying in lust."'.l:ake some mo' ,honey,'' his 
hand shook as he refilledthe glass. 
Shs .shook her· head, putting the glass to o:ue side. "That •:s 
" 
I. 
J=~=- ~-"·=·7':-::::=.-:o-.=:- ... 
Benny's eyes lost their focus, and his heart fou.'ld a ragg ~ 
~~ rl1ythm and between his legs there was a swollen ache, made I 
,. I 
1
, erect trom his home-made sex pills having an uncertain I 
1: I' 
;, :Juration. He realized now only that she--desire--was I 
I 
I 
walking a'tW.y from him, denying him. He lunged. "Naaww t" I· 
I 
She whirled fast, fill't first and ca11ght him in his right 
eye. ''You nigger bastard. You black nigger bastard; I t')ld 
you once, I told you a thousand times," woman fury twisted ~I li her lips, and she spat out the words as she advanced on 
I' 
him until he backed against a wall, 11 keep your filthy hands d 
Ol'~F lvlE' 11 And again, a stinging slap from around her back to 
I' around her back, setting white fire to his cheek. And lust 
II 
II 
in Berilly extinquished like a turned-off electric light 
bulb as his growth subsided into a twitching limpness. 
Watching her storm out of the kitchen, Benny felt his 
face burn, shook his head slowly,'Man, Ah'm got to get 
p rl 
il 
I. 
II 
II 
II 
me s orne o' that , so he p me, Jesus • ' I) 
While out in front of the clean little restaurant with tr., 
clean white curtains and potted fern in the spotless window •II 
Gwen.~ Saunders was on stage and, she knew, her audience I 
I 
was watchin:; her per·fol'Ilkince ••• 
" II 
~=-=·--- ======:-=.====~~====== 
I 
1' The Theresa. There it was. The stght of it quited his 
I I 
I
! rage as he S4liled absently up at it" towering in its weal'ine~ , 
twelve stories high, formidably, leahing on the prop of I 
I a busy Nedicks Lunch Shop that had its door removed to show I 
i 
I jammed customers, standing in several depths, staring at 
I 
J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I~ 
l 
i 
I 
I' 
the backs of other custoners who themselves stared at 
their green coffee cups and brown doughnuts ••• 'This final 
look and be blind to it.' he said to himself, smiling as 
memory showed him a picture of himself, two years ago, read- I 
ing from his poetry at a group of people who had assembled 1! 
II 
to honor a local Negro author;; 
~ently worked is my Aurora, 
ay bronzed animatio~ 
To halt the steps oferpsichore--
'I :I 
li 
II 
/; 
i1 
i: ''What'sup there, bud?'' somebody behind him asked, and, 
I" without looking or repl;ln~, Carter knew his looking at the 
I II 
t hotel had attracted a ca:r.rnd ;· he hurried off, slowing at a 11 
playground, there to sit and watch brown children play, !! 
i plun6e,dive,in surge of swings, ~cream in ani~al racing 
I! 
jl 
II 
I 
I' 
I 
about--he saA~t his notebook from among his textbooks and 
wrote: 
Play, plaY your fierce, brief live~, 
Wnite teethed children; 
The Robin Redbreast hovers--
Already he stalks ll6th. street 
i i th file<i down claws ••• 
He smiled expansively at that notation above the lines he 
completed, anotation of his having been promoted to editor-
l{ 
r 
I 
ll il 
'l 
... _,--·--·----·-- -:-·- -- . :·#---·-::. 
L 
Ji 
I 
i 
I, 
I 
ship of Apprentice Magazine, then all was well again, and 
the playing shrieks and grunts from the children were hope-
ful things. A fingl reading tomorrow night before Roy's 
Riders To The Sea, and then to hell with Harlem. The Village 
a.nd writing. To burn up fever in the dedication to--
Normandie Foote--Normandie Foote--
He turned from his not~book ar~ stared at the housing 
projects a..'1d saw her standing, dutifully off the ground, 
before him, in a radiancess, he thought, of Germanic 
purity--saw her gentleness ~:md serenity in tile whiteness of 
I' ' i 
II 
I' 
I! 
./ 
!I 
il 
II 
I:.· I 
her dimpled, smiling face; saw her windblown Butcher Boy ~ 
I, 
h<:lir c'.lt of chestnut 'brown, and the almost !113sculine forahea~ 
p 
an.d the l'i1'1n st1oon;;; nose, anll he s'juinchecl green e~res tllat 11 
danced foreve:r. :But her smile- her smile, he thought, enoug~ 
!i 
ii !i 
alltve dnd <jUick with her t~10 thin unpainted lips of na turl:il li 
11 
li 
to und:J a wan, 3 he::1lthy thing, fresi-1 and sparklin3 and 
pink and her perfect teeth--Normandie Foote, oh, Norrnai1die 
Foote, ..;radu2.te n.ssist<:lnt, teaching, in th,;; tem!)orary ji 
absence of Dr. Matche, Modern American Literature, and 18th. 1! 
[i 
~entury Prose, working for her Ph.D. --three glorious times i II 
!I 
a week. h 
it ball bounced against his foot and Normandie Foote 
went away and he told himself to get up, this was Harlem, 
. unfit for the glory of Hormandie Foote who was everytt1ing 
right, this was Uarlem where he said get to the horror of 
-r-- - .... 
! 
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I' 
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ho·ae,pack the books, get out, get out fast. He walked with i 
a quickness he did not want, toward the streets,. darkened 
gashes cutting off from wider main arteries of bl~ring, 
bustling traffiv •.• a woman argued with another and would 
not move to let him pass ••• so~e teen-agers, cordoned with 
locked arms, laughed him out of their way in tl1eir coltish 
youth. He crossed the street and looked down its length ••• 
I 
i 
II 
;, 
ij 
I 
No more.brother. no more-- and, steeling himself, 11e moved 
1: down until he came to his tenement house door and he went 
I 
1 in the dark,cold mouth and up the wooden tongue into the 
/: 
1
. s~nelly belly of ha'I:Ji tat ion ••• 
Some people were bunched on the second floor landing, 
looking up with twisted necks toward the third floor, and 
i 
when they saw Carter they looked at each other and moved backl 
li 
to give him room, room which Ca:r·ter wished he did not have to!i 
use. There was no mystery in the neighbors' stares--the 
raucous feminine voice knifing down from the third floor, 
pitchedin the octaves of the feenzied, were fa~iliar to his 
ears. 
1· ..... you tell ME,girl! I'll kill your ass and think 
ii 
il I, 
I, 
II 
'I 
li I nothin' about it!" 
I' •I'UT 11' DOI'IN; TOOTSIE I PUT IT DOWN~. 111.1 
"--evuh way but loose! You ain't s'posed to be nowhere 
IN this house, mother f11cker! Now you get your red ass on 
outta here, OUTTA HERE! You,too, mother darlin, GET, Uoddam~~ 
¥ -;-_ -
i 
I 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
! 
I 
1: 
I 
I 
i 
r,-,..,.,-~-==::T'o-,=--=::::~=·==c:-=,-=:=c·:-.::.;. -
' 
before I cut the two o' you to hell~ Git! Git1~ 
i 
ttNow,Tootisie, <hrlin,honey, put that knife down, sweethea,~ 
befo--OOa~I'N11. LawdJEmrnie, she done cut me. She--'' I 
"" lj 
A tussle, and the noise of bodies crashing against things jl 
in the room, razoring shrieks of women in struggle --a bottle 11 
,I 
of something crashed--something scraped a~Jrily across the il 
wooden floor and crunched--shouts, then the labored breaths of I! 
warriors at bay. Then down the stairs came Red, a li&~t-skinn1d 
sandy-haired Negro, fumbling, scrambling, taking two steps atJi 
a time, arms outstretched in expression of fearful flight. ll.e il 
bumped into Carter at the bottom of the st::1ircase, panted, ji 
''Boy, she a mess, you know Ag done-- .. 
il 
ji 
I 
I 
I 
"GIT! 11 the pitched screech of Tootsie, hair all over her l 
II 
:i ,, 
head, dress ripped and danglinb, stockings to her ankles, 11 
I: 
a reddened knife in her fist ... GITJ GIT,MOTHER ~\JCKERI" punctu~ 
~ ~ !; 
a ted with a backward menacing jerking of her knife. ''And what 
the hell're you all starin1 at?" 
.... 
Red cowered and ran, sucking the 
il 
L 
1: 
:! spectators in his wake, i' 
;I 
all of them rushing to avoid the path of the possibly flung 
knife. 
l! 
~ J 
il 
il 
And, wearily, Carter looked up, insensible to the degreda~ 
'· . ; 
ion of kin, looked up without seeing his sister s bedraggled jj 
condition, seeing only the staps before him, long and high an& 
plentiful. He walked up slowly, :Sis, what's the matter? What !i 
the hell's the matter~ ~ It was a sickening question 
25 
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,, 
that grated in its useless age. ne walked through the a.fter- ·1 
I 
math of battle, glancing at the sandy•haired twins yawking 
in discordant contusion. 
At once his mother and sister assailed him with tlleir 
points of argument as he sat in the midst of it, unwilling I 
arbiter of the right and wrong in family ethics, token magi-
,, 
I, 
I: strate who aselessly doled out college version of behavior. I 
''Look-it thi~! Your no good, lyin sister raised her hand to 
I 
1: her own mothuh! Look~ Look herel" to show evidence of 
I 
attack,lj 
damned lj 
to hold j1 
I, ''Mothuh, mmmothuhhhl. You ain't shit! Layin with my 
I: 
I' 
I' I 
man •. You--'' a clenched fist swung out and Carter had 
her. "Carter, Carter, look, I'm working, see, knocking myself 
I· 
;; out for this cheeip uptown Jew boss o' mine, but the boss ,. 
I takes off and I come home. To what? To find my filthy mothuh i 
[! in beJ with my husband. Goddamn ~ou, woman --• her taught II 
II body lunged again and her fist flashed the knife until Carte~l 
i' shouted. /I 
,, II 
! •'Sit down, for Christ's sal{es, ev1·erybody sit down!" his I! ,, 
~ I! 
voic2 was tired. How many times had he refereed this perpetu~P.. 
I 
strug6le, ho\'1 :nuny times?'' Mn, your leg is bleeding; fix it 11 
up; fix it up.~ .de grip~>ed Tootsie( s wiry body until the jl 
L mother Stiuee ze~ rns t them to ;;;o out into the dirty ki tch ::n. I) 
r ''.She Is no good, C:Jrt' rot ten, should be dead' (.;art.,, TootsiJI· s 
1. w.c::ve1·ir";_; voice suid to his shoulders.'' I could bitch it 11p, 
I 
I 
lf--··~~·------
I 
I. 
I 
and collect relief t:J:J, but I call myself going straigl:1t. 
Shit, straig..'IJ.t~ That's y~ur doings, Joe Collsge, you said 
Y.eep on trying, yeah--well? didn't I let her look after my 
kids and didn't I give her enoush money to buy beer now and 
then-and,oh,oh,Carter--"her thin arm lifted in fierce i 
direction toward the unmade bed beside which an empty whiske~ 
bottle rested on a cluttered table of choking ashtrays, men's 
shorts, comic books, confession ma~azines. ''That's where I 
caught 'em, Cart, right in broad daylight! ' Convulsive tears I 
!i II' 
11~.~.: heaved her thin, flat-breasted chest," and-and-and-oh,God · 
II 
She 1.,,1 Almigl1ty,Cart, they didn't even have the do·Jr locked~'' 
!: stood free of him and cried with her arms at her side. ~/ 
j: •Take it easy, Tootsie, • Carter said with unfeeling ~~ 
j. mechunicality. ItAs your own stupid fault; drown in your tea:x!js 
I' II J; coddling her close to him, ''Easy now, easy, • smelling the !, 
I' rage of her struggle sweltering from her fouldbody, smelling j 
!, the cloyir...g burn of n.:1ppy hair burned straight with a heated.\ 
II ;: 
iron comb," Here, sit down." :j 
The motl1er a::;peared in the doorway, pushing her greying!! 
d 
!i hair do-Nn with one hand, eyeing her daughter hatefully, "You ~· 
little slut--'' 
''Mom,please--''Carter snapped, his back to her. 
il 
I' 
''Cut me clean to the bone. No damned respect!" ii 
Tootsie's body tightened in Carter's grip.~Tell er to ~ 
down!! 
li 
leave me a-lone, or I'll cut her ha~rt out and choke it 
I• 
" 
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I her throat! Tell er, Car tl" 
''Sure, sure, you just sit right there." 
''Viho 1 s gonna buy me a new dress, Miss snot!" 
· "Mom,I 1 ll kill you,sohelpme,I 1 11 kill --~ twisting and 
j: clawing over Carter, untij.., again, Carter .for~ed her down, kep 1 
I: · I 
i· her down and listened to her tormented br~rathing as he saw Ji 
/i her ripped dress show her small breasts. 11 
I, 'N f I I 
1 
' ow, sit, damnit. And let's .. let s cleam.;up this mess," 
[: he stooped, reaching for strewn objects: a wrinkled dollar 
1 bill, a dirty comb, a bent tube of lipstick, a soiled hand-
/ 
1: kerchief, a ring of keys and pieces of paper, bobby pins. 
I: ''Well, who owns this?" 
I 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I 
f 
I 
"Give em here•'' the mother snatched the things from him )j 
and looked away as she worked bobby pins into her hair. "Hush?~ 
she whirled, facing the door. 
Heavy, unhurried footsteps sounded in the hallway, and 
they knew, the thr~e of them, that it was a policeman; it 
·~ 
r .I 
!I 
!i 
always was a policeman. In a motion,, Tootosie dropped her 11 
1 
knif"e and kicked it under the bed. Whep the door was knocked!] 
I on, it opened. 1 
! II 
1
/::·.·· "Look,, now look,'' the fat colored cop said wearily, smack-~~ 
,. ing his black nightstick into a gloved palm as he leaned jj 
against the door sill,'' knock off the noise. Everytime there'~ 
I a fight in Harlem, here's it's gotta be."He shook his head, li ,, ~ 1 1: 
pointine his club like an oversized extension of !i i· ''And you--" 
I 
i"··::=. 
I 
l 
---·- ··-- ··-- ·--·· ,. . ... 
I 
1 
:1 
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I 
his finger at Tootsie 1," I've told you before--" 
~ 
''Oh, blow it outta your ass ,Bill," she snapped, fumbling 
I_. for a cigarette in her bag,'' you know why I blow my top now 
I and then. It you had a whoring old mother--" 
I' ''Now JUST one minuteJ"the mother yelled, slamming her 
!, 
I 29 
1: 
I 
~ I 
hands on her hips and rearing, striking the pose or a countr~J 
preacher feeling the impact of the Sptri t. ''Let me tell YOU /1 
I 
/: 
1: 
I' 
I 
one damned thing,, here and now--" 
The policeman and Carter looked at each other through 
the noise the women made, until the policeman shouted, 
"AWRIGHTJ AWRIGHT! awright, already," and joined Carter in 
... 
pulling them apart," Or do you want a ride across town? One 
I more peep and away you go. As a matter or fact--• he reached 
I 
I 
j: for his handcutts and Carter had to close his eyes at the II 
i: humiliation. 11 
j: 
I 
I 
"Oh,my he-my-my," the mother swayed suddenly, one 
L 
! metal cutr half clamped about her wrist, and she put a 
1 J: shaking hand to her forehead and rolled her eyes upward, •Oh, il 
11 Tootise, baby,. baby ••• " she pitched forward against her • '' ~~ daughter. II 
I "llamma! llamma1" Tootsie unclamped the handcutr and shove~ 
Ji the ;olire officer aside, hugging fiercely her mother, "Oh, Jj 
Kamma," struggling to put her on the bed,. falling on the bed: 
with her,"Lord,Carter, it's another one of her spells. The 
Bottle o( pills, the white pills. There! Get 'em! Quick~· 
... 
"ch-::·=-·-::·-· 
I 
,· ,. 
i· 
I 
I 
,: 
1 
I 
j: 
::-=::c.::-o~c:-:.:::=+~=·==-=c:-==== 
. I. 
/: to h::~ter shook two pills from the near bottle and gave them 
,. 
I 
1: 
' 
' 'Water, f' Chrissakes, water!She's gotta have water,Cart." 
''Water, sure, '1 and in the sour kitchen, he looked at the 
stack of greasy, unwashed dishes and pans and pots for a 
clean glass. It came to him, heated, in a familiarity. ~? 
He found a glass, lipstick smeared, rinsed it, 1 Let her diel 
brought it out filled with water. ••Here you are. She all right .. 
/i 
i 
( 
I 
i 
I 
''Yeah, she--?'' the policeman started. r:-
Tootsie waited until the mother half-swallowed the water I 
I 
silenc • j' then shook her head, and put a finger to her mouth for 
I 
"Okay. Okay, but once more, Tootsie, once more ••• " he 
glanced at Carter and turned to leave, '1 take it easy, school 
bpy." and he left 
"Tootsie? Tootsie, listen, now, darnni t all,'' Carter said 
li 
after a bit,'' You and--'1 1! 
,I 
"Sh.hh, Cart, '1 she squinched her rough-skinned face and IJ 
leaned to cover her mother tenderly, • it's her heart again. II 
I don't know, I just don't know. Wha~ you want?.. l1 
/. But, looking at her, the words would not co~;; where woul .' 
I 
j: you begin to make yourself understood, and what did you say I 
to people like this? What? Want, Tootsie? Peace and quiet and·' 
the smile of kin, and a semblance of an orderly place in 
which to live, for the--. He sud•jenly remembered now that h~ 
__ had_ seen his room door jarre(i -- and he locked it daily --- -~ --·--~··-·~·.--:- -·---~ "";'":----,--:--.· ---.--·-.. -~-···-
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I because his mother and or sister would ocassionally steal one 
I· ot his books and seel it for the price of a bottle and, that 
night, in drunken guilt, laugh at him and challenge his 
anger. He hurried out of the kitchen, into the hallway,and 
1 across to his room, a,w that it was-it was open. He closed 
the door behind him and leahed against it, eyes leaping 
over the rows of books in his two homemade bookcases against 
li the wall, and at his bedside • and on his army trunk at the 
I' 
I· 
I. 
ii 
I' 
foot of his bed, and in a corner near a window. Then he saw 
it. The empty space in the uniformity of his »acklin Series 
of fhe Cpmplete Rpman Literature--
r: 
II 
He had to sit heavily on the bed, let his mouth hang ope~ 
I 
as he saw, out or the corner of his eye, the broken doorlock,( 
,, 
1 
hanging in scorning impudence • from 1 ts hinge. H o teai'S 1 
came, and he was glad, he said a for tears we1·e not l:nfi t tint 
I r such a loss which had atout it audacity tnat demanded more, 
I 
' 
wl"tfskey and a touchin,z close of stuplu eyes in moraento.r_y 
i 
I 
1 drunkeness. senseless delight. ''Pop,Pop, oh,Pop,Pop,Pop, '' he 
I; 
I! 
I 
I, 
j: 
p 
,: 
said. And he w3s sitting on his father's knee, how rnany 
ye:.::rs 3..30, in o. dingy Harlem flat, listening to hi·:1 talk 
of how Memn~J.r:, the black prince, fought brave Achilles and 
fell, hearing the clang and sword and shield of Greek and 
Trojah. It was always a secret between them w:1en the father. 
i 
i! 
3l. 
li r~=~t.' ua·-·nldtlwlehi:rpoenrt, 'Lreootm' s, go 
I' ::. , or the back room, or the hall, wherever 
sailing,'; they never went further 
the mother was not. Only the two of them sailed, in their 
1
: private bark, from many ancient lands to the battlefields of 
1: ,, 
I: legend, to hear the heroes and the cowards, to weep with j 
I· i. Andromache, to applaud Achilles' forgiving heart. The two 
I· 
1: of them too sailed with the Argonauts and knew the terror of I' 
li 
1: 
· the trip, the bloodying skin, the hissing Medea, the pregnant 
swelling of a vexing sea, and they sailed with 0dysseas, all 11 
on, all the ground journeys to remember, and the adventures I 
at the :Sound fable with Arthur, Gawain, Guen1vere--wr1ile 
And later, to take them 1: the mother snored in another world. 
/ on still more adventures, there was Mr. Asher, who insisted I 
· that they ask no ~uestions about it, no questions about II 
values and worth. Wizened old dark man, self taught and I ·I 
1: pensioned, who exchanged Greek translation for odd chores I! 
II 
! 
I. 
! 
Carter and his father would do. Mr. Asher showing them 
li 
I 
the name Mr. Asher gave to the brownskinned woman who lived 
down the hall from him and who shortly joined Pop and Carter 
J 
in the thrice W8ekly gatherings at Mr. Absher's apartment, I' 
until, until Alcestis asked, one night, 'But, Mr. Asher, what 1l 
happened to all this beautiful life?' and Mr. Aasher had 
slammed his book closed, asked to be left alone, to be dis-
H 
•' J. 
I! 
32 
:covered the following night suspended from a chandelier, a 
I; 
!tightened clothesline about his neck. 
i 
/ And then, Carter remembered, PRP• One night, some years 
,!ago( he refused to re:nember exactly ) when it was raining and 
1Harlem moaned in an unseasonal storm, the mother's fount of 
I 
:curses must have been too much for Pop to bear, because he 
:had hugged Carter and whispered in his ear, 'Boy, show them, 
show Harlem, show God himself just what you learned, just 
what beauty there is in this world. And do pretty,boy,do it 
like Homer or Shakespeare. God bless and help you.' Then he 
;'went away. Mom said he ran away to his sister, Myrtle's house 
,, in Pittsburg, but that Myrtle had had to put him out because 
he wouldn't work and would beat her. And no more was heard 
from him.'He was rotten to his guts, runnin off and leavin 
me with two ki•.s to feed and another on the way~' Mom had 
1
said, but Carter said he knew better:. Pop was dead, and 
/honorably so, and that letter, filled with poetic 'iuotations 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
'I 
• from ~alifornia--that was a chea1> trick played by his mo~er,l! 
II 
I 
I 
I to try and smear a man of bursting honor ••• 
' Now Carter stood up, dragging his hammering head bel1ind 
him, balanced himself. No matter. Fourth Avenue was filled 
j with books, and at bargain prices. And he'd be out of this 
I dungeon tomorrow anyhow, so no matter, no matter. No more 
' 'stench of rotten kin, no more crude, w~ite-teethed, heel-
1 
i 
kicking, pimping, bawdying, ignorant-oh,God,ignorant niggers-
I 
I 
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j: 
down the stairs. 
~What's a matter with you. bro-thuh? Got no respect tor 
our sick mother?" Tootsie called,but Carter did not stop unti 
~e found a cor.ne;-drugstore and round a telephone booth to 
~ial Roy's house, hopefully. Hello? Good, good, thought he 
I 
~ight already be on the orgy path, glad to have caught him--
~o, no,oh,yeah,thanks,look, would he--? Yeah, that's right, . 
at Gwenn•s? ••• no,sure, that's okay, right, then, Gwenn•s to-
1 ~ght? Right, okay, easy sport and have mercy on the virgins •• 
I' I . 
iso long ••• 
! 
I' 'Jesus , ' Carter smiled , looking at kn11'ed 1ni tials and 
!pencilled marks on the booth walls,• what an unsatiable 
I 
)Satyr. Screw, screw, screw, that's all he does, and with such 
Ia brilliant mind.' 
i' A fat black lland wrapped on the glass door and Carter 
I' 
I 
!squirmed to get up. 
~sorry, I was lost in--• 
~Man, ain't you tawked enough?" the tat man waddled 
i 
I 
.... 
:slamming the door behind him. 
To flare back, Carter said, would become childishness--
to roaring red hell with you,Fattie, Up your ---· He stalked 
out, pausing outside to consider telephoning Nance--the idea 
made hirn frown at once; she was too silly, unpolished, so 
: spoiled by her doting parents that she had absolutely no mind 
i 
:of her own. No, not Nance. Normandie Foote --oh,gently, 
:35 
of Normandie Foote's wedding vows, the silence. He frowned. 
' It was always that way, never had she said,'I do ••• ' Is jt, 
Normandie, your yoice or the presspred cacophony at marais? 
1
: Do you, Normandie Fopte, refuse tp take this men, Carter 
d 
' 
I 
1 Wen4ell Lliyd, tp hpnpr and gbey, tg lgye and tg cherish,tg 
I 
because he is kinky pf hair. and blagk of skin and fiat gt 
nose an4 tbick ot lips? The answer came with disa•aing haste 
and he squeezed the glass or beer for steadiness. 'I do.' And 'l 
there was her smile--the goodness and sweetness of her being•; 
!i 
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A shrill screeching and choking gulp or water sounded be-
hind him: the bar's bathroom commode was flushed, and Carter 
1: interpreted that as a challenge:"Bartender, another,please?d 
I 
I 
I! 
I! 
! 
I 
I 
to be gulped as the commode gulped. Then the warmth or the 
beer began a slop in his stomach and he sighed and belched 
his way to the street, to chastise, in frowns, an unobserv-
ing people.•~ush, run, do not walk to your nearest bar, you 
whoresprung droppings! Where were you when the annoubeement 
1: was made: Carter Lloyd, Editor-in-Chief or Apprentice l4aga-, 
I 
I zine?' He became angry at everything he saw and he cursed. 
J. Tonight, he sighed after a bit, tonight would be the last 
; time he would lie with Gwenn and whisper poetry into her ear~1 
I, and along her cheek, nicking, word by word, syllable by II 
1: syllable, image by image, her brittle barrier of defense j 
1 until her arms would open, and her mouth would become nerve 
I and she would struggle for breath and she would soon, then, II 
i 
1 ask, and plead, and beg. Only then would he oblige, and 
i; 
! fiercely for the ocassion, until she would pant, enough, 
i 
I. enough, but--.B~t,hell: Tonight, he said, Buddy would probab 
I I ly be there, this being Friday, his night. "Damn! •• be spat, 
! 
! kicking at a curbing, "Damn met" 
) 
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"Bud-dee, stop!~ Gwenn's laughter filled her neat tron 
I 
· room, one ot the three she kept clean and trim and called 
I 
She stood, waiting to catch Tippie, the brown child, home. 
on Buddy's next whirl around, but Buddy saw her plan and did 
1
1 not complete his spinning, instead he backed ott and pretend 
, ed to be drunk, staggering about the room."Budctee, you're 
going to drop her, sure enough. Stop it now:• 
~I'll drop her on her head, that's what,~uddy grinned, 
putting his big smiling face into the baby's. ••How' s about it 
ole gal, you want me to drop you on your head,mmmm? Sno you 
! j· do." Knowing from experience tha~ this black face meant 
!: cuddling and soft singing, Tippie grinned back and clapped 
/, 
1
, her hands."See? I tole you so. Okay, Tip, hyeah we go!" He 
1: 
I· 
I 
l 
I: 
I 
1: 
I. 
I 
h ,. 
II 
turned his back to Gwenn," One-two-~ he peeked back at Gwenn 
who was sitting, flipping through a magazine, feigning un-
concern, ''THREE~" He stomped his foot suddenly, and Gwenn 
le3ped to her teet, magazine splattering to the floor. 
~ud-Tippie! Here, Buddy, give her here,~ she took the 
baby and kissed it and walked away, shaking her head,nHonest 
Roy, you'd never know--this Buddy Bowser's a mess! What you 
think she is, one ot them acrobats or something?• 
Roy Scottsby applauded 
can see you two now. Lllllllaaaaadddies and gentllllllemen, 
1
1 
mmmmmay I direct your aaaatention to the high wires, tour 
hundred and fifty perilous teet above the earth, where a .f'ea 
i never performed by anyone will be done, before your ver7 epe 
1: 
1 and with flawless ease, byt those death-defying, sp1ne-t1ng-
11 
I; 
I, 
li 
! 
ling, uh-uh, those--• 
11Nutty, • Gwenn offered •. 
"Good lookin?d Buddy put in, showing them his profile. 
·~ 
dDaredevils ot the wires--the Bowserst In a triple• 
I quadruple over .f'rontways backways .f'lippety-tlop-tlop1" 
I 
li 
I 
i' 
I 
[, 
I 
I 
Everybody laughed and Gwenn gave Tippie to Roy to hold 
while she changed the records on her table model record 
player,~ Anybody want to hear Ruth Brown again?~ 
•-. 
"Sure," Roy said, glancing at his watch. Where in the 
hell was the boy editor? Tonight was a good one for getting 
on. 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
' 
"Come,Buddy, dance,• and Gwenn glided into Buddy's arms, 
and moved smoothly as Ruth Brown sang and sang--until• like . 
a great angry bee,. the bell sounded. Wnen she sagged against II 
:. 
! ~ 
h 
Buddy's chest and shook her head slightly, Roy noticed, and r 
he tried to fathom the inscrutability 1n her eyes when she 
I 
said," That s probably him,Roy. Answer it, will you?• 
..... 
"Right.• He placed the baby on the couch pillows and 
maneuvered past Buddy and Gwenn,. moving 4n a loose, casual 
manner, a taLl,. light-skinned young man with sandy hair 
r ·- ·~-~ .. -------·=-===================#===== 
and black tortoise shell rims to his glasses. His was a pine 
ed, narrow nose and his lips were thin. His shoulders were 
/ unusuall.7 large-boned and made his sports attire hang neatly 
I' from thea. Be pressed the button the broke the electric 
i: circuit and allowed the downstairs door to open. He listened 
l: 
a moment, heard stumbling steps, and cursed. Gpddtpp hi•.h8's 
¢Mapk alrea4Y• •carter?• A call or caution sounded a thous-
·~ 
and times in city nights, forgotten at the risk or unknown 
i 
j hazards. 
1· .. Yo! Roy, buddy?" 
I' 
I' 
1 "Come on up,, editor." 
I' I ' ., 
1: Carter, eyeing Roy quizzicallt at first, smiled in 1l· 
)I embarrassment at his friend 1 s squinched eye or supposed repr~1 
I: man, Roy. He knew. He was there when BULLETIN came out with I] 
the news: Carter W. Lloyd, Senior, Wash1niton SQuare Colleie,lf 
promoted tp position pf Editor-1 n-Cbi et pi' Al)prentf ce llaia- II 
1' .une,. and Roy gad grinned and shaken his hand and said, I' 
I 'That's another first for the race's mad tally sheet. Congra, 
j ulations,prick. Let 1s have a drink on it. I have two bits. 1 I 
j "How 1 s it going, sport?.: 
J '
10h, editors speak to hoi poloi? The advent of Democracy-
!! he clapped an arm of affection about Carter's shoulder. 
j "Gwenn home?.. · li 
With an exa~~erated bowing gesture, Roy waved an entranc~~ 
I' 
. ·:-···-ri . 
! 
! 
I: ,, 
' 
and followed, noticing uneasily that the Ruth Brown music wa$ 
~----~ -----: --=~=---=·:-:-:_ ··-
1 ott and WQXR was playing subdued chamber music, and Gwenn wa 
seated 1n a chair across the room f rom Buddy who tried to I 
; look relaxed as he pretended to read a magazine, lhe cpuhcil 11 
1 ~... I of deference --
jj ''Hi, hi, •• Carter greeted, smiling and .finding a seat near 
I; Gwenn, 
1: "Say, hear you moved on up down there at N.Y.U •• Got your 
sel.f' a new big job now, ain'cha?" His grin was infectious. 
Taken aback that Buddy should know o.f' the promotion, Cart 
thought a bit and concluded that Gwenn had done the honors, j 
1· "Yes,Buddy, boy,! have that, • And everyone could see tbat he I, 
l
'i was flourishing 1n the luxury o.f' beer."Yes,sir, and that --" \1 
"Oh,for Christ's sakes, man," Roy said," take me out and 1l 
II 
show me how editors behave,•• Get out or here, bastard, You•vJj 
I 
1
'1. rocked the boat long enough. 
i ll 
11 
" I came here deliberately," Carter said, struggling to 1
111 
1 
his feet, belching and gest11:njng at all three," for this is 
I 
I 
! 
havened refuge, where sailors weary find breath enough tor 
! 
li 
I' 
The drone of Gwenn •; bedroom electric clock soumed, and. II 
long tormented chests--" ~e grinned. 
I Tippie's yawn ended in a babyish squeak, 
I 
I 
I! I' 
I' 
I' 
I. 
! 
"However the warmth o.f' this stolen niche, I must leave I; 
you all. Away. Away from tiarlem, where tbe ears are dirty ~ 
unwilling, where the mouths are cankered and unable, Tp the II 
Village, My reading tomorrow night, and--" he snapped his ~ 1 lj 
I' : 
I' 
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Roy glanced at his watch, again, and wondered what to do. 
I 
.A hell or a note. Get drunk here or put the brakes on this 
:displaced psycopath right now, before he got under way.•Hey, I 
:you with the mouth ot meters?• looking directly at Cart;r. \ 
I ·~ I !smiling 1n his easy way. Come pn,~art. set out pt <lwenn's lite 
.'or get in ;l,t. Stop teasing Buddy this wax. 1 
"Sir?• Carter laughed back. 
~ ·~ 
"Oh,nuts, let's have a beer.• He pushed Carter to the. 
~ ~ 
i couch and sat beside him, drawing on a cigarette.• So you're 
'leaving us, eh? Putting Harlem, spookdoom down?• 
"••• two three four beers coming up.• Gwenn said, gett 
1up with her baby. She walked quickly to the bedroom and drew 
! 
the curtain that separated it from the front room. Tucking 
Tippie into bed, she f'elt spasm of nervousness. Again. '.God 
1Al.lllighty,I can't go on like this. It ain't right tor Bltddy. 
I 
:I'll tell hia--no, no,besides, how do you tell a guy like 
I 
! 
:Buddy--big,dumb and sweet, who admitted he didn 1 t know much 
p 
I ~~ I about anything let alone anybody, who said sure, sure it was Jj! 
I okay it Carter came up to see me because nobody else in Har-
1 
I lam would listen to h1JI --Jesus, Buddy, how can I tell you 
l 
lit's not love, I think? 
I' r !'what it is. Concern. He's got me so damned concerned that I 
!:don't know what to do. It ain't love,Buddy, it's caring, 
It-it's concern,Budcty; yeah,that's 
I' 
I 
, concern ••• and he s serious,too, about going down to that 
i ~ 
jVillage. Well,who's going to look after him down there? His \. 
I ,, 
. ,_~pa_ir.tl&h.t no.w neac:!s .cut-ting -~ _nn]es.s._I .rem,ind .. h.tm.-.ll.a's go1.n$i,_.:-··~--. =:-
! l; 
r 
/: 
I 
I 
1: 
i: 
I 
i 
1 to go around looking like an African or something ••• Why? 
;Damnitall,why should I care that he almost flipped a coupla 
months back, when he went tearing through Central Park,just 
like a nut, yelling poetry to the trees and sky? Aaaw,nutst 
To hell with all of itl She hurried for the beers and brough 
them in. 
~Maybe you shouldn't give that lush anymore,Gwenn,dRoy 
said, nodding at Carter who sat, sullenly, on the edge of 
the couch,~ I can sense the approach of poetry or an unreas-
onable facsimile there8f, and I'm damnedil I'm going to 
listen to that yack tonight." 
Bmctdy and Gwenn smiled at each other sickly, knowing that 
Roy Scottsby was the only person they knew who could talk 
like that to Carter'sface and not send Carter into tirades 
against the Negro race. 
"As a matter of fact, •• Carter drawled, on cue, as though 
it were expected of him,~ I do have some poetry on me--. The 
lines I'll read tomorrow night. Want to hear them?"eyes of 
cold brown fire flashing defiance to all. 
"Didn't I tell you?" Roy sighed, sprawling his legs be-
fd»re him, "Now look, shmuck, before you •Nind up, remember, yo 
are an added attraction tomorrow night, a sort of bonus for 
the brave. All you are to do is to read your poetry before 
the play. That's all. Period. Remember, I, Roy Scottsby, 
unsullied, handsome and capable, am the star. It you drag 
I 
,. 
out those iambics, brother, I'm dragging you out, right ott 
the stage.~That's enough. stop. that's enough. d0kay, so 
.... 
let's hear it already?• 
II ..... 
Barter stared through fixed eyes at Boy, and he wondered 
why he didn't get up, reach over and beat Roy's handsome face 
in, beat him and beat him,_ after which time he would know 
respect for lines that took weeks to bring to lite. But. But 
there were those endearing qualities about Roy--his phenomen-
al memory, always able to quote appropriate lines tor any 
situation; his easy, almost calculated informality, his 
sophisit1cation. Few things and tewer people provoked Roy 
to an excitable state. Eligible tor Phi Beta Kappa tor his 
straight A average, he shrugged and explained that he forgot 
the formality ot applying. Too, his understanding ot every-
thing Carter said or was about to say--that frightened Cartel 
I 
tor there were those times when Roy seemed to anticipate hisj 
1. every thought, his every action. All ot which, he fumed now, !
1 
1: 
! 
I. 
r 
I· 
ii 
I 
1, 
' 
gave him no excuse to aggravate triendship.•You're damned 
.... 
right you'll hear it. Like it or lWip it, you're all going 
I 
~ I 
God,God, Gwenn thought, tensed, her throat dry,thia ! 
to hear my poetry.• 
RAP is Belleyue,he 1s,bt is· I •on't knAW •hat in hfll hi's I 
talking about. but I'll want to hear 1t.every word. Carter? l 
Carter,please get your bair cut? Did you iP tp the Y today 
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I 
I 
j: 
li 
il 
oyer? An4 why did you pick on me.ygu bastard? 
Carter's voice was ric~ and dramatic when he read: 
Tgiether and alone fn the cpnjusatign 0! bri~~ shadgws 
0 watch the hprizontal sn3ke 
Confound the public sport of cflrcnses--
The baby began crying. Carter crumpled his poetry be-
tween his hands in a silent rage. 
"That's--that's all right, you go on, Cart. I got her." 
Uwenn sc1·ambled to tip-toes to attend her child. 
"NOl" Carter yelled and Tippie was frightened into star 
1: led silence •· 
I 
I 
I; 
I 
r 
i. 
I 
I 
I 
"Easy,greasy," Roy said. 
''What say we get stinko,Roy? What say?" 
"£apital idea.'' He stood immediately, guiding Carter 
toward the front door,"Let us go then,you and I, and become 
etherized upon anybody table. Gwenn?" He tip-toed back to h · 
bedroom, ••see you, honeybunch. I'm taking this ninny out ot 
here. 11 
"Listen,Roy," she came close to him,blinked her eyes 
peeked through the curtain to see it Carter were coming."Uh 
listen, what're we gonna do? Buddy must be getting wise. I 
mean,~ell how in hell much longer can the guy go on believi 
there 1 s just poetry between me and Carter'l And,Roy, listen, 
you think it's a good thing, him going down to the Village 
r---
,! 
i; 
I 
to live?" 
·-
No,! dpn 1 t. Carter has too much too 1earn §bout writin~, 
and the little he does knOW Will iO strai~ht to hell With 
thos pseudo-intellectnals in the Villase~Don't worry, it's 
not as bad as you think. You're a woman,that's all ... He 
kissed her nose and she squeezed his lapels and quickly 
released them. 
''You-you'll let me know where he's living?" 
"Sure, sure. See you." He had to inhale suddenly. He 
went out, arms outstretched to Carter,dCome,come.Prince,O 
chief of many throned powers and lead the Seraph to the 
wars of mahogany bedding," hooking his arms in Carter's, 
winking at Buddy,'' See you,Daddy-0. • but remaining silent 
until they reached the streets. He blew thoughtfully throu 
I 
cigarette smoke, ''Now what s this about your going to the 
Village?" 
...... 
Carter did not want to talk about it, not to Roy--it 
could be said so simply to Roy and be so thoroughly under-
stood, "Forget it, as I'm going to do for this place. How's 
about that drink,hey?-
..... 
"Let us know the coff quaff of a right welcome beer--• 
.... 
ttTo dispel all despair and to bring us good cheer, .. Carte 
t ... I 
joined in, the two ot them, arms about each other s should-
ers, giggling an the lyrics of their home-made drinking 
song: 
-··-------"-'·~----~---~----
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i 
I 
! 
! 
t: 
And we 1 11 wash down all sorrow and belch up iood lpck 
And all ill-met wpmen tpn1iht will be ••• ducked 
In the <;Jllse kpQJin tp men eve:rm1'•· 
OOOOOOhbhh, then here 1s tp IQQd RQChuS and lQn& ma! be 
J:S1CJ1 
•Cause as lpnc as he does then we'll neyeJ: Wpgw palp 
From tbe curse kpown to man eyermon 
They roared, clapping each other on their backs, feeling, 
the two of them glad, glad to know each other, glad to under 
stand each other, glad. 
"I know a darling little place,sport, .. Roy panted, •• 1n 
which only the choicest clientele entrez, men and unihibited 
1 
men; women and accidental females. I know the waiter well 
enough, therefore, Bolingbroke, be assured of a drunk such 
as to make the Boston Irish bab~es at a watery breast, and, 
yet will we be not bothered with the wholly pedestrian 
ar.u~oyance of reaching into our illustrious pockets, which 
are empty anyhow. What ho? .. 
rl 
I 
I, 
:What ho?.:Carter smiled back. This was good,he said. il 
.deautif'ul. Perhaps the only beautiful thing in Harlem, their!! 
friendship~ Looking back to that time when he first met Roy,ll 
Carter remembered the joly he received at the sight of anoth~r 
li Negeo carrying the same English Literature textbooks which 11 
he carried,. and that had begun it. Roy was a History major, !I 
II 
an English minor, and so it was. Roy Scottsby,, only son or I 
the right Reverend Ritchie Malcom Scottsby, who owned two 1 
II 
Buicks, a Cadillac, seven houses, one on Riverside Drive, l' 
and who pastored in four states. Glory Hallelujah. 
- ~- " - ----¥- -----:-------:- ---~~ ::--=---:-~ 
:< 
. - -t~"- -~Here,)lly friend, • Roy said, stopping outside a dimly-light 
i 
ed picture window set in what resembled the ground floor of 
II 
an apartment house.•No,no,gaston,, down there,• he pointed 
! 
I 
to the below-street-level entrance, over which burned a 
sof't pink neon light."Descendez-nous?" 
·-
Chuckling at that,Carter shook his head and surrendered 1 
I to impulse and abandon. Oh, that Roy, that Roy-- "A pres vous, I -
mon ami prick." and he burst into laughter at his own French 
I' and the two of them stood there laughing at what lhey did no 
I II 
1: know, except that it was good,good ••• two men friends to-
gether and on such an ocassion, so rarely come by, merited ,, I 
I 
I 
1: 
an outburst of' laughter. "Look,look,Roy," Carter put in,"my 1 
.... 
folks have been rasing hell again. Is your dad out of town?" 
11 
"How else, my emaciated friend, can the right ~verend 
I: Scottsby make a quick buck? I put it to you as a question. 
I 
I· 
I 
I! 
1) 
II ,I 
Yes, he's out of town, and tor the entire weekend, which 
means? Which means? Terrence, th1$ is stupid stuff, let 
us proceed with Pythagorean calculation to get as stiff' 
jl 
as boards, and, courtesy of the New York Taxi system,, dwe11 ~~ 
in the marbled halls,, hewn with the axe of religion by ay 1 
old man. Shall we, Terrence,, deseendez vous? • 
I ~ 
Roaring again and almost in tears, Carter tell against 
Roy and they embraced each other •. Roj, Jesus, here he was, 
the night before he was to star 1n an ott~roadway play, ou 1 
II 
getting as drunk as he knew how, and not the least concerneqj 
:I 
... ·.·j: ,. __ _ . ·····-··· --c-·-.c:-:c ·:c~.c: -#--o.-::--c··::: -:-;:: :ccc-"·-
i" 
'i 
because the bastard knew he would remember every line, eve 
cue, perfectly tomorrow night. Drubk or sober. A chill 
came under his arms and down his back,and he had to laugh 
quickly.MHell,yes,we'll descendez vous•• 
ttKa in tenant ?• 
"Yaintenant!• And,watching Roy go through the motions ot 
brushing the few steps downward clean with an imaginary 
brush,Carter giggled until tears came to his eyes.~Oh,tor 
God's sakes, .let's go in,wlll you?" 
.... 
"Why, daddy-o,•• Roy's hand was on the door,"l'm in." 
He swung the door open onto blues music ~nd soft lights and 
the idea of happy talk.~How's about you,already?• And when 
..... 
Carter passed through the door, Roy goosed him,"Testing, 
testing, one ••• twp ••• three, testing.'' 
They laughed again and closed the door behind them. 
' 
i! 
ii 
II .I 
I! ,, 
ii 
II 
I 
I 
Chapter two 
''Oooiiieee!" 
Two butterflies went out at noon 
And waltzed upon a farm, 
And then espied circumference 
And caught a ride with him; 
Mrs. Teitlebaum reared from her paper-
littered chair 1n alarm that popped her eyes from behind 
li her useless glasses that had one side piece. "0ooo?Mick1e, 
II baby --'' she .fretted at the appearance of her daughter who 
/i swept in dramatically, made her way through the clutter of 
li books, newspapers to a fUll length mirror," pants you are 
!· 
11 wearing to a date,. baby?• Her heavy-fowled faced quivered 
j 1n annoyance, for she wanted to believe that the girl. was 
I only fooling with the snug green tartans and the tight-II .I 
11 fitting, black,, turtl.e-necked sweater. But the time, it was 
I, 
I· 
I 
II 
eight twenty al.ready, and Dougl.ass, the Irish, was supposed 
to cal.l at hal.f past eight? ~aby, you listen?" 
. ' 
Mickie frowned.•Mamma. Mamma, please?" and she sat 
down the way expensive models posed in fashion magazines, 
cross-legged, demure, on the big dirty otterman, a cigarette 
·' ' i! 1: :/ jutting from between fingers of a well-manicured hand. II 
50 
i! Smiling tolerantly at her mother, Mickie found her place +. 
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li I d I 
;: • j 
J! I 
I: 
II 
I ' again in her dogweared copy of Joyce's Ulysses. 
I 
I 
I 
,I 
i! 
'I 
·I 
I 
''Baby,baby, the time, and the pants. Your sweet blue 
dress, that one?'' 
Micheline Tietlebaum closed her book quietly and loo.ed 
from it to her mother and back to the floor before her. Then 
with the inflections of repeating a trying routine, she took 
of:f her black bone glasses and looked at them.".Mother, Mothe 
I've asked you not to call me baby? Please? I'm eighteen, 
grown, mature, and for all you know a veteran of --- a:ffairs 
0h1 It's -it's all so--~ she made a gesture of rehearsed 
annoyance with her glasses before she slippedthem back on, 
/I " so damned uneccesary. Now,please'" 
! 
Lowering his Advocate, Daniel Tietlebaum peered over his 
glasses at the girl. : Slowly.Daniel. the girl is a b1aze. 
I 
i "Kickie •. Mickie, your grades, marks at the university, they 
I
I are finet~ He said the word"tine~ as though it were precious 
~1 saw some or your work, same papers? Mamma, B,B,B. Only 
I , 
11 
one C,Mamma. Aaahh, Mickie, your are doing ..u..ne.t" 
1
·1, 
,, Mickie warmed to the compliment, and for a moment .forgave 
i 
I! '' him of his daily,weekly,monthly, yearly harrangue about l; 
1
' Jewish deeds and Jewish scholars all the way from the begin-
il 
1
' ing to, well,there was no damned ending. Jew this. Jew that. 
n 
1: "Been peeking,pop?" she soured at her lapse into the use o.f 
:1 ... ., 
il "pop"; hadn't she told hersel.f to call him what he was: 
I 
'.-~ 
! 
Father? Father. Poor, pitiful 
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, away his life in the dingy bowels ot his shop on 3rd. street. 
I 
•Peeking? Kmme? No,no,no, you threw them away. They were . II 'I on the .floor. I read them. Ah,my child," he stood up in 
I ~ 
I admiration and several Jewish newspapers slid to the floor 
I
I where pamphlets and books or Jewish history lay. 11 you are, 
1 
every day and in every way fulfilling the dream ~t the race-• 
I he lowered his outstretched ar.ms when he saw her purse her 
I 
lips sourly andlook away. .Ah. gir1 1.gir1. girl. 
"Baby,, the dress with the pleat&. All nice,pretty?" ·-
Kamma looked timidly,"Baby, it looks nice? You wearing pants 
on a date? With a boy?" 
Mickie shot upright then and reddened in her pock-
I marked face, the aftermath ot a ravaging childhood disease 
~I that had surrendered to medicine spitefully, leaving her 
1: 
I
. with 20-200 vision and exceptionally tender racial skin. 
••Mother, these are what all the girls--4 0h,God, I'm e:x;plain-
1 - ~ 
· ini myselt, and it's useless. She won't understand a word 
I I I say. Glancing at her watch without seeing the time, ·she 
~~ ~ I ,, inhaled deeply and strolled stiffly about the room. feeling 
lj 
li 
I the old hatred sear within her for all she saw and smelled li 
I and touched ••• the old paintings, the pen-and-ink sketches, 
the daguerrotypes of Jewish scholars and men of ancient 
farne; the thick, sweetish odors of religious incense she 
never cared to i!entify; the wood carving of Rothschild and 
' 
~. 
And if Doug didn't show? Why, back to the story, of course. 
The Animal Adaw--oh,!od, what a story1 Stunning techniques 
all the way through--the delineation of a man to a depth 
lower than the S'lbjective beast level of Kafka--to the level 
of electrical impulses--
The bell rang. 
"Baby, you are wearing maybe the blue dress,no,maybe?" 
·~ 
''Goodnight, father,mother. '' said with great and obvious 
relief as she blanked her cigarette, scooped up her book 
and hurried to the door. Oh,thank you,Dou~, take me away 
from all this Godamned Jewry, where people are people tor 
a chanse--
1 ''Oh. Oh." 
It was her brother,Saul, and his fiancee Betty. 
I ~ 
''That any way to greet your sister-in-law-almost? "Saul 
t! , .... 
li I: smiled. 
,, 
i: "Hi,Betty," lJickie was aware of her forced smile, 11 coiiiB 
li 
II 
I' 
I! 
ll 
d 
); 
,, 
I! 
l! 
1: 
1: 
i 
II 
t· 
•'· 
'I I 
,, 
in.'' she glanced over her shoulder," That is if you're 
Kosher and all that." She knew, as she had always known, that 
that remark was pointed deference to Betty Tarshish, daughtei 
of Abraham Tarshish of Tarshish and Ball, two of New York's 
most brilliant criminal lawyers. 
Saul,. scraggly to the point of Lincolnesque attraction, 
embraced his fat mother and winked ·at his father as Betty 
Tarshish raised perfectly arched eyebrows and moved toward 
a seat which Mickie cleared by dumping some unframed cameos 
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to the .floor. Sit down. your Kosher higbness, Mickie smiled, 
cursing Douglpss for being late, for causing her to burn unde 
the fixed look of Miss Betty Tarshish. Mickie looked away 
when Saul played with his .father against the mother's protest 
about the .father's bad heart. Mickie's little eyes narrowed 
and Were agates in her face. Tolerate them,Kiss Tarshish. 
, They are stmple,unsophisticated people, up to their necks in 
j chauvinism, Yes 1 yes , that ' s it. smile in reward for Saul. 1 s 
monkey anti~s. Reward him.later on. with a cheek to his mouth 
and 1ater still. when you are alone on the telephone talking 
to your Harvard men. YOur Princeton men. mention how big you 
are. how Goddamn§d democ•atic you are because you are being 
I courted bY a simple tailor s son out of the filth ot the 
,.. 
/~ lower East Side, Too,Miss Tarshish. you should alwa--
11 
I 
I 
i 
The bell rang brokenly and Mickie's face burned red, as 
she snatched up her book and stomped past Betty. Kiss Tarshis~ 
li 
I 
uptown bell was always dependable •. Miss Tarshish's uptown 
I apartment was modern and clean and not cluttered with old 
I ::~::ha:::::ls and books that no one ever heard about or 
i 
,j 
"Baby, the blue dress--?"Krs, Tietlebaum lifted both arms 
"Good damned night1" Mickie yanked the door opened, 
II 
! recognized Douglass and slam med it behind her. He seemed 
' 
j not to mind her anger,but /Crooked his head so that he could 
see the title of the book she carried, 
I 
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' "Still on Joyce!" and he muttered something about typical 
bourgeosie sensationalism, having no human value at all.Trick~ 
1 
~ickie!" He held her hand and stared at her until sile felt 
I her own anger yieled to growing fright •. This, this was not 
I Douglass at all. Why, Douglass, he was calm and passive and 
11 a splendid listener, rarely speaking out of his own volition. 
I! Now--Mickie disentangled his fingers and waited for an 
I! 
I! .1 explanation."llickie, damnit, I'm taking you toa special place 
1,
1[' tonight,only because I think you aremature enough to under-
! 
1 stand what will be going on,, and because you can write. We 
I 
II 
li 
i! 
d 
just can't stand by and do nothing,llickie! We can't~" 
I 
"Doug, Doug,what s the matter?" she kept the quick 
"" ·~ 
li pace he set, watching his handsome youthful face with large 
li 
sensitive eyes and his bristling blonde crew cut."Doug-- ?" 
.... . ... 
"Greedy capitalist! They swell their already stuffed 
guts and give us this!" He kicked an orange peeling off the 
sidewalk, watched it bounce once in the gutter and rock still • 
"It's had it, Mickie, and the day can't come fast enough.• 
li ~ 
il She stopped him,.tugged him in close to her,. then quickly 
II 
p 
1: backed away; they had never been this close before--"Doug?~ 
II .... ,_ 
11 "There J.a. a new wind rising, a wind of freedom, and 
I! il equality and they know it, the hatemongers, the race-baiters, 
I' 
II all the rotten bunch, including the Klu Kluxer Harry s. T .. -.uuu ~ 
II 
all of them!" He was gripping her again and the streetlight _, 
if on his angry face made him look fierce, almost m.ad, another 'I 
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"On my say-so,Mamma. She's okay. She's a student." 
It came to Mickie then suddenly, and she felt goosepimples 
along her arms and along her legs,cold with thrill o£ newness 
Commies. Blood red iommies. But, but it was so new, so dramati 
1 ally new,new! She took out a cigarette and leisurely lighted 
I it, blowing deliberately a watt into Mamm's unmoving ftice • ... 
•Mama, we're wasting precious time. Even now while we stand 
her on pointless ce~emony, someone, somewhere is plotting--• 
The word was magic and Mickie almost choked on inhalation 
Kamma's race wrinkled in a big-mouthed smile."felcome,Mickie, 
she thrust out her hand and gripped Mickie's hand,shaking 
1 vigorously, then unlatched the door to allow entrance.~It is 
I important that we know each other in times such as these. 
I • We cannot--" she stopped and peered down the hallway s dimnes; 
" 
at Douglass," we cannot be duped by the intimacy of camarader e 
can we? Come .• 
Down the cold-smelling hall there was a room lighted by 
1
1 a single bulb emitting weak yellow light and hanging from a 
ljnaked cord to show other people,all of whom looked, ~ickie 
j thought, her heart all out of rhythm, looking just like 
! cloak and dagger characters in a neighborhood theatre thrillel • 
)\ And, she gulped , hid 1ng be hind c iga ret te smoke, there was 
I 
!carl,. a fellow university student; dim-witted Carl who 
1! stuttered badly. The sense of witnessing intrigue overwhelmad.d 
!(Mickie and when she spoke it was to gain a sense of balance. 
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I 
I 
II 
, 
II 
''Carl, how are you?" and she sat, surveying the people in the 
room~ a h~e, bald-headed Negro wearing a blank expression, 
sat facing her; Carl1 with the old, almost haggard face, 
sitting w~tching her shyly as he leaned an elbow on one side 
1 
of a table and arranging a stack of pamphlets again and 
I again; Mamma, sitting arms folded, close beside the ~egro• 
The last was a madman, Mickie said at once. Jewish all right 
with that large beaked nose that lunged from between two wild 
I 
black eyes, eyes, Mickie thought, that were familiar with the 
business of instantaneous characterization. He nu an uncombed 
mop of dark chesnut hair, parted on one side, and he was so 
thin. He wore a light blue turtle necked sweater whose ann-
pits were dark in the registration of bodily action. 
It was this one who spoke first from behind the authoratat-
ive position at the single desk. He nodded slowly at Douglass . 
then stood, suddenly,, his long lean body erect and bony. From 
' his heights he looked down at Mickie with his burning eyes. 
I
I "Who--?•• he made a nodding motion and flashed his eyes at 
/ Douglass."WHOl" 
I ~ -
, "Mickie Teieelba~omrade Meyer." Douglass said,standing 
I at,an attentive erectness,: a colleague at the university, 
jj She wants, I think, to do what she can to help free mankind. 
II She is a writer,comrade and she knows--• 
"Comrade Douglass!" Meyer still looked at Mickie as he 
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blades pushing up like bony growths of wings, his hairy,long 
head sanken between.•I asked for identification,: not needless .. 
opinion. • He blinked, and Douglass cringed, satd down and 
looked at the floor. Meyer looked at Mickie with boldness 
I then, ssrveyed har at once, seeing her black hair, her large 
/ ovalled race and sma~ eyes,. her rounded breasts, the decepti e 
i narrowing ot her waist, the curving or thighs, the shapely 
legs.•Kickie ~eitlebaum. Mickie.• he said slowly,• this is, 
) .... ·~ ""' I of course, no lark, It you seek to tultill a tew idle hours 
'I with amusing observation, I urge you to atte.lld the planetori ,, 
lj or aquariUJD, or saae other public institution, paid tor 1$ 
l
i tbe .-sses --~ !his--: his eyes leaped about the rooa,touc 
all or them there, • is hardly the place, aost assured}J not 
I the tiae.• ... 
jl 
li 
li unconscious re::ction or defiance. Who did he think he was, 
~ 
Searing and red in the race, Mickie stood up 1n the 
J talking to her that way? He had no right to--.•Comrade 
I 
i Meyer,•with an edge of sarcasm that popped Douglass' eyes, 
I 
1 
• I know the fare to 89th. street is ten cents~ and, having 
1: ~ 
li , been there before, I know my way to the .arious museums. I 
I am here,llomrade, because I want to be here, You and--" 
II 
H1s dry chortle stooped her and he collpased his lean 
i' 
II body like s orne mechanical man into the chair behind the desk. 
n 
II 
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Smiling from the Negro to the others, he waved to Kickie to 
be seated."Fire and brimstone,Miss Teitlebaum, have no place II 
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ll 
!I 
li 
li 
I 
I 
1n the struggle for peace. Ranting is for demagogues!"Sud-
denly he leaped up andlunged his upper half over the table a1 
her, amused with a wry smile at her cowering a@ainst the walJ. 
"We here are dedicated to the struggle for freedom of man-
kind,. all mankind,Miss Teitlebaum. Do you want to join us or 
nott Answer me !ANSWER 1 • ANSWER!" His am. and spidery .finger 
made a bayonet before her eyes. 
Again defiance gave Mickie voice. 8 Yes1" without knowing 
what she said.~Yes,comrade Meyer, I said yes!" 
"Let us,,• a different woman appeared," proceed with 
prudell!le. '' she stood up, looked about her as though she were 
punctuating a compelling speech with the drama of the pause. 
Then she sat down. The Negro nodded, smiling. 
MVery well,Miss Teitlebau," Meyer said, leaning back in his 
! 
1 chair,. his long, sectioned finger church-steepled before his 
I 
I 
II 
II 
1! 
I' II 
II 
! 
mouth, his eyes frankly playing about the surge of her 
breasts," we shall see. Be seated." 
And Mickie said she felt as though she were on the very 
edge of a rotten, towering precipice, and the tiniest step 
in any direction would plunge her into a raging storm of new 
and more and different excitement. She held her breath.Oooot 
"We shall resume, comrades.•• lleyer looked at the ceiling 1r 
I 
11 dark,fDDWning thought. 
li 
I 
Once the tired woman got to her feet, the hand-clapping 
ceased. ~he cleared her throat and looked for her place on 
il 
1\ 
II 
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:I 
bring you up to date, here, uh, some colored people,good and 
honest, was evicted last Thursday. They was an old couple,too 
having a hell of a time getting their old age pension, and 
everything. The landlord, a sonofabitch if ever you saw one, 
wouldn't listen. Of course not. What DID he do? " She banged 
I -
her fists to her breasts and made Mickie wince in empathized 
pain."Why he put t~1em out in the streets. Right now, Welfare' 
giving them help, you know the lousy help they give you, and 
these-this old nice gentle couple, they're holed up in some 
. awful place, friends, nearby, er something like that. Then 
what? The important thing about this case, if you wanna call 
it that, the important thing about this case is that the owne 
of this house is a bastard. The same--the sa.e man who owns 
seven blocks of firetraps in Harlem. It we can get him--• 
her eyes blazed, and her breath was sharp,and she bang the 
q il table,spilling pamphlets to the floor as she shouted. "We 
i! 
ll 
i! 
il 
It ,, 
get a big one! And the whole boss world will know that us 
little people are sick and tired of taking things laying down 
for eve:r'. We must get this thing while it's red hotl I have 
all the dope right here!• she reached behind her for her hand 
bag and took out lined paper on which she had compiled her 
data and arranged her strategy.•Right herel And the good 
thing about this is that we got the-the colored people to 
help out themselvesl They'll help us pay the expense of 
people 
60 
1 we must strike and strike NOif1 Strike while the iron is hotl 
jLet the bosses know, ot ot em, that their day ot exploiting -
I ·I the little man, the masses, is over, done with, at an endl• 
I. ~ 
I 
i Applause, noisy and prolonged and selt conscious, sounde• 
as she sat wearily and dabbed at her eyes with a greying 
handkerchief. 
Unflding himself to an upright position, Keyer spoke, 
long arms raised," Comrade Glover states her point well. Bow 
to learn the temperament ot the suffering Hegro,,pitiful souls 
1n living hell, to learn how we can gain their needed co-
operation, we call upon one ot our ablest men, known to all 
1 
of you as just plain Cal. Cal, the guy who works down the 
i! 
[I 
II 
I 
street 1n a parking lot. Cal.the dumb, ignorant black man, 
who is--it we would believe our Capitalist hatemongers-in-
terior by birth, by tradition, by inclination,. by productivit~ 
II j by everything. Cal. Well, this interior black savaae is aoiD& 
to tell us the results of tour truitf\U weeks 1n Harlem, I 
\! 
II 
II ,, 
i! 
II 
'I I, 
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II 
organizing,as obl.7 he can. certain people into stout, deter-
ained groups to whoa •• •Y look tor allies 1n this unceasins 
struggle tor the liberation ot ever1JI&Il• Ladies and gentle• ~ 
I give you--• his mouth became a crooked smile. 11 just plain 
Cal." 
Mickie watched the structure jacknife and sit, and she 
watched,too, when ~al began speaking, how Meyer kept his 
hands in front or his mouth, though not quite enough to conce~l 
the ends =Of:--·,_ .. - , ~ ... -.. . 
II 
II 
II 
I 
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·" • •• created equal •. " The Negro was saying, sweat streaming 
down his black face and making him shine in the dimness of 
the room •. ''Arui that's what I say. Anyhow, I f'oun me out some 
mighty innerestin facts.'' He dug into his leather jacket and 
withdrew some folded scrap paper, twisted them this way and 
that until he found their order .''Yeah. Now, I can guarantee 
"" 
that when yawl read~'• then Harlem ready too. I got my fifty• 
six names o1 f'olks who ready,man, ready, to jump on in with 
they heart, they hands and they minds, and they money~ All 
we BOt to do is let em know the day b 1 tore we ready. We gone 
get them old folkses back in they house or we gone die~~'' He 
shook his great fist above his head, held it there still unt 1 
it c8lDIW to him that he was through speaking. 
Loudly came the applause and many were the slaps on the 
back as Cal sat down and let his face go blank again. 
"ile will listen now,"Meyer said, consulting his open note-
book before him,~ to a report on the strategy involved in 
the forthcoming YPA meeting by Mr. Kubiliski. l4r. Kubilisk. 
Unable to follow Carl's stuttering speech, Mickie inched 
back dn her seat,, all of her tingling at the exciting sounds 
of the words the people used--strategy. Die. Strike! Purpose 
people! Empowering Prometheus! Fearless reprisal to the 
wrongs of Am erican fighters! Her eyes caught Meyer's ani i: 
i 
! she smiled back faintly, turning then, in politeness to Jl 
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li struggling Carl, who, in combat with his impediment, stuttef 
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~ :~-o: a.:d on, occasionally looking furtively about him as he 
1 rearranged his notes. Then, there was more talk; voting on 
I 
I 
11 issues Mickie did not understand, more talk, a speecD,, and 
f ~ 
II ,, 
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i: 
Meyer then banged both fists on the table. Feet shuttled, 
people stood up, smiling. The meeting ~as over.•There are,I 
... ,, 
!i believe,Kamma, 11 .Meyer said, stretching his spidery arms 
L 
11 ... 
to 
li extraordinary l.engths,." refreshments in the kitchen?• 
1j """ • I~ 
11 Kanona said there was and hooked her arm 1n the Negro's 
I! II 
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"Fine. Fine. Paul, why don't you take the tension ott 
.... 
things with the smooth music ot your guitar? It's 1n the bac 
' 
"Right." Doug said quickly,. and, ignoring llickie, 
ed with the others, back toward the kitchen. 
"Will you come with me,Mickie?" Meyer said, wl:flking past 
·-
her, into the cold hallway.~Natch your step." 
Shuddering and trying not to breathe deeply, she followe 
knowing, when he started upstairs, that the goosepimples on 
her arms and legs came not altogether from the hallway. Up-
stairs she followed him,. and into a room where he gestured 
for her to be seated. Somewhat like the room downstairs,thi 
was filled with books and pamphlets and mimeographed sheets 
of paper, all on Soviet Russia, she could see at a glance. 
More pamphlets choked a homemade bin and spilled to the 
floor where all colors of different sized sheets of paper 
lay. A picture of Stalin was on one wall, and beneath it was 
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hung with a cheap white cake frosting dove pinned to them. 
"It:t'S not home, Mickie, but \'Ve can talk. Coffee?'' He stood 
..... 
waiting by an electric hotplate on an orange crate that serv d 
as table-bookcase. 
"Coffee, "Micltie said • cursing herself' for her trembling 
lips. 
'~hy,really,are you interested in the cause,Mickie?•He 
,_ 
let the electric cord dangle and f'loppedon the couch beside 
her. 
"Because--" she .felt her muscles bunch in readiiE ss to 
move, to run,'' why, that's a silly question. I don't feel 
right ~doing some thing.'' She amazed herself. Whose words 
was sh:; speaking? 
''I'm exhausted. I won't bother to interrosate you. You 
may be pulling our les, but right now I don't very much care 
It you are serious, then,Mickie, the cry of' Jef'.ferson should 
ring in your ears and prompt you to the rally of' onward, on~ 
ward until the Capitalists know the defeat they've kept the 
little man in for these countless years. And end it we will. 
;I 
1: By arbitration if' possible, by revolution if' necessary.• ii 
;; 
I, 
li 
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Giddy in the presence of his vibrant VQice and chopping 
gestures, Mickie dropped open her mouth in awe. JEep ta1k-
ing.comrade.keep ta1king. 
Doug's guitar sounded 4ownstairs and the voices of' the 
"How do I know you can be trusted,Mickie?• 
..... 
Catching his eyes playing brazenly about her breasts, Kic e 
made no move to cover them. Instead, she tingled to the exc1 • 
msnt of it,. and she stoodi and walked to the window, tossing 
her jacket on the couch."You don't,comrade,but you will. Jus 
for now, believe me when I say I'm sick and tired of reading 
about Jim Crow and Anti...Semitism, and Anti this and Anti tha 
lynchings and Klu Klux Klans--" Mickie! Kickie, where are th 
.... 
wprds apmini f'rnm? Where? He was beside her, looking down 
' 
from the column of his being,"and-and I just decided to do 
something about it." she moved, bumped into him, moved back 
..., 
to the window," I've been meaning to tor some time.• 
.... 
"That calls for a celebration,comrade, a toastt• He said 
_ ... 
jubilantly, reaching into a halt open drawer nearby and I' II 
,I " ' 
i' withdrawing a halt-filled bottle.•~t s do it army fashion.• 
1! ... - -- ~ 
II lie tilted the bottle and drank greedilv, until he ne aied aai u 
11 <J .. 
I 
ii e gave it to her. 
II 
!i 
Her breast hummed and her breath burned,but-- she shrugge 
and, besides, where was the thanks tor be ill& sober? Chokillg 
I 
on her drink, she watched .Mayer who remained ca.la,.inscrut-
able and she thought he was saying challeqe, and so she 
drank again and again when she saw be did not JBOve. ADd 
again until the bottle was emptr. Atter a bit sbl toUDd 
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' I 1 she relled backwards, her hands groping for something with 
I w h1ch she might steady herself, but there was onl.y the wall 
1 against which she flattened her back, waiting for him to come 
nearer and hover over her.''You exhibit a tenor more inspired 
than your f'riend,Douglass. You have the aakings and I intend 
! 
t I to shape you. We have no time for social dilletantes. No time 
1 to wear out knees in pointless supplication to a decadent 
bourgeoisie. I saw such in Sevastapool, in France, in Chile, 
1 many places, and in each case I moved on,llickie. There is 
absoutely no place for mushy-mouthed weaklings in this 
'I struggle for peace! No place 1" 
"No place at all." Mickie felt a pump of warm nausea 
I 
j begin in the depths of her stomach and she had to turn away 
I to control a sudden slow climb of sickness. 
I 
II "We aee in need of more workers, true, •• he said, unzipping 
lj his- pants and dropping them, "but--" 
j, 
I' ·I 
~ ~ 
"Listen-hey," Mickie's astonished eyes saw the bony white 
I I legs and the vulgar swelling in the shorts,'' you,hey,wait a 
1! minute!" Bewildered, she watched him toss hls pants aside 
II: -and take off his shorts, still talking as he did."Hey,com-d 
li 
I
I rade, no,no, wait just a--Douglass1. Douglass!: 
1
, He came to her and put his arms about her, pressing the 
II 
11 warmth of his lust against her stomach while she stood there 
,I ,. 
· open-mouthed. "You,Mickie, 1 t is plain to see, are above this 
66 
MNo1 Listem, you can't do that~" she squeezed into herself 
when he touched her, and she choked when she realized the 
sensation of his skinny legs--she was about to be seduced,and 
by a monstrosity. ''Get outta here now--" 
"Mickie!." His eyes were wild things in his head, and his 
mouth worked, rubbery lips slipping over each other, as his 
teeth gnashed.''This is the twentieth century. Things have 
changed, people have changed, ideas of changed, but sex 
endures. This coquettry is childish. You have hair, you comb 
it. You have bowels, you move them. You have sweat glands,you 
I sweat through them. Come ,Mickie. Only the insecure dawdle 
their emotions into inevitable frustration. Come.• 
Sense of direction deserted her, and she wondered why the 
floor kept lucrching for the ceilil18 that way, "Doug?" feebly 
and to the wall, with avague urge to retch scratching her 
I! 
I 
throat, "Douglass? Douglass?" and she was heavy, iron. She 
felt herself being moved, felt the world rushing upwards, 
aw,-y, away from her the world :t'ushed, then she felt a cush-
: ioning at her back to break that terrible fall, felt,too, 
·I 
I 
i 
i 
I 
II 
bony things rake at her hips, felt the elastic or her pants 
burn in a tearing roll down her thighs, her legs, her ankles, 
her arikle--her ankle was being lifted and away from her body, 
li 
~~ completely away, and she saw the ribbed chest or some human ij 
!i Ill 
and she raised herselfto retrieve her ankle before it went 
b7? 
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being she did not know, blinked and saw a V of dark brown 
11 --o~- ~~+ ~Aadi,--ct~c~Nlit -abQ¥1', ,8.-o<'B_I;lQQ_n -oL.,!!]}1~ _'!h 1 p~ 
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i directly at her. "Oh,no,no,no!" 
I 
J She summoned up her resources of tear and they came in a 
I 
J quiet scream, giving her the strength to yank from the couch 
1 and spill onto the floor; then she was alone again in the 
I 
I heating haze of whiskey. Again1 now, bones clawed beneath her 
I 
J back, and she felt the squash of her insides crowding her 
I 
I chest and pumping for escape, pumping until it found her 
I 
I 
·1 open mouth. Something rough wiped at her mouth and neck, then 
i I she felt herself being lifted to the top of the world, she 
.I 
i l•as flying, upward, upward, to dizzying heights-- please? 
I ' I Doug? Doug?-- then she levelled ott ... .llam.ma? Papa? Mamma?• 
I .,._ I I 1-
Now--•GODl" she was falling, tal.llng and no one was going to 
.... 
i catch her --"Oh,please,God--" then the cushioning again, bre 
I 
j1ng that dre;dtul spill, a c~sh1on1ng 1nv1 tation and she turn 
l ed her head sideways in :S.ttnlq acceptance. But there was 
I 
)j yet dull scratching at her back 1 a tumbling and her sleep-her 
II 
11 sweet sleep was being disturbed by an intruder who tumbl.a at 
I her back and breasts --ggggoooo aaawwwaaayy. And something 
I
I was taking away her leg, l.fif'ting it to the heavens. She 
, tried to catch it, but the other one was leaving her also, 
I i and she was helpless to resist. •K8llll&?• Dead weight 91n her I ~ ~ . 
· am sockets -- someone was in her sleep. She could hear hill 
li 
j breathing. Someone--she opened her eyes in automatic terror I, 
I I• 
!:_ as she felt a crowding plunge between her legs and into her~ll.i 
'! . i ~ !1 body.•OOOOIWWWI" and it retreated 1n a hot scraping, only to I 
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ii li 
plunge again, and retreat and burn--•Oh.DO,DO--wait a ainute-.. 
11sten,Dougl Dougl• She rallied then and twisted her bodJ &Dd 
... 
a scrap1ng of firm flesh along her thign.-wbat time 18 
.... 1
telt 
itt• Her mouth opened in shock then as she felt her breasts 
I ·-
beins nibbled and the shock numbed ller into passivity and 
1
1angor and peace until she felt that crowdins lunge, this 
li . 
!precise and savage and burning of a pace to rip out her insid 
jshe thought. She flailed out, finding fist full of flesh and 
jshe pinched and she scratched and she clawed and she hit and 
!she banged, but the stranger in her sleep had breath that was 
I burning up her cheek and that breath came faster and faster 
andhotter and hotter and God,her cheek, her cheek-- and then 
I 
l
she found equislte delight. It happened of an explosive sec~n 
and in a hypnosis, she knew her legs were kicking slowly in 
animal reply to the lunge of the stranger in her sleep, the 
stranger whose iron white arms gripped her tighter and tight-
er, until she thought he was choking her to deat:1, and then 
she 
li her 
heard the stranger say something and felt him arch above 
and she heard,too, a long animal moan and the stranger 
li 
i! was still and gaping for breath, for breath. 
lj 
I! That was pause enough to overwhelm the shock of outrage 
II with the shock of assertion. And her mouth bloated with 
II I curses, she struck out at him again,'' You raped me. You raped 
I You bastard, you raped me, you--~ until the efficacy of 
j. 
I' ,I 
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swore at him and showed her teeth, and kicked. She screamed. 
~Fight all you want, Mickie," he said his fist balled to 
silence her second scream,. but don't pulla High s chooJ. frame 
on me, and his fist quivered when he shouted, ••You hear me?• 
·-
and when she did not reply, he struck both of his fists to-
gether and lunged at her and fitted himself to her and made 
I tor a second assault, and he swore as he worked, swore until 
I 
Mickie knew a burning delight between her legs and soon found 
I 
I 
I 
11 
r 
no sound coming from her mouth, and her arms circled his 
neck, and, her mouth open,. she recognized that much of' the 
motion on the couch was her own, and then a somettUng began 
inside of her, a something white-hot and burning in a tiny 
fire. then suddenly it exploded quietly and exploded again 
and--but blobs of light came before her eyes and then there 
was nothing but blackness and a great void, and, too,. a peace 
ot a sort ••• 
She came around after a bit, knowing a slopping weight 
ll tumbJ.ing over itself inside of' her, aDi her head was slammins 
il 
I 
and she had to paw out before her, grasping for something, 
1 anything to help her sit up on the couch, clinging to some-
11 ,, 
II 
li 
l 
I 
,I 
I 
one's hand, then Jerking tree ot it in vague disgust. 
pumped greasily and she clenched her teeth as an emergency 
floodgate against the surge or it,, while she spoke.~Doug? 
' 
Mamma? Ma--'' Her eyes ;layed with several superimposures of' 
j: things. Then she saw a long,thin man sitting on the arm of 
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the couch, sipping ~offee and rubbing his chin thoughtfully. 
~You bastard, you--" and her lunge screamed her still as the 
abrasiveness between her legs reminded her of her shame. She 
fell back and winced and again, then into crying, Mickie 
Tietlebaum, her hair mussed, her white knees knocking, her 
tr1ighs exposed, sitting o.a the edge of a Greenwhich Village 
couch, crying. 
"Oh, for Christ's sakes," he spoke calmly over his coffee, 
looking at some pa;>ers on his d.esk," enjoy your college 
virgin 
curriculum. Who ever heard of/a college student?" 
·~ 
She swore again, and as she did, the words tumbling into 
each other and clotting her mouth• she knew, curiously,that 
she wanted to kno\~ aeain all the infinite,exquisite pain of 
I the act, all of it. But she babbled, fingers clawing the 
I dirt of the couch's cushions, babbled and yelled and cursed. 
~ 
"That s right,Mickie, talk, get it out of your system I 
jl ,, 
1: if you must. In the meantime,'' he got up and sat next to her, 
1) 
lj " we have things more important to concern ourselves with. 
II ~ 
:! Your friend.Douglass, tells me a llle gro was refused entrance 
'II . 
to the medical school at your university. Is that right?" 
I 
"Go to hell,comradet Ir you think--" 
il 
ij His bone fingers bit into her arm viciously and he jerk-
11 ed her into his face.''Mickie!" his black eyes were nervous 
'· ' fire, and his face was outraged and his froth-linedlips were 
not still."l'll say this once. Simply because you've fulfill+ 
I 
'11 
a basic need, apparently long overdue, you cannot go about 
i bellyaching. It had to happen someday. This was the day. I 
l1 was the man. Now, you listen to me, • and she q)lavered in 
\ his grip until he could see that his powerful vo:IX!e and 
' i: 
II 
ji 
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histrionics were having their sway. She brushed her hair 
and looked attentive. ''I want to know all about this Uegro 
being refused entrance to your medical school." 
Immediately she was obedient.''Yes, I've heard---" Mickie, 
for God's Sakesm what in hell is wron~ with you? This baa 
of bones lust raped you! Raped, understand? But, as one 
in hypnosis, she went on, wishin.; that tears would come ani 
choke the intelligibilty from the sounds she 1nade with her 
mouth." The whole college knows. It was a terrible thing. 
A clever fellow,too~ even though he is from the Douth. 
Carter L1oyd said he was a straight --oh,yes," she brightene 
and sniff'led, wiped her red ey~s and asked for a cigarette 
that Meyer gave her from his mouth." Carter Ll~pd, now 
there's a fello'ill you might wat to know, colored. He's just 
been made editor in chief of our literary magazine. How 
about him?• Mickie! .Mickie, ~Q to hell home • filthy whore! 
., 
I Meyer s eyes flashed, and he rocked back on the couch, 
clapping his hands together. ••w onderful! Wonderful, Mickie. 
It's this kind of cooperation that will smash the irons ,, 
! 
of the masses yet. or course' of course' work through him. r: 
1 Can't you see it? The proud banner of mankind's struggle I 
I. 
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this--this--" he glanced at her,snapping his fingers. 
i ... 
I •Carter L1oyd," she completed, and she felt again a tingle 
11 al~ng her spine ~nd her armpits chilled. She breathed freer, 
and wiped her eyes again." He -he's a little, you know--" 
she made circular motions with her cigarette beside her 
head,~ but I think he'll come along. A Veteran,yes, he is a 
Vet." 
"Good,good," he came in close, embracing her, his bones 
almost coming through his thin covering or pale skin," he is 
a good friend of yours?" 
..... 
"Good enough. We're both English majors, have some classe 
,, together, write for the same magazines. I've been to a party 
,j or :Hwo where he was, that sort of .friend.: ? " 
!1 is feelings about segregation and the like 
II 
II 
'I li 
li 
II 
I 
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She smiled, remembering Carter L1oyd at Village parties, 
hudd1ed 1n a corner, alone,, with several unfinished drinks, 
turning the pages of Saintsbury and mumbling occasiona1ly, 
while everyone else sang songs, drank beer or whiskey or 
wine or all. "Well. let's say it shown., he' 11 know the way 
i 
1 at least." 
d 
il 
II 
11 
.... 
In all his nudity, Keyer unjointed and paced the floor~ 
rubbing his chin,. glancing at her, rubbing his chin. "You' 11 
take your place, Mickie. You feel it. Yours will be a life 
of' signitiaance, dedicated to the simple idea of helping 
others to eat and live and smile." He stuck out his hand. 
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''.Mickie, I am proud to know you. 11 
A scurrying of pride went through her as she looked at 
I 
the floor,and she had to swallow to get her breath. She swun 
II her teet ott" the couch, stood, then felt,suddenly, the raVf .. 
I ness of" the act stop her, hold her in an awkward standing 
position, which she maintained as tears came to her eyes. 
"Steady ,Kickie •" 
"Yes," and she moved, looked at him," I'm all right. I~ 
I was beginning to wander when it would happen," she said. 
"You'll be as good as new by Monday." he slurped his corte 
' and opened the door. "Go downstairs. Have something to eat. 
I 
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Join in the singing. Be proud, as we are. Go •. I have work." 
he scooped a handful of Comrmmist pamphlets fl'om the bin 
and gave them to her. •• Read them. They will help you defend 
yourself in this red witch hunt that is so popular· today. 
Now- ... '' he ripped open a new pack of cigarette and busied 
himself at a table. 
''Yes-I-'' but she did not know what to say to his back, 
and so, slowly, painfully. she dressed herself, cursing the 
splitting fire. Twice she mashed a wince, then it was done. 
After a bit, she spoke softly," I'll see you, comra.d..;;. Vihen 
is the next-.. ?" 
"Mmm? Oh, you'll be notified. Goodnight.• 
Walking in deference to her pain, she eased out and 
down the stairs, clutching the balustrade all the way, while il 
H ll 
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the enheartening words clanged as giant iron bells in her 
I ears--comrade, stru%gle, victory. peoples' arm'- and the ex-
! 
hiliration of the newsness of defiance, against a whole world 
of pointless conformity. Well,she had done it, she had, she 
had.--utmtil a bur·st of laughter rolled against her ears,f'rom 
the kitchen way, 'iihen Doug made a twanging on his guitar and 
! 
\sang: 
And didn't say a mnmb-ah-lin word oh,no! she 
didn't say a mumb-ah-lin word!Yyyiii ;pppee! she 
, Cheers and applause, and Mickie felt an urge to laugh out 
I loud at them and call the whole thing :nature imma. turi ty, but 
it came to her that the singing was an integral part of this 
I 
jnewsness, and so she smiled in pride--seduced, she said, and 
\by a man of the world, seduced by a man who took it in stride 
\showing me the way to self fulfilment. Doug, what a craven 
ipig, he had never really kissed her. Bowin3 and scraping lihe 
an Uncle Tom nigger. Come.Dougie.Mickie wants to go hems. 
The smell of whiskey, she remembered now, must be about her 
I 
!face and she wanted a drink of water, but could not find the 
i 
!!faucet. She swallowed and moved next to Douglass-, trembling 
\and hoping he would not smell the whiskey on her brelith, or 
I 
II ~see the shakiness of her body. 
\ qHave a good time~ :Doug asked, watching his fingers mani-
~late the guitar strings. 
"What is that supposed to mean!'' and she knew she said it 
to hotly. 
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'' I thought so, Ready to leave?• 
i 
She could feel her breath bnnn her lips while defensive 
!words refused to corne.''Yes!" she snapped," yes, and we'd bett 
I ~ 
lgo now,d She toppled,her knees weakening. Oh,God, I'm still 
1
'1 ~ 
I drunk. 
!I 
1! "Check." and he struck up Goodn-Night,Ladies, and every-
! 
I ' 
\body sang, including Mickie who sand loudest to contort the 
I 
1way her agony would make her sing. There were now, she not• 
liced,. more people and her mouth almost stayed open when she 
!recognized Noland, a transfer student from the university 
I 
\of Chicago,. now working on a second Ph.D. at Columbia. 
/ "Car 1,. '' Doug said finally, handing over his guitar, "guard 
liit ;ith your lite, oldman. Sameplace,please.'' ... 
11 "S-s .. sss-sure, '1 strumming it, Carl stammered, keeping his 
II 
·eyes away from the both of them. •• G--goo-goodnight, Kmm-micki 
aannd, goodnight, Doug." 
I Outside, the night was cool and a huge toast-colored 
t! moon sat on top of the Village housetops. Douglass jammed his 
ii 
il 
II hands in his pockets and plodded on, singing snatches of the 
II 
l!folk songs he played. 
li It was not deceiving. Mickie asked,t1What 1s the matter 
II 
llwith you?• 
II .... 
:. •You know as well as I." 
!: "No,really, Doug. Vi hat ~n earth is wrong?"Looking at him I: 
1
1
:_ hard, tightening in dread of the suspected ~~th. :: 
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Stopping in the middle of the lonely street of sifted moon-
I 
!light, he whirled on her, but controlled himself before he 
\got it out." We're supposed to be meeting for the purpose of 
doing something for the city,state,country, mankind, and ever 
time--you're the third one--everytimei bring a new girl to 
1 the meeting, he has to go and --well, you know about that." 
I She slapped his face before she knew what she had done. 
! ttNo! No, I ... I don't know what you mean. E:&plain yourselfl" 
! 
! 
i 
''You' 11 wake up the neighborhood. Come on.'' He stalked 
I She scrambled after him, wanting and not wanting to catc 
I
I up with him. 11Doug, Doug, you .think there 1 s something· between 
·j Comrade .Meyer and me, d.c...l:Lt you1" A slice between her legs 
!1 and her mouth watered and her lips bounced. Oh.Doug, it 
II 
:1 hurts, it hurts ••• 
II His stride became more rapid. 
II 
li 
II :Doug-Douglass!" and,gnashing her teeth, cursing the 
)/memories of the night, she chased him,,'' Oh, Doug ••• " but 
I! pnothing more came, even when he stopped and let her catch 
1: 
:i him. '1 Okay-o-okay, let's go2'' Ihe pain, the hurting pain. the 
;: - , ...... 
li e.mbarrassment. the shame, Mamma, Mwnrna 
·• And they were gome then, and, out of a sudden desperation 
she snatched him by his arm and dragged him into her hallway 
and gave hira her mouth, warming after a bit when she felt 
her shame crowd her throat and flick at her heart."Doug?'' 
huskily, tremoulously, in his ear 1 '' Doug?" with inflected 
' I 
il I li 
:1 
f 
Ill 
I 
II 
II 
II 
I 
passion. sliding her wet mouth over his and probing with an 
anxious tongue until sickness again began a pumping inter-
ruption and she let her £ace fall on his shoulder,, asking 
God to keep down the poised threat of retching in her 
stomach. It went back down and she breathed easier. "Just a 
minute.Doug--" she pushed from him and dropped her book and 
unzippied one side of her tartans. 
"Goodnight,Mickie. '' he snatched free and stepped back, 
halt in the moonlight. 
"Doug, don't you understand?-
..... 
I'm sorry. Goodnight." bumping into a wall in 
awkward retreat. 
A sense of nothing came to her and she sagged back agains 
the wall, wanting tears to obliterate the picture of the 
night, tears with a voice that would do away with the sound 
ot Dou& calling her what she was--used,spent, debased~ tucke , 
s tuddect ... - that's all 1 t was. But she was too sick to voice 
rebellion. Then tears began andthey were miserable. Thin&a 
bave changi~, she saidt they hijye. then aloud,~ or course,• 
tD the darkness of the hall\'Vay,'' and so have I • .Meyer is 
right. Things needed doing, and there was no time for 
I 
jl 
I! 
! 
amoralmty,immoral-1 
' !
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her insides loosened, and, of a sudden, coaguldtion s 
of sickness began in a slow,. deliberate climb up her throat., 
and clapping both har.ds to her mouth and hurrying into tue 
house,, she knew,. she said, this time the sickness was not to 
be denied. Jesus Christ, what a night, Sickness. 
j--==~========================================~" 
The waiters cast angry sidelong looks as they banged wit 
11 consciousness tl1e eml)ty chairs atop the tables of the below-
street-level club tl1at now was near deserted. Only the four 
college students at the table in the corner remained, drunk 
and loud and disgusting even the weary female vocalist who 
sagged, legs apart, on a caneback chair, lazily waving a 
linpid purple herchief before her face. Finally, when 
another bottle of beer smashell and a giggle came from the 
corner, the headwaiter consulted his watch and marched to 
tllem, "Sorry ,ladies and gentlemen. we are closing now--" 
11ky sentiments, exactly,'' Carter said, strugglin~ to 
stand,but ti22ing half over and falling to the table to the 
delit;ht of the two girls. 
''Really,sir, it's after one o'clocl{, and--" the head-
li II waiter's eyes became n.:n·row. 
!i ''He 1 s right, he's right,'' Roy sigheu, lifting his face 
' 
from the sl10ulder of the girl he was with," thus to aid and 
I! abet the cause of the ~;roletariat, even you and I, let us 
I 
I 
I 
II ,. 
hence away ar~ be not dainty of leave-taking. Honey?" He 
kissed his c:;irl slop_.>ily and she giggled,'' there is an abode 
"" 
which, the services of the New York Taxi system, 
. \ 
may S·'~iftly be reached, wherein nectar and ambrosia,too, 
awa.i t your pork-cl1011 lips, ·where--'' but she lau:3l1ed too 
loudly, 3.nd 
!i 
/ 
II 
1: 
II 
II 
II ,! 
she tossed back her head and 1au2;hed louder. 
''All right, my good man,'' Carter said quietly to the wai•ar 
who was already helping Carter to stand up,n we leave you, 
but mark you,sir, the honor and the glory o~ Hunter College, 
as known in these two delicate forms, which--which--'' he 
forgot what he meant to say.'10h,Hell! Let's go. Yo,Roy~" 
"Yo, Cart~" 
''Yo,Roy~ '1 
''Yo Carteerrr'" 
J I • Carter s girl joined in: ''Yo,Madeline ~" 
Madeline said, "Yo,Susan~ '' 
"Yo,Cart~" 
''Yo,Susan!'' 
"Yo,Roy1" 
"Yo,Madeline1" 
• •• until the waieer shouted, "STOP IT!STOP IT!" 
'1You,sir, '1 Roy said, helping his girl into her Hunter 
I 
I
I College blazer, •• have shouted. You have abused the very 
beings,whose pleasure is your service , whose patronage is 
I 
II 
your deliverance, whose--, sir, know you not that I am the 
president of the student council at New York University,whic 
numbers little short of forty-five thousands of Sbudents, 
the bulk of whom were giving serious consideration to your 
facilities this Christmas, which,sir,which,I say, is but 
a hop of a month, a skip of days away? Sir, hence away!* 
~ :.-::::. ·:. ::;;;-=:::.:.:-"'.c:.:o::· .. -:: - ---·-- ·- .... .. .. 
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Madeline, with Roy, was half up,but laughed at Roy and 
when she continued to snicker, she said to Carter,~Mr.Poet. 
your hand, please? '1 
'·· 
But Roy interposed and lifted her, and Carter's Susan, 
''The poet, 11 he said, eyebrows lifted,'' is in the actions, the 
reporter in the words. Roy Scottsby at your service. Mr. 
Wait~r? A taxi, if you please? n 
I .,. 
11She was speaking to me,brother Scottsby," Carter said, 
I pouting, 11 she said poet." 
I 11 Yes,I heard her."Roy said. 
I 
II words C:::e:o:::n:: ::::e :h:: t ::~ g~ 1:h:i ::::::.:: 1:~::: _ 
II 
1 damnit,you-whatever your name is--'1 
I 
''Madeline. Madeline Broome. Say, what s y.our name?'' 
,...., 
11Well,look,Madeline, when you said 'poet', you were 
1
1 referring to me, weren't you?_'' Carter hiccuped. 
II '' I was, but-- 11 she lau:?;hed, collapsing in Susan's 
I arms,, and when Roy joined their laughter, Carter burned in 
I 
J cynosure. 
j! ''You know something,.Roy?'' Carter stood up,angry,''You 
II '-
I 
know one Godda:rnned thing?" 
" A thing, a tr::.ing, a thing,'' Roy fingered his chin 
in fei~ned deep thought,~ ane thin3 is not Bnotl1er thing. !I ,, 
ii 
11 
!i lim I w:um? 11 .J...oughter· a;::ain and Carter banged tl1e table with 11 
il 
both fists, but Roy woulcl not relent," Then some things, they \1 
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say, are solid, '\'l1lle others .J.r~ g'33o:.:ms, w.J.ile still otner 
are ll'-luid, Ho'.IJever, applyin,:; Kant ian l~~ic t~·· There was 
beer in Hoy's face ancl Carter held a.; empt:·• glass.'' On, for 
Christ's sakes, man, take it easy.~ 
''And another thin8, '' Carter said,'' just what do y~u think 
of my ability aS:ia wri ter'i" He seemed stunned at that 
question; he had, remembered now, never asked it before, 
having asstooed a positive answer in the name of total 
friends nip. "Well?" 
The girls lau3hed. 
Roy wiped his face and touched botn girls at their elbow 
gently, ''The den of iniquity awaits your corruption, young 
ladies, and besides,'' he glanced at his watch," we' 11 have 
to hurry if we're ·going to get some more booze. Cart?" 
''I said what do you think of my writing ability?'' He did 
not move. 
''Don't ask me that again.'' Roy was serious, all of him • 
.. But I will ask it again.'!' Carter staggered to his feet 
and into RQ-yjs __ sobered face,"And you're going to tell me. 
Now' •• '1 
Roy squirmed and knew he ~as in a delicate corner, 
the escape from which might necessitate stepping down on 
fragile feet, perhaps grinding the spiked heel or truth 
until there was blood. Ygu are Ned Sottl~. Cartar, make __ 
:, the mQst of that. "Frankly?" 
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"Frankly," and Carter lowered his head, knowing now he 
awaited only the verbalization of an implied answer. 
Roy lighted two cigarettes, gave one to Carted, drew 
heavily on his own before he spoke,"Okay, you asked for 
it. Cart, I don't think you'll make the grade. Not the grad 
you want. I read and reread your manuscript of The Noise 
of Noon Th!..m..d~l', you1· bAst stuff, a war novel. Viar, s-oldier , 
ene~ny or· all:/, b'J.t yon--wel"L, tal\:•.; the Floridl:l. scPne, C'or 
y~)~u· vrot:J...:')rlis t. 
I_ d 73t :1, 
i he put llis cigarette be::twi::H"Il lds li:-1~; ;utd lP.ft j t t~-lf<Cr~, 
I 
I 
II 
t J t} l(_.; Oh, come on, Carter, 
get up.' " 
~ell now, you know what I think is wrong with American 
novelists, especially Negro nov8lists? Hmm? Susan spoke 
to herself. Madeline sensed the value of Roy's words, of 
Carter's agor~y, and she was still, her breath short, l16r 
eyes seeing too rnuch, h~ ears hearing too much. 
"Get off the Goddammed flo9r, Carter. Jesus Christ, 
TIME we go out for a pleasant bit of drinking and whoring,y 
have to wax virtuous, prying apart relationships which 
idealistic bullshit! Well, to merry red Hell with allot 
tha~! Nobody buysit because no8ody wants to know the truth, 
or what you call thr truth. It oyu had written that Florida 
incident the way you~ it happened, instead of over-dbin 
it with your moralizing, then you'd have had an understand! g 
ol. story.Come on, get up--'' He reached for Carter. 
•I wouldn't go to the Hell with you on an errand, you so 
ot a bitch:'' Cartflr snapped, trembling all over," and all 
the while this under the name ot friendship.;• 
"That's right!'' Roy snapped back,'' I spoke tllat way 
because I am yo 1lr friend, 'rlho elsc3 would tell J'Oll til,~ t.rtltll 
in the Village because they--'' 
Carter lunged and struck Roy, "That's qu1 te enough." 
Roy let the hurt of the blow sudside along his shoulder 
and spoke witn an unnerving calmness," Okay, Cart, I'll say 
.Hell, yes, you're brillant, you make Wolfe sound like a 
whinning romanticist from the cottoc-picking south; that 
your NQise of Noon Thund~r is the most powerful, dra~atic, 
lyrical piec~ of Am!irican prose today, that--'' 
"Shut up, Roy, shut up.'' 
"I '11 say Nois.e of Noon TL1unde~ pales From Hire To 
Ete~ity+ Naked ang tbe Dtad. or any other war novel, 
inclu:f11ng 
say that, 
lieve it. You've got to understand that people sensa, in the 
own ways, tjat only the illusion is true, that analysis will 
yield up the ugliness of reality. Your showing them tl1a t 
isn't doing one damned thing for them. All you're doing is 
rhetorically sa:ring up may be proven to be logically down, 
that life is death, and death is life. This is a big deal?" 
~Roy,Hoy,please, for God's sakes, please stop it, stop 
it1 .. And Carter was crying. The two sirls, frightened at 
being so close to a crying man, were still and moved toward 
ei::lch other instinctively. 
"You starteJ it, Godda~nnit~ 'fie were all set. We picked 
up these gir·ls, were all set to go out and get good and 
L)lastered, indulge in a h::~r1.1less orgy or two and tomorrow 
sometime swear we would never do ti1at a_sain, but NO, NO, 
you and your ultimates. Aaa, nuts~ The evening's ruined." 
I ~That s not all, Mr. Crit1c.~ Carter controlled himself, 
''I'm le<1vir..J; liarle11 tonight. Now.~• .ds stuck out his h:.1nd. 
"Shake? u 
~ coldness drained up into Roy's head and he wished he 
could think of an ap~)ropri-ci te quotation, ''~I hat's this m:; an?'' 
''It means I'm leaving. Do you want to shake, or not?'' 
Shaking slowly, Roy frowned in cold thought," The 
Village. A bunch of phoney intellectuals, weak-natured 
.... 
boys and girls, all clamoring for an attention which 
attending a huse university does not give them--they think. I! 
·i 
'I 
I' 
All yacking for attention in ridiculous fashion-partying, 
arguing senselessly, living in deliberate stqalor to up-
hold a tradition that was forced to begin with. Do you 
think for a moment that any great writer who lived in 
pverty chose to live that way? ~~ ake up, Cart, the way your 
friends in the Village will do after graduation, when human 
decency finally asserts itself. Goddamn you,, Gwenn' s the 
one for you to--" 
''See you somewhere somehow. •• Carter interrupted and 
turned into the shadows. 
''No nightcap?" Roy sensed his voice was taut and that 
his heart was banging; he ran to catch up with Carter,~Look 
... 
Negro, you turn around, drag your ass toward Uwenn's house 
... 
and tell her--" he pushed Carter up against a brick wall an 
menaced a fist in his face," tell her you love her and be 
glad someone does. So your old lady andsister are rummies, 
I'll tell you about morality and the pulpit of Reverend 
S cottsby some time. Right now,. you bastard , go home and live 
this thing out instead or trying to run away from it. No 
matter where you go, one thing will remain as long as you 
breathe, you're a Negro first in this country, then a 
writer or what have you, you--'' Roy noticed with anger that 
Carter had not registered at all, stood there against the 
wall with inscrutability in his stance and faca,~Oh,shitt• 
- .... 
''As I suid, '' Carter said, a thin smile of conte.:npt on 
" II 
I 
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his lips,'' see you." He wrenched free and almost toppled to 
the sidewalk. 
'''/lisen up,Cart, for the love of God, and go ~~ Y0 u' re 
going to get hurt. Those people in tlle Village are m.1ke-
believe and tl"ley can afford it--look,look, remember the part~ 
we went to on eighth street, the one that honoreu Frank 
Gyerson? His book was te rr·ific, remember? Full of intellectua ~ 
play ::md subtle spoofing of race prejudice, you remember hi ~1·; 
His book stayed on the best seller list for over a month. 
hnd what did Frank Gyerson do after he becu.me pifficated 
:vi th drink? You reme:nber, and you re:nember exactly what he 
said because I had to pull you off him. He said he wanteu tc 
blow us, Garter. Y au .::md me, that 1 s all. And why you and me? 
..t)eco.us2 \~e were the onl;y spool~s at the lioddD.mned party, and 
he believed, after scholarly, indefatigable, scientific, 
· controlled resea:c·ch 3.nd findings--Frank Gyerson still believE i 
I 
I 
I' 
ll 
I! 
if ,, 
lr 
ii 
t!.wt J.~G~roes huve WlCom.rJ.only big dicks! Now how about that?" 
''Shit. '1 Ccuter snap_t)ed and, turninL.:;, found a b·:lance for 
his walk and moved away a..;ain. 
''He~r! •• Roy shouted after him, '1 li'ind Diogenes and wait for 
l! 
1: the blaze of tomorrow 1 s noon, then you 1 11 find vvlla t you 1 re 
I' 
li I, 
/i 
looldng for. You hear? 1' But Roy was aware tl1at his voice 
was tremelous And a feelin:_s of discomfort eU'ou~hout him. 
toni_:;ht?'' And .{~en t:1ere YUS no 3nswer, Roy stoJd still 
for a moment, then .fumbled for a whiskey flask he had stole 
.from the cafe. ''Hey!" he yelled without lookin.:; after Garte 
'.'J~lO wus no'.'J out of sight. Drip, the ,nan's insane. oh-- he 
s·,valloweu and said thtt Carter could go to Hell. He drank 
a.;;ain and cUI·sed L:arter out for chas in6 the two girls away, 
I and ruininJ; the night. He drank. He did not lower the flask, 
I 
·I 
II 
but, lr.no.'llin~ he vJoulcl have to get vel'Y drunk now, he drained 
tl:te flask and \'Jonder·ecl where he mi6ht get mo1•e to drink. 
That Goddamneu Carter LJ oyd, that GoddamneJ Carter~ 
li 
:1 In the bowels of the stell-veined earth, rui11bling down-~~ 
1 ~n on the 8th. Avenue sub-:my, he c .. ·osseu his legs in a 
triwa)h he alone knew. It was done. The books? Tomorrow? 
Now? Infor·m .W.arvin t~1at his invitation to move in was being 
ac ce.pteti and henceforth there would be Spartan dedication to 
,vork, writin3, \'lritin~, ~<Jriting and ~'Jriting, good writil).g, 
II . -· ---------- -~-------r--
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, 
after school, after work, on the weel{ends, and tlley in the 
j Village 1~ould understand so perfectly. There was Marvin 
himself. Dedicated, leaving his comfortable home in East 
Orange, New Jersey, away from the hypocritical people who 
dressed up to sit in other people's houses, going through a 
ritual of enjoyment, stifling a1~ious ~unctuations of yawns, 
and calling it visit, social relationship. Not for Marvin. 
1 The Village. 1 I don't think you'll ever make the grade-·' 
was that the voice of a friend. That was like Hell. That was 
the voice of jealousy. Ot course, jealousy and no more. How 
many times had Roy shown him a badly constructed sonnet, or 
had written ten pages or sb and shown it in the delusion tha 
so many typewritten characters on so many pages of Bi Xll 
paper made a story--it wasn't even pulp, no hook,. nothing. 
1 I don't think you'll ever--the Florida incident---•. 
Carter remembered the Florida incident: as a soldier in 
Florida he had been invited to a. l~egro church where, within 
ten minutes he was seduced by the minister's wife, in the 
~· 
j 
II minister,., s spacious home which was adjacent to the church. 
!! The thing that bothered ~arter about the affair was the 
singing of the minister and the congregation. He remembered, 
too, that he had tried his most savage manner of intimacy,bu 
\! 
I' i! had failed •.1l1en he realized that the more he lnnged the bett r 
/I 
the minmster's wife enjoyed it. 
'I 
I 
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11 11 don't have to write about--• checking his blurting, 
i! !! Carter squirmed against the rattan of' the subway seat, and 
11 
tried to call up from memory a picture of' another kind of' 
,
1 
woman, •I don't have to write about those kinds of people. 
H 
/i There were others, good ones ••.•.•.. • He wanted a smoke 
! badly, and wet his lips in the thought of it. 1Jackie! 1 and 
! when he suspected other subway riders were listening to hia, 
I he retreated into himself and spoke, 'Jackie, of' course. 
I 
1
1 Simple, lost in a stupor of lavish by overly devoted parents, 
li !i introverted, now you couldn 1 t call her nasty, f'il thy, dirty, 
r 
II 
/
1 
rotten, stinking, not Jackie. She didn't smoke, drink or 
1\ swear, and, while not a bright student, she was a cooperative 
II one, making an ideal companion with whom to study ••• So nuts 
ij to you Roy Scottsby, there are clean, decent women--Normandie 
i' 
!i Foote? --in the world, plenty of' them •. -- • 
i! Sixth .Avenue was slowed down now, animated by lonely 
,I 1~1 people in the darkness of sleep, giving a cold welcome to 
jj Carter's smiling face as be strode quickly to MacDougal 
il li Street knowingly ••• a one-eyed bus careened down the way, i te 
rl, 
I, 
il 
II !, 
I! I 
I 
,I 
driver taking the liberties of' the unwatched •. & drunk stag-
gered up the way, talking, delightedly, to himselt ... and now 
it seemed to Carter that the buildings and houses and streets 
had eyes and were watching him and welcoming him, 'Welcome 
home soldier.• Rounding into the tight, crowded way of' 
MacDougal, Carter grinned, knowing every house on the street, 
" I! 
II 
i! 
" 
I 
1 knowing the mellifluous flow of Italian speech •.• the night 
1 air whipped suddenly and caused him to stop, outside ot 
li . 
1; Marvin's apartment, to look up across the street and emile 
I at the fire escape there, where Violelle painted, forty year 
Ji old exhibi tioniet, spilling her paint onto the streets below 
!j 
)I and screaming about 1 t whenever she thought people were not 
i! 
!I looking at her in her shirt tails and Jeans and selt-made 
Ji wooden shoes •.. 
11 Knowing within he was wild with the thrill ot the Vill 
)! 
il Carter crept up to the window of Marvin 1 s apartment, an un-,. 
jj finished, halt-hearted attempt at the reconversion ot a 
,. 
ii into a place of habitat. He tried to peek under the raggedf ii 
ll 
:1 shade, but the shape of book pressed against the window was 
II 
;I in his way. Someone, though, was still up, for a weak yel-
n 
II 
Ji low light was vari-sized stare in the shabby, draping shade. 
11 He rapped once, feeling his heart quicken even more and he 
\: 
:i 
// knew, his heart quickened because he stood not on the brink 
H I of a whole new world, a world of unending tame--Dreiser was 
.i 
:J i here, 0. Henry, Sinclair Lewis, James--Maxwell Bodenheim--
1 ~ 
I• 
1 dear old Max, arguing and arguing into the rude, awakening 
li 
I! glare of a new Sunday morning •.. Max, Max, with his large 
II 
J/ shaggy head and gently triangular face and his sad and pi ti-
l· ,,
ll tul eyes, thin, pointed nose above his thin, bloodless lips, 
arguing about the relative hypnotic effect of Italian sonnet · 
p 
and poems of three quatrains, Max smiling in his enigmatic 
II 
il 
II 
j 
I 
introducing new meters ••• 
Smiling at the warmth of recollection of the Village, 
·I j· Carter rapped again •.. the shade moved and Marvin's frowning, 
·I II 
II 
II 
I 
sleepy face peered out, 1 Who is it? 1 
1 It 1 s me Marv 1 , . Carter said, •carter Lloyd. 1 
1 0kay, so? 1 Scratching his tousled hair, Marvin yawned 
I and waited. I 
I 
1Let me in, tor Christ's sakes.• 
1 The door's ~ already.• 
A Joyful havoc began inside Carter and he was giddy or 
Here! Now! Stepping into the wonderful world where 
parties were festive things in their simplicity, where dis-
cussions or the arts lasted into the squeaking hours of 
morning, where people courageously defied, in thought and 
action, the simpering conformity to ethical regulations that 
were hypocritically maintained, and abused in the markets 
and the shops of high finance--
1Say, look, Mr. Editor-in-Chief of the only publication 
~ i ii that threatens to ruin the ~ Yorker, you coming in? 1 
il 
II 
i! 
il 
Marvin, in a green rumpled bathrobe, was leaning against the 
ii door frame, hands crossed. 
li 
jJ 
li 
" 
I\ 
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And Carter stepped in and closed the door behind h1m. 
1Hi. 1 Knowing Marvin understood, perfectly, the wildness 
that was within him. And Ruth. 
Ruth was there, so white and beautiful to see with her 
dark brown hair, spilling gently from a neat 
"' .. __ .... ~ ~ - '·~-··-·· ..... ~ ~ 
the middle ot her head; eyes, slough and large and arrest-
ingly brown with firm alaost masculine eyebrows arching 
slightly and her well-worked nose and her laugbing moist red 
mouth and shadowy cheeks ot dimples and Grecian neck and pe 
teet body ot impudent breasts, envied waist, smooth and 
round and firm strong hips that tapered into shapely legs-
Ruth !singer. She was, among other things, an editor tor 
1Hello, Carter.• Even the voice was a thing to make 
1Ummmmm, tor that.• Her head pointed to Marvin. 
ears were not for such sounds. 1 ! do all the work, 
,, 
lj 
I, 
and she gets all the credit! You've got to admit it takes I! 
a bit ot doing to inveigle someone like her to help you. 1\ 
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Right Ruth1e? 1 
Rolling her eyes in mock anger, she stood up and 
yawned, 1 Can we go over these notes Sundayt I'm exhausted 
now.• She plugged the electric percolator in, and wended 
her way past some books back to the kitchen, 1Cup, Cartert 1 
'Please, Ruth. 1 Then he looked at the room, and 
tingled within at the pleasing disorderliness--A sweet dis-
order in the dress. The books! God, the books! All over 
the place, crammed into, stacked atop, leaning against, 
I
I sprawled before bookcases, on the mantleplace, in and under 
a chair, on the windowsill, all over the rumpled bed and 
II 
il 
11 
ii 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I! 
'I II 
I 
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stacked on a cluttered desk in front of the window. A huge 
painting of an Italian peasant. couple arguing, hung 
crookedly on the wall; over the mantlepiece, several smaller 
paintings stood, •canvas catharsis• Marvin called them be-
cause he had, for the sheer fun of it, gone to a psycholo-
gist who interpreted Marvin's never-dreamed dreams as det1-
nite urges for expression, and inasmuch as women were not 
serving the purpose, Marvin should paint. Marvin always 
laughed when he talked about it. 'Well, Marvin • luxurious-
' 
ly, pleasantly, 11 1 m accepting your invitation to move ln. 
Okay?• 
1You bastard.' Marvin leaned on one arm and rolled 
, from his chair to hie sagging bed, a pull down couch~· 'Just 
\; I{ 
i! when I was about to-- 1 he whispered the rest with surrepti- · 
~ i\ tious glances at the kitchen. 1 Aaa? 1 , shrugging, 1You know 
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the rent?• 
1You said sixty.• 
Marvin peered at Carter, 1You been drinkingt 1 
1Yes. Yes, whJ? 1 
1You look it. Your eyes are almost out ot your head. 
Say, you Vets don't blow your stacks when you get drunk, do 
you? 1 , and the laugh, always Marvin the laugh, long and low 
and bellj-shaking, making his stocky body rumble, his blue 
eyes water, laughing, always, to drown out the moan of sad-
ness of living. 
1 I get a little from the G.I., and you know I get some 
change at the bookstore. I can keep my rent coming in rignt 
on time. When shall I pay--?• 
Ruth came in, and her tace tlushed slightly when she 
handed Carter his coffee and sat down on the bed beside 
Marvin. 1New roommate, Marv? 1 , over the rim other coffee 
cup, she was looking at Carter, interrogating with her eyes. 
'Yes, the new editor-in-chief ot APPRENTICE is honoring 
my humble domicile, Welcome, shmuck! 1 the laugh, the laugh. 
she said matter-of-factly, holding her cup to 
Marvin's lips to let him slurp and laugh at the noise. 
1When, I mean--•. 
At once, Carter could determine that she was asking, 
'What happened in Harlem, Carter?' Adrianne could use words i 
i! 
better than this. 10h, you know•, but it was too much to lj 
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act of honor. 1 No, I want to write, really write, Ruth. 
And, I just can.-t do a thing in Harlem with all of the 
biddlee-bop-bop going on all day and all night,• Finishing 
his coffee at a gulp and feeling the weight of sleep-or was 
that whiskey-on his eyes. 
•Yea, I know, Cart. We used to live in Williamsburg, 
and many was the time I wanted to - well to escape,Juat 
escape.• And eo behaved was her voice that urgency was die-
' guised and only a vibrant warmth came to hie ears. She 
started to talk again, but read weariness in Carter's eyes, 
I~ and she rumpled Marvin's hair, 1Well, are you going to wallt 
11 me to the subway at this unearthly hour? Yes, you! 1 
II 
1 0h, stay over. You said your folks were away, and 
your sister can mind her own baby for a change--hey, did you 
get that--for a change?• The laugh. 'And listen, Cart,· 
I! don 1 t you get horny with me tonight in bed-- 1 , vi th hie 
i! 
1 chunky face turning red in his wide-mouthed laughter, per-
1 petuating beyond its due the slightest of jokes or sexuality 
jl 
il 
tl 
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the way je did in his gags and stories he did for the vari-
ous magazines of the college. Marvin found himself after a 
bit, 10h, come on, stay over, Ruthie--• 
1 Nope 1 , she stood and stretched, realizing before that 
action was completed that she had not wanted to do that, for 
that action must have pressed the nipples of her unbrassiere 
breasts against her sweater. •Nope, my Mamma done told me•. 
I 
woolen coat, and her books, 10kay, Mr. Lloyd, will ~walk 
me to the subway, right up here on Sixth? 1 
Looking quickly at Marvin, Carter }lalf-whispered, 10kaJ! 
Marvin pretended he did not hear, and busied himself 
with the business of catching hie breath. 1How do you like 
this one, Cart, Ruth? Two Indians, one chief, one squaw, 
with tremendously big bellies which are touching. One word 
caption: How? Great? Great? Great?• and again the laughte 
1 0h, great, great,• Ruth said, 11t 1 e probably as great 
· as it was when Custer thought of it, almost a hundred years 
Il
l 
ago. Look, it 1 e late, Marv. .Are you going to wallt ae-- 1 
•Lookit me! 1 he Jumped to a standing position on the 
You want I shoul jl bed and held out hie arms, 'I'm undressed. 
II 
II 
!l ~I 
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l 
shock the Village, walking around in my pajamas--Cart, walk 
her up to the station, okay?" and a quick focusing to de-
teet the reaction on the dark brown face. Go &head. it's 
not over between YOU two and YOU know it. Go &head~ 
1 0kay 1 , 0art got to unsteady knees and smelled his own 
heavy whiskey breath, •and in case you're asleep when I get 
back, thanks a lot". 
1Aaaaa 1 Marvin grinned, hooking his thumbs under hie , 
l,j arm and cocking his head, 1 get on with ye, me bie, get on 
. with ye•. And when Carter was passing the window, he poked 
.i hie head out and grinned again, 11 Now don 1 t make like you all 
:i . 
il 1s down yonder in Al.abaaaaaamyland. Don't forget the part:r 11 
• I! tonight, Ruth1e 1 • He wished he had something more to say. II 
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Halfway up the sleeping street, Ruth stopped and, 
glancing back toward Marvin's apartment, looked through Car-
ter with her eyes on hie, touching hie arm with one handsome 
hand of beautifully proportioned fingers tipped with white 
nails. 'Carter--•, a dry hunger in her voice vas obTious. 
'We'd better step on it, Ruth, if you-- 1 hie eyelids 
now were truly heavy and when they closed, their weight 
I seemed to pull down his head and he started to topple, then 
he caught himself. 'Really tired, we-- 1 • 
1You know, Carter•, she held him still, the morning 
1 moonlight playing about the hollows of her cheeks and the 
sweep of her hair and the dip of her soft neck, •come in 
i here a moment•. She drew him back into a store front recess. 
I 'Would you like a paper, Ruth? I can-you-Ruth, we 
She dropped her books, 1Put your arms around me,Carter- 1 
"Ruth, stop it! You know we've gone this way before, 
and- 1 , he shrugged, again and still again, and his eyes would 
not stay open and now hie endurance spent, he was swaying in 
approaching dizziness. 
"You know, you're that kind of a fellow.• Angrier now, 
tasting the brass in her mouth, that brass of the check-ring 
1J•\ this Negro had put into her anxious mouth last year--it was 
,, the fascination of his silken, black skin. God! And his 
voice! He was-of course, Carter Lloyd was different from 
, 
1!identi ty' and why did the world teeter so' Don't make me p 
Jj say it. Ruth. not again. don't. make me -. 
II •carter, come on, 1 and with one hand tumbling between 
his legs and aer breath hot and quick--tor Years. three Years 
I now. this damping tascination tor this black man! 
I 1 I don't have--• the word was too hot to say, and he 
knew it would sear her tender ears. 1I'm not prepared, Ruth, 
not-- 1 • 
1 0h, bother!• and not her voice croaked and the grow-
ing fury ot her passions grimaced her taoe and knitted her 
brows and she was becoming, he could see, unlovely. •come 
1M 
I 
II 
I
! 
I 
' the glass window, and made a discovery that shattered rumor, 
and said so with a pained look or surprise. She pushed her-
self into him and slid her arms about his back, and began to 
move her body, her head tucked firmly beneath his Jaw while 
she made quivering breaths and tiny squeaking sounds that 
same raster and taster and louder until, as an annoyed dog, 
she snarled and raked her teeth across hie neck---and slumped 
back against the door or the unoccupied store, keeping her 
eyes on the cement, one hand on her breasts that swelled and 
!dropped and swelled and dropped in the rh7thm or her act, 
11 
1 No!, she snapped suddenly when Carter turned, 1don 1 t go, 
II Carter. Not yet. Again.• And she moved in tor him, both 
l
larms opening her lips mashed together in her effort to con-
ltrol her breathing---. 
fi 
I' 
Jl There was shock enough in that to mar the beaut7 that 
was hers and, backing away, baring his teeth, Carter watched 
1You can't do it like that, Carter, listen to me, please 1 
I tossing her handsome head to flip strands or hair rrom berore 
I 
IJher staring eyes;~. •once more, and this time you do--• 
II 
II •No--• 
•carter?" 
•Goodnight, you son-of-a-- goodnight, Ruthie, for God's 
~:sakes, goodnight! Goodnight! Goodnight!" and when he had 
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scrambled away into a gait that was almost a run, calling 
over his shoulder, 1A doctor, go see a doctor!• 
Looking atter him Ruth Hazel1ne !singer, nee Gold, did 
not see Carter Lloyd stumbling away trom her into the night, 
tor she was straining to hear whatthe voices were saying, 
the voices deep inside her, the voices that had begun tour 
unending years ago whan Blakefield !singer (Harvard' Tumbul-
Up Woolens') had said for the umpteenth millionth time--
il something about her duties in bed, and he could stand it no 
I! longer and what did she intend to do about it, submit to 
II 
Jj psychiatry or act human and stop frustrating both of them in 
II bed- •SUBMIT! SUBMI!! DAMNIT!! 1 That was the way Blakefield 
Jl 
il had put it, •SUBMIT!' and all the while she was trying, 
II reading books, everything she knew, but always at night when 
ll 
'I 
his hands began to fumble beneath her gown, every night, unti 
they both agreed, grudgingly, that it was no good, and.Blake-
field.found a photographer and an unemployed bar-maid, and 
it was over. "I'm not afraid of sex•, she said no•, her 
moist lips hardly moving, 1 I love sex. I'm crazy about sex. 
I think sex is wonderful, really •.• • 
That had a ring of conviction to her ears and she sighe 
pleasantly, and arranged herself, calculating how she would 
be with Carter again and still again. Next time he would do /, 
!f 
;: hie share, oh, yea, he would, because - well--she told her-
;~ 
IJ 
!: self why all the way to the subway, and down to the near 
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black man could, and she knew she was beautitul--
1Lllady, say, lady1, a drunk tottered toward her, dirty 
hands first. 
She screamed and hugged her books and began to ba&k. 
I 
away, but two teen-agers saw and came running, chasing the 
1
1 
drunk away. ~Thank you. Thank you very much •. She want 
I back up and crossed Sixth Avenue to take an uptown train. 
11
1 
Bother with going home! Bother~ Sister and her imaginary 
II aches and paine,and her yowling baby, and Mamma and Papa--
11 where? Chicago? Dallas, Texas? Boston? anywhere except 
li home, anywhere money was, wherever people would buy Jewelry, 
II -
:1 and, as Mamma and Poppa said, •Wasn't that everywhere?' N0 , .I 
!1 not home, to her cousin1 s Marcia's, in the Bronx ••• why not? 
II 
I! why not? and why not the entire weekend, after the party 
! ~ 
!l tonight, and all Sunday, why not? 
li 
!
I She examined her textbooks and nodded her head, uh-huh, 
.I she might even study some; why not? 
li 
!l 
il 
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----------------- ------ ---- --------
•so you finallJ dood it, eh, Cartt 1 Marvin said, sitting 
on the bed. 1Good, I think you're sincere, ambitious even. 
Most or the gang, you know--Sam, Harold, even Morris now--
they're Just horsing around, Just saying they want to write 
I or paint or compose, you-hell, you're producing. A story a 
month last year, wasn't it? Sure. You know? I 111 bet your 
moving in here will galvanize us into action--and by the by, 
you're in.• 
1 In? 1 Carter's question, he knew, was rhetorical, but 
I to voice the word, 1 In! • was to savor a succulence. ·It meant 
jhe was not in The Pleiades, an informally organized group or 
University students all dedicated to the arts. 1 In. 1 
1Yep, as or right now. What the hell, an editor-1n-
J chiet? We might make you president, it we ever get around to 
I that kind of tormalit7. AQlhov, 7ou 1re in, welcome.' 
I 1Marv, Marv,• Carter stood and sat down and drummed on 
J his knees, grinning all the while. He stood back up and put 
I
I the wrong end or a cigarette into his m~uth, 1 God DAMN it, 
·I Marv! This is the kind ot thing on which I thrive! This 
1 talk! This place! This Village! Jesus, I reel like banging 
lout a Goddamned epic, right now. Right now! He paced, 
knowing only an occasional twinge or remorse tor his encoun-
ter with Ruth. M&rv. don't blame me tor th&t--
Oh, talk on and on and on, Marvin; don't stop ever. 
I Talk about characterization and plot and denouement and 
~ il 
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rising action and implication and style and technique, but 
talk, Marvin, sustain me, sustain me. •Your stuff' is good, 
1
1 too, Marv. 
tor nothing. 
Old man Ramsf'ale doesn't hand out A's tor poetry 
Have any luck yet with any editors?• 
1Uh-ub, but there's a guy,• he rolled from his bed and 
when his eyes touched Carter's, Carter was reminded of' the 
action in the store-front and took to leafing through a 
handy book, •Greenbaum. A wheel, owner of a vanity publish-
ing house; says he wants to hear me read some more of my 
stuff. He'll be at the party tonight, decent man, you know?' 
All the luck. felloy, but--but, Mart. Ruth lQtt-yall, 
§he Just finished What amounted to a seduction. I didn't dQ 
anYthing, but let her do it to me drY· QOthing else. Marvin-
1Marv, th1s-th1e is real great. 1 No orgasm, Mary·. maybe she, 
not me, Jesus this was filth! 
1 I know what you mean, Cart•. He was looking directly 
1 at Carter now. 'There' a a typewriter, you, 'perhaps , have 
your own--? 1 
11 
i! 
1 I rent--• 
1Use this one, Typewriter, plenty of paper, lots of 
II il quiet, lots of good, compatible company. 
II ,I 
What more could 
you ask for?• 
I 
1A little talent'' 
They laughed and yawned, the flavor of their talk being 
, good. •one thing more•. It sounded threatening and not at 
~ •-::c~.;-;;_, _____ ~"'-"~~-!co::c:~~-'-~~ ... ~~"'.~-~ come from the mouth of' a 19 year old, and it 
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chilled Carter, making goosepimples flush along his arms, 
1Yes, we have to be each other's critics. I read your stuff 
bed, placed a few books on the floor and stretched out. 
Ahhh, good. No suffocation of barbecued eats, no metallic 
twang of guitar and raucous voices bellowing out inane lyricE, 
only the Village, peaceful and welcoming and good. The plact 
he noted was surprisingly warm, a polka-dot painted steam 
I 
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radiator hissing heat from its little fluted mouth and the 
insistence of the steam became hypnotic, while he languished 
in the dreams of the future, seeing him and Marvin hard, 
hard at work on novels, poems, essays, stories; hearing Mar-
vin reading in a crowded room his poetry to Mr. Greenbaum; 
seeing Greenbaum and the audience thrill, and watching Mar-
vin signing a contract for 10,000 copies. In the realm of 
dreams, vanity is full blown, and thus Carter saw himself 
before a battery of television cameras, surrounded by pon-
i' il derously intellectual men whose minds made history: Lymann ,, 
:( 
· Brisson was there, John Mason Brown, University scholars, 
il 
!, 
u and Atkinson, countless others, all discussed his writing: 
ii 
u 
1
) •--truly penetrating; defying the reader to put it down; 
q 
:t devastatingly powerful; having rare insight into human situ-
il 
!! ations; Joyce's position at last seriously challenged; Lloyd 
I' 
Jl has done it again, delineating his characters with such 
11 skill as to make them all but leave the pages---" and the 
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crowds, oh, the crowds, and Ruth-Rutht Yes, Ruth Isinger •• 
He twisted in bed and faced the wall, saw a tunny look-
ing drawing there and smiled--Ruth, Ruth of his freshman 
year, telling him in a History class that she liked him ••• 
Ruth who persisted, and made him hot in embarrassment beoaua 
he felt, all along, that somehow, it was not right ••• but on 
she persisted, inveigling a press card from BULLETIN to 
follow him to Lake Sebago when, in hie sophomore year, ·he 
covered spring training, Ruth, co-chairing a Negro History 
Week meeting to be near him and not know who George Washing-
ton Carver was, or what the NAACP was, Ruth who agreed last 
year that perhaps she should stop, and who took up with Mar-
And that was that. Or it should be. Marvin was 
I
. vin Black. 
1
. tine tor her. Then sleep came ••• 
I 
I 
I 
I 
And Marvin, hie back to Carter, Marvin smiling with eye 
wet in nightly weep, Marvin fingering his large nose in 
practiced ease, smiling over the inner turmoil as he listene 
money, money. Money difficulties? See your nearest Jew. I 
pledge allegiance to the Jew-nited States of Seventh Avenue, 
one dollar with dividends and profits for all--Jews!' Marvi 
II 
ol 
stultifying growth with a society' e sickness, self-injected, If 
allowing it to usurp the reins of reason and whip his sanity I 
nearer and nearer the yawn of the psychopath, but, he though r 
there was Ruth, blessed and sweet, and, Goddamn it, sick! 
===ll=============================IF==·~·--
Ruth who made him forget all Jewry and make him bellow in 
belly laughter and be glad to be alive, to have eight and 
sense--Ruthie, whom someday--if it really were all over be-
tween her and Carter--he would marry and lie beside and tell 
his confidences--if only she would stop trying to prove some-
thing or other; that's all it was, wasn't it? No ordinary 
girl was that concerned with sex, God, she could kill a man. 
Carter? They were gone quite a while •.. is it really over 
with them. That's not right, a colored guy and a white 
woman. I know some pretty colored girls, Christ, the ~ 
j Savannan is crawling w1th--oh, balls, balls--it was over, 
I 
11 Carter's here to write, not steal the only girl I ever loved, 
1 and he's a damned good man, good writer, drive, verve, dedi-
cated, veteran, been around, lots to write about, lots--
' sleep now demanded, and he reached to yank the plug out ot 
the wall and thereby turn off the ceiling light, and he re-
turned to the listening of the accusations of the world down 
the halls of History--Shylock-balls ••• Marvin Black let a 
hand drop to the floor and idly touched a sock •.. 
I 
,j 
1Hey, Marv? 11 Carter's sleepy voice asked. 
1Yeah. 1 
1I 1m in the Village now.• 
Chuckling and playfully bump1rtg his rear ead:·against 
I, 
II 
I Carter's side, Marvin squeezed the sock, 1That 1 s right, man • 
. i 
:,You're in the Village now, you'll never get rich, you son-of-
1
1 
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position tor sleep ••.... and, Just before he lost control ot 
consciousness, Marvin chuckled again, and squeezed the sock, 
1 Here, Carter, take this and wipe Ruth1e trom your mouth''· 
II 
I' 
II 
I 
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PART II I! 
Well! 
It mar be that the iYlts will wash us doyn; 
It maY be we shall touch the HappY Isles-
The party had been a grand success. And his 
speech thanking The Pleiadet for membership, avowing an un-
compromising dedication, the Speech which had taken all ot 
Saturday to compose, rehearse, revise and rehearse--was 
genuinely appreciated. They absolutely cheered it. A 
success. And Marvin read his poem and Mr. Greenbaum wept 
II 
II II 
II 
II 
!1 
II 
II 
I' d ii 
I' 
l: 
,I 
and approved and asked to see Marvin next Friday,and every- !! 
1: 
,I 
body cheered that, too. Sylvia came, keeping her expanse ofjj 
neuroses in a tight bundle of model behavior, and allowed il ! 
Frank to get quite drunk without once interrupting him, and 
she only danced three times •.. and Sam had brought some Gen-
tile girl from Connecticut and spent the night looking de-
fiantly at everybody ••• and Morris and his wife came, and did! 
1 
not make their usual disturbance (although Carter did remem- ' 
ber seeing them tussle once in the kitchen when they first 
arrived) ••• and Carl was there, too, with his pained look and 
stuttering mouth, sulking in dark corners, assuming the role 
of record-changer all night long ••• and Mrs. Greenbaum was 
there, too, maneuvering the night through to be as incon-
spicioue as her fat, expensively dressed body would allow ••• 
but Roy, Roy didn't come, not even after hie play--well that 
was too damned bad. Afraid. RoY. that YOU might hear the 
lie to your aocusations! 
j; 
jl 
li 
I 
i 
Afraid to hear Morris. who had made tyo sales to I ArgosY,,! 
say, 1 Th1s is the only way, Carter. You'll make it too. 
Mary's good company and you have the stuff. Glad to have 
I' II p 
I! 
,; 
ji 
'I i• 
you in the Pleiades.! 1 I'< 
il 
Afraid to hear Sam SlY ill h~§ curt IIIIDQSU:. 'Harle• I! 
stinks, Carter. You belong in the Village, sensitive fellow 1' li 
:: 
like you. Welcome to the mob; maybe the Pleiades will make II II 
sense to me now. See you around?' 
Afraid to hear Sylvia say--no, her enthusiasm was re-
hearsed and came off badly, as badly as her language; poor, 
deficient Sylvia who always gushed which squinched her big 
,, 
I' 
moon face with the black, neat bangs; Sylvia who spent three ;l 
semesters as a progressively worsening freshman, claiming 
professorial conspiracy, when all the while her professors 
tacitly agreed that she simply was not college material; 
Sylvia who persisted in a dogged way until she discovered 
an avenue to sophomorship on the wide creative lanes ot I 
i! 
Creative Dancing, giving impromptu, wholly surprising exhi- 1i 
I• 
bitions of her profession at every party; poor Sylvia, lost 
among the polysyllables mouthed by those who talked books 
and ideas and thoughts; Sylvia, forever denied, her anxious 
il 
!! 
1: 
lj 
II 
l 
li 
II il 
legs shackled by ignorance to the darker side ot a high wall 
of Villagery, as she called it, Everyone knew why she danced 
so much. Denied at the parties the fruits of conversa~ion, 
I 
I 
! II 
, . ::.::- .J:-:.:.;::.;:.:.::o~=:::,:::::-.="::::::=:===-~==::=:.=::.."::=::=...:= 
ii she leaped into the center 
:· 
I 
II j, 
·I li 
I' ~~r the 1'-loo;: to raise her hands r-~ 
I, 
:: in classic poise, smiling then at the therapy of attention, Jl 
/' II ~~~- and then dancing, dancing, dancing her way into temporary jl 
1
: recognition, knowing that when she stopped, exhausted, there II 
1 would be the applause of smiles, and the punctuation of ·1 ; 
l their conversations. Still she was a good kid, eo perhaps 1 ~
' she was sincere when she had come to .. him last night and I I II 
squealed, 'Oooo, Richard Wright and Carter Lloyd. That's 
nice.' 
I 
I 
I 
,: 
I' And Mickie had held open a happy mouth of acclamation, !! 
when she learned he had moved, kissing him carelessly on his j 
nose, holding him off at arm's length and exclaimed, 'When 
, we made you editor-in-chief, we started something, didn't 
we? Well bully and cheers and every bit of all that!' 
And, Mr. Greenbaum, too fat, too soft with fingers of 
white waddy flesh ablaze with jewels had clapped an arm 
about Carter's shoulder, 1 We need more young writers like 
i 
it 
i! 
li 
I' 
II 
li 
:I 
I! II I; j; 
r! 
II 
I. 
! 
I' 
II 
u you, serious, loyal in their· art •.. 1 and hisfingers had be- 1: 
gun to caress Carter's neck until Carter stopped to pick 
up a piece of paper that was not there, and stood back up, 
further away to look at Mr. Greenbaum and say, 1Yes sir, 
loyal'. 
Ji 
i 
I 
!\ 
l' 
ii 
li 
II 
Marvin had passed out about midnight, but Ruth had sat 1l 
fi 
with him as he lay outstretched on the kitchen table until 
he came to, when he laughed at himself so hard that he rollec1 
off the table and cut himself on a beer bottle which made 
ji 
:I 
i\ 
:I 
II as:-
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II 
11 him laugh even more, so much so that he aroused suspicion 
:: and , Carter wondered, was it that he knew about Rugh and las~ 
1! nightt Did she tell himt Strange, myeteriousl.r strange, 11 
11 Ruth had paid no more than ordinar.r attention to Carter all II 
lJ night, smiling but not lingeringly, looking but only to see 
il what was there, strange •.. and Carter had planned to avoid 1 
!I her by the expedient ot staying close to her, but that stra-ll 
I! tegy bad no need... ! 
A grand, grand party, and Sam has said there would be 1 
one over at his place on 11th Street, next week-end, 1 It .rou lj 
can get by the books .• 1 •• and there was the melancholy ot !1 
farewells, ot coats being fitted on, and flannel brightly I 
I! : colored scarfs being wrapped about heads, and quotations 1! ,. 
appropriate and mis-appropriate to farewell, but that sadnee~~ 
was bearable in the knowledge that another party was coming. ·11 
and they were gone. 11 
'I 
Now the blate of Sunday sun burned against the MacDoug~~ 
p 
Street apartment window and pressed uneeasonal heat into thell 
room. Carter stirred and saw that Marvin was halt ott the I! 
I! 1 
bed, dragged him back on and went back to the shower, crudel1·! 
painted bright orange and having the crudely printed 1nscr1p l 
tion on the outside: ! 
Unless I wash my ass 
I am as sounding brass 
-Brother Bones 
He showered, delighting in the prickling sensations of 
the stinging water spraying down his 
~ .... "' 
II 
i 
I. 
bit, a popular song of the day. Dressed, he remembered he 
had little money and deliberated about the propriety of a 
newly-moved-in-borrowing. •Marv? • he called the name softly , 1, 
I 
careful not to disturb the fragility of Marvin's sleep, care-.1 
tul that Marvin would not be awakened into the chaos of a 
big head. 1Marv?• 'I 
1Mmmmmt• from the caution of half-awake. 
"I'm going up to Harlem to get my books and things, and · 
I want to do it all at once. I want to borrow a couple of 
bucks for a taxi. Do you have that much?" 
1 Mmmmmmm. • A heavy hand jabbed slowly at pants draped 
over a chair. 
Understanding the motion to be one of agreement, Carter 
found Marvin's wallet. He made a forehead of corrugations 
when he unzipped it: there was over one hundred dollars in 
it. Where, he wondered, would Marvin get that kind of money? 
1 I 1 11 take this fiver and bring back your change. Thanks.• 
1 Mmmmm. 1 
In the street, Carter Lloyd smiled back at the bright 
sun, knowing an inner einse of well-being at the revel of 
the peace of Sunday, hushed magical day that slowed the chaos! 
of things down to a lull that gave man a chance to catch hie 
breath and see what was around him. He bought a Sunday Times:, 
discarded all but the Book Review, Theatrical and Magazine 
sections. Reading POETS COLUMN, he walked down the concrete 
tongue of the yawned open mouth of the subway entrance. 
-----.------
I 
I 
I 
1-ii ====================================~~~ --II ·:~-=====~~-··"'o====~c"~e grew restless at 34th Street, unable to finish the 
!biting reviews, for it was, he said, an issue in which an 
unholy concordance of over-read critics had contrived to spew 
,i 
jl evillY. 
II 
He felt, personally, the brunt of the critics• p~ 
i' meling, and 1 t added weight to the prospeot, already heavy, 
;' 
ii of entering Harlem. Reading on, he mumbled curses and wrath 
l!at the critics until he could tolerate no more, and smashed 
I! 
lithe paper together, dismissing critics as enviable envious 
I! 
I: 11 ttle people, Sunday sadists, finding more epi theta until 
I' 
ii the subway train crunched to a stop at 125th Street ... 
I! 
l: 
I 
i! 
He stomped his feet deliberately hard on the steps as 
li 
1
; be went up and refused to look about him. He hurried in his 
p 
' walk, half noticing the pink and yellow and red and blue of 
~;children's dress, families going to church •.. 1Too late to 
' 
.. 
make your token penance, the weight of the week is too great 
and crushes you, each of you, leaving you mockeries. of your 
faiths, sitting in pews and breathing precariously that the 
congregation be unaware of your Saturday night cavorting ••• • 
He found himself trembling and he became angry at that. 
Nonsense to become upset, to empathize with something about 
which he cared no more ••. but the pastel colors of the sharpie 
were not to be denied, and so they caught Carter's eye and 
revulsion ••. Sharp1es, oh yes, they were there, man, with 
their cool blue drapes and gone windsors and crazy skies and 
mad mops and bop specs and bright gold caps over snow white 
teeoh and solid suede shoes and polished faces of a shower 
li 
II I· 
,j 
jl 
,, 
II I !I II 
.... ··-~ .. ·-· p• -~~- ~  ~-
it 
1
1
1 in the Y ••. or a zinc tub •• yeah, man, they were there, etrut-
1 
:l ting in their Jaunty arrogance, showing a blind world that 
!I 
i 
' they were of substance, of no little import, citizens one 
j: 
II ,. 
and all, that they were gone, man, gone •.. they were there 
II their chicks, sweet looking brown things with sensuous shape 
:, and flashing white mouths and dancing brown eyes and newly 
i; 
I' 
'j straightened hair that sparkled grease back at the sun ••. the 
I were there in their rubber~, too, man, cruisin 1 like oraar, 
I dad, crU1sin 1 in never-to-be-paid Caddies with the twin taila 
t: and the off colors, bot tin their rubbers, man, on the as-
1: phalt of a home-made Jungle. Hey! Now! Vachel Lindsay, rou 
I! I 
li could have saved your strength and made a fortune right here, 
!i 
I 
1. dad, you could have picked up on some gold •.• and the white 
l' woman, yeah, man, they were there too..,. see. them? calling 
I; 
'I li 
I· 
u I li 
perversion love, braving a world they never made and hardly 
knew, clinging to their black men's arms with a possessive 
clutch, knowing that at any given second, a brown girl's 
I 
II d 
I alluring smile would smash them, shatter their world wherein I 
life was bearable only if a dedication to these poor people 
could be:i'ealized, a world wherein they could satisfy the 
curiosity of knowing, loving something different, and, so 
J) animal, so damnably animal . .. 
A curse kicked at Carter's mouth, but he clamped hie 
I 
,I 
I! 
li 
'I 
Then he saw his cab, and hailed it, 1Taxi! I' 
1: 1 ~~ Taxi! • I! 
teeth tightly. 
"There's my place, right there where those little girls!! 
... -· ... . .. :t:::":,"-"· 
ll ,, 
l 
I 
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1 are 
/i 
I' 
I, p 
1Yeab? • 
ii li •I want to take some of my books down to Greenwich 
tl 
Ji Village. Can you wait until I bring them down to you?• 
1! •Books? 
:! 
How many?• Yawning and showing a mouth ot 
I encrusted teeth. 
\l •Oh, I can load you down. 1 
II 
II 
I' 
~ 1 
1You goinna bring 'em down yaselt, aa?• 
Red hot in his face, Carter straightened. 
here.• 
11Yes, wait 
!i Gwenn was there, drying the dishes with a soiled apron 
I' 
1 tied about a gayly colored print dress. I. "Carter. 
II 
I ,, She came to him and hugged him in great relief. 
II 
1! you. Where you been, honey?" 
Carter. 1 
I God, thank 
j! d 
I 
II 
II 
Pulling free, he glanced at his mother lying in bed wit I 
,I 
! 
" 
a towel on her forehead, beneath which her eyes stared out 
II 
II 1: at the peeling ceiling, groping for a focus, 11Drunkt 11 
II 
! !' 
I! • I ll Gwen nwodadnetdsosmloewblyre. akfTaosotttsiec' stgone to church. Took -1 
1: the kids. ar er, -where you been, ~~~: honey? We looked and looked tor you at the play last n1ght,l
1 She was, he noted smiling, as usually, well scrubbed-
looking, with her hair neatly done without the splatter of 
grease in it; her silk stockings now made her thick lege 
seem trim, trim about tbe ankles, and she wore heels well. 
! 
i: 11 Umm, pretty, pretty, • he said, then seriously, nWhat are 
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1 told me first thing this morning, and he asked me to wait 
i! here until he gets from church. He's ushering, you know. 
'II Miss Carrie has Tippie in Sunday School, this ain't the tire 
I time I've been here, so-so here I am. And yout• She 
'I 
i I him into hie room and stood to one side, mschanicall7 un-
, knotting her apron while he stacked his books. •carter, 
I don't go down there to the Village. What're you going tor, 
I 
1 tell me that. What? Okay, okay, so-- 1 she eased the door 
i 
closed, •so your mother and Red and Tootsie and all, okay, 
but you can move somewhere else right here in Harlem. How's 
about up on Convent? CJass. Hell, it ain't that bad, Cart. 
Carter?• 
1 Uh-huh, 1 there was music in his voice and he was 
smiling, but that was the face worn at the prospect ot Vil-
lagery coming up. 
She came up to him and fitted her body close to his, 
looking him straight in the eyes, noticing that his glasses 
were dirty, "Honey, this might not be the way you'd have me 
say it, but I'm nuts about you. I tound that out last nignt.r 
1You've been talking with Roy, I'll bet.• 
"No, listen•, she slid her arms about his neet and I 
' rested her forehead on hie chin, 1I talked with myself, my 
heart•. She sensed a nakedness she had never known at those 
words, and she reared to see if he were laughing at her 
_nudity; his brown eyes were_unwave,ring ana.. his girlish lips 
ri . ' '" "~ ~ ... ,. . -
were still, 1I talked with my heart, and all it said, over 
;1 and over again was, 'You gotta have Carter Lloyd. You gotta 
i: 
I: have Carter Lloyd! 1 Then I got soared and f'ell asleep. • 
p 
il ll Finding some trouble breathing, Carter swallowed and 
li got a firmer grip on the several books he was holding, •or 
11 what, Gwennt" Oh. Gwenn. Gyenn. trY to understand the dit-
1 terence betyeen comrade and lover; we'd never make it. 
l "You know, my baby Tippie 1 • She released him and lean 
1
1 back against a closet door. 0A guy like you--a guy like yo~ 
II has no time tor a baby, tor oaring about the different cries 
I' 
!j a baby has; you got to be glued to your typewriter, writing 
!, 
!; them fancy words, poetry and all that a tuft--and it's really !i . 
': !i screwy, the whole damned thing. I know I shouldn't love you. 
il 
II because you'll never, never, never be like a husband should, 
" li go out, get a Job, brag about us to friends, not you. No, 
I 
i: you'll go on and on with them phoney intellectuals down th 
I! thinking that 1 a the only way in the whole world to be a 
li 
,: I 
:1 writer. 
ii 
!i Carter read Roy in all of that and smiled bitterly, 
ii 
;: "Tell Roy Sootteby to keep his opinions about my habits and 
!! inclinations to himself, damn him! I don't go around broad-
:i li casting why he should be specializing in Roman Civilization 
li 
!I 
il 
li !: 
which he is going to teach to a people who can't ever remem-
ber their own civilization. Oh, don't look so surprised, 
1! Gwenn, Roy told you all of that; you rehearsed rather badly. 
' 
.After a silence, she looked at the floor, "You're rigb.t/ 
lli 
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i: 
I~ 
II ,I 
I' 
li 
I' li 
:; I· jl 
honey, but this is me talking now. Mr, Gwenn Saunders. I'm 
in love with you and Goddamn it, I'm going to stay in love 
with you, if you'll just help a little. I know I shouldn't 
be, I know, but I am. I knew last night when Buddy kissed 
me.• 
"Buddy's good for you, Gwenn •• 1Qyenn. ye simplY don't 
talk the same language, think the Same yay, qgre about the 
lame thing. It wouldn't work. 
1 Buddy is just the man for you, Gwenn. Sometimes, · 
thinking of you, I have often envied him! you're so-so real. 
Settle down with him; he's your kind of' man, like you said. 1 
He fitted books under both arms and toed open the door, 1W11J 
you give me a hand? 1 and when she kept looking at his 
shoulder, 1 0kay, well, I'll be seeing you around~ I'll be 
up to see Tootsie-- 1 
Her hands became rigid talons and she olawed him in her 
II I confusion, yanking the books from his arms, tossing them on II li 
II 
li 
j ~ 
the floor. Defiantly, she placed herself between him and 
the nearest books. •Damn you, Carter Lloyd, you understand 
what I'm saying to you? I'm telling you I love you, l2!l 
, you! You can't go busting out on me like that. Who the hel. 
ri 
H 
do you think you are anyhow?• Fumbling for his arms, she 
11 tried to force hie em13race and thus subside the heaving ache• 
.I II 
!r 
I, 
I' 
inside her. •Carter, for Christ's sakes, honey-- 1 
He yanked his arms free and gently pushed her to one II II I. n ~: side to get. his books, "Don't ever"~~--t!':l~t to ~--};~~~-~ '--~"'u • 
I 
-'-· lr n:;n I t 1011 get Harlelll18h too; that wonld be too anch. Excll8e 
I me. • 
e 
,I 
I! 
1 Wait, wait, I 1 11, here, I 1 11 give you a hand 1 , she 
I fitted two armfuls and insensible to everything except his 
! presence, followed him out ot the bedroom. 1You 1 re going 
I 
I 
I 
to tell her, ain't you? Atter all-- 1 
1 Why? Why should a son leaving home tell his mother?• I li His mouth tasted the brass of that and he hurried downstairs, 
1i Gwenn, tight-mouthed, behind. 
! 
I 
·I I, 
I 
I ji 
li 
,, 
il 
;; 
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ii 
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They stacked the books carefully, and Carter· sighed dis-
gust at the cabbie who frankly leered, hal.t over the front 
seat, at Gwenn 1 s ankles when the two of them returned tor 
another load ot books. 
1You ought to tell her, Cart, at least, where you're 
staying. It ain't right not to•. And all the while a wail-
ing cry was edging her clamped mouth, looking for an opening 
to be heard accompanying heartbreak. •Leave your address or ii f 
1: 
!i 
jl 
phone number or something?" I 
,! 
II 
.I 
li 
I! 
li 
'p ,, 
n 
ll 
1: 
I 
Mulling that a bit, he shook his head, 1You1 re right, 
Gwenn 1 , and scribbled his new address down on a piece of 
paper which he stuck in an edge ot the dresser mirror in his 
mother's room. 1Well? 1 And more booktitting and down the 
stairs, with Gwenn, trailing with her swollen tight throat, 
pausing now and then to swallow back that insistent ache. 
More books, three trips, they made and then it was done, 
II 
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i' 
break the monotony or themselve~, wondering what kind of a 
person would really read.so many books, and what was the 
matter with that pretty girl with the pretty dress 
a man she his old ladY. an' that cat cuttin1 out! 
on. 
Bet 
Bet 
-
a man! 
Carter followed her into the hallway of his apartment 
house and closed the street door behind him. 1 Kiss me?• 
Warm, moist, numbing his lips as a dentist's cocaine, swell-
ing a beckoning of passion. 1Thie isn't the most fitting 
setting tor this kind of thing, Gwenn•, he said softly to her 
hair", and, "I don't know quite how to begin- it wasn't 
planned, I mean. Gwenn, thanks. Thanks very much for every-
thing, the times you've listened to me rant on, the money 
. you've loaned me, the warmth of your friendship, your-your 
body in desperate times, your understanding at all times•. [! 
•Stop, please, Cart•. She buried her head beneath his 
t: \I 
!i chin and wallowed in agony, her voice choked and muffled, 
II II 
!! against his chest, "Please don't go Cart, please honey, don't 
!i 
Jl leave me here, don't Cart•, tightening her grip suddenly when 
,, 
!! he stirred, •Carter! No! clutching with all the strength in 
,, 
!: her quavering body. 11Please, please, Carter, please •..•• 1 
i 
H i It was, Carter sensed hotly, embarrassing to see and 
I 
" !I hear her crying; she never had before. Gwenn Saunders se-=-m-=-A 
II 
li almost callous to everything, blase, sophisticated, even con-
I: 
I! temptible of the life around her, and now--. He lifted her 
ll II wet face and looked once, ~nowing if he heard her torment a 
s_econ<i mo:rJ~, he would succumb into a_ pr~m~t~r~_r_~~i_()n~~~~1 
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already too late. NBye, Gwenn. 1 
.
1 1 C.ARTERRRrrrrrrr~ 1 clutching the air where he was once, 
I clawing it with red fingernails as she writhed against the 
J 
I 
,! 
II 
,: 
filthy hall wall. •carter, Carter •.. • but he was gone ••• an 
emptiness surrounded her cautiously and she could see it as 
a thing of substance, maneuvering to blanket her completely, 
1 Carter! 1 she screamed it and backed from emptiness, not 
caring about the dressed up couple coming down the stairs, 
looking over her shoulder. Nor could terrified Gvenn see 
the woman of the startled couple yank the man when he 
started up the stairs to ask what was the matter, •Aw, hell, 
d honey, that 1 s the boy 1 s girl friend; she works over Benny 1 s, 
ij II 
ii 
I' !I II q 
!i 1: 
:I 
II 
I' I! 
a nice girl and she 1 s in trouble. Just lookit 1 er! 1 
1 Don 1 t you go fallin for that jive, fool, come on hyeah 
and let's get on to ch 1 ch. 1 
1 5he 1 s in trouble--• 
1 5he ain't gone be by herself, you don't come on 
Gwenn Saunder 1s heart was a fisted butterfly, beating 
wild. wings in the caging of her ribs, and the wake of its 
flutter sent hot blood coursing up to her head to begin a 
li 
I) 
" II f\ li q 
II j\ 
throbbing headache. Sitting in his room now, her head buried 
I 
I 
in her hands, she wanted to die. She wanted to climb to the 
I' 
,I 
li 
i 
I 
top of the mountain of the EmPire State Building and leap, 
leap, and know the horror of the fall, know the smashing 
impact or her body crashing against the concrete ground. 
11 knew, she raised her wet and bloated face, she knew exactly 
She 
I, 
II 
what! Tomorrow morning she would do it, why not? It simply 
II p 
i! 
II 
wasn't no good without him, nothing was no good, nothing, 
nothing •• who would look after him now, remind him his hair 
needed cutting, that his pants was in the cleaners, that a 
book bill or two or three were due, that such and such a 
I 
1
11 
night some literary big wheel was appearing at such and such 
i. r a place, and who would oomfort·him against the trouble or 
! 
., 
I a nutty sister and a drunk mother •• and who would listen to 
all the words he wrote and read aloud •.. and who would give 
him love and-- • 
She sat upright at that, as, instantly·, pictures out ot 
remembrance came, pictures or white girls in the Village 
!i 
u hanging onto his arm, smiling up into his face, then pictures 
I ,, 
L or contortion of more white girls, beautiful and hungry and 
li 
ll converging, all, on Carter Lloyd. 1I 1 11 kill the first 
II 
i ,, 
li ,, 
damned white girl who puts a~ on him. I'll kill her! 1 
Quick footsteps sounded on the steps, slapping two of 
: i: them at a time, Roy hurried 
i: 
up, neatly dressed in a black 
'i 
suit, his hair parted, face scrubbed; a tailored top-coat !i 
il 
was over his ~-~~· 11 He come, Gwenn?_~~ _ A~nd a s.~an~! .. -.-.. ~~~~~--~~~:_:_:o=::c. ~- -=:::·.-=·---""'-"· 
j! 
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:1 Gwenn. I didn 1 t even know you could crY, 
f; 
I~ 
.I 
•Has he got a white girl in the Village?" 
I "Not that I know or. Now come on, I have the car 
j outside-- 1 
II 
tl 
II 
0How about in the University"t 
1 Nope, Come on, I'll take you home. Where's Tippie?• 
• 1Miss Carrie's got her in Sunday School. She took the li li !! 
1l cigarette and drew on it heavily, her eyes on his through 
II the exhaled smoke, not knowing that Roy was wincing 1na1de 
II saying, Don 1 t Gwenn. don't look at me like that. I don't 
II know whY. He's nuts, psYcho. How a man can come out or the 
,, 
,, 
,, 
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•You know all about him, Roy, you-you! what's his white 
girl's name?• 
He stood up, sensing tram her flaring nostrils that 
her anguish was growing perverse, growing into a hurt like 
i ts-elt. "Come on, we_' 11 get drunk. Bow does that sound? 1 
1I 1 11 kill any white woman I see with him. You tell 
him that. You better tell him just what I said when you 
see him. You telL' him Just what I said when you see him. 
You tell him--Oh, Roy-Roy- 1 
Bending to caress her, Roy Scottsby pushed up his eye-
j brows and his lips turned up at the ends, but he was not 
1
'1,.- smiling. 
jj this-- •come on, now, straighten up. 
Son ot a bitch. How he could leave somethini liko 
Dad has to preach 
li over in Brooklyn this afternoon, and he'll want the car. 
!j Let's go down now? 1 
I. 
!l 
li II 
Clumsily he got her to her teet and 
I; 
li 
" I! 
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I, 
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I• 
i! 
I! 
dabbed at her eyes with a monogrammed handkerchief until 
she forced a smile and pushed away trom him. 
1 Yeah, that does sound good. 1 
1 What 1 s that? 1 
1 Gett1ng drunk. I hate the stutt but now--look, bring 
i some over to my place, will you, as soon as you can? I~ All 
11 you can carry? 1 
II p •sure, say about, oh, halt hour? 
·i 
We 1 ll-- 1 
:1 •No. No, I want to get drunk all by mJSelt. I don't 
126 
~~ know how I act drunk. Just bring 1t over and leave me I 
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Boy understood that. •sure. Now, come on, let's go.• 
10kay, okay.• She made pushing motions with her band 
' and went into Mrs. Lloyd's bedroom to stare in the mirror 
while she combed her hair. She never knew if her hair were 
· properly combed, for she stared only at the address that 
Carter had tucked there. She repeated it ment.ally until it 
was committed to welcome memory. 
1Whot- Ob, you, honey, Mmmmmmmm". Mrs. Lloyd smiled 
faintly upon recognition. 
1You looking for Carter?' she yawned and scratched her 
belly. 
1Mrs. Lloydt 1 
•ummm hmmmt 1 fumbling for a cigarette stub among a 
cluttered ashtray. 
•carter's gone•. 
1 Gonet Gone where, honey?•, she made a face as she 
held a kitchen match to the stub she found. 
1 Away from here. His address is here in your mirror. 
1 Do you see it? 1 
1 Mmmmmmmmyeah 1 , sighing tiredly, "Just like his old 
man, Just like him. Could have left me a little change to 
get a little to drink with. Selfish nigger. I don't know •• 
you, Gwenn, hones, you ain't got a dollar--?• 
Gwenn almost bumped into the door, storming out to wher 
she grabbed Roy's arm and held it tightly. She had much to 
sa but she heard and it had a solemn that 
hung in his ears, 1Roy, Carter's gone•. 
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PART III 
Watching him in his shorts pack hie clothes, she knew 
she abould teel used, but the pamphlets had a language that 
was personified in him, in hie actions in his words, strong, 
firm, uncompromising, dedicated. 1Well-I thought that was 
to be next week 1 • 
1 Don1 t bother me, Mickie, I 1 m packing. It 1 s an impor-
tant trip 1 • He Jammed a shirt into the battered suitcase 
and looked around the shabby room, spied a pair of wrinkled 
brown pants on a hanger next to the door, snatched them down 
and stuffed them into the suitcase, then he sat on it and 
1: 
li 
I! j: 
grinned to her. 1 0h, yes•. He scratched his hair and 
smiled. 1Don1 t be overly concerned, Mickie. You're new 
11 and already you want to know of my actions. Mamma-my 
Ji adopted mother, that is, raised me and she does not ask me. 
i! I tell her. It I want her to know•. 
i: 
ii She smelled the odor of their frenzy and cracked the il h 
window over the couch, then she sat up and reached tor her 
li 
fi 
II 
I 
li 
I' 
II 
skirt. •Well, can you expect me to control this mad passion 
while you go cavorting around the country? You tool! • 
They laughed together at that and her pose of an actres 
on a stage. 
1You should change your major to dramatics, Mickie; 
you're good. Well•, he found his own pants on the 
~ ;::==*======================#==·., .. c..== . 
· stepped into them, •This looks like it until this weekend. • 
He finished dressing and waited for her, then unhinging an 
·arm from his suitcase, he placed it about her shoulders and 
went downstairs with her. •Take care of yourself. Did you 
notice the quiz in the back of some ot those pamphletst• 
'Yes•. •Quiz? Pamphlets? Meyer I want to ma&e love. 
•Good, good 1 , and watching her stoop to pick up her 
textbooks in the downstairs hallway, he asked, 1How's it 
going, sophomore?• 
10kay, I guess, although sometimes I wonder it I Just 
shouldn't quit. Working with you--• 
"The Party, Mickie, the Party 1 
• 
1Anyhow I think I'd enjoy this kind of thing more, but ,, 
I' my brother graduated and my mother and father, you know-.-• 
ii 
II 
I 
i 
I 
I 
Let's go bagk up. Meyer. upstairs and mAte more love. oome 
on. please? She wondered if she should out another class 
and walk Meyer to the station. "Doug's mad at me.• 
H 
n giggled. 
!I 
10h, yes, I saw Carter, that colored boy I was 
J telling you about? At a party at the filthy rich Mr. Marvin 
~ I 
ji Black 1 s house, a party. 1 
I! 
II 
/: 
[, 
I: 
1: 
II 
1A wealthy man, living in the Village?• Meyer was 
quizzically concerned. 
•His brother is 1n some rackete8ring business, numbers 
II or slot machines, something like that. But Marv 1 s a student 1 
ij 
!' 
1: He waited. •You hadn't mentioned him before, Mickie. 
-e, .. -,..~-J-~_"P-n, tell me m?re. 1 
Sensing his piqued curiosity, Mickie smiled coquettishl' 
and said in mock sing-song, •I yaint gonna tell you. I yaint 
gonna tell you--• 
Dropping his suitcase to the floor, he pushed his eye-
brows up and water came to hie slick lips, 1Mickie, Who is 
he? Can he be useful?• 
10h 0 , she yawned playfully and began to move ott, 
•could be, ot course, an answer like that includes the possi-
bility that he could not be, too. But it--• 
1I asked you a question•. Slaaaap! Slaaaap! and his 
big open wet palm would have struck again, but it could not 
find her face hidden behind her hands. 
It was the shock of being slapped that Mickie felt more, 
not the sting of it. Huddled now in a fright she had never 
known against the wall, her glasses halt ott her face, she 
, peered through her tiny eyes and tried to encompass a scene 
that defied belief. She had been slapped. For the first 
time in her life she had been slapped. In a stunned slow-
ness, her hand went to touch the furrow of burning on her 
cheeks, and automatically she pressed against the wall when 
he stirred, 1He 1 s a college friend like--like I said, Meyer.• 
He smiled and cupped her chin in his hand, 1Mickie, I 1a 
l 
l ~ 
:i very tired, don't have time for nonsense. 1 1 m thinking, 
li q always, about how can we better the Party. This Marvin 
!i seemed a possib111 ty. Now? 1 
_". ~~+-~,-~~-t!'~~!~~~~!,~~~,~~o~o~~~~~~~on~~~~l~ .~~~d=~· ~=4=~~= 
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I 
I He grabbed her in two white-knuckled fists, 
1 God DAMN 
!YOU, Mickie! Will you be helpfult WILL HE! 1 Hie tight-
/skinned face sunken between hie shoulder blades was in her 
I 
ilface demanding. 1Mickie! 1 and angrily, snarling, he shook 
ilher and shook her until she was shaken from hie grip and slid 
/lin a screaming panic to the floor~ 
1! 1 Tama! Tama! Tama! No, Tama! 1 Mama poked her grey-
ll•treak.ed head out of the bedroom door, 1No, Bab;r. ~ama! • 
11and ducked back in a reappeared, jamming her stubby arms into. 
/Ia housecoat as she stomped down the hallway toward the heap 
i 
1: of Mickie. 1 Come, child, up. There, there, 1 embracing and 
" 
1
1 
cooing her back to her son. 
,, 
II 
,• 
1Explain, Mama, to her and anyone else that there are 
ir 
li times for everything. I 1 m going now; wish me luck. 1 
I· 
He bent 
ll il at the middle and put his lips on her cheek, then snatching 
il 
his suitcase, scowled at Mickie. "A writer, indeed. You 
,haven't the gu_ts to write something worthwhile. 1 He banged 
'· 
off and away. 
:me! 
I 
'· 
" ii 
I' ij 
I! her 
r: 
1 Listen, listen,• Mickie blurted in a misery, 1he slappe 
He slapped me! He can't do that!• 
Helping the disarrayed girl to her feet, Mama shushed 
and placed an arm about her shoulder, 1Come, child, we'll 
I 
have some coffee. Back her, I'll explain a few things, aboutH lj 
my boy, Tama. Come. 1 But she only hugged Mickie tightly and I 
I 
' looked down the dank dark hallway at the closed door leading 1! 
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to the street. T1ma, my precious beloved. moderation. noy 
lt ever. moderation. •Now, no tears, come,• hugging her 
back to the kitchen, where she eat the girl down and busied 
herself making coffee. 
Too dumb of the shock of the slap, Mickie sat there, 
speechless and hurting. 1 I 1 ve never been slapped before in 
my life! By no man. Not even my father or brother. Doug 
never treated me like this. And Meyer won't do it either, 
he wont! He won't! and the furrow or white on her cheek 
burned again. 
Letting her have her say, Mama eat down then aeeide her 
in the cluttered kitchen of dishes unwashed and pamphlets 
and broadsides and mimeographed sheets ot paper all sere~ 
ing the evils and 1n~uetioes of America. 1Mickie, Mickie, 
you are new with us, new and inexperienced, and perhaps un-
I aware of the sober importance ot our doings. 
,! 
Tama, because 
I' 
I! 
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of his position, is most aware, most aware of the complete 
party cooperation, that unless we are strong, have a solid 
strong unit, we will collapse. He knows that, and it is not 
easy. He could be making much money, my Tama. He is an 
engineer, a genius with four degrees, a genius, but he is 
concerned about others, all others. That takes strength, 
Mickie, a great deal of strength. He is going upstate New 
York to head a very important oceasion, soon to come oft. 
--=-.... 
worked on this atfair,writing, gathering materials, writing, 
revising, rehearsing, he has not slept, Mickie, ten hours in 
the last three days, arranging and preparing for this meet-
ing in Poughkeepsie. So you see, my child, it was not reall 
he who hurt you, but another man. My ~ama is gentle and 
II tender~ Please, understand, understand. • 
I Mickie heard that with a sympathetic ear, saw Mama re-
cite it, with an ingenue's eye, and so she said, 1 I know, 
Mama, but it's so embarrassing.• And when Mama kept a 
1 worried look at the dripping faucet, Mickie went on, 1Mama, 
.J I know, I mean, Tama' s being dead tired and all of that, 
II thinking about recruiting new members--- 1 Selfish girl, 
11 Mickle. 'I'hat man has more than you to think about. He is 
.I 
1
1
11
,! tbe waY of great and powerful men of the world--Yes! Lenin, 
Marx. all of them---theY weren't supposed to act normallY, 
'I no genius did. And now the sting was a care~s of honor, and 
I 
i 
i/ the furrow on her cheeks were proud badges of association 
1! with a world shaker. Comrade Meye~! 
,I 
I' 
II I 
I 
"A woman is slapped--who else but lovers slap each 
other?" Mama gave a hopeful hug and waited for the reaction 
1Hmmm? • 
11 It would not be fitting, Mickie told herself, still 
seemingly pouting, to reverse myself lust lik• that. ~ 
I' d 
:1 ,, 
" 
~~~ 
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,., going to sit there and rub your damned face because it's 
been slapped, when thousands, millions of people are crying 
out from a greater blow than a handslap, if you're going to 
pout because a leader such as my Tama strikes you--and with 
good cause; not doubt~-then get out! And get out now! You 
don't have your card yet, that I know. Don't bother to be 
I want one ana-I processed, not if you're the pouting type. 
1 wer, and I want it now. Are you in or out! 1 
I 
II 
I 
1 Mama, you don--• 
1Mickie, In? or ·out? 1 
"In, Mama, of course; it's just--• 
•Then understand right here, right now, you're no longer 
II the spoiled brat you were when I first saw you; you're now 
II 
II 
li 
•I 
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a member of a bid for peace all over the world, a member of 
an organization that will be given more than a lover's tap 
on the face. America's jails are filled with men and women 
who gladly serve their time for the party. You. I've seen 
young girls not half as old as you, lugging twelve inch pipes 
across deserts, on their shoulders. And you with your tar-
tans and buckskins and silken underwear and manicured nails, 
and three good meals a day, you sit there pouting because 
you got your face slapped! You sicken me, girl! You sicken 
me! 1 
1 Mama, please, listen to me? Mama--" Mickie put out 
a hand for friendliness. 
II 
!I 
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housecoat had opened to show her tired, punched-in one breas 
across her chest rrom the surgical half moon mark. 1 Aaa? 1 
1Yes,of course, if you'll only listen--• 
1 You say you're a writer?• 
•Well, I major in English and I•m· taking--• 
1 Are you a writer?• 
•Mama, please, I'm--• 
"Writer? 11 
1Lieten, Mama, I'm trying to-- 1 
1 Are you a writer?• 
1 MAMA! PLEASE! STOP!• 
•Silence! If you are a writer, then you will write, 
and you will write something other than term papers for that 
spaghetti-sponsored factory of yours!" She Jumped into a 
I possessed strutting, thick veins up and down her arms, 11 
don't mean this nonsensical mamby-pamby business designed to 
occupy the idle rich tor a few inconsequential hours! I 
1: mean something that will have_value to it, enduring value, 
,, 
I) permanent value. Something that will touch the people's 
'I j: hearts, the masses' heart, and give them courage to go on 
1111v1ng, something that dares defy the giant of Cap1tal1sm, 
~~ and shows them the glory of Communism, Got thatt I mean 
I! something good, Mickle, something that will make you say, 
ll 
•Yes, yes, this is what I can do for my brothers suffering 
li 
; around the world. These words are mine for the good of man.• 
ji ,, 
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South, the beggars right here on the East Side, and in all 
jthe east sides of the world, if you can touch those people, 
lthen you 111 write something for them. Do I make myself clear 1 
1 A humming went ~.through Mickie 1 s body, and she thrilled 
I jat Mama's words and actions, 1 0h, Mama, Mama,• she straighten d 
~~·to a military attention and fought the urge to salute the 
,stocky woman who still strutted up and down the kitchen floor 
I 
the kitchen with an intimacy that Mickie said was conducive 
to the birth of ideas and men and courage. 1Mama. Yes,yes, 
I understand. I do.• And the charged language of the p~ 
phlets she had read paraded before her eyes! comradeship! 
brotherly love! fearlessly fighting the threat of Capitalism! 
martyrs every day! that all men may stand in the sun and 
smile! ferreting out the evils! defying America itself! 
11Mama? 1 
1Yes, child? 1 Stupid idiot! 
1Mama, 11 Mickie dared approach the sweating woman with 
the bull throat and the lead grey hair, 1 I 1 11 show you, and 
Meyer too what I mean. I understand now. My next story, 
i oh, Mama, it'll please you--• 
11 Not me, child, 1 she laid a heavy arm about aiokie 1 s 
! shoulder, 1please the party, out there, in the streets, work-
ing even as we are talking, working for a pig tat boss who, 
I even as we talk, is out on some Long Island gold course! No, 
to please me, or even my Tama, butll ~,,Mickie, you must not write 
.: the party. Understand? " 
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1 I do. Nothing mamby-pamby, Mama, you'll see. It'll 
j be something good, something--" 
I I 1Mick1e?• Mama put out her hand and patted Miokie 1 s 
! 
I i back. 
1Yes, Mama?" 
1 Go now.• with one hand pressed against her masculine 
I breast. 
1All right, and it-- 1 
i 
1 GO! GO! 1 
"Who-? 1 but Mickie said that to the back ot Mama who 
fled, muttering, down the hall and into a side room. Poor 
harrassed Mama. A story? Something good? Something worth-
while? Oh, Comrade Meyer. He'd take notice of her next 
story; she'd show him she was no weakling conforming with 
the passivity of the truly enslaved Americans, and she's 
show him, him and the rest of the world, Pleiades and all, 
in the only way she knew: in a story. She walked now out-
side mulling a quotation she remembered from one of the p~ 
I phlets Meyer had given her. Aha! She had it! Smiling, her 
lungs tilled with the air of the day, she headed, automatic-
I ally, toward the University, then she stopped. Db bother 
I 
I 
I 
i 
with classes today. Only dull biology with curious students 
ending in an ultimate submission to a God whom they never 
saw, poor stupid students. Oh, they didn't know that she, 
fl 
I 
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and exciting experience. No, no Bio today ••• she 1 d go right 
home and begin that story, and it her mother protested then 
she'd ~ear, say 1 Shit! 1 and that would shook her mother 
into an all day's silence, enough time to get under way her 
story,and what a story ••. Oh. God. what a storY! For the 
People-no. what was that qyotation? And the people's stor,y, 
who dare tell that, who dare to tell them what they say in 
silent voices? That was it! Who dare? I dere! in the one 
story I will ever write! 1 God! 1 she muttered in amazement, 
1 God, 1 and as she put her back to the direction or the 
University, she breathed in the city's breath that was, she 
said, cool and kind to her cheeks •.• 
Waiting for Carter to manuever free or the elevator 
crowd surging out, Roy told himself again to forget last 
Saturday night; just forget it. Joining Carter as they 
headed for English Literature with Dr. Leicster, he quipped, 
"And how's the scholar gypsy this morning?• 
• 1Roy, 1 not meaning to be peremptory at all, Did we 
have a party last Saturday? You should have been there,• 
finding his seat at the rear of the room vantage point of 
I 
I! 
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~ Comparing notes with Carter, Roy whispered, •You know, 
e. 
sport, Just between you and me and the eighteenth century, 
I found Pope full ot you know what. Bow any man can go on 
and on and on, couplet after couplet about a piece ot hair--
man, that's--• he out it short when Dr. Leioster came in. 
•Say, Dad, 1 Roy said, lighting a cigarette after class, 
• and punching the elevator bell, To what elfin grot have you 
two beent You and the belle Dame sans merc1t 1 
1 Don 1 t, Jby~ Just •... don't.• 
Unimpressed, Roy followed into the elevator, keeping 
further remarks within. Traitorous bastard. Walks out on 
the s:wellest iirl in Harlem to gome down here and pose as a 
one man armY against allot us on this darkling plain ••• 
Fuok You. soldier •.• 
1 I suppose you think you've done s9mething dram~tic, 
moving down here? 1 
1You-you Just can't know, Roy, what it's done already.• 
And he talked and told, excidedly, about the party and the 
way hie colleagues welcomed him and about hie membership in 
i the Pleiades and how they spent the night avowing themselves 
to tame tor the University and themselves and their genera-
tion. "God, Roy, talk about catharsis! You'll never get 
that feeling in Harlem, never! Roy, look, move on down here 
with me, why don't yout It's tremendous!' 
1 
1 Good question, 
I 
Bollinbroke. Answert No guts, or ooulc 
h 
to boot a big Buick--paid tor-around, /! l' be I like being able 
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~ spending money, chasing wenches, buying clothes--• pouring 
from the elevator into the chill of the day, 1or could be I 
think I'm as good as any white person any day. Aw, bother. 
Look, Immaculate one, beer is still a nickel at San Remo 1 s. 
What say?• 
1 A quick one. Due back at the bookstore by two. Come 
on.• 
But there was a meohanicality, a hovering sadness to 
their drinking and Carter said so. "What is it, Roy? 1 
"What the hell is it?• 
"Beats me, Cart. I think, though, it's your moving; 
it was seemingly a more than physical act; somehow I feel 
it was a spiritual divorce too. You know like you're Pru-
frock and I'm Eliot, that kind of thing. I don't know. 
Isn't it about time to got• 
Carter stared across the bar at the mirror there, lis-
tening to the words he wanted to say, but not saying them 
at all. 1Roy, 1 he finally got out, 1Roy, whattbe Be11t• 
"That's what I say, what the Hell?" 
1It 1 s Gwenn, isn't it? You're sore because I don't 
love her, isn't that it? Well, that's Sao damned bad. I 
don't love her, that's all. She's Just not for me. She has 
a wonderful baby, a glowing personality- winning ways and 
all that, but she is not for me. It wouldn't be fair.• 
l.f8t 
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•Easy! Easy! Tarzan,• Roy smiled, not moving from Car-
ter's trembling fist. 1That'e my way of getting back at you 
for not coming to see me Saturday night. We looked all over 
for you. What the hell, that's the first time that's hap-
pened, Cart." 
•I know, I know,• and the conversational topic change 
lowered Carter's fist and made him clench hie slim glass of 
beer, 1 I apologize, but as I told Gwenn, there was a party--
Roy's light race splotched with hot insult. "Party. 
You--party. Isn't there always one of those? 1 and he turned 
to bang out, but was stopped at the doorway by Carter's claw 
ing hands, which pushed him against the juke box. 1Hey-• 
The two of them tussled, cursing and panting heavily, 
both struggling to hit each other and hang on to their books 
at the same time. Once Roy dropped a textbook and Carter 
stood off until it was picked up,then they went at it again, 
hammering their hands grown soft into bodie~ grown softer, 
until Pepe leaped over the bar and pushed·the two of them 
,J out into the street, tossing their books behind. 
I 
"You live your Goddamned life, and I'll live mine! 1 
, Carter snapped at Roy whose face began to puff • 
. I
Roy said nothing aloud, but his eyes roared all he 
wanted to say. He smoothed his sandy hair and tucked in his 
shirt-tail, dropping one of Carter's textbooks he had picked 
up from the street by mistake. Then when the two or them 
~ ,: 
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other and each wanted to remember Just what the fight was 
about, but pride would not allow the voice to question, T 
ing then, Roy walked slowly away, wanting to run back and 
slap an arm about his friend's shoulder and say something 
like, 'I have one American silver dollar. Leave us drink 
San Remo's dry.' And Carter looking after Roy wanted to cry 
out quickly, before Roy got to the corner, 'For Christ's 
sakes, Roy, the old drinking song, you know. Look, I won't 
work today. We'll Just drink--' but Roy was gone. 
Well. screw you. Roy. okay' Carter looked for the 
stamina of right in curse, but had to repeat himself all the 
way to the bookstore and through the afternoon, which he 
spent avoiding customers, ducking in the rear to write a 
verse over and over again and telling himself that Roy was 
Jealous, screw him. 
For a long while, Marvin Black sat behind the white 
ivory wheel of the Cadillac car and toyed with the ignition 
keys, until Violelle coming home from work, called to him 
passing. Then he rolled up the window, locked the car and 
stood there laughling slowly in his enigmatic way, laughing 
at everything and nothing. · You boob. Marvin. you poor boob, 
You take a Cadillac and one hundred bucks from a brother you 
know is hot. Turning, he ran hie hand over 
of the oar's hood. It felt, he said, good, good, good. 
l'Ur 
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piece of paper 1n the machine. Once more he began: 
·tit rat crouched, half-hidden 1n its hole until the 
door closed. Then it lifted its nose in the air until it 
smelled the cheese again. Its teet scratched across the 
linoleum to the crib leg, then the rat sank its nails into 
trailing sheets and climbed upward until it was on top of 
the sleeping baby's chest, feasting there on strewn bits ot 
macaroni and cheese leading to the baby's face. The rat 
ate, Dragging its body behind as it ate, than it was at 
the baby's neck, A cautious claw dug too sharplz. The 
babY cried out. =A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
and footsteps began to be louder, Trembling, its claws in 
the babY's flesh, the rat was frightened and its actions 
were those of fear. It bit, and bit again until it found 
the blood of the Jugular vein to its distaste. It scurried 
A!!!Z· 
A woman and a man come 1n anS put down some packages. 
"No. tool. don't put on them lights. 
Sleep. and Dgn 1 ll be home soon. Hurry up.• To the man yitA 
1 whom she tell onto a gouch next to the crib. •watch yo~ 
feet I fool a knockin I U"Q 'ga.inst my child I s cr1b like th·at. 
You want to wake him up? 1 and. more quietly. theY returne4 
to .. :their heavY breathlni •.• 
He ranked that from the typewriter, jammed it into 
Marvin's hand. 1Read this, How's it move?• 
Marvin wae undress! 
~==~============================================~== 
sense, Cart. Okay, okay, but understand this, and understanc 
it clearly: someday and someday soon you're going to need 
Gwenn and you're going to need Harlem, if for nothing more 
than identity, and then it 1 s going to be too late. Harlem 
and Gwenn, too will tell you to go to hell because you think 
you're better than they are. That's all I have to say about 
that.• 
'I'm not going to stand here and prove why I want to 
be in the Village. I like it. I can produce here. Okayt 
Okay? 1 
1 You 1ve been here three days, schliemel, and what have 
you produced' Ha? 1 
1What? 1 And the white heat of the angry trapped made 
him look at Roy's shoulder and the tiled floor. 1What do 
you mean? For your information Dad, I've done eleven pag~s, 
and only four of them will need revision. That's what I've 
produced! Bastard! Bastard! 
"Balle, Cart." And, quickly, Roy realized would need 
the cushion of play for hie next remark. 1In your teeth, 
noble, do you lie. I stopped by Marv's this morning. Cart, 
the Goddamned typewriter hasn't been touched in days; it's 
dusty, and I finagled Marv into clinching it. You haven't 
written a line since you've been here! 1 
Carter swung wildly, angrily, his books spilling to 
the floor, •son of a bitch! Who asked you to go nosing in 
e ···-·---·,-,··.,-·.,..,-·-t~! my damned business! It 
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"Okay, aloud. 1 
Marvin read it, s~uinohing his face now and then. 
'Morbid, aren't you? 1 10h, here's fifty·: bucks because I 
love you.• 
•Well, what do you think' I mean--tou know. 1!hA! 
&bout that SQ-called brother of YQUrs? Gangster' Cadillao' 
Stuffing fifty bucks in mY band Just like th&t? How about 
it. Marv? 
•I like it, I guess. Do you mean to sqare your readers 1 
Marvin e'epped out of his pants and reached for a towel. 1If 
so, you w1h. Okay?• 
1If I can sustain this thing, I'll run it in -.~~~~,1 
Oh say,• he tumbled beneath dusty papers beside the type-
writer, 1 here--the constitution for the Pleiades. Want to 
read it? 1 
1 Not now, sport. Wash. And the Eighth Street Playhous • 
Good show. Want to come?• 
1 Ub-uh. • Carter felt -supreme in refusing the invitat 
You should be here now. Mr· Sgottsbl. 1How about your 
column, you haven't banged it out yet.• 
1 0h, that. Aaaa; tonight. But now--• and back to the 
shower to wash and sing, loudly, so loudly that he could not 
hear himself answering the questions about his brother he 
knew must be in Carter's mind. 
In the dusk. the rat crouched waiting until the door 
a g;lo·sed behind--; 
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The telephone rang, 1Yes? 1 
'Now, Cart, honey, don't get mad, please, will you, and 
don't hang up, please?• 
1Hi, Gwenn. How1 d you get this number?• 
She sighed, 1You're-you1 re not mad at me stillt 1 
1 No. How's it going up in those wildst• 
10h, you know, same old thing ••• Buddy and Tippie, an~­
Cartert Carter?• 
1Ummmt • 
• ••. Can I see you tonight? I'll come down ther•t• 
1 No, Gwenn, I'll be working most of the night, have 
early classes tomorrow. •Damn her! 1 
10h, sure, well, listen, how1re you doing with money? 
I mean I can mail you five dollars until your check oomes. 
You need it?• 
II 1Thanks, no, Gwenn. 
•well, listen, just a--listen you read the Times today? 
•No, I have it though. 1 
1 0kay, well, you'll see right on the right hand lower 
side? On top ofthe book review page there, on top ofthe 
crossword pu~zle? There's a notice there of a new bookot 
poetry coming out by William Carlos William? Yeah, and in 
Coming Events, there's a-wait a minute, yeah, there's a Dr. 
! Mackenzie gonna talk you know lecture? lecture on the Impact II 
1: of Values in the Modern Novel. 11 A pause, then wretchedly, I 
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1 Gwenn, you know better. I-well, I'm working, like I 
said. Look, tell everybody I said hello, you know.• 
1Your family.• 
• ••. Well, what about them • How's Tootsie? 1 . . . . .. 
1 They1 re okay, you know. Uh, the ballet is coming. 
Price is way up there, two dollars and eigbty-cen\1 the ~..~ 
cheapest, but if you really want to go, I can lend you the 
money, Carter-Carter?• 
•No, thanks. Gwenn, thanks just the same. Welll--? 
•so how many rooms do you have?• 
He sighed wearily, totally aware, 1 Two, Gwenn, two, I 
share with a college friend. Now, if-- 1 
1 0h, sure, two, that's enough for you. So-so what're 
you writing now, Carter? Caaaarter?• 
·He almost did it right there and then. "A story. Bye 
now, Gwenn-- 1 
"CARTER! CARTER! CARTER! 1 
"Yes, Gwenn? 1 
"Carter, sweet Carter,• tears then and whimper and her 
voice struggling for pronunciation, •can't I see you? Car-
\1 ter, I love you, Carter, I love, arter come on back up 
here, please, ple~se--- 1 
"So long, Gwenn. Take care of yourself.• 
"Carter! Cart--• 
li He stood 
I 
there, hie wet hand gripping the telephone. 
~--- : God damn you. Gwenn! 
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done it! You've done it! 1 Smarting in the lie of it, but 
finding the words coming easily. 1 The significance of your 
sweeps here •.. and here• (actually pointing with his finger!) 
while Fiaj nodded enthusiastic agreement, 1it 1 s-- 1 then Car-
ter was quietand hoped that Fiaj would interpret it as awed 
silence. Go· Fiaj. I don't know enough about art to tell 
you what in hell this is all about. Go and stop mating me 
lie like this. 
1 And, you,• FiaJ lifted the painting ott the floor, 
•notice the bottom, all along ·there7 1 
Carter noticed. There were figures like human toes 
painted watery purple and having luminous white nails. 
"FiaJ, I- 1 Carter clapped a hand to his head and fell back 
into a chair. •carter. knock it ott; yhY are You doing thia1 
1 The whole thing is clear tothe point of redundancy here ,• 
with a finger half pointing at the toes. 1Nice going, Fiaj, 
go ahead and feel proud of yourselt.• HYPocrite. Just 
Q&eenee the others humor him and lie to him, you do too. 
Beaming, FiaJ placed the painting against the wall, 
withdrew a large-bowled pipe and sat down opposite Carter, 
pulling heavily, •I knew, you, that there was artistic in-
sight inside of you,_ it burns and shows through, when first 
i I saw ti I it i U ' S p you some me ago. can see n you, tta. weet 
II and precious Utta, but also stupid Utta. I have shown that .I 
I II 
I 
painting to stu9id Utta many times and she only pretends to 
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the verve itself of courage in a lonely world. ~here! And 
there! There!• His Jabbing pipe showing the way. 
Carter relaxed. •I know what you mean, FiaJ. Ot cours 
tew people really recognize the place ot courage, even if 
it's spelled out. They think much ot plain living is Just 
that-when actually courage, such as you have portrayed-is 
the one factor that sparks living.• 
FiaJ was frowning, not understanding. •True, true, 
true. But there are those who like you see it, and who see, 
too, the triumphant surge of rebellion and individuality ot 
me. Tradition be damned, Fiaj be praised. Notice, you, how 
I ignored totally the traditional tempering of a wide circle 
and-- 1 And on and on, burying himself deeper 
his chair, his hands and mouth running, about Swedish mast 
theKonsthogskan in Stockholm, the spirit and substance of 
rebellion against the dehumanization of modern man whose 
salvation of identity lay in the artist's hand, on and on 
and on, until--
Eleven o'clock. The telephone rang. It was Sam, and 
was Marvin there? Oh, no? Then had Pat called? No, well, 
what was that? Who? Oh, the phoney Swede from in back? 
God for yacks. Well, when Marv came have him call, yes, he 
knew the number. And how was Carter doing? Good, good, and 
don't let that Swede keep you from your work--right, sure •• 
what? Oh, he didn't know where, maybe to the Waldorf for a 
Carter kne Christ he 
, 
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with wonder as Frank drank almost a third of the bottle at 
a tilt. •You ever see, Carter, you ever see a funeral? 
Hear the loud cries, muffled sobs? Well, listen to me-
friend--• his swarthy face darkened, his facial muscles 
twitched, twitched, 1Why do you think those mourners weep, 
ha? Because, Carter the slob in the ground will be no more 
and being no more he will be unable to afford the eo-called 
mourners any pleasure they might have gotten from said slob. 
And consider our beloved institution of motherhood. When 
they bear us, tend us all hours of the many nights, care tor 
us until we can-they say-assume self reeponsibilityi/.Cantor , 
the Priests,the Ministers, all of them, they have this thing 
figured out: they know damned well that mankind is not, is 
NOT, I said, Carter, going to change, not now, not ever, and 
so these doped up religious boogey men go on and on ranting 
about sal~ation. Don't you think a priest or a cantor gets 
a bang out of being a civic leader? Wouldn't it be Just a 
little sickening it we all became God 1 s blessed children 
and went around singing and dancing from now on, millions 
and millions of years? You ever think of that.• In a ner-
vous desperation, he drew back his hand to strike Carter. 
"Frank! Frank,• Sylvia's interruption was a thing of 
calculation and she hurried with her moon-faced blanched 
I, 
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Forget me. forget me and marry Buddy or gnyone who'll teed 
! 
Tippie and give you the things a woman like you is supposed 
to have. but for God's s&ke. Gwenn. forget me! 
Be slumped into the chair, waiting for the impact of 
her to wane, then he returned to his writing, but it was not 
until he had written a third paragraph that he noticed he 
had written Qwenn. Gwenn. Gwenn --- 1 0h, damn me! 1 
Dressed and dangling the car keys before him, Marv 
came forward, "See you, Cart. Me tor the mechanized might 
of this corrupt generation. Heigh-ho, V-twelve engine, away 1 
"Thought you were going to the Eighth Street Blayhouse, 
right around the corner.• 
"That's right, but I didn't say when, man, didn't say 
when. Ta. I go now to the sweet madness of lotus-eating 
with that one and only lotus-eater, one Ruth !singer. Have 
fun.• He scooped up a corduroy coat from the floor and 
letting it dangle from a finger over hie shoulder whistled 
i his way out to the Cadillac. 
li 
li 
Carter heard it, the oar's quiet cough, its throat of 
gears, the screech of leaping tires, the curses of street 
people darting out of the way, the saucy blast of the horn. 
His mouth moved to say something, instead he fondled the 
constitution--wish those guys wouldn't take this thing as 
lightly as they do. The Pleiades is a good thing. needs 
t~ w:·=-==lt-================~-C--O=:c_--
In the dusk, the rat--
A bumping at the door, and FiaJ stuck hie bearded face 
in, atop one of his larger paintings. 1Ah-ha! He is gone, 
and you. You are busy?• 
Carter did not know FiaJ well, only that he was a 
Swedish sailor who had deserted his ship a few years back 
and had been living in the Village since, painting and eat-
ing from Utta 1 e salary from the bank. •As a matter ot tact, 
FiaJ--" and he gestured toward his typewriter, but FiaJ had 
not seen or heard as he came all the way in and stood there, 
rigged, open-raced and blonde hair growing wildly, hie beard 
giving a second contour to his Jutting chin and his blue 
eyes squinted whenever he wanted to talk, which was always, 
1You are Lloyd, you have moved in with Marvin. Good. How 
do you like this?• He placed the large painting before Car-
ter and strained to watch any reaction. •Well? 1 
Before him on a canvas about four feet high and three 
feet wide, Carter saw a maze of garish colors, at once dis-
trubing to the eye and soul. Quickly he sought for a basic 
direction of the oils, but found none; white zig-zag lines 
carried the eye from upper left to lower right and off the 
canvas; candy-striped lines focused the eye in dead center 
but did nothing more. Splatterings of orange, bright and 
thick, adorned the edges and writhed into each of the four 
i 
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had almost forgotten about the Philo quiz, thanks, yeah, 
well, okay, right, and he 14 see Carter. 
•And I-where was It" Fiaj circled his pipe before hie 
eyes, searching for a fragment of his interrupted talking. 
He did not find it, nor did he. Ever. 1Well, I go now. 
Soon Utta, precious, adoring, stupid Utta will come--Ahat 
AHA!" he cocked hie hand, listening, then leaned- out of the 
front door until the footsteps became louder in the hall. 
1Uttat Utta. Utta?• 
She didn't answer except with a weary look that saw his 
painting, his enthusiasm, hie artificiality, his lovableness 
she kept on going, nodding at Carter and saying over her 
shoulder, "so long, Sylvie, Frank. 1 
•Utta. Utta?" and down the hall, struggling with his 
painting, as a child calling its mother, down the hall be-
hind her Fiaj hurried, 1Utta?• 
"Boo!• Sylvia's moon faoe poked in the doorway. 
"Sylvia, hi, come on in.• Carter opened his arms to 
embrace her as she danced around and around and finally 
into hie arms. She kissed him pertly, and broke away with 
a pluck or her finger against his nose. 1 No you don't! 
Mr. savage, Frank's outside." 
"That, paramours, is a damned lie. 1 Frank sauntered in 
with two arms of bags; the neck of a wine bottle sticking 
rc=====4f==--
glass. will you? and she was remembering the other times he 
drank from the bottle, greedily, the matter slopping about 
his face and shirt, and she remembered one night at Manny 1 s 
when Frank went into a drunken rage and almost tore the hous 
to pieces, twisting an andiron with his bare hand~, and yel-
ling until he went hoarse--it cost ::eviction for Manny and 
his wife. On the pretense of reading the label on the wine 
bottle, she took it and moved back to the bed. Jesus, hope 
Carter can handle him--
•carter, my boy, 1 Frank said from the depths of the 
i chair that had no cushions in it," it is a tough world, 1 
he took out a kitchen match and held 1t before his eyes, 
"but you know that.• 
Sylvia held her breath, watching Frank's thumbnail 
caress the match-head and she had to drop open her mouth--
Oh, Jesus, no, i'rank--and she remembered the time he was 
locked up on an arson charge for setting fire to his place 
on 18th Street: 'One way to break into print', he had said 
to the fireman who received second and third degree burns 
rescuing him. 
"It I can make myself clear, Carter, you'll see what 
I mean. It's important that you keep before you, always, 
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1 flicked, the match buret into flames. •My bottle! 1 his 
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am inside. 1 Lean, raw-boned almost ot Lincolnesque homeli-
\ 
ness, Frank Neiser had, he said, lived too long; twenty-nine 
years old and a sophomore at the University, he smiled with 
his eyes only, his lips forever dropped at the ends, that 
was, he said, because of the selfishness of living. Little 
there was, i'rank would say, that people could tell him about 
life, and that little was said by a wise Greek, Aristippus, 
many many years ago, long long before the war in which he 
refused a lieutenancy and ended up shell-shocked, medically 
discharged and hearing, on occasions, that screeching 
blast of that German mine--but whiskey and wine and wild, 
wild women-aha, he would crinkle his eyes in his smile, they 
wavered that sound tar, far away. 1Drink anyone?• 
• "You know me, sweetie, Sylvia beamed, overjoyed that 
only Carter was there. He was okay, that Carter, listened 
a lot, instead of yacking all the time, didn't make her feel 
. 
left out, didn't make her have to demand her share of atten-
tion for the price of exhausting dance, dance ••. 
Whistling, Frank found some glasses in the kitchen and 
Sylvia sat cores-legged on the unmade bed, bouncing up and 
down, 11 Ummm, comfy." He moon face, when she smiled, seemed 
to squash into a pumpkin sized affair. 1Heard about your 
paper for Dr. Leicster; you're really something, boy, know 
that? 11 She stopped bouncing when Paul handed her a glass ot 
wine, and Carter a glass of wine, and sagged in a chair with! 
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~ Pleasure-bent, she can't help it. She'll be pleased if I 
walk her home, and I'll be pleased, she hopes, that ehe is 
pleased--OH, GOD ALMIGHTY! WHAT IS THERE!! CARTER! Carter, 
for the love of Jesus Christ, what is lett? Why, why, why, 
WHY are we doomed, condemned to live this way? Why, Carter, 
WHY! 1 He clawed at his face and doubled to the floor at 
Carter's feet. 
Slowly wiping the wine from his pants, Carter said it 
firmly yet softly, •Frank, why don't you just go on hOme 
and---• 
Sylvia knew placation was splinters in the tender 
hide of Frank, and, before the splinter bite could know 
registration, she interrupted, in nervous falsetto, •Hey. 
Hey, you know what,• she hugged Carter, danced him away 
from Frank whose slitted black eyes followed Carter, before 
he turned the bottle upside down at his mouth, "We're for-
getting we're college students. Frank, come on, let's lead 
the world." She hoped, desperately she hoped, that it would 
do. But it did not. 
In a vicious yank, b'rank ripped the bottle from his 
mouth and flung it against the wall and looked at the 
dripping design of exploded wine of the wall. 1We all are, 
even me, even you, even old Whitman, good old Whittle. I 
find no sweeter fat than sticks to my own bones. Damned 
right, Whittle. You know,• he struggled to his feet, "there s 
only-,..• 
li 
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Yanking himself free of Sylvia's grip, Carter stomped 
over to Frank, •Now, look, Frank, you'd better get the hell 
out of here, and right--• 
As an animal, lips drawn back tightly to bare hie big 
teeth, Frank stooped into a position ot tight, one hand 
quickly·whipping out a knife which he flicked open instantlr 
•Oh, no, Carter Lloyd, uh-uh, the world won't find me un-
prepared. That's what I've been telling rou, be prepared, 
do before another because do it somebody will. Now come on, 
one step nearer, and I'll out rour heart out. Just like all 
the rest, you black eon ot a bitcn, Just like all the rest--
maneuvering about the cluttered room, while Carter stood, 
still, waiting hie chance, •sore because rour people are 
being stepped on, aren't rou? Liked to~:kick us around some, 
wouldn't you? Wouldn't rou?• 
•Frank, come on, honer,• Sylvia1 s· quavering voice 
sai~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~¥-~~~~~~~~~~-&-.~;1 
And it was her mind's preoccupation with the aftermath of 
a veteran's mind that allowed her to minimize the danger ot 
the flashing knife, and walk to him and tit herself into 
bim, •Come on, honey--•. 
Snarling, Frank ripped her fr9m him, but he tumbled to 
the floor from momentum, •Leave me alone--• and reached out 
tor her ankle, to snatch her to the floor and begin slapping 
her. 
Carter flamed. 
~· 
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: .., FiaJ and Utta banged on the wall, calling ott ~he matter~ 
I 
Reaching, not fully knowing or caring where, Carter 
grabbed Frank with angry hands and tore·him to his feet. 
with outraged strength, he dragged the cursing, kicking Fra~ 
into the hallway, out to the front stoop and pushed ••• 
Suddenly a hot slice burned his elbow, again. Be whirled. 
Sylvia was rearing to cut again with Paul's knife, her wet 
eyes closed. Quickly Carter grabbed the knife with one hand, 
and clamped her in to him with the other; she was unable to 
move, but her face, ashen white and her eyes, black flashing 
things, she could speak, and speak she did, her lips curling 
and the words coming with the agonizing pace of calculated 
hatred. 
1 Don 1 t you never put your black hands on my Paul! Not 
never! Just who in Bell do you think you are! 1 
In the street, being lifted to his teet, by an elderly 
Italian man, Frank shouted into the hallway, 1Sylvia! 
Sylvia, com on! Sylvia! 1 
1I 1 m coming.• She snatched herself free and when she 
got to the door, lurched again with the knife, missing, then 
slammed the door behind her, screaming,as a child in puniah-
ment, 1 Nigger! Nigger! Nigger!• 
Looking at each other, Fiaj and Utta knew why their 
faces burned down to their necks. •come,• Utta said, look-
ing at Carter's bleeding elbow, and leading him back to .the 
shower for repair. 
. ., 
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~ It was, Carter wanted to say to Utta, to FiaJ, to any-
body, it was a cut deeper than this, and you can't repair 
it with water and bandages. You--he closed his eyes in what 
he hoped would appear as pain; were Utta, FiaJ to think.the 
knife out a pain, they could not know of the deeper out, 
they would not know, as he did not know, of what therapy to 
apply to a wounded pride •.. 1Utta? 1 it was impulsive and said 
with his face away from her's. 
1You1 ll be all right in a little while, Cart. I don't 
think you'll need a dootor, 11 she said quickly, 1do you, FiaJ, • 
But FiaJ was gone, standing in the doorway staring afte1 
the closed front door, his broad forehead corrugated. 
Now Carter swung about to look into Utta 1 s eyes, the 
eyes that had, she had said, seen generations ot Villagers 
come and go, one way or another. 10tta? 1 
She tugged once more on the bandage and, averting his 
eyes, turned away. 1We 1 ll look in on you in the morning.• 
And they were gone. 
And Carter Lloyd, alone, wondered. 
There was nothing else -- only the feathered balminess 
or her perfume wafting to high, exotic heights, only the 
flesh touch of her smooth white arm about his neck, her 
tapered finger playing idly in the hair at the nape of his 
neck, the fragrance of her firm bosom against hi• cheek, and 
the knowledge that he had her, here, nov, in his own arms. 
He quivered at the sensations and sighed. 
She had been glad about the motion picture; it had been 
genuinely diverting, and convincing, and the several levels 
of meaning at no time became ambiguous or confused. Rex 
Harrison vas superb, and Merle Oberon--her usual fine· self. 
And the big, stuffing meal and the drinks afterwards in the 
Kettle of Fish, that was good too, for it had kept, she said 
her mind from it--but nov, it was with her again and it 
flushed cold goosepimples about her body. A little black 
babY--oh, no! No! She had thought about her hypochondriac 
sister ever since it had happened, there in that store-front 
recess, but she had decided to wait, wait and be sure--after 
all it wasn't the first time she had missed, and she remem-
bered a friend who had missed for an entire year without 
anything happening. Still--~~~~~U-~-.~~~~~~~· 
She should have gone home immediately afterwards, 
' 
not to her Bronx cousin's home, home to attend to matters, 
she should have, she should have •.• 1Marv?• 
•ummm?" dreamily. 
She 
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moved his head and they sat up, arranging their clothing. 
1Rutb, I'm-, I-" be telt an old cold terror grip him. 
For Cbriet 1 s sakes. Marvin. saY it. Take 1 position in lite! 
Make a decision. 1I love you, Ruth. 1 It came out a strangle~ 
whisper and he burned in his face to await her reaction. 
I'll trick Anna. I'll tind out how to go about 1t. just 
in case. •Excuse me, Marv,• she clicked on the dashboard 
light: and made up her face, her movements things of music, 
in the Long Island moonlight. It's all mY own stupid tault, 
it it does--9h• no, it mustn 1 t happen--
1Ruth?1 He halt turned, his body tightened--Say it, 
Marv. M&ke this one choice in your lite. Yol never have 
before--before it was M'mm' or Poppa and now it's Artie. 
Go &head. make your own decision. Tell her. than ask het. 
Go on, 
Done with her making-up, she kissed him on his ear. No1 
now, Marvin. Mother, tor a change, may come ho$e. 1Night, 
sweet. Quiz in Philo Friday. All set?• Wasn't there some-
thing about qyinine and castor oilt And--
He turned all the way and a warm shook squirted through 
him when awareAess was his that this beautiful, dark-haired 
girl could be his own, a thing that his own wishes had made 
to be his own. 1 Let 1 s get married, Ruth-- 1 He cringed in 
ice, sucking in his breath and holding it, holding it, eyes 
popping, mouth shaped exactly as it was when he said1married • 
_____ ~~~--:-Ru ~e,-:,~~,~ • t heard, • Night now. • She slid out , 
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allowing him to kiss her wrist, her hand, her maile--Harvin, 
oh. Maryin if onlr you were a Negro--No-that wouldn't help 
at all-- •Goodnight,• flatly. And up the brick steps into 
her fashionable modern ranch home, knowing Marvin was-back 
there, gaping at her in all of his adolescence, perhaps 
blowing kissee after her, trying so to be a man. She leaned 
against the door and waited until she heard the oar cough 
and purr and move into·the night--Such a kid. ueini hie 
brother's oar that war with no license. showing ott for me, 
and I loved it-onlr--only she saw a black baby crying, and 
there were many couples, all white standing before an obser-
vation window of a maternity ward, all chuckling and waving 
at their offspring, their self-images, their likenesses--
and right in the middle of the white babies was the black 
baby--Carter Lloyd,Jr??? ~! She felt sick and hurried to 
the bathroom to look at herself, and to see if anything had 
happened. She slammed out and found her sister in the spa-
cious living room watching television, and holding her baby 
in her lap. 0Hi, Anna, Mom home?• Rhetoric and she knew it 
1Is Mom around? is Myron around! Is Papa aroundt No. 
No. No, and here I am left here with the baby,· always the 
baby, night after night, and my heart the way it is, not to 
mention my chest. Ruthie, have you noticed I breathe funny? 
Listen.• 
Controlling her sigh, Ruth went through the waarying 
process of bending close to her sister-in-law's face and 
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listening, 1Yes, Anna, I think you're right; )our.x: breath-
ing is-well noticeable.• 
•It 1s7 1 lhe reached tor one ot the several handy 
pocket mirrors and put it before her mouth to look. 1Yes, 
I believe you're right, Ruth1e. And the tongue, look, the 
tongue, the white stutt. My heart. Doctor Shenkler told 
me mine was a special case, a special case. Only three 
others like me, and he should know, a tine doctor. And 
Doctor Hefferman told me the same thing.• She sighed ~ar11J 
and shook her head, 1 Ah me, 1t 1 s Just like Doctor Finkler 
sa1d-- 1 Anna, Anna,• he said, 1 rest and quiet. A vacation.' 
I told Myron that, but no, not Myron, him and Seventh Avenue 
and Mom and Pop, all the time money, money while I am dying • 
• Ruth flopped on the couch opposite and stretched, Oh, 
I don't know, sis. It must be nice to have company like 
the baby.• 
"Company you call it. •a1t until you have your own?• 
1You1 re Just tooling. You'll have another and another. 
1 More7 •hen I'm at death 1 s door now! Heaven help me--
1But what would you do it it happened7 1 Ruth kept her 
eyes on the sleeping baby. 
1 What would I do, you ask? I couldn't have it, that's 
all. I told Myron so, so now he uses protection.• 
1 0h, them--it could still happen, you know. What then?• 
"Aha, Ruthie, I know ways, ways they don't teach you 
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•on, I wouldn't be so smug about that, it I were you. 
Any high school kid knows about-quinine pills--• 
1Ha! Quinine pills--and you die a hundred deaths, like 
I am dying now. No, quinine is not my way, ~thie. Ruthie, 
I'm putting on weight? Already I weigh 144 pounds. 'rhat 1 s 
too much tor my heart. Dr. ·Bromberg told me I should lose 
the weight, lose the weight--oh, Ruthie, it's awtul-- 1 
"You must mean-- 1 Ruthie put in quickly," you must mean 
that old-fashioned method of castor-oil. Uuuugh! Nasty and 
old-fashioned." 
"What? Castor--oh,, oh, no,no, Ruthie, you're guessing. 
It is no secret. You know our cousin, Myra Seigel in Jersey 
Ha, ask her if it's a secret. 0 She laughed, then caught 
herself,' not even can I laugh in peace, Ruthie. I get this 
choking in my throat--listen--you can hear--" 
'rhe television would not allow Ruth to hear the death 
rattle in Anna's throat. Quickly, then, Anna turned the 
apparatur off. "Now, listen? 1 
Ruthie heard nothing unusual, but she nodded, 1 Uh huh. 
You do have your troubles, don't you?• 
•some women, they are healthy, pink and white and 
healthy all the time, but me, doctors, all the time doctors 
to keep me going. I remember--• 
"Ooo! 1 Ruthie remembered too, and let out a controlled 
1
, yipe, "Exam coming up. Gotta run. Night. n And she hurried 
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Jersey City,,,MYra Seigel. Jersey City •.. she felt better 
almost secretly triumphant and lounged a bit on her bed, .. 
Still it wasn't time to know, after all--but Just in case--
Myra Seigel ••• and, later, on her way to her shower, 'Please, 
God, Just do this one thing for me: don't make it so,please 1 
and she looked thoroughly, before and after she showered, 
1 I 1 m just late. 'J:hat's all. 1 'J:hen aloud, "Just late! 1 but 
later when she began to scrub her teeth, she vomited again, 
and she wept, and her shapely body doubled on the tiled 
floor, her mouth stretched like a dead fish's, retching 
sickness into the commode ••• 
PART IV 
Nervously, Sam paced the length of the sidewalk outside 
ot Judson Hall, the dormitory building tor N.Y.U. female 
students, drawing cigarettes to· quick ends, and stomping on 
them, ignoring the coarseness about hie throat, his nieotin 
layered tongue and mouth--Pat-Pat. You've got me going in 
cirgles. Pat. Pat. tor Qhr1st 1 s sakes, come on to the PartY, 
please ••. ye 1 11 Just sit around and drink and have a good 
time. just talking. xou know--Pat! 
She bounced out smiling, a good looking lightweight 
travelling bag in her hand, and she was the impossible 
glamour of .F-ifth Avenue, or Madamoiselle come alive, with 
her golden hair behaved on her head, spilling from a neat 
side part the glow of vibrant health in her handsome, su~L·u~ 
face, but with it was the delicacy of grace and bearing; it 
was in her appearance in her tweed suit and tartan muffler; 
it was in her speech and gesture as she looked across the 
street at the Lincoln station wagon which Sam had noticed 
barely, before, and bearing was in her putting down her bag 
and waiting for him to say something--
He came to her and started to put his hands on her, 
but she stopped tactfully to pick up her bag again, and her 
· eyes glanced at the station wagon. Now, following her look, 
Sam could see a Negro chauffeur behind the wheel, "Pat, 
listen, come on to the party, You'll never--• 
; 
I 
0 8am • there was an almost professional 
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pity, too, .b.e thought as his head tilted slightly on the ana 
0 t her eyes, 1 I 1d love to, but, honest-injun, mother would 
be furious. If I didn't come home on the weekends, she's 
have the entire New Canaan police after me. Some other 
time? You will ask me again?• And the infection other con-
tagious smile. 
•Look, I'll drive you up to your place, atter you come 
in, just for a while, after you make a showing, at least. 
You can telephone your mother and tell her where you are, 
Pat--Pat.• He was growing miserable and heated in the cold. 
•sam, Sam, be a dear and understand that I do want my 
Master's degree, and that mother does pay for it and that 
if I don't obey her I won't get my degree.• Almost as 
though he were a dull child, and she a patient teacher. 
Goodness. why did I ever start this--? 10kay, Sam?• 
Burning all over, and looking tor words that refused to 
come, Sam Jammed his hands into his pockets, •Pat, you know, 
don't you, how I feel about you?• 
Her ruddy face darkened and she smoothened a lip with 
an impulsive tongue. Just one moment. Samuel Lubeck. rememr 
ber-- •Well, I'll see you Monday? You have a nice weekend, 
Sam. Bye bye." 
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"I'll carry it tor you." He throbbed in painful 
pleasure cDossing the street beside her, thrilling to touch 
her coat sleeve, and then they were at the station wagon. 
There was, he could see now, another girl there, ot the same --•~==*===·-"-=---=--·=-=---====-=-----=----=-· -=---=· ============#====,---... 
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outdoor hue as Pat, and this one was dressed in ski clothing. 
Sam 1 s eyes darted to the top of the station wagon. No, therE 
were no skis there. 1Well, Pat •. • 
1Yes, of course. Merle, this is a colleague of mine, 
Sam Lubock. Sam, this is Merle Spencer, a neighbor and 
attending Columbia, the traitor.• 
Sam thought he said Hi, but he moved away as the 
chauffeur opened the door for Pat, tipped his visored cap 
when she greeted him with, 1Peters 1 • 18o long, Pat.• 
Miserably, he sauntered backwards until he was leaning aJ:rA1 ntli t 
-..... 
the railing of Washington Square Park, 1So long. 1 
The Lincoln started and moved away, Pat twinkling her 
hands before her smiling face in farewell. 10ooohhh!~ she 
flopped back against the leather seat when they reached 
BroadwaY, 1 I think I've overdone myself in the social re-
search work. The man is absolutely going for me.• 
now? 1 
1 Mmmmmmmmm, 1 Merle flipped through her magazine pages. 
1 And what was that suspicious mmmmmmm for? Come on 
1 Isn•t he-- 1 she lowered her voice, 1 isn 1 t be-well, 
isn 1 t he a Jew? 1 
Pat fingered her cornsilk hair, wrinkled her forehead, 
pursed her mouth and lifted her shoulders, all of her saying 
Yes; ¥erle, see what I meant 
1 Well, let Dawes straighten it out; he's the lawyer and 
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1Merle, you're absolutely vicious. 1 Pat laughed, tossini 
back her head and stretching her arms luxuriously before 
her. 1Are they in the city yet? 1 
1 They are. Lionel called me from the Statler, said 
they 1 d wait for us there, in the bar probably.• 
1 Merle! 1 Pat 1 s face glowed, 1 1 know what! You have 
extra ski clothing up at your place, haven't you?• 
1Yes, 1 she said not knowing whither her fortunes. 1Why? 1 
1 They'4 fit me. Why don't we go up to your place and 
1 1 11 change there. We'll call them from your place, and 
bet them we'll beat them to Laconia. How 1 s that sound? 1 
1Think we can do it? Lionel's Mercedes is a zipping 
little monster.• 
1Peters? 1 Pat wrapped on the wondow and the chauffe~ 
half turned to hear, 1You know the way to Laconia, New 
Hampshire? • 
1 That's up there by Boston, maa?• 
1 Well, no, beyond--tell you what. You take us to 
Miss Spencer's on Sixtieth, and while we're changing, you 
gas up and look over a map to Laconia." 
1 Yesm. 1 
•Peters? 1 
"Yesm? 1 
•We•re going to try and beat Mr. Dawes and Mr. Weeden 
up there--and you know how fast Miss Spencer's friend's car 
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"We oan try, mam. 1 
1 0oooo! 1 and she embraced Merle. 
.. 
We're of'f'! 1 
'Whoa, Nellie,• Merle chided, disentangling herself, 
1 eave that for the lodge.• 
Pat raised her eyebrows up and down like Groucho Marx 
and murmured, 1 Uhmmmmmm-Hmmmmmmmmm. 1 And, together, they 
laughed. 
II Ah I 
. . • a. Hear that?• Roy pushed himself' from the hall 
wall and fussed with himself, "That's three times-now, wait, 
wait ••. " he helf' up a hand in the dark to quiet Gwenn, 
shifting from one foot to the other nervously. 1 There we 
are!' The Overture of 1812 began again on the automatic 
record-player inside. "Four times. Theparty is a success. 
Ready?• 
Fidgeting, touching her newly curled hair, glancing at 
herself' in the hall mirror half-darkened from inadequate 
lighting, Gwenn Saunders put her hand on the doorknob, •Roy-
Roy, do you think he'll get sore? I mean, think maybe I•m 
spying, or something?• 
"Propriety will prevent bloodshed, if that's what's 
~ worrying you. And at Village parties, as.you will learn, 
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the fracases are confined--• 
•Out that out, Roy, and talk English. What do you mea 
Think it1 11 be okay! I mean, well, listen, they're having 
a good time in there, and if-- 1 she swore under her breath 
and her nails clawed, clawed at the image of a white girl 
making up with Carter. •Let's go ahead in then. 1 
1After you, m1 love. • He made an obvious silly gesture 
and pushed open the door into the sounds of party--of 
laughter, confident, artificial, highly-,itched--and the 
music from QXR, and from the neglected combination and the 
music of the voices, and the smells of wines and liquors 
and beers and cigarette heavy weight of grey and the splashe 
of collegiate color--tartans, blazers, yellow woolen things, 
and the smoothed and the bobbed heads and the panged heads 
and the bespectacled and the garrulous, the brunettes and 
the blondes, the Oriental and the Caucasian and the black--
the party in the Village with almost everyone standing up ••• 
Immediately Gwenn recognized those members of Carter's group 
the Pleiades-they wore, each of them, khaki pants, black 
turtle-necked sweaters and white buckskins and black socks 
and, she knew the other too,--the •roreigners•, the visitors 
(who knew a student down here who knew somebody who had 
heard a party was going to be on in the Village), they, too, 
were recognizable, self-conscious and unable to conceal 
their awe--. 
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emile on his face, upon recognition of her in the doorway, 
become a firm line in hie face. At once, she started to 
retreat, but Roy caught her and casually drew her into the 
press of collegiana--, releasing her then to wave to friends, 
to accept a drink and to become lost to Gwenn 1 s squinching 
eyes--
"Gwenn,M Carter was there, 0Gwenn? 1 
She talked to his shoulder, almost yelling to be heard, 
that fancy classical song, it 1 s started again-- •I wanted to 
see you, Cart. Don't throw me out.• 
A couple, linked arm in arm, danced between Carter and 
Gwenn and she could see he wanted to rage; that impulse was 
in his vein-laced hand and his stiffened neck. He wanted 
to curse. but maybe the party and the people having tun--
she stood waiting, hoping. nLet's go out back. 1 Steering 
her back to a book-lined room where a couple in writhing 
embrace parted lips long enough to sigh, nod greeting to 
~arter, and return to their passion, each holding a glass of 
half drunk wine. He found a window looking out into lonely 
Eleventh Street, 1 Youlook nice." His eyes complemented that 
with an appreciative glance up and down her blue dress with 
the sequined designs in the yoke. From behind an exhalatiot 
of cigarette smoke, heepoke to the window and the night of 
the Village, outside asleep, •But you didn't come here for 
my compliments. womething epecial? 0 
"No •.. no. I, weJJ, no, nothing special, just--well, 
.... 
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didn't I tell you?" 
•You need a drink. Wait here. • Turning, he brushed 
against her and fire was made upon contact. WbY 1 d You come, 
honeY? It was all right the wgY it was. You're going to 
mess up ever-damned thing. Stat in Harlem! It came to him 
hot in his face that she was the only colored girl there, 
and though he thought he should have told himself some com-
ment about that, no words came. "Wait, 1 111 find Sam, the 
host. Sam! Sam! 1 
In a wicker arm chair, his head almost on a level with 
his knees, his tongue sticking out, his crew cut flattened 
on both sides of hie head, Samuel Lubock, quite drunk, and 
struggling with whiskey's quiet violence to mutter swear 
words. Carter shook him twice and realized it was .ueeleas. 
A yipe made him look toward the table of drinks, out in the 
other room, the table of several tableclothed boards stretchEa 
across the backs of two chairs backed to each other--there 
Ruthie and Marvin and Manny's wife held out behind it, with 
aprons on, serving drinks--and when Marvin stooped for a 
paper cup, Carter could see in the beer tub--empty. ~d 
only half-past eleven. Lousy host, ~am. Well ••. he made hie 
way to the drinks table, "I'm going to get some more drtnks 
before the stores close. Anything epecial7 1 
Looking old beyond her years, Manny's wife spoke on the 
impulse of the few drinks she had, "Yeah, man; you can bring 
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chief-of-Apprentice-the-literary-magazine-• her breath would 
not allow her to finish. Her mouth 01 d. 1My gosh, you 
know?• •Now, why did I say that?• 
"Better see Manny on the double,• Marv chided, his face 
flushed with the joy brought of Ruth's nearness, and the 
abandon of party in the Village ••• 
"A case of beer7 1 
1That should do it, most holy one. 11 Marv salamed, and 
therefore was unable to see the eyes of Ruth stare, most 
out of their sockets, at Carter who started ·to ask of the 
matter, except that -
Mickie spun him around and put herself in his face, 
1Where you going, Mr. Genius?• giddy, too, her tiny eyes 
darting about the room at everybody, at nobody. 
0 To get some more drinks. Want to come'" 
She squeezed his arm and fell in alongs1de, 1Wateh your 
language, bub, watch your language. M And, laughing, they 
bumped and slid and excused their way out. 
Frank.· lflth·:Sylvia hanging onto his arm, J!ranlt was 
there, in the doorway, directly in the path of Carter; the 
two of them moved back sheepishly. 
1Hi. 11 Carter's voice was flat, uneasy . 
• 
'Carter,• Frank said, NI owe you an apology, eo does 
Sylvia. We both misbehaved badly over your place the other 
night. I 1 m sorry. • He stuck out hie hand and looked at 
1'16 
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stupid, 1 to Sylvia, overwhelmed by allot it, I • &J>Ologir.e. 
She tell against Carter, flung her arms about his neck and 
wallowed in tears, and, from behind clenched teeth, kept 
saying she was sorry, she was sorry, Oh, God, she was sorry, 
until Frank got things back on a maneuverable keel with a 
familiar, 10kay, but don't be that sorry. Come on, you're 
strangling the man.• 
There was forced laughter, sniffling, muttered niceties 
and Frank and Sylvia went in. 
1What, 1 Mickie asked scratching her head, •was that 
all about? 1 
1 Noth1ng, Mickie. I-I don't know if--oh, come on, the 
store 1ll be closed pretty soon. Come on.• turning to close 
the door, he caught F'rank1 s eyes on him. • Yes'' he thought 
he should say, for there was a vague interrogation in Frank 1 
eyes. 
1 Uh uh,° Frank 1 s hand came out of his pocket and a 
kitchen match burst into flame before his face as he lighted 
a cigarette. •Just thinking, Cart." 
•Hey, Carter! • Mickie calling from the street. 
10kay, Mickie, okay. • Carter backed outside. 
"What, my dear, would you say is the proper time for 
seduction?• the tall, handsome man with the distinguished 
thick grey hair and the psrfectly draped dark suit said to 
1'7R 
Gwenn, putting one hand on the window casing beside her head, 
"twelve, thirteen' I speak, of course, with an eye toward 
the uttermost in the utilitarian use of humans, girls 
especially." 
Startled, Gwenn stood up and oft from him, watching him 
sip his drink and follow her until she was backed up against 
a bookcase. 1Listen-- 1 
"Havelock Ellis, ancient, valiant and, perhaps, venerabl" 
as he may be thought by some--you are familiar with Ellis1 1 
Gwenn had feared this, this talk, this big talk, big 
names, big ideas, all that poetry stuff, 1 No, no, you see 
I-- • 
"Then you are to consider yourself blessed, my dear, 
blessed. I try so positively to guide my students clear of 
him, but if they insist on youthful pursuit of sexual machi-
nations, I have them to encounter Freud-as a beginner, you 
see1 That's Sigmund Freud? 1 
Freud •.. Freud •.. oh, sure, yeah, she'd heard that name 
before. 1Yes-yes, he's the latest thing allright. He, well 
• sure, he sure is. Oh. God. let me out of here. Cartet1 
Whete's Carter? 
"You know,• the man put his glass at Gwenn's lips and 
.. tipped some of the drink into her stiff lips, there are 
those who will insist of Jung's originality, which has for 
its priming the complete bases of all of Freud's thinking. 
17'1 
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psychiatrist is himself confused, and, without exercising 
his will to believe, his will to disbelieve he aooepts, com-
pletely ignoring the objective analyses which past masters 
have given. Consider, and literature has revealed this, 
the whole idea of the mind being a repository for frustrated 
sexual wishes--why, my dear, this is old hat.• 
See that woman. with the grey h&ir. go talk to her. will you 
do that' I don't know how to talk with You. 
•Good?• he was referring to the drink, and when he 
smiled, Gwenn thought he was absolutely handsome, perfectly 
handsome. This could only happen, she thought, in the 
Village, where one of them guys out of a high-class magazine 
ad for men's suits spoke to her, let her drink from the same 
glass, only in Greenwich Village. 
She had it. 1Ummm, yes, that was good. May I have som 
more? 1 She smiled when he moved away after a gallant bowing 
and a few words of poetry she did not understand. 
Suddenly ~am began hurrying, one hand clapped over his 
bloated mouth, racing for the bathroom, fumbling with the 
door handle and frantically giving GWenn signals to open the 
door for him. 
She did and stood aside as he flew in and leaned over 
the commode. Gwenn turned her head and made a face. 
"I~_ll take over. I 1 11 take him-- 11 Sylvia chirped, 
1 
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· stl--o,.,.-e~ and sticking his bead under it, still banging away, 
1 l- .; ~n kno ... ·1 • 
ug8- / --- " ng how. 
Gwenn wanted to say, You 1 re getting hie nice shirt all 
e-.no. h ' 
we-£ , e 8 got cigarettes in the pockets--
,. Do • 
n t go way, hub! You with Carter or Roy'l 1 Sylvia's 
tat::' e _.-a.e beet red in the expression of energy as she v1gor-
ou~l.~ worked her fingers through Sam's soaking soalp • 
., I 'Ill 
With Carter. • 
•VmDl I 
' notiae you was talking with Professor Hathaway-
yot.J.. .,..l!fil.s lost, huhtM Her moon face squashed as she smiled. 
;:£ 0 :recognition of an ally, Gwenn became easy, smiled, 
eayz " 
"I • ;J..~ Was. He talks about-about Freud and, my God--
I 
Pr.J.e always does, but he's good though, has a good job 
at t7J- :e"EJ..ncy Cl1nic upstate. He teaches there, too. Psyche. 
Des er~ e 13 e?ery penny of the fifteen thousand plus he makes--
say .,j_ :L.:l- You do something to that record-changer, change it 
or v~e ~ 1 t' or something. I 1 m getting sick of them damned 
1 
I II 
bell- 13 • 
.,#S~re. y 1 
w ee, and Gwenn had to blink her eyes in a sudd 
e -£!11-t;.:1on 'foratoc G 1 desp ... od, things were al --1 t was crazy-
era~~- _.,p.e People were;r•lma.n beings, spoke English, wore 
clo1:il'le ~ , but that 
:f'untl:f peOPle, 
~ro wd b ---,.,.~~~~ 
the "' 
pl.eEte e 'e, 
to £t!J. -t;J::I.O-
::--=-:-- - '"·:·-- ., . 
end of it ••. they acted like-like 
mixed up--Jesus. Wading thro 
thank you'e, pardon me, 
combination and stood there tDy1ng 
of workings; various-sized knobs 
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were in three rows; tentatively, she touched one, but 
straightened suddenly as someone goosed her. Burning, she 
spun around with her fists balled. Somebody wrapped arms 
about her body and kissed her neck whispering poetry into 
her ear, the loud smell of whiskey almost making her dizzy. 
It was a buapy-faced young man with thick tortoise shell 
glasses half-way down hie nose, "There really is no point 
of contest, is there, espeeially if one considers the ulti-
mates." and smirking, he moved ott. 
Utta called FiaJ. Somebody ihrieked. Others cautioned 
against the noise. One girl began to laugh and could not 
stop, not even when the contagion of her possession infected 
others into a corner of giggles and a cacophony of derision. 
"Hello! ·• Manny's wife grinned in Gwenn' s face. 1I 1 11 
change it. I know how.• She made a show ot bending over to 
touch the rejector button, giggling in squeaking delight at 
the phenomenon of automatic change, revealing, too, her oon-
di tion. "See! • 
•Yeah, yes,• it was too much, Gwean said, too much, 
"thanks--
" Sonya, Sonya Rosen, wife of boy artist, somewhere over 
there. You? " 
"Gwenn Saunders, Gwenn.• Why couldn't she ~e smart 
like these people, toss off those words and say, Carter, tha •s 
mY husband over there - the writer1 Mrs. Gwenn Carter--
Hands were placed over her eyes from behind, and words 
Han 
tilled her ear, 10h, Goddessot the deepest night, way strewn 
of blinding sapphires--How are you doing, Gwennt • Roy 
laughed and released his hands. 
10h, you-oh, wait! Excuse me, uh-uh, excuse me-Roy,• 
wheeling him to one side, "Roy, that girl who left with Car-
ter, is that his girl friendt 1 
Not knowing who she meant, but knowing deliberation 
would have provoked friction, he kissed her on her forehead 
Q I 
and, moving away, said, Wrong again, honey chile. 
An arm smoothot thick hairs slipped into hers then, and 
a squat woman with an angelic face guided her gently out intc 
the hall, patted her on her arm, and stood beside her. 1Let'e 
get some air, my God, it's hot in there. 1 She withdrew a 
long handkerchief from her bosom and began flanking her face 
and ~wenn 1 s •Having tun?• her blue eyes were anxious things 
probing Gwenn's. 
Gwenn didn't know what to say, and stammered, lowering 
her head to find a word, 1You know-- 1 
1Yes, of course," she put herself in front of Gwenn and 
reached for her face, "ot course, I know darling. I know 
it-- 11 
"Well, darling!' an angry voice snarled from the door-
way. 
An impossibly thin, knife-edged face woman wearing 
slacks that seemed to drip glared at the squat woman whose 
eyes darted about in a tear that Gwenn did not understand. 
ii 
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Onward, slowly, came tbe thin woman, backing the squat wo-
' man up against the wall next to Gwenn. Twice she slapped 
I 1 the squat woman, and, in an impulsive afterthought, twice 
more, then she spoke coolly, smilingly, 1I 1 ve told you about 
this kind of thing, darling.• And with a jerking of her heac, 
motioned for the squat elderly woman to move, and when the 
squat woman didn 1 t, the thin woman snatched the other's hair 
and half-dragged her into the darkness at the end of the 
hallway, into a darkness of slapping punctuation ••. 
0Pssst! Hey you.• Sylvia1 s head from a door down the 
hall called, •come on back. 1 Holding open the door until 
Gwenn was beside her, "Keep away from them two, they're-
you know. They always crash our parties, and nobody ever 
throws them out. Disgusting, ain't it?• 
Dirt crawled on Gwenn's arm where the squat woman 
touched her. 
11 1 m making coffee for this slob, you want some'' 
Sylvia propped Sam's head up and pushed him to a more erect 
position at the kitchen table. 
"Well, yes, all right, please.• She sat, knowing a 
great sense of relief, as a weary child at a gigantic side-
show knows, after he has walked the miles, that he is not 
asay from all of it, but adjacent to it. lf· Carter would 
Just come on back. now. everythini would be--
ll Shoving Sam back upright everytime he slid down in his 
~ 1! chair, Sylvia said quietly, •You know I called your guy a 
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nasty name the other night; you know the name.• 
1What was the matter?• And Gwenn wanted to ask, what 
was the matter with all of you, are you all crazy or some-
thing? What are you all looking fort 
•an, my guy gotdrunk,as per usual, and out of hie place 
and I Just oouldn 1 t stand to see your guy throw my guy out 
into the street, so I called hi~-. I apologized though, 
right out front tonight. We 1 re okay now. 1 She smiled feel-
ing good all over. This was a person to whom she oould talk 
and not be concerned about including a reference to Chauoer 
or Shakespeare--pgrties from no on were iOing to be okay.It 
Frank would Just go on the wagon and easx on the hands. and 
torget that crazY. nuttx idea about selfish--people--
As a seething cauldron, a loud wave of laughter reared, 
and smashed against all the walls and dribbled down into 
corners •.. a duet was struggling through a sentimental song, 
their voioes in unmelodic contest with the sounds of glasses 
and talk and musio ••. 
1You know,• Sylvia stood beside Gwenn looking in on the 
1 goings-on,• this is all phoney, don't you--what 1 s your name' 
j I 1 m Sylvia. 1 
I 
1 Gwenn. 1 Someone put a frosted glass of whiskey in her 
hand and walked off, muttering about ~he idiooy of college 
examinations. 
•This,• gesturing with her chin, "is for the birds. 
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out, sometimes two, three times a week if enough of them can 
get money for drinks, and Marvin's brother--! should have a 
brother as rich. So on they go, and they ain't kidding no-
body. Trying to live like the old days, you know-- 1 she 
demonstrated, giving her version of the Buck and Wing, then 
the Charleston, "but that's done, gone-ha! gone with the 
wind. 1 
1Well, why d6 you come here. I mean--?• 
1 1 know what you mean--the coffee's ready, excuse, 
please.• She yanked Sam•s head back and held it there as 
she poured hot black coffee into his mouth. 1That ought to 
begin things. Ob, yeah, as you wassaying. I don't know--
I've asked myself that plenty of times, and I say, Well, 
Sylvia, if you don't like it, get out, go with some other 
kind of people. I triedit. Murder. I went over to my 
cousin's in Brooklyn? where they carry on likeordinary, 
sane, common, down-to-earth folks, you know? Parties are 
parties, you're invited, you dress up, act nice, the boy 
acts nice, you bring gifts, you gossip about things--nothing 
dirty--nothing intellectual like this--then you dance around 
and you goJ~ome and give your boyfriend a kiss on the cheek. 
Period. Murder_. ~ou know what, Gwenn? 1 found myself 
laugh1~g - once right out loud - laughing like Hell at all 
ot that. It seemed so-so-so what? Like it was something 
kids are supposed to do, kiddish. Not for me. Ever since 
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I knew him, that's that. Village for me, phoney and all. 
They'll all graduate some day, then they'll sober up. Me? 
I'm looking for a man, and Frank- 1 she poured coffee slowly, 
looking at Gwenn, wondering if she had spoken too much, 
•Well, he 1 e a psycho veteral--there he is, on the floor, 
playing chess~ amd I'm nuts about him. 1 She shrugged. 
1 What 1 re you going to do?• 
11 know--• Gwenn whispered, 1what will you do, I mean 
how will you get outor all this and keep your boyfriend?• 
Say something. show me how. you. 
•Take y' etashn wagnnn ehuv it, aaa? shuvitt--- 1 Sam 
muttered at the kaleidoscope or his fears. 
Thinking for a moment, Sylvia smiled, ~Stick with him, 
that's what, stick with him all the way---• knowing her eyes 
were wet again as ever when she found another way and yet 
another way to say--It ain't me sticking with him; it 1 s him 
sticking with me. All the other guys--they leave too soon, 
~ut up with me--
Gwenn was heartened, 1Yes, that's the best way, 
• excuse me, seeing Carter in the far doorway, a case of beer 
on his shoulder, a grinning white girl on hie arm, 1 my man--
excuse .. me. • .. 
• ••• and, too, I would like it if I weren't editor, 
Mickie. I think it 1 s terrific, just listening to you tell 
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"You're real Hell, Cart, but how now of professor Stearna, 
boy faculty advisor?• 
•To Hell with Stearns. It's about time we of N.Y.U. dio 
something worthy of our academic size, and the beliefs we 
talk about in the Pleiades--if we truly mean to create maxi-
mum rapporte with a new generation of intelligent readers, 
.. then we do it, and your story sounds like just the thing. 
Her eyes closed, her hard face rounded in smiles, Mickie 
shook her head, "Keep on talking, Cart, sounds swell. As a 
matter of fact, I'm going to duck home right now and finish 
it. Bring it in, say-on Wednesday?• 
10kay, but don't rush it.• 
"You say the sweetest things--Carter, Carter, maybe 
, Kearns will turn it down; I don't intend to withhold any-
thing-11m writing it just as I feel ••. • 
"That's the only way. ~tart plotting and you perpe-
trate the editorial idea that humans must think that way--
, write it, Mickie, write it!" He winked at her and dumped 
the beer into the tub of ice, not aware of the condition of 
Man~ 1 s wife, nor of her nails clawing the side of the board 
table to keep her from falling, her eyes using him for a 
focus of balance. 1Here you are, ~irls! 1 
•Thanks. For nothing. • Ruth looked to see if her snap 
I· bit Carter, but he was busy folding the cardboard beer-case. I 
I! 
18_6 
I 6 Thanks .••• for •• everything! 11 Manny's wife said and 
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when he leaned over, she leaned forward to whisper, apparentlr 
into his ear--the forward motion was too much and she topplec 
over into Marvin's arms. 
1 Take her in the bedroom, Cart, and let her sleep it 
ott.• Marvin said, 11 don't get it. Sonya's not like this 
usually. Go ahead, take her. .. 
11 •well, where's Manny?" and before he could begin to 
I! 
look about, Marvin's cold look steadied him and he lifted 
her into his arms to carry her back to the bedroom •. Behind 
him, wanting to help, Gwenn came hurrying, blinking in a 
fright when he slammed the bedroom door and whirled on her. 
1 Gwenn, stop haunting me, damnit! 1 
•Haunting-Cart, I wasn't haunting you. • It-- and she 
slipped into a seething confusion that made her push both 
hands to her head ••. the people •.. the drunks •.. the queer 
women, the music over and over and everybody ••. everypody 
talking- nobody listen1ng •• and Carter thinking she was 
haunting him •• there was nothing to do except scream in mad-
ness or get out of the room •.• she closed the door gently 
behind her. 
1Whoos this?• Manny's wife, in the semi-darkness, 
wanted to know, her slim hand outstretched limply. 
"Carter Lloyd, Sonya. You're in Bam's bed, take it 
easy. You've had too much. I'll find Manny-- 1 he shut up 
); quickly, remembering Marvin's cold look--what did that look 
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1 Aha! caught yourself,aaa? Dinoha. Don't think I know 
about my husband running around? Sure, sure, sure, sure, 
II I know, I know. wearily, so wearily she sighed and there 
was, the two of them knew, a torment in her breathing. •Cart? 
she reached out to sit up when he started to get up. ·~ait 
mint, Carterr, I want to talk and talk and talk and talk and 
get drunk and forget the whole thing. That's the motiff, 
isn't it? Talk, get drunk and everybody go to bed with ~v~L·J 
body else?• That struck her as a stone hammer or reprimand 
and she doubled and cried, twisting in a misery she knew. 
t' • Q 
•Look, look, go on, look, varter Lloyd. ~he held up her 
hand to show her wedding ring. 1 Two and one half years, and 
1 have I set a record? One miscarriage, two abortions and 
maybe another onesoon because I think I am--• she giggled 
sloppily, 1 I think I am with child again. And for what, 
you ask? For art! Noble, aaa? Art! Work, work, work to 
help Manny get through school--work-but nothing happens, 
t nothing ever happens, nothing's ever saved, nothing. We owe 
' in the rent right now, this minute, right now! And before 
long, next month's rent 1 ll be due, but does Manny care? I 
ask you? No, he does not--•Suoh trivia are for the woman,• 
he would say--the bastard! 1 4 nd it was ovvious that her 
words did not often form swear words. •sorry, Cart, but it 
burns me up! I know about men, husbands, I know they all-
all of 'em-- they sneak about with other women all right, I 
e.- J. kn()W "t;p._,~~:~'"''""~_,~I!~~--~~~~~,-"'~!![ ... ()~~,-~~~--.]!11 -~:_o~_~e_z:_~ -~- ~now, and 
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I know about Manny, too, Manny an~ Violelle-discuesing art, 
1 right now! • 
Carter's mouth dropped open in amazement. Manny? Sonya1 
1Kindred souls, and all of that,aa? And to think I 
dropped out of college to help him through. Carter? You 
there1 1 
•Yes, I'm--I'm here, Sonya.• He wanted her to let go 
of his wrist so he could get out of there, quickly, running, 
dashing--Christ Almight! MannY was doing all this? 
1 It isn't fair. If he can run around, why can't I? 
Even though I don't want to, I should have the prerogative, 
i 
ehouldn 1 t I? 1 
II 
Somebody put on the Overture of 1612 again and a group 
was singing up and down the scales with it. 
•sonya, lie down-- 1 Helooked at her now as he lowered 
her to the pillow. Strain was in her young and lovely face 
and the skin of it was drawn tight about the chin, the mouth. 
the forehead, and her hands were rough. But her shape was 
still there, slender almost thin with her breasts pink and 
il soft through her nylon blouse. 
li ·"Is that all youcan say1 1 she eat ·up suddenly, almost 
il 
falling ott the side. 1 Lie down. Oh, men, men. Okay, 
you 1 re all alike. Do you want me, too? Come on, you might 
as well. Here, take me-- 1 she yanked off her apron and 
fumbled for her garter belt. 0Tit for Tat. Him and Violelli , 
me and you. That's my prerogative being exercised, come on- • T .. o:··--:--:.--c-::·:::-···· ~-=~c:··--· - :· --:··-. __ .. -c--:-""·-::c ··-· ---C"·-:-=:=-:=~cc-~::=::cc:·:.-::-:-:c: ·- . ... . . . ... ··--· . ..... . ·--- ···-- ......................... . 
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His grip on her tightened and that stopped her and 
allowed him to push her down on the 8ed, and hold her there 
a bit while she wept. •Easy, Sonya, easy-- 1 That bitching 
MannY--. 
1That's right, Sonya, darling, easy.• Manny said from 
behind Carter, his eyes racing up his wife's half-clad legs 
and seeing the garter attachment dangling. 1 Must be easy, 
Sonya.• 
"Manny,• Carter stood slowly, 1Manny,this is not what 
• you might think. 
Recognizing her husband's voice through her haze, Sonya 
moaned and fumbled awkwardly to recover herself, hands 
heavily trying to fix, to adJust, to pull, but motion gave 
weight to her arms and, wearily she eat on the edge of the 
bed, her head lowered. •He won't believe you, Cart, he wont 1 
1 Shut up! 1 In a stride, Manny was beside her, yanked 
her head backand glowered into her face, his mouth curled 
li in an anger that brought spittleto the corners of his mouth. 
1You whore. Sonya, you whore. Hear me? Whore! 1 
Hurting with her, Carter_felt the pain burn of her 
hair being gripped by Manny's trembling hand, 1Manny, I 
don't mean to butt in, but-- 1 
1 0h, no,• his eyes shotfrom her to Carter. 1It 1 s not 
the worse butting in, is it, Carter? Tell me, how was it? 
Did she nibble at your chin? And did--• 
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~ 1Manny-- 1 Sonya said • 
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1 Did she lick your ear· while--• 
•Manny; for God's sakes, atop it! 1 
•stop it! Who' Met Or ••• • he went at her with animal 
hands, 1You! You mean--• iron hands gripped her throat and 
began to squeeze,while she did not resist, allowed herself 
to be shaken as a limp unliving thing. 
1 I didn 1 t touch her, Manny. Iou must believe that!• 
Carter shouted. 
•carter Lloyd, 1 he released his wife 1 s finger-marked 
neck, and turned slowly to face Carter, 1Keep out my way. 
Just-Just keep out of my way! 1 And he waited until she had 
sucked in air and had stood to smoothen herself, then he 
yanked her, making her cry aloud as a bone popped. Out to 
the kitchen he halt-dragged her, past Sam snoring on the 
table, out into the hallway and into the cold of the night, 
where he slammed her up against the row of looked mailboxes 
in the hallway. 1 This is, you know, all over. I'll pack 
1 tonight. 1 
I 
i 
1 No, no, you have to listen first, Manny. Carter didn 1 
touch me, he didn't. She crawled against him, felt him 
become rigid, waited--it came. He slammed her back against 
the mailboxes. 1 Manny-- 1 The babY. What about the babz! 
•Tell it to a Jersey City Judge, wife. Now get out of 
here. 1 He turned and stopped suddenly as something ripped 
and clawed at his face, making him bend to retreat, but she 
i! 
i' 
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persisted, her nails redder with his blood , and, with her 
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knees she sought to damage him in his privates-- 1 Sonya, cut 
• it-- she made contact; he moaned and strained for breath. 
1Manny, you have me pregnant again, yes pregnant! You 
can't do that anymore, no, no, you oan 1 t! 1 She could not 
see through her wet eyes and her stretched mouth made her 
words rubbery things, slipping from inside her angry being, 
and she did not stop when a crowd began to gather. •You've 
done it too often, Manny, you--• fury bit her and she dashed 
to the street, bent to fumble there for a rock, a stone, 
something mightier than her bare fists. 
He touched the scratch marks on his face once, and, in 
a single stride, he wasbehind her, bringing his toot up from 
the ground. 
Headlong she fell on the sidewalk, a single whimper 
li coming from her opened mouth, ·Manny-the baby.• 
"Stop it~ Stop it! Fiaj bellowed, his thick neck 
flanked with corded veins, his eyes slotted, his mouth a 
straight slash in his face. •Stop it, Manny,• advancing, 
fists balled. 
1 You keep outof this, FiaJ-- 1 Manny said quickly, 
reaching for his wife's hair and y~~king her to her feet, 
! •Now you come on with--" Fiaj 1 s fist stunned him and he fell 
back against a brick wall, as a drunken man seeking a des-
perate stability. Again, Fiaj' advanced slowly until Utta 
yelled above the gathered crowd's heads, 1 FiaJ!" and he, 
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I ~ as an automaton, stopped there before M•nnv, still stunned. !-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=== 
I 
Gwenn was frightened and wanted to crawl within herself 
and disappear, and be gone from all of it, this was a nignt-
mare world--Harlem' Hell, this was worsethan harlem ••• 
Tbe women then-Mickie, Ruth and a wide-eyed tawny-hlnnd~ 
went to help Sonya to wobbly legs and lending the womanly cOIII-
fort of whispered niceties, they led her baok inside,while 
the rest of the people looked at Manny, just coming around, 
shaking his head • 
.., 
noe, out of an impulse of calculation, Fiaj banged a 
fist beside Manny's face and watched as Manny half-slid to 
1 the ground. •Fiaj! 1 Utta•s voice was commanding and he 
followed her, past the uneasy people who blinked now and 
had faces that soured as though in pain; several left quioklJ 
without saying goodnight; others went back in to find the coEt, 
hats ••• and soon Manny was alone in 11th Street, knowing a 
I i numbing vagueness about hie chin, a pumping dull ache under 
I 
his left eye •.. 
From the night shadows, Violelle crept, looking again 
to see if the others were all gone, then she went to him and 
dabbed at the scratched face and the swelling eye, •It's 
all right, Manny, it 1 s all right, darling •.. 1 
1Vi, I caught her, my wife, in bed with that-that Car-
, ter Lloyd. I caught her, saw her with my own eyes. Did I 
do right--• the words barely left his mouth, were harsh 
whispers in the still night . 
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how Sonya is. Some, we'll repair that face, come,• gently 
she guided him down the street until they readhed a corner. 
'i 1Vi, I did the right thing, didn't I • his whole being , 
asked for her confirmation. •Vi? Vi? 1 
•some women, Manny, need that kind of treatment before 
they finally, if painfully, wake up to the grim fact that 
they are in everybody's way, including their own. lonya wil: 
never, in all her life, understand you the way I do. She is 
not the artists we are.• She slipped an arm in his, 1When 
0 
a fiery person such as you becomes expressive, ordinary out-
lets are not enough! You must beat someone. From now on, 
beat me, darling!• her eyes glistened and she showed her 
teeth. •Beat me all you wish. 1 
0Violelle,• he caressed her there in the Village gutter 
i •you're for me, so damned understanding, perfect, reciprocal 
I empathy. That's why we get on so well, Vi-- 1 
I ! 1 Shh-shhh, 1 she whispered,• did you hurt your hands--
I let me see." 
I 
The picture of Carter came to him, Carter hulding over 
Sonya in relaxed invitation, 1Right there with the party 
going on~ Jesus, no modesty, no sense of shame, no nothing! 
Vi, do you have anything left to drink up your place? 1 
Cuddliqg into him and knowing her heart began a faster 
pace, the pace of anticipation, she kissed his bruised chin, 
"Darling, no, don't you remember earlier tonight? Your 
: 
But an annoying played about his face and he disentanglE~ 
himself from her, standing in the middle of the street. "Vi, 
let me alone, I want to go somewhere, alone, goaway. I 
Stiffening at rebuke, she jutted her chin, •You need 
washing and care, darling-- 1 
1 I DON 1 T GIVE A DAMN WHAT I NEED!" he turned then, sur-
prised that he was in the street, •I don't care what I need-
I need, Christ, I need-- 1 he snarled angrily, whirling his 
hands suddenly before him as an annoyed animal, andmoved 
away from her, onto a further sidewalk. 
•Manny.• she called, 1 you aren't going to leave me here 
in the middle of the street, darling'' but she stiffened 
even more, knowing her query was useless, as worthless, she 
could see now, as his promise earlier tonight to revisit her 
sometime during the partyi.'."Manny1 Manny1• 
11 I 1 11 sit with her now, sure, yes ... Gwenn said it 
wearily, catching herself short with a glance at her wrist-
watch - 1:35. She closed the door behind them as they filed 
out into the noise of the party picking up again •.. 
Tchaikovsky 1 e Romeo and Juliet began and someone turned 
the player up loud, 
Christ, Carter, Gwenn fumed, her cigarette tasting flat 
and you tell me they don't see you're a spook; the hell they 
don 1 t ... they1 re being nice to you now because everybody's 
having a ball. letting their hair down. having a treakish 
e -· --:-·c:-.:::=c:~- ball but towo.t ow, Cart o:r next dav w~o 11 get the 1 obs 
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tnat the bread and bu~tert You know who--come on, tor God's 
likes! QQme on home to Harlem with me ••• Let 1 e get 1 J9b, 
let's get marr1ed--
1Who are you ••. Carter 1 s friend? Sonya's voice was a 
whisper trom the distance or half sleep. 
1Yes, my name's Gwenn. You're going to be okay, uh, 
Sonya~·" See that, Cart. WhY did sst take one look at me 
and figure I was YOur triendt Because You're a spook. and 
so am I! 
1Please, I 1 d li~e something to drink? 1 and when Gwenn 
started to get up, 1and, Gwenn, what's the timet• 
1Almost two o'clock. In the morning.• 
Sonya heard that and allowed it to register and kick 
her to a sitting position in the bed, 1 My God, 1 she said, 
"I have to get home.• Making womanly touches to her hair 
• with her hands, Manny-that 1 s my husband-Manny has been try-
ing tor years to catch the first of Sunday in the Village, 
so he can paint it. I have to wake him. My shoes? 1 
1 Why don't you let me get you a drink first?• Oh, 
btoth~r. !hat's the matter with you Sonya? Your Manny 
almost killed You a little while ago •• 
1 0kay,• Sonya's face went into two tired hands, that'd 
be nice, thanks.• 
1How fares shet• Roy asked, dancing with an almost un-
conscious red-headed girl. 
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and it came to xou to remember. but You don't give a damn. 
None of you dQ. 10kay. Where 1 s something strong?• 
1 Aha! 1 It was professor Hathaway again, gallantly 
bowing from the waist, taking her by the arm and guiding her 
through the thinning crowd until Gwenn stiffened in flat-
tooted resistance when she saw Carter talking in broad smiles 
with Mickie and Frank in a doorway. •come, Cassiopeia. 1 
Hathaway reached into an inside pocket and withdrew a silver 
flask, •Your drink, my sweet.• 
1 But this ain't tor me--• 
1 Drink up-- 1 he poured it down her mouth, keeping an 
arm about her shoulder when she was allowed to level her 
head. •Jamaican Import. I have a roustabout relative there 
who owns several distilleries--I, of course, consanguinity 
and all that, plus ready cash, get mine at attractive prices. 
More, sweet? 1 
Gwenn 1 s insides became violently raw and her stomach, 
she thought, was peeling in burning strips of itself. Her 
mouth became dead, as with the numbness of injected cocaine, 
but it had tasted good. 1 No, no,• she got out with effort, 
0it 1 s for the girl inside. She-- 1 
•Come here now, girl. 1 he swept her into a closed 
where a dark coat like his suit hung,and at once his long 
arms were about her waist and his mouth was a hungry thing, 
searching her face and eyes and cheeks and neck and lips in 
a hot wet route, while he breathed with a shrill sqwatot 
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edged passion into her ear, 'What IS it about you duskr 
maidens, you're all--every one of you--so-so positively dis-
arming, captivating, so--• 
•Get ofta me, mister!' Gwenn warned, holding him away 
at arm's length, 1Let me outta here. You bette~-· 
1I can't, don't you see--? 1 
Slowly, quietly the door opened and a distinguished 
looking lady of silver hair and waist-low bosom smiled wryly 
at the two of them. •Donald, are you going to make 
spoken with devastating calm, frightening Gwenn and the pro-
fessor who took his arms from about Gwenn and, red-faced, 
braced his wife timidly. 
18he asked me to get her coat for her, darling. 1 he a 
lamely. 
•Donald. Donald, don't they all 1 pivoting gracefully, 
bowing to Gwenn, •Goodnight, my dear, better luck next time. 
and joined her husband and moved away. 
In a white rage of intended explanation, Gwenn bumped 
out of the closet, but cursed aloud instead of pursuing the· 
· retreating couple. Over tothe tub of beer she stormed, 
snatching out two bottles. of beer, hardly noticing Ruthie 
1 muttering, Gwenn banged her way past Oarter talking to a 
long, thin woman with an affectedly long cigarette holder 
jutting from her mouth. Into the bedroom, and to the side 
of Sonya, Gwenn fumed, 1Here, Sonya, I'm getting out of here 1 
1Manny? Have ou--? 1 
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1He ain't here. 1 And neither am I! 1 Goodnight. • and 
outside to see Roy preparing to drag a red head into a 
closet. 1Roy, I-I want to go home." The Jamaican now in-
sisted and she thought Roy swayed a bit, and, following him, 
she spied Carter. 1Roy--? 1 
• 
•Darling, you're mad. The sun isn't even up yet. Roy 
controlled hie annoyance nicely. "See if Cart will escort 
you. Come, engirdled one--• he was gone. 
Watching Roy and the girl disappear, watching others on 
the floor, in corners, against bookcases, leaning against 
the backs ofchairs, standing up--all of them grouped, ~wenn 
knew, of a slow sudden, a mounting desire begin to play 
throughout her body and make parts of her twitch. She round 
a half-filled tumbler of whiskey, drank it without making a 
face ani moved to Carter's aide, barely ducking the long 
cigarette holder the woman with ~arter had clamped between 
big, protruding teeth. II Carter, I want to go home. Home, 
home, home, ~arter. • 
Carter sighed, the force of disgust in his breath, 
"Miss Greenbaum this is Miss Sawyer. Gwenn, this is the 
daughter of Mr. Max Greenbaum, the distinguished publisher.• 
It was a straight line. 
But within Gwenn a slow flame was probing and so she 
did not hear him, saw only a tall, high-foreheaded, nappy-
headed, tortoise-rimmed eyeglassed, lean, gaunt Negro, and 
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would. •Let's go to the roof, Cart •.• • 
A tittering of tinkling sounds splattered from the 
large mouth of the long woman, Miss Greenbaum, 1Yes, of 
course, I understand,• she said, making a twisting motion of 
her holder to allow the cigarette butt to drop out; another 
twist and the holder snapped into a compact finger long 
unity, •well, sweet boy, ta-ta, and don't forget to tell 
~arvin what father thinks of his poetry, and how naughty he 1 1 
been in neglecting us Greenbaums. My number is--• she held 
open her mouth when she remembered Gwenn there, and dug into 
a sequinned handbag for a pad on which she wrote her tele-
phone number. She turned then and left, her great teeth 
.. 
11 gripping the edge of her holder which she snapped open again 
at the doorway. 
"Gwenn. Gwenn, damnit, that happens to be a very im-
portant person, a publisher's daughter. And you stand there 
half-drunk--Jesus, Gwenn this, this is exactly what I meant.• 
He jammed hands into his pockets and started to move off. 
"Just minute,• Gwenn said, recognizing the anger not 
the articulation of his words, ~carter.• she was after him, 
catching him and standing in his way, regrettlng.the Jamaical, 
"Wait minute, Misrer Lloyd, you think you're white or some-
thing? You ashamed of me or something? Carter--• and she 
wanted to crawl into h~s arms and make ferocious love to him 
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·roof, you know ••• 1 
•Damn! Damn!' Frank lumbered to rubbery legs, tlat-
tened against a wall and k1oked the ohees pieces. •Don't 
you understand the fifty-move call!" And in a motion his 
hand jerked to his hip pocket and groped while in the kit 
Sylvia, peering from behind a door, held her breath. The 
fellow playing chess with Frank w~s undisturbed as he stood 
and towered over Frank still groping for a knife that was 
not there. Naked Frank grinned at the young man, 1I 1m sorry 
I'm sorry. I spend all of my life saying that. • His eyes 
were directly on ~arter. 
"Night, Carter, everybody. 1 the young man said, taking 
his date by mer arm and walking out casually,while watching 
him pass Frank, Sylvia's face streamed sweat, hoping, hop-
ing, then feeling herself tremble as nothing happened--
thanking God, glad she had hidden Frank's knife--sick then 
at the awareness of a college student c~rrying a knife. To 
a party. 
1It 1 s l funny thing, that's what!• Sam announced, 
standing weakly, then sagging to his chair again. 
.. Us, all 
college kids, Yale had the idea--poor lost sheep--baa-baa-
baaa, y 1know? The war, and the war, and the war--Pleiades, 
it is very funny, that's what! Okay, Pat?• He drooled a 
wet laugh and struggled to stand and wave aside that image 
of her ruddy smiling face with the sun firing her golden 
1 
, 
e .....  
oc&ss1on. He t_ell backwards, almost striking his bead J:l_ga1n t 
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a gas range. 1 Ummmmmm. and be was gone again. 
•come on, to bed you go. 11 Sylvia sighed nervously, one 
eye on 1'rank. •Come on, :;)am, • she dragged him to his bed-
room and rolled him onto the bed, halt-covered him, fussing 
about her self-relegation to the rank of attendant. It's 
ggt to stop. that's all there is to it. l-it's got to--
Running a sweatied haad through her hair, she thought, for 
a second, that she would scream, and quickly she ran out to 
be a part of the party that was dying out loud •. 
Somebody turned the radio dial to Milkman's Matinee, 
and Art Ford talked •.. while Sir Thomas Beecham conducted the 
London Philharmonic orchestra through the repitition of a 
Mozart symphony ••. 
•well, rake and bounder, I Roy srinned to Carter, helpin 
the drunken red-head into her coat, 1 you can't let her go 
home like that, all the way to Harlem--l'd take her, but.• 
1At what age do you think seductiop is--?• Gwenn, 
leaning against a wall, her eyes on C~rter, finished it with 
a spraying giggle and tottered there until be held her, 
1Hi, Cart, hi, man. Ready?• 
1 0h, stand still, Gwenn, • Carter looked about for Mar-
vin's eyes, but Marvin was wearing the pallor of empathized 
sickness kneeling beside Ruth who held both hands to her 
pale face. "Sit here a minute, Gwenn-- 1 and he went over 
to him. 
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shoulder, 1she 1 s too tight to go home, way up in Harlem. 
Bow about a chair or something at our placet• 
•sure, Cart, sure. It's our place, 1en1 t itt Wait, 
I 111 give you a 11ft home. Ruth1e"s sick, must be sometlling 
she drank. You go ahead. 1 Be slipped eager hands beneath 
her armpits and helped her stand, 1I'll get your things, 
• Ruthie, wait here. You'll be home in no time. 
•Can I help, Ruth? 1 Carter asked softly, stopping 
shortly, turning away, then turning back. Interrogation 
knitted h1s eyebrows and he leaned forward at her, and her 
fixed accusing look. 1What--t• But Marvin was back. 
10kay, Cart, let's go. • Mite, everybody, nite, nite. 
Halt dragging beautiful Ruth Isinger whose heavy eyes stayed 
on Carter Lloyd and spoke an unequivocable accusation. 
Jesus, Carter fumed to himself, opening the Cadillac's 
rear door, !hat is thist Waat the hell is ALL ot thia.And 
he tell inside. The car coughed, and suddenly shot up into 
a tire-screeching gallop and Marvin stopped the car and 
laughed, stopped and lighted a cigarette and cursed himself 
torJeopardizing the precious lite of Ruth-- 1 C1 mon, idiot, 
your whole lite is beside you, her lite is in your hands. 
Drive the damned car right ••. • The car obeyed his tenacious 
gripping then and glided into the sprawling ot city streets, 
through still, watching shadows, down canyoned ways, turning 
gently into Macdougal stopping gently before his storefront 
· apartment. 
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Sulking, angry at everything, Carter tried to 11ft .. 
Gwenn 1 s head from his lap carefully, his hands slipped and 
he swore, yanking open the door. 1Gwenn, for Christ~ 
sakes-• 
1 E8 sy, Cart,n Marvin whispered from in front, "Ruthie' 
sick." 
To hell with Ruthie. I'm sigk. Gyenn't sick. Every= 
bod¥ 1 s sick. •Come on, Gwenn. 1 dragging her, her heels 
scraping the sidewalk, the steps, the linoleum and dropping 
her onto the unmade bed, and slamming himself into a chair 
to light a cigarette. 
Around and around and around, like planets, around and 
around everything went. Gwenn said as she struggled to sit 
up in the bed. Oh, yes, Carter. "Carter. 1 And the sen-
sation was hers that she was in a strange bed, 1Carter? 1 
"Go to sleep, Gwenn. Just go-- 1 
•Cart, honey? 1 Well then, why didn't he come on? She 
was ready? Where were they? Harlem? On the roof? •The 
root? Where, Cart?• 
"For Christ's sakes, shut up! You're in the Village 
now, not Harlem!' bellowed into her face, driving her, in 
instinctive fear, back against the wall, where the shout 
became intelligible in her mind, and she summoned strength 
to dramatize her dignity. 
Slowly she pushed herself to her elbows, pleaded with 
her eyes to help determine her whereabouts, remembering all 
----------lit-···,-.. . 
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the while the anger inCarter•e voice. She pushed her hair 
from her face and saw several Carters slumped in several 
chairs smoking several cigarettes. •Cart, just you listen •• • 
but the orderliness of a sober mind was not there, and she 
had to bestill and summon up the words she needed, and where 
were they' 1Bey, Cart' Carter Lloyd'" 
In a stride, he leaped up and smacked her face, stand-
ing there then in the heated wake of it, knowing, confusedly 
thathe should not have done that. 1 I 1 m sorry, I d1dn 1 t--
Gwenn.' •• 1 the words, where were the words' 
On her face the pai~ed surprise ot unexpected hurt, and 
he wished then that she had been too drunk to feel the blow, 
to confuse it with another jarring or bump, but she knew, 
fully. •carter, if I could have a cup of ootfee-- 1 And she 
thought of a housedress she saw once in llein's, Klein's on 
the Square; ~a had been a sale on housedresses and this 
one she remembered was torn and mangled and, when she had 
left that evening from Klein's On The Sq are, she remembered 
looking baok at the dress sagging from the barren counter, 
used and worthless •.. • i Please, Carter, the coffee ••. • 
•Gwenn, lay down, please, you're under the weather--• 
come. words. come on. meters. rime. please •..•.•••• "Coffee 
Sure, just lie back, please, Gwenn.• But his will to move 
protested and he stood there, open-mouthed and dumb. Then 
they came, in torrents they came, "Gwenn, listen. 1 He sat 
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what I meant, don't you see' This is why we could never get 
along, could never get married, we're different. Different, 
and damn those factors that contrived to throw us together . 
inthe first place, although I know I would have been lost in 
Harlemwithout you, but now, here it is, and you can see it, 
feel1t, its impossibility. ~here's Tippie, there's fou. 
You're liable to become pregnant again--oh, Christ Almighty, 
Gwenn, it can't work, it CAN'T WORK! 1 
•Coffee, Carter.• 
• And he had not heard her at all, 11 know what you want, 
Gwenn, sweet Gwenn, I know, I know- a husband, you've told 
me often enough, a husband, a man who'll earn a regular s~c~~~, 
take the baby for a walk on Sundays, give you a new coat 
you need it, a house, a car--God, Almighty, God, I sicken 
as I think or those things! I 111 never submit to that kind 
otregularity, Gwenn, I can't~ It wouldn't be me. I'd be 
lying to you, myself, Tippie--the whole damned world, and 
it wouldn't work, eo--Buddy, take Buddy. He's been after 
you for a long time now. Roy says and I agree that Buddy 
is an ideal person for you. Take him and marry him and-
and-but Just leave me, Gwenn, please, leave me alone!' 
1 Ii1iiiii! 1 it was too much to tolerate passively, a 
scream, something to know assertion, to become. She felt 
better for her scream and her leap up from the bed; he luu~~a~ 
at her. 1Are you going to getthat coffee, Carter, are you'' 
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-staggering back to the kitchen was blindly done, why he had 
to seek thewall outlet three times tor the percolator plug. 
Who in the good Hell do YQU think you are. MannY' And Roy 
spoke: 'Take it from an atomic Beau Brummel, I know Gwenn 
is the best girl tor you, Cart; you don't deserve it, but 
what crokked, wicked paths beyond this starting place, as 
someone said once.' He sat, wretchedly he sat and sought 
surcease, a piece ot redemption. It came with his facing 
the issue: Redemption for ¥hat? I tell her thetruth.~ 
demption rot what! To Hell with her-- The cof'f'ee was ready, 
and he brought it in, poured two cups and sat beside her. 
1It 1 11 make you feel better." I'm a writer. Gyenn. and the 
burden of' your destiny is not mY goncern •. A writer. under-
~tand? No. you woul4n't. and t4at's it. 
1Mmmm,• she muttered into the cup which missed her 
mouth twice before both her hands held it while she drank 
greedily, 1 a little. Now if you'll just point me the way 
home,I'll get out. I mean--• 
1 No, you can stay all night, Gwenn. Marvin said-- 1 
1 I don't give a damn what Marvin said!" she turned her 
, heavy whirling head toward him, 'Carter•, effort was in her 
voice, 1 I was wrong. I thought that if' youdid this-this-
' coming here to this Village-that maybe we could love then, 
away from Harlem and your mother and your sister and Red 
and everything, that's what I thought. I thought, okay, he 1 
in theVillage, where he wants to be! but he don't have the 
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one he wants, and I thought, that's me, so down I come, but 
• not now, Carter. Not the slap-- white anger choked her 
voice into an inaudibility and she had to sniffle before she 
found her voice again, 1 Slapp1n 1 , that's for common niggers, 
Carter, low, cheap, and a woman, you can't slap me, no man 
can, damnit! So it there's--• she stood up and tottered, 
accepting his bracing hands while she straightened herself. 
Sne spoke through her hair in the face, 1 I love you, Carter, 
with all my heart, with all my soul, I love you and I s 1 pose 
always will, but-but that don't mean I go sucking after you 
like-like a dog or something, uh-uh, this is enough tor me, 
I get the point. I dig you, man. ~how me the way home, 
w -11 you? 1 
1You1 re too drunk, Gwenn,• and the curve other lips 
he noticed now were beaded with a moisture ot invitation •.. 
1 Get your hands off me. You going to show me or do I 
ask some other college leader ot t 1 ~orrow. Ba!-- 1 her lips 
nowcurled and she snatched free ot him and stood in a -ae1 
defiance, hands on her hips, Jogging her hips in sensual 
arrogance. 1 Well? 1 
: •stay it you want. I 1 m,getting damned tired of saying 
the same thing-- 1 
1Aw, shit, Carter Lloyd, okay?• and she whirled, her 
great heavy head almost upsetting her, making her feel her 
way along the dark hallway. 1 I 1 ll get home all right •• • 
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He was behind her in two angry steps, yanking her about: 
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his face in here, 'And stop that cheap swearing!' 
She had but to look at him once and he understood the 
acrid irony ot his reprimand, 'So long, Carter •.• 1 and she 
ached tor h1m, her nipples shriveling in their pointed 
violence tor hie fondling and caress, and her mouth yearned 
for hie mouth wet and hard against hers •.• but surging througl 
all of that was her innate senseot concern tor dignity and 
it was not to be denied, and so she stepped from him, 'fall-
ing down the front steps, managing awkwardly to tind a 
balance that kept herfrom striking the concrete side•alk. 
1I 1 m okay, I'm okay-- 1 
But he held her and leaned her against the building, 
·embracing her to steady her, he said, 1 Gwenn, come on back 
in and sleep it off. You're in no shape to go through 
Harlem like that--• 
'Harlem? Whoa, brother. Ijust saw one of your fancy 
friends almost kill his wife, that's no Harlem. And when 
you-- 11 
He kissed her to quiet her, and it came to him in white 
hot burning, the remembrance or the evening on the Harlem 
rooftops and the sense ot security firm enough to rebel at 
the thought of it, and-because there was always Gwenn washed 
and clean and good and sweet--He tore tree. 
•Carter? Cartert• she slid both arms about his neck 
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and moved herself into him, unsteady from the kiss, knowing 
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impulsion, and so, his face in her hands, she said it, sorry 
before she was through asking, •carter, do you love met• 
Rigid in suspense. 
· 
1 The truth, Gwennt• 
She snatched from him, bumping against the wall and 
wishing her eyes were not so heavy, and her arms were not so 
heavy, "Yes, the truth, 1 knowing the answer already, snick-
ering wetly in her audacity to ask it. 
11 Gwenn, I wish I could, but you know--• 
She spun on her heels that threatened to collapse be-
neath her feet and it was mortification's gall that straigh 
ened her and gave her a keel of a sort and helped her walk 
down the street unsteadily, into the night shadows of the 
Village, quiet now and sleeping •.. 
He started to move after her, but his muscles bunched 
in a protest he could not understand, only obey and look 
after her staggering, hands out beside her, down the street. 
It's done 1 let it end right here! 1Yes.• he said aloud. 
Inside, sagged in a chair before the typewriter, he 
frowned at the review of the night, the party and Paul--
Paul and Sylvia apologizing, extending a hand in moral bar-
ter, unmindful, he thought of the gash their words had made, 
cutting with razor bite deep, where only he could feel, coul 
see it. Time 1 time 1 tbe therapy of time. Carter--but it n 
should have happened, not in the Village, not where there 
0 
freedom of petty insecurities finding expression in angry 
words, not where those who pursued the wholeness of things, 
art, literature, music--pursued them with a frenzy and dedi-
cation that surely should find only annoyance in petty name-
calling •.• 
Gwenn, victimized Gwenn, doomed to know all or the 
bitterness of self delusion--Gwenn, sweet and brvwn and 
clean and-and drunk, reeling a ragged path back to the wilds 
of that chaos of asphalt and neon and supreesed humanity, 
don't you see. Gwenn. little Qyenn. that to settle there 
would be for me suicide. don't You see tb4t. little Gwenn' 
And the dedication of this world--this world. He typed 
on the paper in the machine, not knowing, really what he was 
t¥Ping, enjoying the sensation of putting into legible form 
his thoughts, his ideas--now Mickie's story--oh, it was a 
beautiful thing, it it was like she described, and ~rotessor 
Sterne could go to hell, while he, Carter Lloyd was editor-
in chief of APPRENTICE, there would be a thorough searching 
for, and an uncompromising publishing of availabletalent, 
or those who had the wisdom and the tru,~h to write the tru*h 
the human truth, be it ghastly, be it beautiful, the human 
truth, those who saw the artistic idiocy of other writers 
who actually believed that, because editors said so, readers 
think in a specific manner--Anderson showed them, Eudora 
Welty, Eudora Welty, Faulkner, Powers, men and women who--
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of his manuscript, NOISE OF NOON THUNDER, but elaboration 
would not come; Mickie's story rang in his ears, the de-
fiance ofthe central character, his uttermost in analysis--
that Mickie! Who would have thought shewae capable ofsuch 
a powerful theme? And would she carry it out in the actual 
story, an indictment against America--and before Carter 
could relish the joy of Mickie's story further, the persist-
ance of Ruthie came and Carter stood up, backed away from 
the table as though it were a living thing, backed to the 
door and fumbled for words: He that recalls the attention 
ot mankind to anY Part of learning which time haS left be-
hind it. maY be tru1y said to advance the literature of his 
oyn age ••. •Hear that, Ruthie? Hear that, Gwenn?• he was 
speaking aloud to the crumple of his bed ••• knowing the two 
women were a dual contrivance to waylay him from his dedi-
cation, to swerve him from the path of righteous expression 
of a new, true literature ••• and he, Carter Lloyd, would edit 
the first such story, and, glort! GLORY! a product of New 
York University! How proud Chancellor Chase, the entire 
University would be •.. 1And neither one of you is going to 
stop me. You hear!• He lunged at the bed and yanked away 
the sheet, flung it to the floor, while hie breathing became 
labored and audible of a growing fear ••. Ruthie. tor Christ's 
s&kes. why are you looking at me like that? Why, Ruth? And 
all the while he saw the picture of himself and her in that 
?.12 
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•But I did nothing. Ruth! You may have, but I did absolute-
ly nothing! So why were you looking at me like that? Accu-
sation was in your eyes, and disdain was on your mouth--
why, Ruth? Why7 1 he snatched up the sheet from the floor and 
whimpered at it, dropped it, watched it fall, as a ghost, to 
a crumpled sleep on its side on the floor. She was drunk. 
or course, that was it. Drunk! (But he had seen her drunk 
before, didn't he? and did she look like that? those~!) 
Sure, she was drunk, drunk, drunk! Well, he asked ot the 
objective ghost on the floor, wasn't she? Wasn't she drunk? 
With animal rigidity, gripping her manuscript in both 
hands, keeping her eyes on her wrist watch ••• rourteen more 
minutes ••. while 
Assistant Professor Staaltz, Ancient History, droned 
on, looking straight ahead out of his old-fashioned glasses, 
seeing nothing, yet, as the class had learned, seeing every-
one of them ••• • •.. so that, once again, what important events 
took place after Attilla, Miss Hornestein? 1 
Miss Hornstein said something, and Professor Staaltz 
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grinned his effortless grin and went on, rephrasing what she 
said, ignoring her reddened face at his insolent correction, 
for which Mickie called him names, and congratulated herself 
onher individuality, why her sense of scorn of conventions 
was even in her story, THE RED IF ••• Oh, what a story, THE 
RED IF ••. ehe patted her foot in nervous anticipation •.. ~ar­
ter had to like it, he just had to •• 1t had been done four 
times and she couldn't----not possibly-do more, lhe story had 
•reached its perfeotion• ••• and no~--She saw a picture of he~ 
self along with other contributing authors to APPRENTICE on 
the magazine's back page, under the heading: ABOUT THE 
AUTHORs' Michellaine {or 1 Mickie 1 as her manY friends knoy 
her) is here presenting a new sense of human reality, raw 
and uncompromising. unrelenting in its depiction of what 
might well h4ppen to this country if it persists in ite 
diplomatic dqplicity with Soviet Russia. 1I feel it is more 
than a story,• says serious-minded Mickie.• it's what I see 
goming. and what I want to do about our gountrr •• ! 1 And 
there she w-s, at her typewriter (cross-legged' in jeans' 
yes, perhaps jeans with the cuffs rolled way up,,, a ciga-
rette in one hand as she pondered the sheets of manuscript 
before her--or, or-look, maybe, yes, maybe she would be the 
exciting author, no, not the wide-mouthed, grinning author 
with the great black hair blowing in the studio breeze--no, 
1: no the story was of too much import to complement it with a 
frivolous photograph •. no the pondering shot, and she would 
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be looking down to her lett and away and she would wear her 
hair in criss-cross braids and her mouth might be the tinies 
bit petulant, but in her eyes would be shown the gravity ot 
her creative self (and not with those silly glasses on, they 
only made her eyes look like tiny peas beneath great shaggy 
eyebrows •.. no, NO GLASSES) •• seriousness, a po~t.rai t •• Ah, 
Comrade Meyer •. Do something good, eh? New expressions, eh? 
Where was he? Hadn 1 t returned on the weekend as he promised 
and she had been by hie place twice, no word, but Mama had 
been smiling, so perhaps comrade, was doing well in Pough-
keepsie •.• 
" ••• chapters eleven through fourteen, and please don't 
overlook the splendid chapter bibliographies; might prove 
invaluable to you. All right, that's all. Kiss Hornstein 
will remain. Class is dismissed." 
Mickie's feet made the first of classroom dismissal 
noise, and she almost ran to the door, and out of the room, 
ran down the hall to where Carter was in class with Dr. 
Leicster, English Literature ••• She saw Roy, frowning. hulk 
out, 1Hi, Roy, you--• but he was gone. And Carter came 
hurrying behind to catch up. 1 0h, Carter, hi! Listen!• 
she grabbed him by an arm and swung him out ot the traffic 
of other students milling about, changing classrooms, curs-
ing, arranging dates. 
1 Wait a minute, Roy," Carter called, but Roy was gone, 
do*n the corridor and out of s careful that his 
back was to Dr. Leiceter, Carter swore under his breath, 
until he telt something being stuffed under his arm. It was 
II 
Mickie's manuscript, 1Hi, Mickie, automatically, grudgingly 
ftHi, yourself, great man. Now look, remember I am no• 
body 1 e Dorothy Parker on di~Qgue, or anything like that--
well there's one part in there--• she snatched the envelope, 
uncla,ped it, got to a page or her story. •See •• here, now 
I have an alternate line tor this, you choose whichever you 
like best. Oh yes, right-right-right-right here! Right 
here, that's 1 w111 you1 with the you underlined or italici 
see7 • That's important, remember it, won't you, Cart' 
•sure, Mickie, sure, sure,• but he was only half list 
ing to her gulping voice, hearing rather 
ot Roy Sootsby. 
HonestlY. I main··· and he was still for he knew the reason 
for word inadequacy here; there were no words necessary. 
"Going down to eat? 11 
Standing still, Carter tried to see Gwenn as Roy had 
depicted her, coming out of Sydenham hospital ••. ! didn'~ 
know. Roy. honest to Christ I didQ 1 t •.. and I told ner. sevt-
r.&l times I TOLD ner sse could na" stayed tll night. I .look 
RQI. is it really m! tau1t? Really? 
•Hey, Isaid are you going down to eat, Cart? What's 
wrong with you?• 
1 Nothing, 1 He looked at her and wanted to say more to 
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himself, but knew that anymore would sound of wh1ni • 
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• 'Kay, I'm going down, .don'.t forget. • Mickie ·squeezed 
back into the elevator crowd, muttering prayer after prayer 
that Carter would like the story, until, when the apparatus 
came to a slightly Jouncing stop, she remembered and mashed 
her mo\lt,h to withhold the scream that was on 1 ts way. !!!, 
God! Prof'essor Kearns! Dean Pollock!--OH! • Bustling from 
the knotted crowd, to the cafeteria where she waited nervous-
ly beneath the clock, having a view there of each of the 
commons' several entrances. Roy! There was-~Roy! 1 half 
calling to his sulking figure finding a seat on the fringes 
of the youth of college, put his back to the din of idle 
talk, erratic delusions, self-conscious affectat1on ••• Then 
Carter came down with Tony and Sam, and- 11 Cart! 11 She flew at 
him and clawed the manuscript free, smiling effusively in 
purposeful apology to Sam and Tony and Carter, none of whom 
was watching anyhow. 
11I 1 m going up to the office, Cart. See you, 11 'Tony said 
II Coming, aam?. 
"No, " Sam said to the clock,"no, I'm having a cup of 
.. 
coffee; see you, knowing Pat was due downstairs anytime now 
-
soon, soon; she had Sociology on Wednesdays and Fridays--
and where in hell had she been over the long, long weekend? 
Pat. if I gould onlY dislike you--
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Veering Carter from Sam's side, Mickie showed all of 
her teeth in smile, 1Look, Carter, this story--mind you, I 
I a believe in it utterly, the things actually ring true and I [-c~-::~tl==========--=====================#=== 
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did the best I knew how with what I haYe. And all of that. 
Well, look-- 1 she pointed to where she had ripped, with her 
fingernail, her name, her by-line from beneath the story's 
title. 1That 1 s all right, isn't it? I mean, this way no . .:one 
gets hurt, after all NYU may be liberal, but--~Kearns--1s it 
all right, Cart?• Putting it back into his hand again, and 
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looking for exit. 1 
•Have you seen Roy? 1 He had not heard a word she said. 
1 0ver there in the corner, see?• 
•Yes, thanks--oh, forgive me, Mick, what were you 
saying?• Be guick. be quick! 
1 I 1ve scratched out my name.• Flatly, for with its 
saying went the identity with the magic that the printed word 
can bring to the ego, gone, gone the somber pose, the verba-
timage of Michallaine, or Mickie, as her friends knew her. 
THE RED IF, anonymous, and yet the author would move among 
the readers of that story~ still--it was safer. No universitJ, 
including New York University, was truly liberated enough to 
absorb the stunning attack of critical, unrelenting THE RED 
IF ••• such a story could have her expelled, and this she knew 
as she touched Carter's arm and became sincere, "Carter, on 
second thought, you'd better forget this story--the witch 
hunt's on, you know, and we'll be bounced out on our collecti.,~ 
ears-- 11 
•sure, sure," Carter spoke with halt attentiveness and 
I ~ [patted her hand in automatic acknowledgment of her voice, but ~~~~~=============~~======~=r==== 
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not her words. He moved slowly, deepin thought, toward Roy, 
slumped in a chair that faced the wall. •Roy.• Throwing hie 
oks on the table and easing into a chair that faced the 
angry.faoe of Roy Scotteby, "What the hell, Roy! I'm sorry, 
truly sorry.• .. •You'd think! raped her.• And why 
. 
was that vacuous silence that followed and made him tumble 
for a cigarette he did not want? 1What is this silent treat-
t supposed to mean? Thatwe're no longer friends' Does 
Carter's face was in Roy's face acrose the commons tabl 
college textbooks. •How about it, Roy?• 
. I 
•As they say in the hinterlands of Harlem, why don t 
ou kiss my black ass, man?" He reached for his books benea 
Carter's. 
•Just tell me, clearly, before you go, are we or are 
not friends!" 
Until hie eyes lifted from his coffee oup, Roy toyed 
ith hie books, stacking and reetacking them, then he spoke 
and a cool hatred couched every syllable of every word. 
"carter, you're the damndest fool colored man - no, nigger, 
ou're thedamndest nigger--• knowing Carter loathed the word, 
looking for a vocabulary of violence. He kept his voice to 
a grating whisper, "I don't know how to begin to show you 
re you're wrong eo damned wrong. You were wrong, Carter, 
to send Gwenn home ~aturday night drunk, dead wrong, and you' 
never be as right as you were wrong. Look at her now. It sh 
larious laughter at the whole thing. But this is Gwenn, 
arter, Gwenn Saunders, one of the few decent girls to come 
your life,and she 1s real, yes, real. She should castrate 
I'd really laugh at that. Remember those two sots from 
we had out a while back' Why didn't you give 
long line about spiritual iacompatibility' Because 
college students' Don 1t you realize college student 
. 
e like other people, only a little less so because they are 
ained to know better' Look around you-look! Tell me, what 
you think one of themis any better than or as good as 
Saunders--these Goddamned kids bellyache, but Mamma or 
apa has enough dollars stashed somewhere to buy k1niment--
nn1s money comes from Gwenn 1 s own sweat. These kids don't 
worry about tomorrow's breaktast--Gwenn 
to worry about next year's breakfast, and the year after 
And she worries magnificently, suffering from a single 
·~~·~~·able error. She loves you, anantiquated, moralistic, 
~aven, broken down Diogenes. This Village kick of yours---• 
"Roy, simply, unembellished--are we friends'• 
1And, Carter, this poetry you do, this writing. Over 
million fellow Negroes being kicked around in every 
the Union, and you, with some talent, able to voice 
complaints--you want to be concerned with the comparable 
of anapests and dactyls and-and long, night-long dis-
about the Romantic Period--all about Englishmen who 
you, nor would lived when 
did. Carter, damnit, I don't talk like this often, and 
try not to again, but you bastard, you son of a bitch, i 
u break Gwenn Saunders' heart, I swear it! I'll give you 
woreetbeating you'll ever have in your !life. I swear it! 
Saying nothing until Roy's heaving chest subsided, until 
e color of red blotched and drained away fromR0 y's face, 
ter tapped a deliberate finger atop a textbook. 'I'm 
sorry you said all of that, but that's the way 1tis with you 
little people--you take an awful risk when you dare expose th 
nakedness of your inner feelings, the risk of being wrong, 
when you stand forever nakedin the eyes ofthe ones you though 
you were righting. You were and are wrong, Roy. The oneway 
for me to break Gwenn 1 s hea~t is to marry ~er. You wouldn't 
understand that, but I know it. With regard to your pitiable 
attack on Romanticism, the Romanticists--there is always, Roy 
the matter of spiritual attraction, now isn't theret You 
you gravitate toward rescuing me from the Village toward 
airing Gwenn and me. You can't do it. It can't be done, 
and I'm sorry you can't see it. I had thought, before your 
talk, more, much more, of your intelligence. However, if it 
cheers you, I intend to see Gwenn. Outof a sense of duty.• 
'Selfish, too, aren't yout Whent• 
'Friday afternoon, after work, but, as I said, out of 
a sense of duty.• 
1 I 1 11 have the Mayor on hand. 1 He put the coffee cup to 
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causing the two of them to retrieve their books. 1I think a 
Carter, that's what this is all about. And I 
erstand more than you think; I can understand how a person 
enamored of Romanticism or lyricism even at 
the cost of ostricization, but, Carter, you've not done that 
coming here to live. Party, party, party--that's ostraci-
zation? Re-examine the rootof the word, man--• 
"You weren't exactly walking your last mile at the party 
ast week--that silly red-head-- 1 
Roy stood, sighed in frank disgust, •Cart, you force me 
into an old but useful cliche--I find 'em, tuck 'em and for-
get 'em, all I physically can. It's a dedication with me; 
someday I'll tell you why. I'm going. u 
"How about a beer?• and Carter wanted to know of the un-
omfortable heat about his body that made him squirm, when he 
o, stood andlooked acrose at Roy. 
1 Gotthe money?• 
11 I ~the money. • 
Cautious not to touch one another, they walked, making 
1their way through the student crowd, waving half-heartedly to 
white knuckles were angularities of anxieties, 
embling whenever Sam took them from his lap beneath the 
able, beneath the commons clock. 
"Eeeee!" Mickie spied them and darted over, her tiny 
.eyes twitching fromone end to the other in her rushing, "Don' 
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Nodding and moving oft, Carter said nothing to Roy until 
the two of them leaned in familiar comfort on the bar of Sam 
Remos, 1What 1 e that?• 
1I said what was she talking about?• 
"Her story, I suppose, here--• he got the manuscript and 
drew it from its envelope, read the title, 1Like it?• 
Roy shrugged. 'She's bad better titles. Read on.• 
1You do like it. 1 He downed a beer, signalled tor 
another and began to read: 
Not until Fyogotv felt between his strong 
tanned hands the neck ot the American snap, 
did he release that grip that had come so 
suddenly. Fyogotv 1 s compelled his hands. 
They came from the American's neck, and the 
American slumped to the office floor. Stand-
ing back, Fyogotv knew a sense of disgust, 
shame, pity. What did killing the deluded 
American accomplish in the total scheme ot 
things? He pressed the metallic water-dooler 
button and listened for the water to gulp, 
then he drank. ActuallY it had been a waste 
of time, all ofit. Disgusting to inveigle 
the good Dr. Younger. Shameful to realize 
its dreaded ease. Pitiable in its waste. 
Yes, this strangulation (who should call a 
thing like this murder) was a horrid waste 
ot time. 
This, then, was the vaunted American empire? 
The urge to laugh choked Fyogotv and he arranged 
hie necktie before the office m~rror. Dr. 
vscar Burnside Younger, several leading Ameri-
can universities, world travelled, winner ot 
countless awards, commendations--how did the 
New York Times put it sometime ago? 'Possessor 
of a brilliance that will not be den!ed~ as 
American as America will permit him. ~hie 
time Fyogotv could not restrain his laughter, 
and he bellowed, in a growing delirium, across 
the plush carpeting, to the window of the sky-
scraper, to laugh at the city eighty-seven 
floors below him. Dr. Younger, guarded day 
and night with not even his wife knowing where 
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he was, when he would or could be home, having 
the ranking men of the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation surrounding hie office for six solid 
blocks. And he and all of America, and the 
FBI--tricked! Fyogotv doubled in laughter as 
he took the towel from the hip pocket of his 
baggypants. Tricked! Tricked! He found his 
way to the office bathroom, and began to wash 
his face watching the color of the water in 
the basin. Tears of laughter came to his eyes. 
Tricked! By a nickel piece of burnt cork and 
a lesson learned at a Harlem motion picture 
house. Oh, good heavens! It was too rich, 
too rich! And, reviewing how easily he had go 
gotten past guard after guard with his mimicking 
an elderly Negro, Fyogotv bellowed again, in a· 
loud Russian manner. But when he was finished 
washing, he was no longer laughing. The ease 
of it was revolting. To show the black face 
of fear--and no more? No more than this to 
clinch the final step in tatl~ over Aaetica? 
Good heavens, it was too rich! 
"Oh, brother--no wonder she wants that story known 
~ anonymously. That thing smells.• 
1: 
"To-too critical for you? Too radical?• 
"You1re kidding. Cloak and dagger stuff, in a literary 
magazine? Oh, Comrade, your vodka is showing. And that's 
THE RED IF. il patetanotb~r name for it.• 
"Very likely, but I like this name, and it stays THE 
RED IF, in print. It's calling a spade a spade, and I'm 
going to run it in the next issue of APPRENTICE. Damned good 
etory. She told me all about it, about the extremes, social, 
political and financial to which Ruesia has been pushed--she 
documents this necely in a Dos Passos-like camera-eye tech-
nique, she says--then, given no alternative, Russia takes 
over and to every American's surprise, there is not the atomic 
ombing, hydrogen scare that was thought necessary tor so-
ed revolution. Ho, after several months of experimentati 
n five states which permit Communism to be effective there, 
the entire country watches and is pleased, the Voice ot Ameri 
ca goes bankrupt and the world lives in a rare period ot peac 
ecause the Russians take over. And get this, Roy. Although 
the Russians do take over, not one Russian is on American 
soil. No, only the idea of Communism is allowed to be the 
orm of government in these tive states. I'm running it. 
t sounds good to me. It's a bidding for the mind to explore 
'm running it.• 
•Arter which the Deans and the Chanoellor run you. Have 
enough for another beer?• 
•You're taking this thing far too lightly, Roy.• He 
ound a quarter and signalled for more beer. 1And while I'm 
editor of the magazine, I 1m going to make it a memorable 
tenure. I'm going to solicit more of this kind of thing. 
Ideas, Roy! To hell with mincing, in non committal poly-
syllablics, the meat of truth. It this story's subversive, 
well, make the most of it, you, the faculty, Stearns, the 
Dean and the Chancellor. I know a good piece when I see it. 
It rune in the next issue of APPRENTICE!• Punctuated with a 
trembling glass of nickel beer. 
Roy smiled then laughed into his glass of beer, 1You 
dating Mickie these days?• 
At once in a heat of infuriation Carter fl 
beer at Carter, missed, cursed, banged the bar with hie 
"You get lower and lower everytime you speak. 1 
1Hey, hey, hey, heynow none o 1 that now, come on now,• 
bartender snarled. 
1 Why you son-of-a-bitch, 1 Boy said quietly, his eyes 
in amazement, 1you crazy son-of-a-bitch9 1 He picked up 
s books and walked out, leaving the door open behind him, 
as he headed up MacDougal toward the lighth Avenue subway. 
For a long minute, Carter Lloyd stood on the worn tile 
of the barroom floor, the drying foam of flung beer on his 
sleeve. No, Roy, you don 1 t bring Harlem here, no, sir. rlere 
I think to the magnitude of my imagination. I write of what-
ever my mind would conceive, I see the truth and I write the 
truth. You and your inhibitions of society can 1 t tell me how 
to live, how to edit a magazine. Neither you nor--•Go to 
,hell! 1 racing to the door and shouting it up MacDougal, hop-
ing to jeer Roy into combat of cursing, but Roy was gone. 
1You 1re a son-of-a-oitch yourself~· Yelling that anyhow, 
unable to summon a sublimation for the demand. 1 You 1re-- 1 
owing it was childish and hating that it came fromhim. 
A few neighborhood passersby looked at him in idle won-
then moved on in a silent understanding when they saw 
the beer dripping from hie hand, and the moistness about his 
eyes. 
1Hello? 1 Carter said softly to an elderly Italian woman 
~=,==¥"=::.=-~c~n~-- ~:!1.:oc-~~,~---~:c~n!1-~~-~0.ll~, C?t- . 1 
• 
'Eh?• 
1You Italians are noted tor your great, boundless souls; 
t is the handiwork of your artists that delights the agee of 
1vil1zat1ons yet to come; your poetry has struck the aesonan 
f the human soul, so that-• 1 
1 Eb.? Eh? • 
"I'm sorry, old lady. I was talking outof my head, out •• 
back inside, rupped out a tew pages ot his noteuu'J~• 
ethe did it for the Germans. Dante did it for the Italians. 
Shakespeare did it for the English. Burns did it for the 
Hugo, the French. Joyce tor the Irish. Do~eshvsky 
Russians and who will do it tor the Africans' Who? 
will do it for the Africans. 
..  --= ... :---.-c-= ==::;--#:' .... 
GRAND MASTER OF SYMPOSIUM(voice coming trom hood about 
its head): And what-exactly what will you do tor 
the playfolk of the Gods? 
ME (I am before them, clean and tall and confident and 
how clear my voice is; how anxious I am to begin to 
tell them): I, sire, will write an epic, a novel, 
a play. 
GRAND MASTER OF SYMPOSIUM(atter an expected pause, a 
pause of tolerance?)~ You are aware, ~r. Lloyd, of 
the scope and technicalities ot an epic? A novel? 
A play? 
ME: I am! I am! 
,YQI_~E: -= ~~=:--~-l!~ _!;!?:·=---~--' .~ou~~ __ wr,~~i~t~~e~__,-"t~ht~~ee~"'~e~=·~~~~:~:-"~-~~~~~:,::~-=#===== 
li 
li 
II 
Africans in the sun? 
ME: Because I must! I must do that! Oh, please, it 
you have influence in the span of human life, spare 
mine, please, until I complete these things--an ep1c 1 
a novel, a play, let me know the fullest range of 
poetry, let me bring to paper just a bit of the 
sweep of music that comes down from the masters--do 
that, only that, please, then take my breath--
Carter Lloyd wondered, as he called tor another beer, 
why it was that, even in his mind, he should have elected a 
position ot chauvinistic poet who would write in a world whert 
the color and the race would forever escape classification, 
because the world ot the Village was the world ot art. 1 Waitel , 1 
he said quietly, turning to page two ot Mickle's manuscript, 
•another beer, please1 1 
•Met I don't care, you're crazy. Why me'' Myra's 
~reat bloated frame sagged over her kitchen stool as she 
humped there peeling onions with hands, thick and babyish, 
that moved faster and faster. 1And that's the truth to--
A-ble! ABIE! 1 she yanked open the dirty kitchen window over 
the sink and yelled outside, "Able Siegel, you hear me! 
Down out o 1 that tree, didn't I tell you already? Didn't 
I? You get down right now, and stay down! 1 scaaping the 
window closed and shaking her head in motherly annoyance. 
10h, Myra, you're being ditticult,• Ruth was reeling 
ickness in a greased coating, squirming like loosened vise 
her; quickly she placed a cigarette between her lips--
the sickness persisted, she could pretend she were choking 
the cigarette smoke--MYra• please. 1 1 honestly wouldn't 
you a thing like this, Myra, if it weren't really 1mpor-
It111 mean everything to her, and she 1 11 pay well. 
ease, just tellme how and - and I'll tell her. That way 
ou1 11 have nothing to do with it at all ••.•.. How, Myra?• 
with her control of panic tormented for a moment. 
"Ruthie, baby, the wrong person you got. Me. I don't 
ow nothing about that thing. Your friend is in t~ouble-­
so she is in trouble? Lots of people are in trouble. Do 
they come to me' No,they don't come to me. They solve their 
robleme somehow. Your friend will solve hers also. College 
girls, college girls. Ummmph. 1 jostling the bowl ot diced 
onions, looking at the wall clock, hearing her say to herself 
Go· •uthie. go back to Your rich momma and Your righ poppa; 
ask them to fix up YOur friend. TheY nave all the money in 
the familY. But do theY help their daughter's friends? They 
do not help their daughter's friends. They keep their filthY 
money on Seventh Avenue. Go· go~ you I like. Ruthie. but 
l9Ur momma. your poppa. theY sicken me. •Your sister, Sonya--
she must really be sick tor a change, to mention my name. 
tell her Just like I told you: it she keeps 
bout me I'll sue her and I'll sue 
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good! 1 
Ruth stood and went to Myra, hugging her tondly, talked 
into her ear, 1All right, Myra. Thank you, anyhow. You're 
still my favorite cousin, okay'• Kissing Myra's tat neck and 
seeing the goosepimples pip up on the fleshy mountains of 
shoulder. Come on. You fat pig. tell me how to get r~d of 
this awful thing! •I was desperate, and asked anybody. I 
thought you would help her; we've been so close, these three 
years in oollege,and she graduates in June, a good Job lined 
up in Washington--now--Myra? Oh! Myra!• a lurch of sick-
ness made her squeeze Myra closer. 
Myra beamed and patted Ruth's beautiful white hands. 
es. Ruthie. fm J. like. •Listen, baby-- 1 
But Ruth had to cling tighter for the sickness was 
mottling and climbing and soon, she knew, the stuff would 
bloat her mouth and pound there tor release. Tearing free, 
Ruth ran to the bathroom quickly and yanked the flush handle 
and let the matter drip from her electric mouth. From bott 
it lurched again, streaking from her stomach into her mouth 
and out. God. stop! Her head was a big thumping thing. She 
felt the heat of it, as a great warm-fog about her face and 
she could not turn her head in any direction and be free of 
the heat, the heat ••• her eyes lost focus, her stomach was raw 
and she shook from head to foot, then sickness came again, 
waiting in an anxiety of it in her mouth until more of its 
then it 
, 
---..---------------==:=-~---~--~·~--
ifelt its coolness against her head become warm and sticky and 
!~anted again to escape that damnable heat •.. and waited for the. 
sickness to be sated and be done •.• feeling the sickness settling 
I !within her, crawling about her stomach as a sullen thing that 
:had agreed to be temporarily still, then, as a reminder of its 
~~dentity, it lurched half way up her throat and went back down, 
1 iand was still, leaving only its heat about the face and body 
ibf Ruth !singer •.. 10h, oh, oh", she said, "oh,oh ••• • 
I 
l1 
!' •So! Myra 1 s fat body crowded the bathroom doorway, and 
liarrogant disgust 
i 
screwed her flabby face, •Your friend! Liar! 
I 
I 
!Ruthie, you lie! It is you! Not your friend in college. Yo~, 
IRuthie, you, liar!• 
And Ruth was too weak to resist that, hardly able to 
:~esist the urge to refuse her strident voice against her ear, 
,, 
bellowing hurt inside of her mind. Ruth wanted to die. There:. 
il 
.Then. Die dead. "Myra," a whisper that crowded that small 
'bathwoom, "Myra, I'm dying. Q-od in heaven, I'm dying. 11 
Chuckling, Myra Seigel dragged her stood before the door 
and maneuvered her hulk atop it, looking on with the premature 
'anxiety of an open-mouthed vulture swooping in a slow downward' 
wheel to know if a final convulsion of a lonely bloody body 
were over and done. "How long, Ruth? 11 
"A - two wee-no, a month. You're going to help me, aren't 
you, Myra? You're going to get rid of this-this horrible thing, 
aren't you? Myra, aren't you? You--?" 
"And you missed?" 
li 
.................... ---~~~----------,!! 
I 
"Yes! For the first time in my life, Myra, I missed. 
:Not even when I was married, Myra did I mise. Myra?" 
"Ha. It is nothing. Fright, that is all. "Squirm, 
ilovelY one. on the floor. why don't you? 
But, but I stay sick. All the time. At home, in class. 
' 
·Myra. 11 
11Fear. It will make you that way." Why am I telling you 
this wisdom? I don't care about your mother. your father. 
They would not give mY Abie a start. even. a start yet! a 
start and he would have made it. Now my Abie washes dishes 
two cafeterias. OiY. Reginna. Pig! Oiy. Jacob. Pig! 
n 
1ni: 
0Myra! Oh, Myra," Ruth's face of tears glistened in 
childish hope, "Myra, tell it to me; you mean just because I 
missed doesn't mean I am pregnant? That's what you are saying, 
what you mean, isn't it?" And before Myra could answer, Ruth 
li 
flung herself into the mass of woman and hugged it with all het 
unmuscled might in physical expression of gratitude, 1 Myra, 
Myra, Myra ••. 11 
Wide of eyes and mouth, Ruth nodded slowly, almost imper-
ceptibly, in timid agreement until she say Myra 1 s head shake 
slowly in silent pity, then Ruth nodded her head faster and 
faster in writched agreement, falling again to the great 
woman's lap. 
"Next month! 11 Ruth Ieinger got to two soft rubter legs 
and stared at her cousin in horror. 0Myra, for God's sakes, 
I'll be as big as a house next month--" 
,, 
ii 
II 
= 
~:' - -- Myra shrugged, her football player 1 e shoulders saying, 
,Ah. well . poor fool,; it wi;J.l_!)§... YQ.ur bellY not mine. And, 
! 
[warming to it, Myra's role of villain fitted snugly and she 
I 1rore it well, "You should have thought of that, Ruthie, when 
!you--when you let him do it. It is more than your husband did:; 
l~id you ever lookat it that way? 11 
j, 
I 
"Myra," the grip of frenzy was in her cool voice, "I can't 
'I l.have this baby. I can't! I can 1 t! Not lli.! one ,no, no,. you --
i 
:
1
don 1 t know--Please, please, fix me YQ.! 
I 
Dig. MYra! "Fix you up? What, I am a doctor? A doctor 
!~is where you should go, Ruthie, not me, not your poor cousin 
ihere in Jersey. Who was the man 'I A college boy 'I" and when 
I 
!the girl only squeezed her dark eyes tighter and turned in-
i 
1
credibly white in the face and hands and neck, ''I must know. 
1 II It may be important. 
11All right, all right--yes, it wae, Myra, it was a colle81r 
'l 
;man, but what does that have to do with it?" yanking a scarf 
'about her head and knotting it fiercely beneath her chin. 
;My Gad. a11 of this for a mom~~-1D-i store front? 
Find another talon with which to gouge that bleeding pieg~ 
·i 
! of a §oul and .e~e the blood . .of Reginpa and Abie fall a.:L,IQ.Y,r_ 1 
I . .. I ~ 
I 
'feet, l<lyra Seigel, 
" 
Dig. "He was Jewish?" 
; ~ 
That was, Ruth thought, too much; the woman was strippin~ 
her of the precious clothing of privacy. Too much, and she 
stomped tothe doorway, stopped there when Myra called out to 
~ 
1
her gently. 11Myra_, if you can 1 t help me--please, if you-let m~ 
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I 
!: 
w ---,-::-+ 
!go home, Myra? 1 i q 
( 
,. 
i 
I 
I 
I, 
i 
jQf 
"He was Jewish! 1 
11 He-- 1 Ruth. Don't stand completely nakedi a negligee 
respect at least. "He was Jewish. a 
I 
' I 
Myra was sweating with body water streaming from her damp 
I lpairline, twitching down flesh grooves 
!Jowls, and the lines about her mouth as 
I 
!to supply her with barbed things to say 
' 
into the lines of her 
and thus complete the 
!excoriation, the vicarious murder of Reginna and Abie of Long :; 
·;. 
:Island. 1Ruth, you may be in bad, bad trouble. Perhaps there!! 
lis someone who can help you. Perhaps there is not. Will you I 
!come back next month7• 
1Myra!• Ruth ran at the fat woman. 1Yes, I will! Yes-
1. II 
;thank you! 
1I promise you nothing. Remember that. Ir you feel like;, 
" 
' 
coming back to see me, come back. The visit I will like. May+ 
;be Able will be off. Wednesdays he's off. As for your belly 
. " 
'that gets bigger and bigger-- the lifting of the doughed 
.shoulders, the dropping of the glance to the objectivity or 
ithe worn lineoleum floor. "Go now, and tell your mother, 
I 
ha! yes,tell your mother and your father I was asking forthem 
)and I may get to see them soon?" 
"Yes, Yes," Ruth stood, adjusted herself with trembling 
hands, and tried to outwalk the heat of her sickness of fear 
and desperation that surrounded her. 11 Yes, yes, next month--
oh, God, yes," and into the shock of the cold day. 
.. 
\\ I II 
il 
il 
:I 
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Myra Seigel toyed with a wart on her shoulder, her eyes il 
i 
!glistening with malevolence, her thin lips mashed tightly. 
I !~ot once did she saY 'Thank you. cousin Myra 1 , Wbx? Because il 
'&!h and me. we are the PQOJ: rela,t1ont 1 Is that so? OJ>. no. ·.•.·,1 
I have you now. Reginna and Jaqob, and I will twist; where mY 
:I jAbie would wear out his human knees for you. Not I, I will 
I " Jget you. Reg1nna. I will get you. Jacob. and I will show you..k. 
! I 
I "Able! Able, Able Seigel! 
1 
Get DOWN! Down? 'i Rtght now. You,j 
!hear me talking to you! 1 
! 
! 
She watched her boy skin hie way 
i:down the tree, the rough bark scraping hie thin pants to his 
i 
)flesh, making her wince. New pants! They can be sewn no 
; 
It 
:longer. 
! 
! 
w·atching him look up sheepishly from his torn pants, ! 
'; jMyra automatically sucked in air for the bellows of tirade, 
I 
!but she let 1 t come out, widening her nostrils and turning up 1! 
i 
:the edges of her mouth. And she said nothing. Instead she 
smiled, 'Come in, baby, inside now. Supper's almost ready, 
., 
' 
·' 
il 
'~ 
, already, 11 standing in the doorway with two sagging arms open ii 
•I I 1for embrace, holding open the kitchen door, smiling, smiling. 
;i 
'I 
il 
il ll 
' ·I q 
!I II 
,, 
u 
"Better, thanks. 
"But you sound so weak, Gwenn. Gwenn?" 
"Yes? 11 A great sigh, a weary sigh. 
\\ 
:I 
., 
il ,, 
ij 
•I 
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I, 
I 
'I 
I 
1
, •Did they-did the police get the bastard?' 'i 
I 11 No. No. u I 
[ Irritated? Siek? Yes, siek. •I 1 11 be up to ·see you !I 
I I 
!tonight, Gwenn. I told Roy I'd be by this afternoon, but ij 
I , 
lr•d forgotten about editing--you know, making decieiona about :j 
i :! 
l short stories and poems for the magazine. You understand. 11 i 
; 
"Yes, Carter, I understand," from the mouth of a person 
near exhaustion. 
l "Gwenn, for Christ's sakes what's wrong? You're not 
i 
. sounding like--" Or course not. stupid . She's been raped. 
'Remember:. "I'm sorry, look we 1 11 talk about it tonight,okay?•( 
"All right, Carter." 
"Take it easy, Gwenn, for God's sakes, take it easy. 
everything all right with Tippie?" 
. . . . . . . . . 
"Gwenn, I said--" 
11 Tippie 1 s fine, Carter." 
11 Gwenn! Godamn it, Gwenn-look, I'll see you tonight. 
~ight after I meet with the editors. Tonight. Okay?" 
''Yes, Bye, Carter ... 
11 Bye." And with the mouthing of that, he knew a strange 
sense of alonenees as though nothing mattered, not the design 
of the telephone, or that it was day, or that he was in a 
;} 
'i 
.j 
1 
I 
I 
l 
I 
I 
t 
I. 
I. 
! 
I !I -~1tte lephone. booth--no thing. Gwenn. ..:.~-;:;;;~;~;;; :;;· i~;:~d-l-~3~·=•= 
~~ou you could have slept at my place. You refused, Gwenn. Yo~ 
I :1 !Then as in a sudden blinding realization, 1 t came to him, its il 
! !I llf'ull impact in searing registration upon his mind: Gwenn !J 
l~aunders had been raped. Somewhere in that black liarlem nighti~ 
! 'i 
!filthy hands had raked at her body, tearing the dignity of he~l 
I 'I 
I :1 l!clothing from her body, insanely, parasitically feeding with :: 
i 11 
i,wi th a madman' s hunger. • • :I 
He banged out of the booth, cursed to himself in an tl I !I 
1attemnt to relegate the anger of that business to another :/ i . ij 
):place in his mind; there was now work to be done on APPRENTICEJ~ 
itof which he was--------. Down to Sixth Avenue he went, to 1/ 
I II 
!·where the magazine was printed and where the staff waited _ 
I I 
/.monthly to do their editorial duties. The staff was waiting ii 
j 
!there, strangely quiet, questioningly orderly about a long 
i 
II 1 !table of ga leys--quiet when this time, of all the days of 
,, 
i ithe weeks of a month, they were noisy people, declaiming 
people, opinionating people, editors and journalists all. 
d 
M r. Speitzer, the printer, was there too, a green shade about ;I 
hie eyes. "Well--" Carter took his place. :I li 
\ ~ 
"This story. You're the editor?" il Mr. Speitzer looked I 
!I 
II 
at Carter, and held up a manuscript, the first page of which !I 
!I Carter could see, was shorter than the other pages. 
" That's right, Mr. Sneitzer. Why?" 
"Sure. You-listen," Mr. Speitzer wrinkled hie forehead 
~· 
1
, several times, inching the green shade up on his balci_ head, 
-~------ --------
I 
I d 
I' 
!· (j==f -- -
I!"Well I called the :Qrofeseor Searns, like the note said. 
' ' !' IL ~ ~e did not give his okay to it. 
I Mickie Teetle baum squirmed in nervousness, her little 
I 
I 
!eyes scrutinizing a proof-reader's symbol without seeing it 
I 
1: 
!at all. 
I• 
! 11Letter'l Stearne didn't--wait a minute, let me get this 
I' 
l~traight, ar. Speitzer, are you saying that Professor Stearne 
I. ' 'I ;eaid I couldn t publish this story 1 pointing. 
,, 
I Walt Lichtenstein, poetry editor, spoke up, clearing his 
I 
!throat, "Easy, Cart. It's not Mr. Speitzer 1 s fault. Stearns 
I' 
!tor a change,read this issue's submissions and didn't like th 
!particular story. He wrote a letter and attached it to the 
( 
i jstory--you can see for yourself." He pushed himself free of 
!·the table, to stand up. uLike hell. 'Xhat story runs in this 
i 
iissue." And forthe slightest of momente, his eyes touched 
i: 
!·Mickie 1 s, just before she closed her eyes and turned her face 
·l 
:I 
,I 
lf 
•I 
'I 
II 
'I ll 
'I L 
!I 
!'away. 
j 
' Now the staff moved cautiously 1n their seats, Paul work~l ll 
i ing a thick tongue behind his lower lip, Marvin frowning in Jl 
\.unnecessarily intent concentration on hie galley, Ruth relaxe~l 
' i! I ·1 i and looking at Carter's bel t-11ne. Doris and Judy, two new il 
!assistant editors looked at each other, opened their mouths il 
I II 
· II I to say nothing, while Broadus Kyle tapped his number two !I 
! ij il pencil on the table in artistic cheer, giving Carter several !1 
'i 
winks. Sam's chair was empty ••• 
Nope •.. 11 Mr. 8pe1tzer shook his head and started 
:t 
"No. 
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ii 
rheumatic way off. 
For a long minute, Carter said nothing, looking at them 
:about the table, waiting, waiting--this is what we have been 
ttalking about. people. This is the chance to otter a story 
;that has all the bravery we ch4mpioned in the 
I 
Pleiades--
:Mary'l" Paul? Ruth? 1Mr. Speitzer, just a minute, will you? 
1Look, that story you have there is something a little more 
it han a story, typed words banged out onto white pieces of 
~~aper. It represente, 0 he swept the range of his cohorts 
lwi th his eyes, 11 an ideal, much of an ideal which most of us j 
I I ~~ere feel has been neglected or overlooked or hidden. No mor I 
!though, Mr. Speitzer. We're through with mincing fictional 
I j,treatment of everyday human experiences, and we're through 
' 
j,reading and writing about how grand and how glorious our 
!' 
j,country is. Made up by many men, it is subject to as n:a.ny 
I 
j errors. This story embraces most of them. I call it heal thy :1 
1: self criticism, along with a story that incorporates some of !I 
I· the things-- 0 he looked again, harder at his assistants 1 as II I 11 
:though he had said all of thi.s before 1 to each of them, il 
;! 
i! 
H 
Paul stood up, leaned on 
lstaff 1 "Before you go on, Mr. i· 
his hairy fingers and faced the ij 
i' Editor-in-chief, I think Mr. jl 
I 
JSpeitzer should know you don't speak tor all or us. 
I. 
!•matter of tact, 
I 
I 1 m just hearing about this story. 
As a 
But I 
1 think we all know that, like it or not, Professor Stearns is 
II il 
il 
.I 
.. the raoul ty advisor, and, whether we 1 ike it or not, what he . , . 
------~------------------~-----------------T-----I, 
• print, we print; what he says not to print, he turned 
way, looking at Carter over his shoulder, •we(fion't prin 
as simple as that.• He sat unaware that everyone, in-
Carter had heard the breathiness of his testimony, 
uavering of his breath, and he wondered if they all were 
ing about him--the next editor in line to assume chief-
ship of APPRENTICE, ever since Myron Arnstein had for-
eited his chance by being called to the army, late this swwua~. 
A silence then, making the sound ot a galley movement 
crash through the room. 
Doris stood quickly, looking like a doll, a school child 
who knows his recitation and is anxious to say it, •I read 
it in the office, and, if you 111 notice, Carter, I submitted 
my vote very definitely against 1t. • 
'Me, too." Judy put in. 
While Mickie cautiously cleared her dried out throat and 
knew her face was without colar. 
u Marv?• Carter called quietly, breathing heavily, en-
Joying the trowing opposition--saY no. Marv. saY no. 
11Yeah, Cart? 
1How do you feel about THE RED IF, Marvin?• 
"I teel ••. • Marvin found another position in his seat, 
and another, and still another and wondered why it was so hot 
•it does need a lot of work, Cart, and- well, what the hell?; 
I . 
iKearns-- 11 
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definite. "It's not only an out and out propaganda story, 
tut it doesn't even make sense! A slapstick comrade goes 
running around America, seducing high officials' wives and 
daughters, scientists, professors and wins America for Uom-
munism. Oh, Carter! 11 
11 Kyle? 11 
"Haven't read it yet, but anything that stirs up this 
much controversy is for me. Give me something nice and filthy 
and away I go. Brief me, will you? 11 
II 
"Later, Kyle. Carter felt battered of a sudden and sat 
down, looking down the len~th of the table at Sam's empty 
seat, out of the window. Alone? Kyle, well Kyle was hungry 
for anything different and no one minded him. Alone. Paul 
he could understand-it was no secret that he want badly to 
become editor-in-chief of the magazine, that he had offered 
Arnstein money last year to forfeit the position. Marvin. 
Now why would Marvin say what he said? And Ruth. Doris, 
a freshman, could be overlooked for being guilty of ambition 
II 
" M I-I 1 m sorry, I 1 m sorry you all feel that way, ickie, say 
something. Defend yourself, Mickie. No, poor thing. she's 
scared to death. Don't worry, Mick. I won't tell. "But that 
.. 
story will run this issue. tie jumped up, pounded a fist on 
the table. Scare me? Like hell. ~ike hell! Surveying his 
staff with an arrogance of a gladiator, his mouth in a slight 
smile, while he hoped there were those of them who would feel 
their true,diminuitive sizes. "Let 1 s get to work. Walt, 
what do you have in poetry?" 
Walt scooped up pages of student poetry and read them, 
too quickly and abusing the intended inflections and rhythms; 
·then sat and gave the consensus of his three person staff; it 
was agreed upon and Carter took up a pica rule and went with 
~1 al t and Kyle into another room to lay out the magazine, while 
the others continued proof-reading. "Cart," Walt said shortly, 
what are you trying to prove? 11 
11 I don't follow you, Walt, what do you mean+" lying, 
lying. 
"You're in a pretty important position, and everybody 
will-you know-- 11 
What in hell's wrong? All of them. backing down at the 
first qpportunity to dramatiz~ qur beliefs? What's wrong with 
II . 
'em anyhow? Walt, Walt--n seeing Marv stand in the doorway 
shift uneasily, lower his eyes and move away, 11 I know what 
you mean, VJalt, but do you-all of you know-what I mean1 11 
There are those Jewish ones whose pigmentation provokes 
scrutiny by the jaundiced American eye, and such pigmented 
ones having straight hair and firm, straight noses and thin 
lips are, indeed, subjects of something near microscopic 
observance, making the subject8 uncomfortable in sight or 
out. These things Walt, who was as dark as Carter, tried to 
tell the Negro with a look, but he knew Carter would not see 
it, could not see it, not now--this Negro was fermenting now 
in a sense of dedication, a sense that he was quite alone in 
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his avowal to print an awful, awful story, and such fermentation 
demanded all of the mind, and so Walt had to try to say it, in 
painful syllables, "Carter, your being editor-in-chief, uh, 
this is the first time-you-you-see? 11 There was contact, and 
Walt smiled in relief: he would not have to spell it out. 
II 
Walt, I know I'm the first colored guy to hold this 
position. I know, too, that you and other think I'm being 
headstrong with tnis story. Maybe I am. .1-'•aybe I am but I I 
don't you~' Walt, wrong or right, I believe in this story. 
I 1 m not being arbitrarily didactic, throwing around my weight. 
I believe in this Goddamned story, and it's going to run. In 
this issue. If it ruins chances for Negro editors of APPREN-
TICE from now on, I'm going to run THE RED IF 111 . 
11 Carter, there's another reason, too. II Walt closed the 
door softly, "Kearns. You'll be kicked out of college for 
this stunt. Don't you think we know this? It's possible, 
and very probable. Forget it, Cart. 11 
Marvin sauntered in. Ruth came behind him and closed 
the door. The two of them stood quietly in the still room, 
as everybody looked at and saw nothing, nothing at all in that 
electric air. 
Walt's voice broke the silence. "You can't run that 
story, Carter. You're outvoted. It's you and Kyle against 
the rest of the board." 
The pica rule burned in Carter's hand as he let is snap 
back and forth before he spoke to the layout sketches---
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No. no. Walt doesn't mean to interfere; he's talked with me 
before this about nis dark complexion; he means well. but--" 
"1 think we're wasting each other's time. The story will run, 
outvoted or not! Believe me!" 
A wan smile pushed into Walt's face and he dropped hie 
cigarette to the floor, stepped on it, then looked up at the 
nappy-headed iliegro of the dark brown smooth skin, the ner-
vous hands, the large excited eyes behind the tortoise shell 
glaeses--1 once heard that Africans fought with their heads, 
could butt another person to death with their heads, but that 
was long ago, and of another country •.. wasn't it? "Well, 
that does me. Coke, anybody?" 
"No, thanks, 11 and Kyle agreed with Carter as the two of 
them watched Walt leave, pausing briefly to look into the 
eyes of ~~rvin Black and Ruth Isinger at the door. 
"Well, you two?" Kyle grinned at the door, " no doubt 
you are here to bury Caesar. Okay, bury him so I can exhume 
him and get this magazine finished." 
Ruth moved first toward Carter--! hate you more and more, 
~arter. every day. and I shouldn't. because it wasn't your 
fault that you raped me and made me pregnant with a black--
disorder came then and the idea of a black baby inside of her 
being, growing, growing, swelling her once smooth belly--all 
of that brought its disorder and the disorder attacked her 
mobility and so she stood still in the middle of the floor 
with her mouth open. 
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"Yes, Ruth?" You started to say something. What was it? 
About that night in the storefront? ~th. that wasn 1 t--
11Carter,11 Marvin, clearing his throat and sighing--EQ 
ahead. Marvin. make a stand. present your point of view. 
Tactfully now. easy. easy •• !'I think the board .. ,Carter, Kearns 
will bounce all of us for this. Don 1 t publish it, fellow. 
You came down to the Village to write, well, Hell, being 
kicked out of college--well, that 1 11 do things to your crea-
tive self, Cart. Don 1 t-I mean you only have this year to go. 
Don't ruin things. 11 
But that was food for the starving Ce.rter, 11 I 1 m just a 
little bit surprised, ~arvin, Ruth. I'm hurt, too, if that 
means anythin~. But I don 1 t care now. I 1 d do it anyhow, 11 
Turning and putting his back to them and, for the first time, 
feeling a quaver run over him--Kearns. he wouldn't expel me 
to·r a short story-- "Kyle, let 1 s finish. 11 
11 Amen, 11 Kyle said, 
The door opened and closed softly, and Carter knew that 
Ruth and !vlarvin, tiny beings, small to a trivial dimension, 
had crept out. Their first chance to practice what we've 
been preaching---. He felt his elbow begin to tremble and 
stood upright, jamming both hands in his hip pockets, watch-
ing Kyle sketch, sketch, rough, block, sketch. Carter felt 
his knees begin a movement, and he began to walk about. 
11 You know how we're going to beat Kearns, Kyle? 11 the deciiion 
had gathered the momentum of plans of execution, that much 
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was in the breathiness of his voice, the way he avoided the 
pug-nosed artist's eyes. II 11Mimeograph! with a loudness 
unwarranted in the room occipied by only the two of them. 
11
'vve' 11 mimeograph this damned s tory-- 11 and now another Carter 
began to talk to Carter in low, distant tones, somewhere in 
the reaches of his mind, but he refused to listen and talked 
the louder, 11 I 111 mimeograph this story, staple it onto the 
regularly printed magazine--and that's it!" 
11 Good, good, 11 Kyle encouraged, 11 ! 1 11 get the stencils, 
all you need. Barnes and Nobles, right up the street. 
got the money. 11 
l 
11Sure, but do you know where we can get a mimeograph 
machine--?" 
"I do! 11 and this was the Kyle of another earlier year 
speaking, "'i th the voice of vengeance against Whi ttingtonford 
Academy in the plush Connecticut Valley, a voice that spoke 
against those surly, unreasoning officials who disagreed with 
the intent and purpose of his bold wall mural in the cafeteria•· 
1 This is obvious and disgusting pornography, !'ir. Kyle, and, 
this being your fourth misdemeanor, youwill oblige the 
Academy--' 11 Damned right l do. I Outside of the registrar s 
office, there's an electric mimeograph machine. If you can 
go in and keep the girl busy-I will forthwith and thenceforth 
merrily roll away that goodly machine. 0 ow 1 s that?" 
"No, we can't do that. 11 Carter's other voice had almost 
been allowed audibility and he had to speak again, quickly, 
"What did you say?" 
Kyle repeated, with a newer, fresher enthusiasm, adding, 
fist banging on the table, 11 We must, Cart. You believe in the 
story, don't you? iou going to back down and conform, cow to 
the pressures that be, when you have here, now, a chance to 
touch reality. Forget about being kicked out. Hell, I've 
been kicked out of two colleges already. I'm still going 
strong. Colleges are up and down the country. What do you 
say, Cart, about the mimeograph machine? Bold? Sure but 
this is a bold thing we're doing." 
11 Right!" but that was assent to Kyle's definition of 
their intended act; only when CPrter saw Kyle clap and rub 
his hands in exaggerated satisfaction did he r alize that he 
had said yes, let us rob the university--now that was some-
thing else. The university? "Kyle-" 
"Teeeow, man!" Kyle was flustered. "This is college. 
Christ, that's one thing N.Y.U. doesn't have, you notice? 
No school spirit! T II his'll set 'em going. And he w~s gone, 
stopping at the door to grin back, "Let's make an effigy of 
Kearns and burn him; we CRn use some of my college expulsion 
sheets as kindling. See you, dad!" ~one, leEving in his 
wake a germ of enthusiasm that, at once, impregnated Carter. 
Kyle's right. If the thing's to be done, the need is 
action, the time's on hand. meanwhile the raging world awaits-
That was enough to menacle the mouth of that other voice, 
enough to dispell the quavering of the knees. ne marched out 
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to the reading room and, passing Mickie, patted her confidently. 
"Cokes, anyone?" 
Doris pouted smilingly and tossed her pencil at him in 
mock anger. "You! THE RED IF! I should make you buy us a 
case of cokes. I 1 ll have one, tnough, because I love you. 
Judy? II 
Having gotten the orders for the cokes all around, Car-
ter went out into the hall to wait for the elevator. 
"Carter'" Mickie, softly behind him, her oock-marked 
face drained of color, and tiny beads of sweat about her 
nostrils. She stood holding the doorknob of the door behind 
her. "This thing is causing too much ttouble, Carter, and it 
might be more serious than you think. Why don 1 t you--" 
Easy, ~ickie, how many times before has anything, even a 
caption, written by you caused such a stir. A new, brand, 
spanking new stir! II ~ . Why don't you do what you think is best? 
You're being very brave ... 11 
11 I suppose bravery does enter it, Mickie, but more than 
that my personal belief is involved and I 1 ll be Goddamned! 
if it goes unpublished!" Does the voice of assertion need 
the quality of a stentorian? 
Mickie's timing was perfect; watching the elevator's 
light-indicated progress upward, she looked away until the 
elevator was a floor below and coming up. "Carter, I want 
you to know--" the elevator was there and, as she suspicioned 
he stormecl on in his version of right. When the door closed, 
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~ickie yelled it to the door. "I say don't publish it, Car-
ter." But alone on that floor, Mickie knew the ugliness of 
that •• Jesus, what a guy. And a colored guy too, so different, 
so-unlike the other Negroes, fawning and scraping the earth 
with their meniality, Carter was of another cut, representing 
(this was the language of keyers, and she knew it) the new 
Negro, capable, at last of taking his place in the unending 
struggle for lasting peace around the world ... she broke it 
off and considered how well Meyer would like her story, how 
he would smile approval and kiss her again and hold her again 
and--she sighed heavily, and turned to go tack to her galleys, 
The sooner she finished these awful stories, the sooner she 
could stop by Mamma's and see if Meyer were there. Her hand 
on the doorknob, she thought, for the briefest bit, about the 
consequence of her story being published. Well. it was anony-
mous, wasn't it? And, more important, it was dramatic and had 
a message ••. yes. but supposing •. suuposing~~. nuts! adjust-
ing her glasses, Nickie Teetlebaum went b2.ck to work, 
" ••. so, I'll be late, but I will be there." 
"Sure, you know your G.I. check should be home now--
at your mother's place--so you'd better kinda watch it, you 
know? I would've gone over, but--" 
"How're Mom and Sis?" 
"I haven 1 t heard, Cart. How about you? 11 
"I 1 m okay. 11 
11 How 1 re you fixed for money?" 
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11 I 1 m all right. I 1 11 stop over tonight and pick up my 
check, give Mom some, you know. Well, look, Gwenn, I have a 
busy hour or so ahead, see you and tell you all about it 
tonight. Okay? Got big, big news! Bye." 
11 
••• bye, Car-- 11 he was gone. God! Touch me. Carter, 
kiss me, Carter, look at me, Carter. think about me Just a 
little, but don't cut me off like that, honey, don 1 t do that. 
And the telephone almost slipped from her hand which r,_ras weak 
because its wrist, like her other wrist, was bandaged in 
hospital swaddling. and had been done professionally, a recent 
.twrri ble night ago, by a good-natured nurse from Texas who 
hae said, 1 lioney, believe me, if I thought you couldn't get 
at least one more bang out of life, one more laugh, I 1 d 1 ve 
let you go ahead and finish, but you'll straighten out. You 
will see. Hold still now.' All right. Mies Texas. I'm 
waiting .•. 0 ne more bang. Miss Texas. one more laugh ..• 
TheY sat, the two of them, bundled in the woolen clothing 
of winter dEtys, alone in the llwer arc of the cropped-grass 
park of the Village, she with one leg crossed and bouncing 
up and down as he talked close to her ear, choking in desire 
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to taste the pink of that intricate ear, to kiss the downy 
blonde hair beneath her hairline, to want wide, wide nostrils 
that could intake all of her lovely body aroma. She turned, 
then, her expertly cared for f-ace toward him and smiled, her 
wet lips staying slightly parted when she did. 
"My, my, you have had it, haven't you?" 
Pat .will you stop ta.lking to me as though you were a 
counsellor and I was some kind of a Goddamned bad kid! 
11Haven 1 t we all? Pat. Listen, Pat- 11 impulse was on him now 
and the words babbled, bumping into each other, not things, 
inadequate vehicles of his expressions, "Pat, I know whE,t you 
want!" and her blue eyes in the dusk were the startled things 
of a wet-nosed fawn caught drinking water. "Sure, I know. 
You want a guy who can bring home a good fat paycheck every 
week, right? I can do that. I' 11 quit this VillF.ge like 
that! and prove it to you. You'd like a car, too, wouldn't 
you? A Cadillac and a modern home, in WeE.tche~~ter or in 
Connecticut, and you want to vacation in the best spots, 
don't you want those things, Pat, don't you? I can dothem! 
I have a brother in the used car business--" but she turned 
her head away. "0h, rat. 11 
Dear Sam. you're going to make this a hideous weekend. 
You're going to make me lii to you. "~am, you're very 
sweet-- 11 
He jumped up and yanked his arms, as though snatching 
things away from his sides, "Please, Pat, don 1 t talk to me 
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like that. I never did--" 
Her ruddy face burned to the red of embarrassment. Then 
tne silken corn atop her head spilled as she reached for her 
books on the ground. 
•n a movement, Sam was on the concrete ground, gathering 
her books, looking up at her from behind an armfull of text-
books on Sociology. "Pat, I'm crazy about you. You know 
that, don't you?" 
Pat even stood up with a fluidity that made Sam marv,l, 
and when she held her textbooks close to her breasts, she was, 
in Sam's eyes, a perfectly struck statue, too beautiful for 
·the endowment of a human voice, but Pat spoke, slowly, softly, 
"Sam, I'm going to my room. Thank you for---" 
Impulse in him, he snatched her, her books spilling to 
the ground. Again he fell down to the pavement and reached 
for the books, apologiz.ing as he did, looking up with beggar' e 
eyes, to know a glance from her, a gesture, a smile. 
Oh, my goodness! This is-this is awful! 11 Thank you, 
Sam, 11 she said for her books. "Now, please, let me go ••• 11 
Sam. Sam. poor Sam, I'm engaged to Bartlett Dawes, Princeton 
149. rrinceton '~0; he has the essentials, Sem, family 
uosition--there wouldn't be trouble--family trouble--
11Pat,11 Sam was hungry, 11"0lease, just say there's a 
cnance for me. Will you just say that, please? Pat?" 
11 Tell you what, Q II I.; am. 
11 What!" He was in close to her in a step, wanting to 
put hie ar·ms all around her, feel the coat she wore close to 
him, smell the thick behaved corn silk that was the spinnings , 
of quiet gold on top of her head, kiss her temple and her eyes, 
and her mouth, love her, love her to death--God! 
11 Tomorrow I go to the U.N. A class assignrr.ent. Perhaps 
I'll spend most of the day there. Dut why don't you call me 
about-oh, seven? eight?" 
"Seven. Seven, Pat. Maybe a little before1 " 
11 No, that 1 s time enough. Now, 11 and she turned slowly and 
walked, "Bye, Sam." 
Pat. let's stop this horsing around. I'll never. never, 
never get to kiss you. Why 0 ot? We haven't said it. 
gever had to. American tradition has said it for us. I'm a 
Jew, And you're a rich Connecticut Protestant. "Pat--!" 
Shouted in the now night air, then running behind her and 
placing two trembling hands on her shoulc~ers and trembling 
to the touch. 11Pat, I'm getting so I can't study, I can't 
think, I CE.n 1 t breathe. You know what? I-I'm even jealous 
of the wind for taking from my nose the fragrance of you--
I want to touch your books where your hands have been, I want 
to sing silly love songs to you, I want to write poem after 
poem to you, epics!" 
Not understanding fully why, Pat colored, angry at the 
confession, feeling, somehow, the dirtier the more con-
taminated, for heRring what she dreaded, had been dreading for 
a while now. 11 Sam, there's a fellow down in Princeton--" 
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"~et 1 s face it. ~et 1 s ••• " Sam now had to look at a lonely 
leaf on the darkened asphalt way beneath him, 11 1t 1 s because 
I'm a Jew. That's it, isn't it? That pounded him, made him 
want to grope out for something to hang onto. And he did not 
now care if she saw that hie eyes were wet, he did not care 
at all •.. 
There was too much sincerity in all of that to subject 
it to the abuse of the truth, Pat decided and touched him, 
II S allowed him to clap his hand aton it quickly, Sam, Oh, am, 
I'm so sorry, honest injun. It's nothing like that----" 
~top it! ~f you can't tell him the truth. don't tell your-
self a lie. _StQJLthis hypocritical role of college sociologi§.t. 
This isn 1 t a textbook, This is a. realhu:nan ·aeing with sensi-
bili.tj_es, flesh ~pd _blq_od .an_d_g,Le_et, ~'Teat heart_..___J'ell hi:n 
you're engaged to Bartlett Dawes and you are to be married in 
June. Say the truth and have this thing done with now. Here! 
But the sight of Sam in helpless anguish was too much and 
justified the formations of her mouth which made the words 
of the lie. 11 0h, poor, poor Sam." And she embraced him in 
her tiny strength, out of compassion for herself. "Goodnight. 
Goodbye •.. " and she left, half walking, half running remem-
bering a lie fresh and livid in her mind. Call me tomorrow, 
~am. Why did you say th~t, Pat? You know Derfectly well that 
Dawes is meeting you in the U. N. cafeteria and you are to 
weekend with his peoole in Washington. Pat began to run 
through the shadows of Washington Park, clinging tightly and 
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with both hands to her textbooks on Sociology. 
I know, Pat, ~am fumed at himself, watching her until 
she hurried through the doors of Judson Hall, I know. But, 
Pat. you don 1 t know what money can do, I could tell you many 
things that ~ewish people have done with money. Oh. Pat, 
Goddamn. You do like me. a little. I remember seeing that 
the first time I saw you, at the party t'oo last week. You 
said, I can remember every wordl IJ:.xciting. though. isn't it?' 
This grim determination to combat a world of ignorance and 
bring to it the Holy arail of truth. Oooo, ~am, how thrillin~. 
1 1 m with you.' And you laughed, Pat, a tinkling, ringing 
laughter--~am was miserable, beginning a slow, heavy-footed 
walk. He stopped and brightened, 11 But she did hug me--
maybe, maybe she 1 s struggling between me and some other guy--
she never mentioned any other fellow to me, though. 11 
He moved on, a spring in his step, then his feet were 
weights again, and he was barely able to lift them from the 
street, 111 Sam, you 1 re very sweet. 1 11 That wat: placation, 
gush out of the 1 soshe 1 textbooks. You should stop that,Pat! 
His breath was strenuous work, sounding like the wind of a 
wounded thing lying in a distant forest, forgotten there and 
dying. hCall me tomorrow" she had said that. His V-shaped 
' 
face smiled as he wrenched his own connotations from that, 
11 Sure, what the hell, she wouldn't have told me to call if 
she weren't thinking about me in a special way--or if that--• 
Sam was sick again, and moved on, forcing himself through the .. 
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streets of Greenwich Village, unheeding the sounds there, the 
people there, the spirit there, until he found himself at 
l·•arvin' s front door, where he stooped and tried to reach 
through the sticky tangles of thought to reach back and dis-
cover, precisely, exactly, how he met her and when his hePrt 
began to slio from his body. How? Where? When? Exactly 
how? Before an answer came, rolling, mechanical sounds came 
from within the house and he toed the door bpen half-heartedly 
and went in. 
Carter was there, in aT shirt, an N.Y.U. T shirt, busily 
mimeographing on an electric machine. ~everal waist high 
stacks of paper stood against the bed. And Kyle Markheim, 
too, there, his impish face smeared with black ink, as he 
stapled sheets of mimeographed paper together, winking greet-
ings to Sam in the doorway. "Publishing busine.ss? 11 He 
sauntered in and squirmed into a pile of khaki pants and 
N.Y.U. sweatshirts and black socks and thick books, shoving 
the books to the floor and not caring at all what Carter and 
Kyle were doing. 
11You weren't at the board meeting today, Sam, 11 6arter said 
continuing his attention to the oapers slapping from the 
whirling drum of the mimeograph. 
The barbed intent of CRrter 1 s remark seemed as a dull 
annoyance to Sam when it was compared with the matter of Pat-
Pat~ ne laughed out loud and found a cigarette. "Nope, 
sorry. Anything good?" 
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"Where've you been the past week, dad," Kyle grinned, 
"as if I didn't know Connecticut." 
11You funny, Markheim? 11 and suddenly everything was a 
welter of bother to Sam. He slid to the floor. "Anything 
to drink here? I said--oh, Hell." Waving a hand of annoy-
ance at Carter, Sam thought he would swear and he did. 
11 Where's .M.arv?• 
"You could give us a hand, Sam, at least," Carter said . 
• 
I '.)5? 
:t 
I 
"Well, what're you doing anyhow?" Questions! Questions! 
The whole damned Village was questions and Pat wouldn't 
answer one, not one! Nuts! "Hey, Cart, what's the answer? 
I mean ••• you know. II 
That stirred Carter and made him turn the machine off 
and consider Sam, consider Sam's bristly crew cut and V-shaped 
face and forever pained look and ever darting eyes. 11What 
do you mean, Sam?" 
Sam squirmed on the floor, shaking his head in a new 
frothing of confusion. "Well, look, if love is the greatest, 
sweetest emotional experience a man can know--well, I mean 
why isn't it? Just that. Really that. ~ou see what I mean?• 
11 No, and I don't--" 
"Look, Lloyd," Kyle put in, "I can't stay here all night. 
Let's finish this job, then shoot the breeze." 
Call me tomorrow at seven-eight. Christ, Pat. there's 
a whole hour's difference. Don't you care? Sam cursed again 
and got up, stomped to the door. "Forget it, Cart. I'm go~n$ 
to get stiff and forget it myself. Hey," an afterthought, 
"how's things with the Pleiades?" with a crooked smile until 
Carter's levelling look straightened his lips, "Sorry, just 
kidding, Cart. I don't know, even that seems a screwy idea. 
Pleiades, hell, Cart, who 1 re we kidding? Tell me that, will 
you?" Things are the same. Cart. Miscegenation is still a 
thing of horror. A Jew is still a Jew. and a Connecticut 
Protestant is still--"Look, I'll see you twolater, okay?" 
Closing the door behind him and walking along that treachery 
way on both sides of wnich lay the drowning waters of con-
fusion and confusion, needing, he thought, the bouyancy of a 
drink. ~ure, a good stiff drink, or two. ~nd if that didn't 
helu, Hell, confusion was no stranger to him. Come on. Sam, 
poy. let's get drunk, you, Pat and theV11lage ... all bY yourself •• 
11 Ten fifty-five and we're just about done," Kyle looked 
uu from hie expensive wrist watch, grinned and returned to 
his stapling. 
"Yes, almost done." Carter said, gazing off, "Kyle, 
Kyle this will be a new day for the University. And two under-
graduates, unafraid of the consequences--have ground out 
literary history in a dinky Greenwich Village apartment late 
on a F'riday night, nineteen hundred and fifty-one. Damn, Kyle,, 
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it 1 s fitting, isn't it? That with the beginning of a new era 
of human history that we, of New York University, should pre-
sent typical literature? Oh, Kyle! Kyle! We're making 
history!" And the mimeograph machine drum slapped the pages 
out, out, out. 
11Yeah, I know just how you feel Cart, 11 and he held up a 
copy of his drawing for illustration of THE RED IF, an obviously 
pornagraphic niece, 11 I wish it could have been in collr. 
Carter, I feel like-like one of the signers of the Declaration 
of Independence. Honest to Christ, I do, I do. I feel as big 
as a house, proud as a Greek warrior, mighty as-as a fiery 
dragon and I feel new, all new!" 
Understanding that was simple for Carter and he nodded, 
then clapped a hand about Kyle's shoulder, the twoofthem 
dancing a silly jog about a tiny space, stopping when their 
footsteps began to jar stacks of stapled papers from their 
stacks on the floor. Gwenn. you should see what we have done! 
There are stacks of mimeographed oapers in this room and an 
artist and ~yself, the only ones on the entire APPRENTICE statf 
Hith the guts to dothis thing--we have wrought literary glory, 
for. surely, other colleges. universities, seeing the way has 
been pioneered-and rightly so-by New York University, will 
blush rusty red in their academic faces in long-awaited shame 
for not saying, for not permitting their artists to express 
truly, uneQulvocably their innermost feelings ... and, Gwenn--
,, the meption of her. name p:r;-ovo~ed an image and her image _ 
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provoked the distant sound of the other Carter, that cautious, 
hesitant voice that wished to be heard earlier ••• Carter rushed 
to the typewriter, rolled out page six, rolled in a new sheet 
and held his hands poised, eyes closed, then he began--
Prometheus' liver will mend tomorrow, 
For tonight that vulture's beak will blunt 
Against an armor more than Heraclitus wrought!-
The armor of the right. 
And that darkling plain, that ancient arena 
Will know the rent of light 
Such as to ignite the darkness 
In such a blaze of dazzling white light 
And Argos, Argos will see again. 
That was, he thought, adequate, accomodating, good, ful-
filling, adequate, yes, adequate. A bit obvious with the 
seeond line of the second stanza, but,well, almost adequate, 
no, it wasn't adeauate at all, rewrite it before--but there 
~ 
was work to bedone, much work. He grinned to himself and 
stole a look at Kyle; accidentally their eyes met and the two 
of them thrilled at their actions. 11 Kyle, 11 Carter said so-
berly, after a bit, "let's get it done." 
"Right, let's show 'em, let's show all of 'em. 11 
But amidst the slapping paper sound, the monotonous 
clacking, whirring of the mimeographed machine, and despite 
a partial awareness of Kyle's presence, Carter Lloyd felt 
quite alone. And quite afraid. He shivered. 
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PART V 
Into the subdued lighting of the expansive office, ~reen-
baum waddled from his private bathroom, wearing a gorgeous 
robe of Oriental designs, carrying a towel that had been 
wetted at one end. He moved to Marvin and dabbed at the young, 
man's sweat. "There, there, Mr. Black, you'll be all right. 
You'll understand more and more as time goes by. No tears 
now. Come. Come?" eitting close and reach~ng a fat arm about 
Marvin's shoulders until Marvin wrenched away, then pouting 
in hurt, "Boo-bie!" 
.. 
"Shut that up! Marv shouted, standing quickly and look-
ing for an exit he felt he should have taken sometime earlier--
but when and \'There and why? This was crazy~ Crazy! .t:1ow did ' 
that Greenbaum detect this vulnerability, and play on it, 
play on it, hammer it until--well, until collapse and sur-
render? This 
' . My God. I'm ashamed. I'm ashamed. This is 
crazy. I'm in love with Ruth. a woman. damn it. a woman. & 
damned lovely woman and-and I go to bed with her, that's the 
llay it should be. NOT THIS WAY! Not with you, you Jew bas 
ta.rd--Art 1 listen. Art. I've ft1iled, I §:lwa.ys felt this might 
happen. I've failed. I'm a flop. I'll never get to Israel 
and run that newspaper and teach school and help our people, 
never! Art. I'm worse than YOU, You know your weaknesses, 
Mi.look at me. Art. I'm a homo-a homosexual •.. Jesus Christ. a 
homo who lets himself be seduced by a smooth-talking literary 
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pimp who says my poetry is beautiful--Art. how do you like 
this? 
Smooth silence impregnates silence. Mother Silence. 
Know what it means, Art? No? !~either do I and I wrote it, 
.but Greenbaum says he does, he--Ruth, Oh, Ruthie, I've de-
ceived you. I've deceived myself. I'm shit. I'm worse than 
shit. I'm nothing. I'm a homosexual who gets blowed by a 
vanity publisher. God in heaven, please. help me, help me, 
ulease •.• 
He viewed the couch of recent love with natred and when 
memory began to show him graphic scenes of the act. he yelled 
at the couch and backed further away. Muttering and whinning 
aE he did, "Jesus, we're two filthy dogs. 11 
"Oh, stop it. 11 Greenbaum, his robe opened to show the 
rolls of his hairy bloating of stomachs, worked his knees 
sideways and his eyes ran up and down the length of the young 
man standing from him. "You enjoyed it, didn't you?" 
11 Shut up, I told you! Shut up! Shut up! 11 frenzy ripped 
tho~e words from Marvin's mouth and frenzy, too, impelled him 
to leap at the couch with clawed hands and struggle with it, 
dragging it and the fat man toward the window. 11 I 1 ll throw it 
Ot.;.t the Goddamned window. I will! 11 
"Mr. Black!" G,..E'enbaum shouted, standing and waiting for 
the distraught young man to release the couch and stand back 
against the wall, "Mr. Black, 11 in a seductive voice, approach-
ing slowly, "Mr. Black, you're being entirely too melodramatic 
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about this whole thing. Can you understand me?" 
"All your foolish hysterics are reflections of a silly 
society, which couldn't tell you the meaning of pleaEureif its • 
survival depended on it. II Marvin, boy, and Greenbaum was in 
now, putting both arms on either side of Marvin's shoulders, 
11 this thing is as ordinary as what you mean by the other way. 
Come, 11 leading the weeping young man to the couch again, sitt-
ing him and himself sitting close thereby, keeping a heated 
arm about the young man's waist and finding lust heating his 
words, Greenbaum swallowed nothing and continued in hie dia-
logue of deceit. "You sit there crying, boobie, when there 
are or will be in your life so many things for which you will 
be crying. How perversed it is to cry for enjoying yourself. 
Boobie, 11 Breenbaum' e eyes now ulayed about l<larvin 1 s semi-
naked body, the lithe young body in shorts, saw the unblemished 
.skin so firm and young and pliant and eager and insistent, and 
the prospect of another seduction tormented him and made him 
squirm and move still closer to the weeping boy and struggle 
to put another fat arm about him and to put his dry thin lips 
on the boy's neck, 11 0h, boobie, boobie-- 11 
"Stop, stop, stop, stop, stop, please Mr . ...Treenbaum, stop; 
stop it. 11 l¥'1arvin Black moaned upward to the ceiling, but 
cloeed his eyes quickly. 11 Leave me alone, let me go home, I 
got a girlfriend-I 11 
But then the arms of Greenbaum were wedges of lustful 
flesh and things of heated power about his waist forcing him 
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back\vards on the couch, forcing hie: lEgE EJ.tl t. 11 0h, Marvin, 
~ i II d G b b th i i 1 i t uarv n-- an reen aum re egan, ump ng n a sexua anx e y 
to his knees ..• 
The lethargy of the act was a thing of duration and when 
early reaches of normalcy beckoned within him, Marvin heard 
the voices of the newspapers and the books and the people, oh, 
the voices of the oeoule with their frowning looks of ugly 
disapprobation ("I can't help it. I can't helpit. I tried to 
hide it, but Greenbaum, he found me out, he found me out. I 
can't help it. Please.") and the ice grip of public censure-
:o·.nd the shapes of society 1 s mouth as it made words like Queer, 
Freak, Funny, Homo, and there were other shapes for other 
names and all of them harvin thought, belonged to him. ~·· ar-
vin Freak Funny Queer Homo Sissy J.leviate Black ••• 11 LET ME 
ODTTA H~RE!" It nad to be of a sudden; daliance would have 
allowed for the r~mifications of rationalization. "Let me 
, I II outta here, G-reenbaum. came h::re to talk about my poetry. 
He twisted free from t~e fat man on his knees and quickly 
scrambled about the room, looking for his pants, stepping 
into them the wrong way, cureed as he found the right 11ay, 
snatched his poems from a distant table and lunged for the 
door, to be stouped there by the sweating hulk of Greenbaum 
who blocked nis path with outspread arms. "I'm going, damn 
.. 
you, and you can't stop me. I've nad enough of this. 
"I-I-" the act had taken its toll of breath from the 
fat man and he had to allow for time to restore air into his 
" 
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lungs, 11 1 want to talk about your poetry, boy. Sit down. Sit 
down." Holding the sagging that wae his left breast, 11 1 was 
sincere about that. You're a good writer, a coming poet. !-
will you sit down--?" 
The rasp of command in that was enough for Marvin, and he 
sat. On a chair with his back to the couch. 
11 Now then, Give me tnose poems. 11 He drew up a chair, 
unmindful of his robe's sliding from his hairy legs. ne went 
through three of them and stopped. "This one's particularly 
good, I think. Do you suppose rle could get a volume title 
from it? It seems to categorize the essentials of the rest of 
your things. Hmm?" 
Disbelief was upon Marvin Black and, as usual, he smiled 
the smile that was not of laughter at all. "Yes, but-well, 
frankly, Mr. Greenbaum, I didn't think you'd gotten through 
II 
all these poems; there are over sixty and--
"Corne, come, boy, 11 Greenbaum patted J.~~'J.arvin' s shoulder and 
let his hand trail back to the poems. "I said I was sincere, 
didn't I?" 
This is the way it should be. Mr. Greeneaum. Don't ask 
me why. This is the way it should be. "I don't know, though, 
about that one--that's the one about the usefulness of pigeons, 
isn't it?" 
"Yes, and it poses a good philosoo1.ical point. iiead it 
to me, please. 11 
"Why. sure, of course, Mr. iirel'nbaum. 11 
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"'How will their winged arms excite the scale 
held, as before~mperiously still? 
Ana who will offer the agaeis, 
A name. a house, a family. 
Where are the accounts. dusty or crisp, 
Of their having battled and won. or lost? 
"That line, about the accounts, dusty or crisp, boobie, 
that's clever, no, it's rnore than clever: it's finely wrought. 
It's beautiful. Read it again, will you?" And Greenbaum stood 
to stand beside ftarvin, to stand watch the young man's red 
lips mouth, showing, on demand, strong young white teeth in 
strong pink young gums. 11 Yes, 11 he said simply, putting a 
11 II I 
ouavering hand to his temple when narvin finished, that s it. 
Oh, when I hear things like that, and from one so young and 
unsullied, and--Marvin! God, .L•1arvin! 11 .t.le, at once, clapped 
both arms about the boy and squeezed, squeezed ••• 
lt was too much, the alchemy of his words, their conno-
tations throbbing disunion, t~e ecstacy of it, all of that was 
overwhelming to young Marvin Black and, in such a moment, a 
brutishness was needed, and so he welcomed the fat arms, wel-
comed them with an embrace of his own. Together in the office, 
they stood, locked and breathing furiously, together, in one 
insane moment, bumbling their way to the couch again, to 
consumate this madness, to drive this fervor to its ultimate 
reaches ••• they toppled on the couch, the two of them and, 
II 
midst Greenbaum's sonorous repeating, Where are the accounts, 
dusty or crisp," the two of them gave themselves to the moment 
of their panic ••. while from a distance, atop a robust white 
column, Pericles watched them through stone and staring eyes. 
I Watching him pave back and forth before her:; smacking his! 
fist into a palm to punctuate a point, gesticulating wildly, 
Gwenn felt like a proud mother listening to her boy-child 
going through a rehearsal of a coming school play in which the 
boy was to star. Keening her bandaged wrist beneath the cove~s, 
she let herself absorb all of him the smell of early, early 
morning he brought in with him, the talk of him, the know-
ledge and the poetry in whRt he said, even though she under-
stood a bit more than a jot of what he was saying, or what he 
meant, and she did not mind now that he had rung the buzzer 
at three in the morning and had noisly run up the stairsto 
her, shouting he did it, he did it. Let the damned creepy 
neighbors curse and look suspicious; they didn't know that 
G&rter Lloyd had done it, whatever it was, he did it, and that 
was all that mattered. God bless you. Carter. for coming to 
me at this time. lhat's important. 
u 
••• grinding and grinding, Carter laughed as he talked, 
11 on a-shall we say, borrowed mimeograph? It really belongs 
to a couole down the street from us; they were arguing so 
much, so much, Gwenn, when Kyle and I asked to borrow it, they 
didn 1 t even !.:now we rolled it, right out of their room, down . 
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the street into my place. Gwenn, a riot~ 11 .he laughed. 11 0h, 
Gwenn, I had to tell you. There it is, and-and, this is the 
greatest part, I'm not afraid. I'm-well, I'm just not afraid, 
that's all." 
Remembering, when he said that, conviction of a coy wait-
ing for a dentist, Gvrenn recalled, too, Carter' s bursting in 
the door, panting heavily with wild eyes, that he wasn't 
afraid, he wasn't, and she knew then that he was, terribly. 
"so · t t h 1 " wna , you can always go o anot er col ege anyhow. 
"Sure. Sure, but, 11 he sat beside her and she instinctively 
moved nearer him, 11 but Gwenn that wouldn't be N.Y.U.--Columbia, 
~ity, any of the local colleges--theyjust wouldn't be--oh, 
look, let's forget this talk. I'm not going to be kicked out. 
I've done a fine and noble thing, Gwenn, I've step-oed far into 
the literary future--oh, come on, I'm-I'm not afraid, you think 
so? 11 
It came too fast, a hot blurt and she wanted, afterwards, 
to turn away, "Yes, you're scared, Cart, you're scared to death. 11 
~eaping to his feet, one hand clawing bedclothes after 
him, he glowered, flinging the clothes back to her. "I said 
I'm not afraid, damnit! Don't tell me how I feel! Tnis is 
it-Gwenn, don't you see? You just don't understand. You 
never will! A man knows when he's scared--and I tell you I'm 
II 
not frightened one damned bit! 
11 Shh, shhh, 11 she whispered, nodding her head toward the 
crib where Tippie slept, 11 0ome here, darling. hest. Sleep. 
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.. 
It's late, we'll talk about it in the morning. She moved 
over, making space for him, feeling a heat she could explain. 
~man WHS going to sleep with her---sure it was Carter and 
sure she was nuts about him, but a man, and she had vowed, 
since that northern professor, no more men until marriage. 
., 
' 
And she was asking him. Oh, there had been times, she could 
remember on the roof after the recitations of his poetry, but 
never in her bed in her house. She swallowed, feeling the 
rips of tiny pieces of broken nride as he stretched out besidei 
her--what difference did it make, really? "You can't sleep 
here, all night, CRrt. No, no honey, don't jump up like that •. 
You can sleep on the couch, in front. Please, Cart, will you?. 
You know now I am about my bed. Okay?" 
" " Okay, okay, he stood and stared at the darkened shad-
ows of her room corners, "but when you talk foolish, Gwenn, 
you po~nt out the impossibility of us." 
"You'll find a sheet and blankets on the top shelfin my 
closet there. Want me to make the bed?" She ached for him 
to lie beside her and had to sigh and wriggle. 
11 No! 11 
"Honey, you'll catch your death. The heat's off all 
night, you know that--!' She got up then, clutching the bed.side 
for a balance she hadn't known since her ravishing. 11 I'll 
do it, honey. You just stand right there," dragging herself 
across the floor, tottering in the middle, wondering why the 
room was tilting that way. 
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It "I know, Gwenn, it's the size, the scope of it. is 
" no small thing that we have done-- SruillnG wearily up at the 
ceiling, Carter Lloyd sought metered expression--
"Such odd and strange manners 
The Gods fashion-
Wnen man 1-.rould exercise 
Their coveted gift to him. 
Could only mean the split of heaven, 
The reverberations of their greed-" 
"Carter, I--" reaching out a hand for the grip of some-
thing stable because the level of the floor was threatening 
in lunges to smash up at her face. 
11 But armored right and charioted, 
I snatch up the dwindling torch 
And would comolete Phaeton's ride; 
How then, Gods, 
When-- 11 
11 Honey, for God's sakes, I'm falling down! Carter~ 
Catch--" but her knees buckled. Tippie cried once. 
Only then did Carter look a.nd see. "Gwenn, Gwenn, 11 
rushing to her and bending to lift her, and look at her band-
aged wrists which she tried to hide and did not know now • 
.. 
11 0h, G wenn •.. Recognition and remembrance overwhelmed him 
and he drew her close to him, putting his mouth to her neck 
and lifted her fromthe floor and stumbled to thebed, almost 
falling there with her. "Honey, I didn't know-I didn't 
realize, I forgot, I forgot. No, no, don't say anything, 
please. Just lie there. How 1 <i you feel, Gwenn? 11 
"I 1 m okay no-v;, just laying arot;.nd like this, you know--
honey, get tne sheet and blanket, from the shelf there. I'll 
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be okay, honest. 11 She held on to .l'::.is hand and wanted him to 
stay there, near to her like that forever. 
11 Sure. 11 0 e hurried to the closet, backed up suddenly as 
a hat box and an ironing board fell out. "It's okay, Gwenn, 
go back to sleep-- 11 awkwardly fumbling with things, putting 
them e~ck as best he could, finding the sheet and the blanket 
and, the sheet trailing the floor, he went into the front 
room and sat, sheet and blankets on his lap, on the couch, 
consiuering the magnificence ofGwenn. Not one damned word, 
not one. Just lying there in her simple way, listening to me 
run my damned foolish mouth. If only, if Gwenn had the wis-
dom to understand his way of living, a way of rhythmsand h.c=:r-
monious harmony and reaction to the pulse of living, seeing 
in the sweep of humanity the 90tential beauty, just waiting, 
just waiting for acts such as he and Kyle did--THE RED IF'--
beautiful! its daring fully justified by its truty ••• ~, 
Gwenn. that was the kind of thing I moved to the Village for, 
~ou know I couldn 1 t do anything like that up here. !'•y peo-ole 
Just don't see that far ahead. They Just aren't concerned with 
the things I care about. You seethat, honey? 
"All set, Carter?" she called in softly. 
But there wae disturbing him the oositions of his col-
leagues, and he was trying to remember the looks on their faces 
around the edi toria.l table--what he:ppened? Why? 
She wc;;.s in the doorway, leaning. "I'll make it up, 
honey. -~•e got to get some sleep. 11 Jesus, Jesus .Jesus, why 
do you make Carters. why? Look at him. four o'clock in the 
morning, sitting on my front room couch with my best blankets 
and sheet on the floor. thinking about some lousy noem. God 
almightY.! "Here, move, move, 11 And slowlt, while he faced the 
wall, trying to see the faces of his colleagues there, she made 
up the bed and touched him on the shoulder, 11 0kay, now forget 
everything, forget about college, poetry, your wonderful story, 
everything, and go to bed. Come on." And she waited until 
he lay there, then moved slowly in her pain, back to her ted, 
sat a moment in confusion then lay back down, pulling the 
covere up to her neck and, before clicking out the light, ex-
amining her bendaged wrists again, Okay, ~viis s Texas, I 1 m 
waiting. In the still darkness she listened for hie breathing, 
loving each brec-:,.th he drew, then she began a familiar crying 
for a weary apology for Buddy, Buddy, I'm soTry, Buddy, I'm 
sorry, Buddy, I'm sorry, Buddy, I'm sorry, until sleep weighed 
on her eyes and she felt herself being wafted into the hyp-
nosis of another world, but with that came, too, a nightmare 
of distorted people, they were all very long. 
She awoke screaming, 11No! No!No!lio! 11 and with an auto-
matic action, she snatched scissors beneath her pillow and 
with unseeing eyes looked for the enemy • 
.As though an icebox d-.!or had opened on his naked body, 
varter awoke, understood, and ran into the next room, reaching 
for the sillouette of her against the winter moon, but she 
yanked free of him and tumbled from the bed, to the floor, 
2?2 
recognizing, in a flash of sanity the sense of being hunted, 
,and---she swiped her arm out at the unrelenting hunter who 
would frustrate her warding butcher knife, and--again, missing! 
! 
and feeling contact, ripped, against her pillow and again and ' 
again until Carter slapped her face hard twice, waiting for :I 
her body to quiver into a heaving thing •.. with 
her it was all right, it was allright, she was 
thing was all right ••. 
i 
a voice telling! 
,I 
home and every-1 
"Carter?u weakly from an unmoving mouth. 11 (;arter?• 
And he went to her and embraced her, telling her again 
it was all right, she simply had a bad dream, that was all, 
she should go back to bed now •. the neighbors •• come along, 
come along •. what? no, no, Tippie was all right, still sleeping •• 
and when he laid her down and tucked her in, be pulled the 
covers back to look at her bandaged wrists in the yellow of 
her bedlamp he turned on, then off, then on again .. Gwenn? 
,I 
Gwenn. what do I do now? A doctor? What1 
She began to stir and speak, softly, sanely, her large 
It ? II 
eyes barely open, her red mouth barely moving, Carter for 
reassurance? "Carter?" having a suggestion of panic in it. 
11 I 1 m here, Gwenn. You h!Od a bad dream. You 1 re all righti 
now. ~ren't you?" 
"Yes, yes, I'm okay. Taere's some pills, honey, in my 
junk on the table there, blue ones. Give me one with some 
water, will you?" 
And when she swallowed them, she held his hand with both 
2?3 
of hers in a trembling moist grip, "Don 1 t tell anybody, Cart, 
about these-- 11 her eyes toucned her wrists, 11 nobody knows 
except you and a nurse, so don 1 t tell. 11 
"Don' t tell--Gwenn-- 11 he leaped to his feet, anger 
crawling within and anger exploding into gooeepimples up and 
down his spine. tie stomped to glower at the cold moonlight 
of the window--Falling to the floor, his eyes to the level of 
the window bottom, staring out with unseeing eyes at the 
quietude of Harlem asleep ••• 11 GODDAMNIT! 11 
11 Shh, shh, baby,~~ Gwenn called from a. twilight world of 
II demanding drugs, It's all right honey, go to sleep, please •. 
II go .•• 
What she should do. of course. would be to come to the 
V11lage with him--no. not that at all. poor ordinary Gwenn; 
how lost she would be in people whose very lives are dedicate~ •. 
no. now what Gwenn Saunders should do (that'• jt. think clearly, 
orune emotion. old boy. and get to the heart of this stinking 
matter. Now. Gwenn Saunders should do what?)"I don't know." 
Slumping against the casement to consider the futility of 
the.t, to hear also the voices from down there where a guitar 
Eang with young mouths and courageous hearts--courageous 
hearts? 'llhere Kyle's heart sang. where my heart sang--won-
dering why the editorial bo2rd chose to refuse the story, 
THE RED IF .•• Certer Lloyd slumped there, eyes open, watching 
the tinge of Saturday morning flush into gradual as~ertion 
and quietly explode into sun and light anc, day, and press, 
2?4 
with new, fresh warmth against his forehead, and all the 
while he listened to the voice of the other Carter, the edi-
torial board and--it was not until Gwenn stirred once--he 
considered the artistic message of THE RED IF, and, he said, 
.! ~ 
\ 
i 
finally moving, he was right. To hell with the world. Car- ·1 
ter Lloyd was convinced, and would withstand the brunt of 
opposition, however.it came, whenever it came. Such was the 
way of pioneering, such was the way of art •.• 
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PART VI 
~ustily they all cheered, their young fists clenched in 
emotional banners above their heads, and again, until comrade 
cieyer raised protesting hands and beamed at them who encircled 
him, 11 I tell you, comrades, it was more than a glorious feel-
ing of personal satisfaction, more than a Job well done--and 
here, forgive me, please, I speak in vanity--it was watching, 
breathlessly, the machinery of history being made before your 
very eyes! Eighty-seven new comrades, new friends, new 
Americans whose eyes have been opened, and whose hearts now 
Dump a dauntless courage, eighty-seven, comrades! I was 
superb! l was compelling! I was at my absolute best, only 
because what I said was what you and I know to bethe truth. 
~ighty-seven, comrades, and the audience was not over a hun-
dred and twelve. We are marching, comrades, marching, I can 
hear the unisioned feet of our growing army everywhere I go, 
in my sleep I hear ourselves marching! The vision of peace 
is, bright and good and noble, it is in view! Sing Hallelujah, 
~lory! boon men will put down their arms and know the way 
of peace and shake each others hands not in toleration, but 
mutual respect and brotherhood will leave the abstraction of 
words on paper and become a reality! 0 ere! • Tomorrow! Today! · 
Another cheer filled the room and they all tore from 
their seats to embrace Meyer who accepted it smilingly. Doug 
struck his guitar chords viciously and sand wildly, nis head 
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•Yeah,• she downed a tumbler or whiskey, shivered 1n 
response, and held out her class for more. -what was the 
, 
i 
matter with you out there? What were you runnin& rroa?• 1 
I 1-. l 
She stood up and stopped halfway to him, smiled and wonderedt 
Now she knew colored men; or course, parties, and all,. but--. 
' 
she considered his Negroeness: his off-brown short hair,wo~ 
into hundreds of angry knots; his flat nose, tull lips--. I 
! 
,I 
She stopped and returned to her chair to consult the Want ,I 
! 
Ads or the Timost absently clicking on WQXR. 
While Carter pondered, behind a &lass of whiskey, the 
phenomenon or the mind; wherein did the etricacy of a woman 
such as Hormandie reside, or was it in truth a matter or 
i 
synapses, traceable, ultimately, to some metaphysical force?! 
Where was Normandie Foote? Out there? Outside ot that windo;~ 
, , I ' 
•Don't you have classes today or something?" she asked. ! 
~ ·~ 
That was the invisible conduetor's cue and, in instantaneous 
repponse, a mass of invisible violins surged. and he tel t he 
had to scream explanationover the demands of the invisible 
symphony.• VIOLELI.El I'VE BEEN KICKED OUT OF SCHOOL& OUTI" 
but the mouthing did not lend credulity, and so he stared 
trying to see the words and understand them," l've--been--
~ 
kicked-- out--or--college. !-professor Kearns--expect a 
notification as soon as--waitaminute~waitJN~Tl• ne stood 
up to command reason. to relegate the pieces of confusion 
into a design of understandin&•"Now, wait just one damned 
~77 
minute!" Let's see, class is today ••• class. Greek and Latin 
from nine until ten, yes, yes, that was right. Now, that took 
care of one hour--hie, cantusion, hie-what next? Next? Come, 
slave sequence? Next? American History from ten till eleven 1 
and then? English lit. from eleven till twelve with blessed 
sacred thing, N:)rmandie Foote, graduate assistant, too 
lovely for harsh exposure to a pack of unappreciative kids-" 
who, groundlings, abused-abused--come on,_ come on,, what 
happens after English Lit.? Ot course! Lunchf Then. Wait 
a minute. Lunch? Yes,lunch, then, from two until three-
thirty, Bio; yes, then( ~uickly! quickly!) the bookstore, 
and home~ There~ That was a harmless enough pattern of be-
havior, offending no one, wasn't it? Well? Well, what in 
Hell was happening then? He sat down hard. 
Violelle breathed easier then, and returned to her own 
thoughts, asking herself why she did not leave with a crazy 
nigger like this in the house. No, well, let's see, go down 
to a 42nd. street employment agency and g~t a stupid job, 
because the rent was due in four days and all she had toward 
it was eight dollars, and if the weather men was right1 to-
night would be damned cold, cold enough to buy a warm bottle~ 
so why don't you go, Violelle Lifshtenstein Manchester? But· 
wasn't it a bother to listen to those Goaawfully stupid 
interviewers, who thrived on wringing college students, pro-
fessionals, artists, through a ridiculous grinding of point• 
less questions, most of which concerned their once having 
written something, or drawn something or sung something, onlY, 
I 
to end, with saccharine swe;=tness, and say there was nothing! 
available.~ Cart, I'm going. Job." 
But Carter was a one man audience to a gigantic symphony\ 
I 
and violins began again, coming in from the apogee of an 
orbit all their own, sweeping into him with fierce and burn- l 
! 
i 
ing power, and the tympani of his heart sounded and French 
horns of sensations blew, startling him, making him giggle 
and burst into a laughter that buckled him in senseless 
delight, for there was no reason to it, was there? a thing 
born of immediacy? The urge to laugh insisted and he howled• 
.i 
I 
slapping the sides ofn his chair, flinging laundry about, 
and singing: , 
And we'll wash down all sorrows and belch up good luck~ 
Anq all &11-met women tonight will be well-tucked. . 
Oooooo, then here's to good Bacchus and long may he reign 
!Cause as long as he does, then we'll know no pain. . 
and laughing until,infected, Violelle joined him, watching 
him,however, with caution. 
Her breath caug11t, of a sudden, and she siW,ply stood and 
watched him howl, sing,kick up his he·~ls and slump, still, with 
a book sliding into his lap. When she reached for the book, 
her hand inadvertently touched those parts of him abou, whicb 
she had, once, wondered vaguley. Glancing over her shoulder,' 
she half wondered why she was concerned about the door being· 
locked, but she did not, could not, interrogate the motivation 
of her t~sting the door lock twice and tip-toeing back to 
him. Her body flushed hot. The sweat on her nose was cold. 
Was it really like they said? rteally? She made her lips wet 
with a thick and dusty tongue, as she advanced on him slowly~ 
and stopped in the V of his sprawled legs; she gulped and she 
knew it, then she stooped and reached tor the sipper on his 
pants; she closed her eyes tight, and gently, she pulled the 
zipper until, her eyes wide open. she saw the blue of his 
undershorts and several strands of wire hair coil out at her., 
She completed the unzipping and her mouth became wet when she 
examined her fingernails, decided upon the longest one and 
lowered it into his fly, stopped in the shock of contact. 
"Oh," she whimpered and the impetus of desire was on her,,and 
she used both hands to open his fly, to see, wider--until he 
stirred, rolled over on one side and muttered something. And: 
she snapped a curse. Frustration. She hated it in any recog-
nizable degree. Life wasn't meant tor frustra)ion, she had 
said with wearing repetition; why else had she chosen to 
live in Greenwhich Villaie if not to maximize human indulgence 
where sublimation encompassed the good life. In sexual 
matters, there was always Larry, and when he wanted to be 
contrary there was professor Ragler, the instructor whom non~ 
of these idiots knew; and if the professor's wife chose to 
become selfish on an emotional weekend, there was always the 
brutality and tenderness of Waldo, the bartender just a 
healthy block and a halt awayy and should all of them become 
nasty, there was always masturbation --life? It was hers. ·j' 
' I 
Frustration was for sibling imitators, the brocaded mirrors. 11 
( 
Bolstered, she fumbled at Carter, but, suddenly, she wanted .! 
to smash his privates to a bloody pulp --Violt!lleY Violellet I 
she rasped to hers elf, and, again brae e d, she r1pp ed at ~ 11 
his pants and dragged him to the floor, her hand workin~ at ~ 
i her skirt, her hand working at his fly-- :i 
'I 
They came suddenly. As though they had been hiding in i 
the hallway, Marv and Mickie and Ruth and Sam and Tony and 
the others from the staffs of the sevePal college's 
publications. Bursting in first, Marvin spun about, pushed 
his mouth into a smile, raised his eyebrows, and said, "One 
moment,please." but they had already seen,and they came in 
1 
.i 
.! 
anyhow, pushing him to one side. 
i 
At Dollway Institute in Chicago, Violelle had never evenl 
I mi!~ly concerned herself with gymnastics, for the curriculum; 
i 
is such that students devote their cmnscious hours to art; ; 
but now she knew a body agility that might have done Dollway: 
credit. Born of desperation, the movement was instanta11eous~ 
She stuck her arm under Carter's back and began tug5ing witn 
,.. 
an energy designed to express her anxiety to be released; 
and, in a single clawing, lightining action of her hand, her: 
'j 
hair was mussed. There was needed only the words:"Let me 
'"" go! Let me go! Damn you,Carter--let-Let--oh,Marv--Marv, get 
him away from me. He's trying--my God, he's trying to rape 
me." 
And all the yoW1g men, and all the young ladies looking on 
found that their pilg~immage now was a shameful waste of 
tim'"!. Two girls from VARIET IES 1 the magazine with a sense 
of humor, left in obvious disgust. Mickie kept asking her-
self, what happened. Ruth's breath was fire in her nostrils 
as she revelled to see hi~ down there, flat on his back, 
drunk, looking ridiculous, with his fly open to show his 
ugly black privates--. Tony clucked a tongue against his 
upper lip. From the doorway, Roy cursed to himself, 'I told 
you so, I told you so.' Marvin sat down and rubbed his big 
nose. 
"Somebody-Cart,please--won't somebody help me?" Violelle 
..... 
in a final triumph jerked free from Carter's inert form,and 
in a denournent of tears, she awaited the audience reaction. 
Several left. Ruth helped Violelle, leading her back to 
the I{i tchen as WQXR announced desirable eating places in and 
around New York ••• Mickie knew she did not want to stay, but 
felt that a word, however vague or sincere, might prove 
comforting; after all, it was because of her story-uh, what 
was 1 ts name?-well,. because of that that Carter got into this 
stupour,but,Carter, now he was supposed to represents the New 
Negro, lion of literature, fearless against academic might• 
and here he was raping poor V iolelle, who doesn 1 t really 
bother anybody, just sits on her fire-escape painting; maybe 
she was nuts, but she bothered nobody. Carter, how could yout 
i 
etc-· 
i 
I 
"Upl" Roy shouted, snatching with one hand, the limp form; 
of Carter from the floor," Up on your damned feet!" 
"Rrrroy, sweetie," Carter grinned, and drooled into 
gibberish. 
Roy released his grip and Carter ci·umpled into a heap, 
all among the pieces of his invisible symphony, snapping 
' 
·' ! 
I 
'j 
' I 
( 
violin strings, ripping hides of tympani, clankering brass I 
I 
instruments. spilling .along loud piano keys, and he heard, to~, 
the silence that followed. 
"Get up, you black bastard1 '' Roy shouted, fists clenched, 
"Get up!" slamming a toepoint into Carter shins • 
.... 
"Let him alone, will you, Scottsby? He•s drunk. Just let, 
1 1m alone." Karvin smiled at the ceiling • 
.... 
"It's all over school by now, and-well, I mean,he was 
warned-·" Ruth sat beside Karvin and felt secure, glancing 
at Carter in ignomy --You can't win,Carter;I nave a COusin 
in Jersey, so there goes my tear of your baby••there! Goodp4ss, 
' 
she went on, inhaling too deeply on her cigarette, this sho~d 
teach me, It was Plll'' 1ptatyatipn. Black htm. White ae.Both$pg 
more th!n an attraction ot opposites, that's all. She let 
her hand tit over her stomach and she thought she was coin& 
to be sick. 
~Roy?• Sylvia's moon-tace was whitened•"he could be iD 
..... 
more trouble tgan he thinks, I mean, well•• uh, you know?• 
..... 
"Rape?" 
,..., 
.;·~·? . 
...... ...._)'-' 
"Yeah, rape. I mean if Jhe goes to the police--?'' 
·~ 
Looking directly at her, Roy thought he saw latent 
masochism at work about her eyes, her mouth." She won't •" 
"She won' t?•t and he thought he saw her shoulders sag in 
disappointment. 
See? See, Carter? On their eterpal binic !or sensations, 
t:1es 1 d as soon sustain themselves at your cx_pense as anybody 
Ji..f anything ~lse, Back tt.em up in a corher, and if the word 
nigg,r or blgck bastard will get yqu away !rom them they'll 
c:1ll vou th~ blackest son of a 'Qitch all nir;l1t long. You 
fucking stoo11!He kicked Roy a~ain and glared at Marvin who 
had be :;1w to raise a hand of protest," I told you1Black, 
I told you right here in this room what wouldhappen. Now 
w:w.t? You can go on and finis~1 ~·our education, so can the 
rest of you, but \lijhat about the martyr here,Carter?d 
..... 
4 0h, come off it, .. Marvin said, standing bravely, II I still 
~ 
think he's done a God damned fine thing. And look how the 
friends, like grey rats~ desrteJ him bec3US~ they saw him 
on the floor ~ith Vi. You know what I say about the whole 
Godda.mn~d tl:'ling?" He lo·Jked wildly from one to another. 
di say we should rejoice. Rejoice~ A feating to outdo all 
~ 
ctt ..er Village featings. The gr·eatest party Greenwich Village 
has ~ver known. How about that! A celebration to honor the 
greatest man any of us will ~ver know, Carter Lloyd. How's 
that sound? Well, like it 01· lump it, I'm thro.ving it 
~~ 
I 
this v•e ekend. Come if you want, fuck you if you don' t. We 11?, 
Meaning it to be a question~ Sylvia said,~Okay,but--" 
., 
''Ruthie?" 
·- i On the floor Carter groaned and wondered why such weight 
should be pressing him down that way. 
.. I'll be here," Roy slurred, gathe1·ing his books, .. I'll 
guard the guards who gu2rd the guards." 
.... 
"Look! Lookt" Marvin grinned," Pass it around, tell 
i 
I 
I 
l
i 
·' 
everybody. It's going to a Goddamned Bacchanal, a reall ball~ 
the whole fucking works! Carter '11 be Bacchus. Starting 
Friday right after classes, lasting until next Wednesday. 
Wowt Why didn't I think of this before!" He s~e.cked his 
hands together,'''Nait! Son't anybody move~" He dialled his 
tel~phone nervously, smiling, smiling," Hi,Art? •• No,No, 
Arthur Black, please? Yes ••• thank---h' lo ,Art?, 1 ,,, okay, y~ah,' 
everything's fine, sure,look,Art I need some money t"o 
celebrate, it's basic and important,Art, no nonsense. W~ 
want to celebrate a dear friend of ours, you remember,the 
guy who drove us up the drive and down again?,, ••• yeah• the 
colored--sure ••• well, party rnoney,I guess,Art- ... what! What! 
You will! Oh, Art,terrific~ thanks,thanks a lott Bye,sure, 
yes, thariks,Artt" ~e placed the telephone down gently,looked 
at each of them, ''Apt's sending me a check for five hundred 
dollars. I'm going to spend every Goddam.ned penny--" 
Th~y all shrieked and danced. 
Afterwards, flushed, Mickie found strength enough to 
wander out, wondering, vaguely, if it were now timely, to 
leave before saying something--well, something to Carter, 
or at least to explain hers~l.f'. Explain for what, shs asked 
herself. After all, was this truly an act of bravery? Was he 
doing it for other reasons? because he was a Negro? 'In this 
race-hating nation,' Meyer had said once,' the st~reotyped 
black man stands little chance of reaching the fame that 
you and I may know. Consider the odds against them--' and 
his fist came into her imaginary view, all of it, and she 
could see then all of him, naked, and white and bony with 
a erection,and she shudd~red. Meyer. Meyer. She bundled 
against the cold and moved u~ Bleeker street toward the 
avenue and a telephone booth. Oh, she knew what she would 
say, exactly: 'Mamma, this is Mickie Tietlebaum. I'm not 
calling for anything except my overshoes which I left up-
stairs some time ago. I'll pick them up this afternoon,it 
that's convenient.( And she would hang up. Just like that. 
No foolishnes about how was Meyer--this was too big a world 
and there were too many other surprises waiting for her--
suppose, just suppose, though, she heard Meyer's voice in 
the background of the telephone conversation, asking, perhaps, 
who was it, Mamma? and suppose that Keyer, so masculine and 
white and animal and savage and demandin&--· She clutched 
her zippered jacket hood and shivered. Ggd. God, I'm hungry 
so hungrY. I could starvel Running then, to avoid a 
car bear1n& down the avenue, she crossed to a restaurant; 
she knew there-was a telephone in there. 
\ 
l ~ 
.i 
Sam was, he said, at his mastertul best, and he had 
written many notes on his feelings durin& his excercise in 
restraint. It,was, atter all, he said before asking her to 
the p:t.rty, Just a bit silly. At Christmas, be had made a 
D. And in Education, and anyone who got aD in Education--
endurance courses--desrved a mechanical aptitude test, or the 
gaspipe. And it was all because ot her, Patricia Olmstead, 
a lovely, invigoratin& Connecticut girls with gobs ot money, 
a Proestant legacy, having the magic combination of the All 
American girl: Yankee heritage rotted in generations;white 
skin; twenty one years ot tended age, and a nice sense ot 
discrimination. So? So that was that. She didn't want 111m. 
; 
that was obvious. Too poor? Too--? Too--? Too what? Too 
Jewish? And seeking an answer for that, be had gotten a D. 
In Education. And that was silly. To hell wit)~ Miss Olmstead 
and her money! Back to college, and study and writing and 
a degree! Carter was right. Dedication, damn it: And so 
there had aeen a display of gallantry when he pickedup the 
telephone and dialed her number,•Tell you what,Pat; bring 
your friends along. All of the~sure. I think they'd enjoy 
themselves. Okay? --Oh, whatever ti :ue you can make 1 t--sure, 
it'll be going on all weekend ••• ri5ht? Right. Do I what? 
Your fiancee--? or course not,-what? Oh,really,Pat?--well• 
' 
congratulations ••• well pardon? Oh,sure,sure, that's the way 
it goes, yes, I --I know ••• bye ••• Pat." And he had sat there 
for how long with a dead telephone buzzing against his ear. 
Sol So! So! There was not only another man, there was a 
frigging fiancee! Oh, Pat, Pat, if you had~-. until someone 
bumped against the telephon~ booth and he looked at the 
reciever in surprise and hung up, and wondered how on earth 
he was going to stand up and walk. 
The Party 
Invisible weights dropped to the bottoms of Carter 
and Marvin's stomachs when, watching the guests arr4te, Hy 
Deitz stood in the doorway and looked back at them looking 
at him; there was,then, no need for words, and so Hy, the 
brother of Norman Deitz ofthe discipline committee, turn~d 
and left. 
' 
'I 
i 
I 
I 
"This doesn't mean you're dead,Cart," Marvin said weakly. 
"Hi, Cart ,Hi, Marv--" a guest bounced in. 
''I don't even lmoUl this Walter Blmom and Aaron Gordon, ; 
! 
the other two,Marv, I--" and there was obvious panic to it, ; 
reaching to the depths of Carter and making his whiskey glas$ 
slosh in two hands,~ Marvin, I don't even know the other two. 
This Dietz, you said he was a friend of yours and he'd come 
tonight and--hhat the hell,Marv? I'm going to be kicked out 
of college!'' And when Marvin express.ed helplesness by looking 
at the floor, Carter swallowed his drink and hui•ried away, 
back toward the kitchen, where, Marvin knew, the supply of 
whiskey was. 
Some Goddc..mned Bacchanal th.iu3-- "Lonnie? Grace? Holli 1 re 
you both? Glad you could come--" W_hAt the hell! o_. with the 
It hP.td an immediacy about. it, springing alive 
instantaneously, a.nd soon the tallt and clinking of glasses 
:mu the ooops and the tee hees and the systematic condemnation 
of the world's great figures got W1der way. Loudly, softly, 
in poli3ht=>d inf1Act1on, in gutturali ty, in French and in 
Latin, in Hussian and Dutch, theories~ half-conceived and 
less unclerstaod clashed; and how ridiculous were the 17th 
century French dramatist whose clumsy l'Ules posed a most 
undramatic dram.s of incont9'U1 ty; for such rtl.les opposed the 
entir·e, the very entire French spirit; and how wrong and 
sentimental can a country such as America get to try and 
make Democracy work, hadn't the French Revolution, the 
Anerican .Hevolution sho.vn the wor·ld that lo::>l'. at us anu see 
how uncreative we are; I mean,but,really, Veblen knew what 
he was talkins a'l::out, bu.t a watered down Com!nunism or a social 
ized Democracy--ahaaa, what about that~ True,true,but have 
you considered the effect of catelexis in prose( .lmnmm.thanks, 
delicious, remind me to steal the lllenue,darling); so that 
Hemingw9y really defeated hi.nself, as any stylist is bound to 
do, I mean, re3lly, with who? No, No, transcendentalism 
most assur~dly ~ould not hold that; w~es~ you grasp and 
maintain a fire grip on the flmdamentals, ho'R then, precious, 
can you hope to cope with it; how can we accept a static ~JY 
of 11fe and yet progress with thektmaesthetic d~?mands of 
living? How a0out systematic suicide, 'th·::l'e' s tllls tribe in 
:! ' 
in South America which solves the population problem without! 
llliCJ.l thus' pessimism, and with the pockets slashed, Oh, J arna,! 
along the edges, is just divine, divine and with the darling/ 
fur puffs, with the 11 olfian resurgence and classical design 'j 
and Goetl1ian lyricism and •• and ••• and ••• so ••• but ••• however •• :~ 
I 
and birth of a party was talked into being. ,I 
Utta, ~r~ured to such parties, had good-naturedly, 
I I 
surrendered her two rearcrooms and retreated to her cousin s! 
' 
place on 38th. street. An African student sat around,griru~ihg 
experiencing more than knowing, while his blonde YMHA 
escort frowned more and more in secret wonder of how to lose· 
him and throw herself completely into things; and, pretending 
to have an outrageously good time, a businessman sat on the · 
floor in a corner and tole filthy jokes; and Mickie silently 
thanked God that Meyer showed up; and a promising young ', 
,i 
playwright 
i 
blinked in ur~cessary embarrassment, thinking up 
subtle ways to encourage some of them to jointly sponsor his~ 
newest play; and Fiaj relapsed into drunken singing of 
Danish sea chanties, all of which had Hamlet as their central 
character; and someone, a black, baldheaded girl, who 
called herself The Fifth Commandment, strummed her beautiful 
guitar and sang slave songs to the tattered window shade; 
and W~XR tried to be heard against the assertion of a 
blasting Hi Fi set which played original Aboriginal music; 
and a glass broke; and Carter tottered in from somewhere, 
,-, 
i._ J ...L 
a silly grin on his face, twisting what he thought were 
verbal plaudits into awarenesees of his many short-comings, 
and the talk and the talk and the talk--squaekie talk, soft 
talk, mellowed talk, hesistant talk, booming talk,scratching 
talk, fluid talk, sputtering talk, oratory and bombast,and 
the talk and the talk and the talk and the talk ••• 
Roy showed up around midnight and went directly to 
Carter," Did Dietz show up?" and he knew from Carter's 
...... 
sudden wincing that Norman Dietz hadn't and that meant that 
at least one member or the student members of the discipline 
committee would not be bribed.~ Have tun, you tool." 
..... 
•It's the head agai," Paul snarled, drinking hu&e gulps, 
as he already tottered, and Sylvia thought she was naked 
in the street, and rubbed her goosepimpled arms and wondered 
if she should try and leave.• Ache, ache, ache, Godamned 
psycho, that's what I am.rt He leered and lighted a kitchen 
match with a thumbnail,~ Blow it out, stupid!" and when she 
did, tremulously, he laughed gurglinglyvin her fo.ce,~ now 
get lost, but be around to take me home when I'm ready. 
WEll·-·?" 
...... 
Into the tight crowds she went, glad to know the contact 
of ot~er people, kinder people, people who did not call you 
stupid all the time,"Wxcuse me ••• drink, yes .... and professors 
and students began to see each other throug11 the haze of their 
drinks, and highly paid advertising men turned down their 
I 
i 
•, 
rr····- .. 
! 
lips and denied that they wrote copy, ' Just hanging around I 
until I see myself clear, then--wham! away from the whole ·j 
stinking business world I go. 
Greenbawa and his daughter 
Too mechanical, you know?,. I 
arrived, Greenbaum in coileg~ 
iate getup, and his daughter, the ex Mrs. Hoffman, the ex 
Mrs. Murray, the ex Mrs. Strass, the pending Mrs. Ramsey, 
wearing twenty-five dollar atockings, a lavish salt-and-
pepper suit. 
The place bulged, but Marvin insisted on shoving late-
comers inside, promising them a winding or a floor show, 
I 
I 
J 
1 
! 
' 
coming right up. Violelle cursed silently into her whiskey I 
because Larry was standing near Sonya, his wife--and then 
she saw Carter, and a radio talked about 'Old Slim Jim and 
his Too Slim Guitar' and played a tawng ing noi3e, while 
l 
the radio voice lamented the troubles of a woman named Fire ; 
House Fannie ••• next to Carter, Violelle goosed him with a 
vengeance her smile could not conceal, and Sylvia noticed 
it and hoped, as she wriggled tonard t"lern, that they would 
fight so that she could abbitrate that would be so much 
eo.sier than dancing on a sore toe, and with all this '1~"re 
long-worded talk going on, nobody might look anyhow."Hail, 
the conquering hero. I forgive you for the other night.'' 
''Thanks, Vi," Carter grinned,'' I must have been out of; 
my head. Well--'' and he ambled away as she almost sneered 
at him. 
It had taken Sa:n all night to agree. "01{ay ~ okay , go 
!::lhead then and let's see. I'll wait out in the car.'' He 
spokA to a m:i:ddle-a3ed man with iron gray hair that bristled 
in a kind of defense f'.rc:n a large head. Th~ man nodded 
militarily and went over to where Pat and h8r Prince ton 
friends,stood, lookine on from the rorehead high heights of 
Princeton University. 
11 I beg youx· parrrdon," Ki tzmueller introduced himself, 
his grace the more fluid in his zeal for therapy, for a 
your!g :friend in needless distress," M1ss Olmstead?'' And 
when Pat flut t.ered in mock awe, digging her arm slyly into 
her fiancee's ribs," I am doctor Kitzmueller. May I talk 
with you, prrrivJtely?" He watched her mash her lovely 
mouth to keep from laughing fit his big head. He watched 
. .. -" 
her fiancee. Dawes, click his he~ls and bow stiffly • .Q.b... 
ho, Mr. Princeton, in a moment we will see who laughs. 
Kutzmueller worked his brisk mustache in his own way of 
laughing," This way?" leading her out into the hall where 
..... 
there were taD many peof>le and several homosexuals were 
excl31ming in the delight of th~ir ways behind a half closed 
door.~Er, this way, perhaps?~ to tha bathroom and inside • 
. -
••I have been talkLn..:. wi t~1 young Samu~l. I know the entire 
trsgic story.'' He wiped his glasses carefully and fitted a 
ooli3hed s ilve1· ball on a s llver s tr ln~ to the fr·a :ne of one 
.. 
of b:ts lenses; t ,e,, he co"~"rcred the bathroom li3ht with a 
., 
' i 
·I ;.;; -J 0 ;I 
.. mgazine cover. • Now! • rubbing his hands, • I want to show yol- . 
how terribly you are in love with Samuel, how you mi~ht rise I 
above the disaase of society with 1 ts drrreadful pee judice. I 
I 
Now then,.~ he swune his head from side to side, then he 
pointed toward the pall,~ keep your eyes on this ball. 
please, pl~ase ••• " talking in a monotone, p01cing his words, 
., 
I 
making the sound of them reenforce the rhythm of them, 
he pasBed his hand before her eyes and called her name 
until.! 
'! 
softl~, 
.I 
"Aha!" Triumph played along his mouth," You will follow me. 
.... -
Y0u will follow me. You will follow me and, with me go to 
Sam.uel, to Samuel, and you will do exactly as he tells you, 
exactly as he tells you; you will obey Samuel. Do you under- I 
stand?" 
...... 
~I will do as Samuel tells me.• And sa~ followeJ, trance- 1 , 
like, throu;£h the throng that sang and joked and swore and 
cheered and worried and shrieked and dP.claimed and raved and 
whispered and conpromised--outside to the car. 
Sam's eyes opened in surprise. Jesus! She really was 
hypnotized, That Fitzmueller~ Gape mouthed, he opened the 
card door and waited for Pat to enter, but she did not move~' 
until Fitzmueller put his great head inside the car and 
whispered," You must order her. Command her. She will obey 
you.'' 
''Uh, Pat, lower yoursel.f and come into the car. 11 It was. 
Sam frowned, eerie business and it frightened him. He drew 
back as she lowered herself, and he allowed himself to roam 
the duskied view of the darker valley between her breasts, 
dG'night, Samuel, m'boy,~ Fitzmueller ch•Dtled, sighing 
with satisfcation, Women. Susceptible beings, even conscious 
~hey have little or no volition. Creatures of habit, 
Cringing in the corner of the car, Sam wondered wildly 
what to do, It had been made perfectly simple by Fitzmueller. 
'My friend, you wish her body? Simple, There is no need tor 
distress_, Allow me to hypnotize her and she will be yours, 
to savor and delight in.' Well? And here she was sitting 
in a sequined dress that slashed across firm breasts, a black 
stole ot kitten velvet her backdrop tor her necklace, her 
shoulders and her neckbones--so perfectly carved and made, 
~This is crazyl This is rapetl can't do it, Pat. I love you 
too much, I can't--• He sulked. 
•I•m glad to hear that,Sam,• Pat said quietlJ, leaning 
back in the car. 
Sam's head cringed and he clawed tor the door handle to 
get out, until she gently touched him and made him still, 
•Pat~at---listen,you're supposed to be--• 
... 
•No,Sam, I wasn't hypnotized, not even a teansy-weensie 
bit. I played along tor the tun ot it, You're right, it 
would have been rape, and that simply isn't you, I know it 
isn't.• The corn ye~low other hair flashed silkily in the 
amber street light when she looked tor a cigarette 1n her 
' ~, ,-. 
handbag.~ You really should have been told. I had no idea 
our relationship would come to anything like this, Sam. Hone~t 
I Injun," she accepted his light and squeezed his hand before I 
releasing it."I'm engaged to that young man you see me with 
inside. I'm sorry, Sam, I really am. I think I'd better go 
now. It's been a swellegana party, honest Injun.~ and she 
put her moist mouth to his cheek and her aroma raced up his 
nostrils and crashed against the limits of his brain and 1: 
': 
' 
cluttered there for more epxression, making hirn clench his 
fists for control.'•Bye, Stlm,darling, I'll always remember you 
i 
I 
fondly.•• She lifted her hand, kissed it, put it to his mouth~ 
It was too much. Sam bit her finger in a chomp, han~ing on 
I 
with clenching teeth while he insanely clappedboth arms abou~ 
her waist. "Sam!'' she screamed. "Sam!" and she was near fain~-
ing. She writhed. She scratched with humiliation and pity an4 
both and disgust, drawing welts of blood to his face, "Sam!" 
.... .... 
shocking him into open-mouthed dumbness to stare at her. The: 
pain of her hand was searing electricity and she was, for a 
mornent, irrational in a bid for revenge,"You damned Jewt Let 
me out of heret" grooping dth unsophlsticatel1 motions, for tile 
door handle,, slamming out and storming towa td the house with: 
a stalk that resembled not at all the woman he called Pat. 
He did not chase her. He did not experience the twinge 
of muscl~s that would suggest pursuit. 'Dam;.ed Jew! Damned 
Jewt and a ridiculous le1ugh came from his half-opened 
rnouth, a lau~h that soon possessed him, cau.sing hi!l to fall 
back on the Cadillac's cushioning. Jealous! It's just as 
Mom says, they m·e jealous, Samr;nv, all of them, wishing they 
had a heritave as long. as honora"cle and proud as the Jews'. 
Aci t .em, Sam~y. th~ Catholics, the Protestants--the Moslews, 
oh, Sama~y. it's very ve1·v fwmY-- And so Sam lauo;hed, 
And inside, Paul could no lone;er retain himself. ''You,sir, 
look like 'luality. 'tlh<1t college?'' 
~Princeton,~ Dawes said sloNly, smiling, 
~Do you fence, sir?~ 
''I do, s1:!:' 1 '' Da·.ves bowed fluidly and Illd.de a flo1uishing hand 
"'t ' i ,.,~ r-;auy ng himself, Paul slapped Dawes in t:.hf~ f<1ce. 
I. Fiaj, the epees.~ 
''Paul, pl~3.S e, honey? '1 3 ylvi·1. pleaded quiet:Iq. 
"Dawes, will you _please tak€ me home!'' Pat fumed, her hand 
wrapped in a bleeding h.Hldkcrchief."Now!" 
''One moment,darling, '1 Dawes warmed to the challenge and 
his f,qce smarted from t!:le blow," The honor of Princl:::tonia is 
at stal{e here--'' 
"Dawes, will you stop this nonsense and escort me home 
t;11s ins~a:h.tt!" She stood to one side of a quietin~ crowd 
and glared at him. And when he caught the epee t:u·o·.~Jn to hiw 
'ty Fiaj, Patr·.h:ia Holmstead glanced at: her othr;J' friends 1:1nd 
"Darlir.-e--'' Dawes called, but he was prevented .from followihg 
by Paul's clumsy epee. 
"New York University versus Princeton college. Stand back 
everyone.'' Paul called s almost falling down. "Princeton has 
stained the honor of our guest; he has refused to bid for 
a chair which biddir.~.g would have amassed enout;;h money to 
see out host, our friend, ou1· Carter Lloyd--well stashed. 
For this crime, Princeton, suffer--" He ran at Dawes,who 
sidestepped n!ti1bly and concerned himself with the balanced 
weight of the epees, then slipped easily from his coat and 
lunged in a practice. ~-,ho' s gonna judge this Goddamned 
contest?" Paul dromled, his head,split down the middle with 
.... 
pain. 
It was over with before it hcHdly began. Dawes was an 
expert and with a feint, the expected clumsy defense of 
Paul, the riposte, ''Voilat" the epee scratched blood from 
... 
Paul's lef · shoulder, "Now, shouldn't we stop--?" 
"Hell, no, you Goddarnned rebel. On guard~" Paul blinked 
heavy eyes and pushed his epee, as Dawes step)ed to one 
side, allowing the dr1mken veteran to topple headlong into 
and throu3h the crowd, smash into the wall. He dropped to a 
Sc.iuat ting position and could not get up." Jesus Christ, 
will somebody help me up?" And when hands touchedhim, he 
slashed out with his epee," Keep your ha.nd3 off me~ All of 
you!" And, as quickly,'' Christ, you win,Princeton. What were 
we fightine about anyhow?• 
,...., 
Frightened, hurt, disgusted, Dawes did not answer; he 
slipped into his coat, returned his epee to Fiaj, bowed, 
cursedto himself about 4hese abominable Jungle creatures. 
He hurried out and away. 
"Fuck him! On with the party~,. Marvin had to yell, he 
said, to fill the awful gap the silence made."Hey! Bring down 
the entertainment!• He banged on the ceiling with a broom • 
... 
"Bring down the kicks! • 
..., 
She came down, naked and cheap and half drunk, and she 
was supposed to be Lady Godiva and she was supposed to have 
ridden a two-man horse, but, seeing the attention of the 
crowd was focused on her, she embarrassed the two men who 
were disguised as a horse, cursed them out and slinked down 
the stairs, stopping her and there to push her breasts into 
a wide-eyed student's race, and once she fumbled at the 
fly of a professorial looking man until he had to turn 
his back to her.. She sang a ballad about Peeping Tom, and 
the dangers of looking upon goodly women, ending with the 
question of her legendary worth; the person answering most 
correctly was to be awarded fifty dollars. She sang too 
loudly and badly and once her partial plate slipped and she 
cursed to the disgust of all who heard her. 
Marvin recognized the need tor a conjugation and stood 
on a stack of books, raising his hands, .. Frri~nds, as Socrtaes 
'7 ,...,,..., 
vVV 
wished he had said to Xantippe--you ain't heard nuttin yet. 
Here they are, red and hot, the--• He forgot.• Anhyhooo, 
here they are---d 
A quartet of slick-haired Negroes came in from the rear. 
playing a guitar, a bass fiddle, and a portable piano which 
one pushed on a dolly.dWe The Silky Sounds,man, watch out1" 
- I 
and into a skiffle affair they went, :Jinging with a joy that• 
was obvious. And things, Marvin noticed, reassumed them-
selves. 
"So th is 4.s a Bacchanal,eh?'' Roy slurred in Carter's 
face. 
"Don't• will you,Roy? I'm scared to death. Dietz showed: 
up,but-but he lett. And two other characters of the disck 
committe, they never showed. Roy, none of them showed up, and 
Marvin--Jesus, I'm scared. I'm going to be kicked out of 
college. Damn! Damn!" 
"I warned you, Cart. I tell you again, get the hell o~t 
ot here and go back to Harlem." 
• 
''How s 1 t going, defender of the faith?" very drunk, 
Pam was dressed sloppily, his shirt tail out and a s~ot of 
blood showing from his epee wound.•Huh, old defender old 
boy?" Thumping Carter viciously on the back. "How's it going?" 
~~ ~ ,~ 
"Oh, for Christ's sakes, watch it, Paul--" Carter be~an. 
"See me disgrace the University? Myself? Man I can't do 
anythins, not nothing~ I'd be better of dead, d-e-a-d,dead. 
~,7 ,-, ~ 
\ ~ ,.._...!. 
If we just weren't so Goddamned selfish 1 Car·t, you know? 
You, ~or instance--Sylvia, will ya let go my arm and go 
dance or break your neck, or somethin'? Look,Lloyd 1 you 
thinl~ we 1 re honoring you be cause you h3.d the guts to publish 
that craooy story? Ha? Noi on your ass, boy, not on your 
. I 
sweet ass. ~Ve 1 re here because~ it's 3aturdav 
" 
night and most 
of us dorj' t h<::ve a damned thing to do anyl1o w, and a party 
in the Village is alw.~1.~' s .till! thing, so W[l8.t. the hell? Huh? 
the hell?" And again he lifted his 
arm to slap C.~trter on the bacl{, but Carter moved away. "Oh, 
oh, what 1 :3 with you,Lloyd? This Bacbhanal gone to you1· 
na1:JPY head?'' Deliberately he sloshed his drin:k on Carter's 
par1ts, tl1en on Roy's clotliin.:;;. In the n~;xt second, he was 
on the floor, glas3y-eyed and looking at the cuff leg of 
Roy's pants. 
In the very next moment, Roy thought his back and neck 
were on fir·e. Sylvia, in a pP.rverted frenzy, was c~awin~, 
dit;;gin:; with her nails, cursing, pow1ding, beating, bitin,:;;, 
••They ganged up on my Paul--nigger! Niggers! You--•• Sever·al 
s t.udents tried to intervene, "Th.;:y teat him up!" am1 she 
leap3d o.nto Carter's back, "NiGser!" and, when someone pulled. 
her free, shE'! sank to the floor to rock Paul's head 1r ... her 
lap. 
Coets werf: re8Cl1ed fer; teeth$ were 
: 
! 
i 
I 
:b: 
l 
zipped up and the Silky Sounds san3 on and Lady Godiva said ' 
to Hell with the whole thing and ~vished she had clw.rged mo.re : 
than the fifty dollars--and the h'irmony of the Lluartet 
became louder and ~XR became more heard and the Hi Fi re-
peated itself ••• a few stayed, wanting to know the hyperbole: 
of the screeched epithets 
"No, no,'' Sylvia moaned," I'm sorry, it wasn't like 
~ -
you think. Roy Just hit him, that's all, that's all, t.hat's 
all, it wasn't like you think ••• • until Ruth and another 
girl with green-dyed hair helped her to a chair and, in thei~ 
! 
ways, spoke comfort. 
"Well , •• " Carter mtunbled," \':ell,'' and, t:1rning about, 
he sa~~o~ that Roy was no longer there. ·~ell," he slumped to a 
cllair in the kitchen and wrinkled his brow and wondered ~~l1er~ 
Y~as Liwenn. I 
''I shot-I shot my rno11th off a(.;ain, did I?" Paul finalll 
..... 
got out, touching his jaw gingerly, ·•Sylvia-Sylvia?" 
..... 
Gratefully she was tl1ere, caressing him, asking him to 
go home go gome, :bhat everything would be allright. She 
wrestled with hiro to get him to his feet. One of her brassie~ 
straps broke, and she mashed back a tiny scream and threw 
herself at the wall."Oh, God, what's the use? What! It's 
0 
"' 
always gonna be like thiss always and always and a1ways1" 
.... 
"I know just how you're feeling, Sylvie, believe me, I 
do, •• Sonya saic1, her l!louth jerkinB, telling anyone who knew 
her that she had had one too many. She stood beside Sylvia· 
a11d fing~red the hem of' her Hpron. "It is mean, it is cr'ue 1, 
"but ~'ou h.3.~Teh 1 t seen anything yet, or' he3.rd 9nything. How 
','Jould it, f' rinstance, huh? how would it be if you and Paul 
wc:re married and when you felt the urge for intercou.wee, or 
even muggin~, you know,how woulrl feel if everytime you felt 
that way, Paul snapped you up and you kne-N th::tt that was 
because he was sexually spent from another woman? You knew 
itt How about that, Sylvia?" Sonya sighed and tipped. 
·-
''That's what I have. That's the way it is, until you reach 
a breaking point arill then you take one of a Vctriety of 
choices, see? But me, know what I do? I got a system. I've 
got it all figured out. Realizing this is a pretty shitty 
~orld, cruel, I plan to change husbands or boyfriends just 
as soon as they begin hurting me too much. Go on like that 
until I'm old and gray and one of them will agree to keep 
me; if not, it won't matter. It won't matter one bitt~ 
Ruth, feeling her heart grow bi~h stood between Sylvia 
and Sonya, embracing them both,"P1ease, Sonya, let's not 
make the party worse. Larry's out there som~where--" 
Sonya wrenched free of her arm,"No,no, don't say what 
you don't know, Ruthie. I know where he is. He is, at this 
moment, in bed with Violelle. Don't embarrass yourselves by 
checking,but if you want to be mean, go over to her place 
and see.• And she put her apron to her face and started to 
cry, stomping her foot as a native,dancing • 
l l \_,! ...... ~) 
.. =r--
And Marvin, Jueanvvhile, scoY~l~<) e t Greenbaum who stood too 
1 
i 
close to a beautiful, reu-headed young rnan, and, before he 
knew why, he was storming toward the fat, jouncing man in th~ 
! 
college boy's outfit; he bounced against the fat man hard. :! 
I 
:I 
.. Pardon me, Mr. Greenbaum," and he knew then that he should i 
have said nothing to the fat seducer. 
MMarrrvvin,boy!" Greenbaum was supreme in graciousness. 
" we are going to my ~lace for a party of our own ••• " he was' 
~ ~ 
leering in Marvin's face," and we're going to have s om/3 fun •. '
Coming?" He oepned both his arms and slammed 
..... 
i Marvin between : 
them." or course you'll come. You'll both come!" 
*Nell!" said th·~ beP.utif'ul young man ~-vith the red hair• 
... ... 
'' He will drrive! I, wl th my cardiac condition, aJU simpliJ 
unable, sirnply unable. That is simply thatt'' 
"Or course Marvin'll drive. ne's a fine driver, right,Marv, 
boy?" Gre.::nbaum mussed Marvin's hair B.nd squeezed the two 
of thern and, chortling, he said quietly, .. Ready?" and they 
whisked from the party out into tbe night, where Sam, in 
the back of the "adillac, still smoked a cig.:.1rette that was 
not lighted. 
'"Nell, he' 11 drive b9.ck1" Marvin snapped • climbing into 
"" 
Greenbaum's powder- cr·eam Oldsmobile. 
••Drive ,Marvie a drive, drive!" Greenba.uro la 1ghed from the 
back seat, already getting to his knees, so that, once, at 
West 8th and the Avenue, Marvin wanted to stomp on the brakes 
jump from the car and go, rruming, back to Ruth and kiss her 
all night and day and night, but--"The light's green,Marvie." 
and he went up the Avenue, his mouth stretched open, Illdkin~ 
the shape of Ruth,Ruth,Ruth ••• 
Who was at that moment on a pricking point, she thought. 
Nursing black coffee down Carter's mouth, she breathed heav-
ily before blurting it out,"Carter, we'll have to go away 
and get married and I'm not afraid, I'm not." 
"Oh, stop it, Ruth,." he exclaimed," I've told you you're 
not pregnant by me. That night in the storefront--that--" 
"I'm taking Paul. Goodnight, everybody." Sylvia arUlounced 
hanging on to drunken Paul, and leaning near Ruth," Before 
he gets like Larry. Ain't that something awful,Ruthie? I 
mean-and W!ell, you know, and look at her. drunk. Watch her, 
Ruthie." 
"We're all mix~d up, I'm afraid, Syl. Goodnight.'' Ruth 
said solemnly and, feeling a twinge in her stomache, stood 
up and away from Carter. Your black baby in my white stomac]l. 
The very senselesness of 1 t 'Nas beginning to form a 
patt~rn, and, b~cause he felt h~ was ~utside of it, Carter 
sto0d up and announced, "I'm going to get thoroughly drtu1k. '' 
~Anyone c~re to have intercourse with a slightly use~ ~ 
:vife?'' Sonya on the ed~e of th~ couch, not knowingJ not 
c:1 •·ing where she was, as she spoke to a11yone, everyone. 
Someone l~id her ~own and told her to rest. res~, but she 
laughed at the fellow and threw off the blanket in a wild 
movement, and fumbled her panti~s half way down her thighs, 
and held up her dress as she stu.'Ilbled a"l::lout the room, cryin6ai 
! 
''Anybody? Anybody?'' Until sanity came and she fell on the 
..... i 
' couch and cried against the wall plaster. ,, 
~It's got to stop! IT has to stop~!his crazy going on, 
every week, every day, every year, every moment. Showing 
off for each other, for upto'Nn visitors, going to hell, 
wasting a good marriage--a marriage. Eeeeiii! What a 
horrible waste of time!" And she struglled to lower- her 
panties at;:ain, until some girls stood around her; then she 
was 'iuiet and Carter stumbled to her, carri~J. her b::Jch to 
the kitc~en and sat her on his knees."Carter? I want to die~ 
I That's all, j~st diet" ' 
Ruth mulled that, twiddling her thumbs next to the gas.; 
range. laden with bottle, rubbish, books, clothinG• i I think 
;~ou're right, Sonya. Maybe it's our way of savins that 
we're suecial, and not so m<iny of some thirty thousand othel!' 
qollege §tudents. but special students, to whom life holds 
I 
no s~nsations to great • Maybe that s why you walked around 
half-naked. Sonya. Maybe that's why I--marri3:;e,Bacchanal-
oh,God! A fencing duel, a ridiculoufJ wo:uan entertainer, a 
drunken colored quarter singin,~ awful lrench, drink, drink--· 
You're risht, Sony~. it must ~top, andjust as soon as I ~et 
mvself out of this terrible situation ,t; ... - It was t.Lne for 
a drir..k :1nd sh~ accepted the one Carter- I?ffered. ''Cheers!" she 
clinked her glass against his +ow· baby in L1Y stomache, 
.b.qt I'll fix that, Oh, yes, I will. 
••You are, I know, Carte1· Lloyd!" there \Vas electricity in 
tl1at. voice, conins from the long thin man with the gre1:1t mop 
of blact unruly hair," My l1and in congratulations, sir! Meyer 
is my name, <~nd jOUr stand against the bosses has gained a 
rishti'ul popul'jrit:'• My hs.nd at;;ain, sir!" sh::1!dng so vigorous 
ly as to jar 3 onya half orr CaJ·ter Is ltap... Th~ greatest a3on,v 
is that ·Ne have not met before. You realize, or cou.rse, that 
the vicious ~ction a~ainst you was typical? Clearly, you must 
kno•li the~~ singled you out for -for obvious reasons. But,but, 
never fret, my frlend; you write, I know, and, hea:e me, comrc~dE! 
Lloyd, you hr:ve a !JOS:i tion with me whenever you wish. Your-
genius will find ample, pr::::Jer expression in the great, undying 
clrive for liberc.ttion of the rnasses .. -such as these h':l,;?less ones 
here tonight, aimless, purposeless. My ca~·d t" He disap)eareu 
as ~~uich.ly as he appeared. 
·•caJ·t?" S3m CAlled sortly, looking at the kitchen 
floor, •• se co you a minute? 11 lead in~ tow~rd the far enrl of the 
kitchen, when Ruth helped Sonya to Utta's rooms in the rear. 
"Yean,Sam. Da~nn, isn't it hell when you want to get 
drunk and can't to save your ass?" Carter asked. Then,seeing 
S!'im 1 s scratched face, "Hey, what in hell--? Your .face?•• 
Sam wavt:?d in annoyance."I'm quittine,Cart. I've had it. 
This bullshit has gone far enough with me." His brows lined 
deeper ru1d he frowned vacantly, as an ash-tipped cigarette 
! 
burned close to his two fingers. "Why don't you get out, too?''; 
~hat're you tslking about? ~And Carter knew his ques tiqn 
, - ! 
i was rhetorical and sobering and damnit all anyhow. 
' 
~This merry-go-round. For Christ's sakes, we're kidding! 
nobody. Look we---aaaaaa." Impatience defied more words and I 
.., 
agitated his muscles and he made his way to the telephone in 
the other room, elbowed a student rudely out of his way, 
snatchedthe radio plug out, put a finger in his left ear andi 
l 
'j 
dialled." Sorry to wake--hello? Yes, look,Mel, I have to say i 
this quick. Look , yeah,yea, this is Sam--oh,just another 
party,sure •• look-well,look, I'll take that job. June? June. 
, 
What? Look, no questions, okay? Yes, I'm serious, sure •• look\ 
let me say goodbye. lESl I'll SURE1 Sure I'll sign any contraet 
you have in the place. All I want to make is bucks,, big 
I brother, bucks •• yeah, so long,lle~. tomorrow s 1'ine, yes, 
goodnight." For a moment he could not move9 and he imagined 
twenty plots rushing at him tram the designs the tattered 
window shade made before him. Defeated. Defeated by a 
beautiful Connecticut society blonde. Oh, yeah? Oh, yeah? 
, 
Bo Sam--within a month, that's all one month in Mel's 
used car lot, and he'd be sitting pretty. Sure~ Sure~ He 
I 
sauntered back to the kitchen, "Well,. that s that." 
yOU and ,)iOUl' Sobering talk, b:Ciitgill~ buck the horrol• o£ bei.ng 
:_.~..-9 
r~minded tlmt I'm being expelled. 
"I'm golng to wo~k ;Ar:!.th my bro+.ht~!r, u:3ed cars. This 
'Nl'i tint,: business, I've con eluded, i.s a luxul'Y, and, man, 
a:n I goinG to luxuri3. te this surorne rTwYork pa.rt-time, write 
full time. !tow's that sound?" S:3m looked at C~-uter's should· 
·~ ..... 
ers and wisheuthe Neero would say whatever he was t,;oing to 
."lJ:d brea t~1, ::1nd, Cllone seek justification for all of this • 
"What Jid you say?" 
Ct=irter wss l)luinl? al:moyeu."Only tl1at you're makini;; 
a ~ tin'king liar out of yourself. You're le :1vin8 the Village 
ar.c1 the Pleiades, because--'' 
"Whoa, whoa,boy, down. Before you fall off the soap-box 
, I think ~iou'd bett.~r take a ~oocl look--'' O_h, b)thar·! 
Nuts! He flicked his cigarette, looked from Carter to the 
£.8S r<Jnge to the cluttered floor and, for· the first time 
tonieht, he heard the music of the H1 Fi and the colored 
,1uartet and he heard the cacophony of colleeiate ex.!}ression 
surGing to the ceilinG and walls and floors of the pl<.:~ce; 
and, he thougl1t, I've hear·d 5.t so Goddmnned ID..:1AY times. 
Tr1cre was no sense telling V jeru-all of them-- that they 
were on a ho!'le -made boa tr·ide and the dock was a lone;, long 
wa~' off, and that some of tLem--like Carter--woul dro''m just 
as sure as Hell. They sim~ly hav~n't met their Patricia 
Holmstenr1~ that'.:;; all.''SuJ·-.:,Ci:il't,wel1, see you l'll'OUJ."1d.'' He 
hurried out, bUllipine. into people half deliber~tely• until he 
I 
I 
tr ~ 
was outside, and he wanted to get--where?--away? \lway where? l 
, I 
I 
He turned up his coat lr:jpels and hur.cied faster until he was 1 
i 
half runnin;:; toward his apartment; there'd be e nouJh whiskey'! 
I 
I 
there to drive away a thousand Pe. tricia Holmsteads. ,j 
And Carter felt the desertion, dramatically lifting his :! 
whisliey glass, filled, in a metered to8st to Sam's departure~ 
l 
''Car·ter • you don't drink th3. t UlUCh, why don't you--"Ruth 
:i 
offered, taking his glass from him, 11 I know what you're goi11-4 
throush, but it'll be all right. I have a cousin in Jersey, 
and--well, you'll see, darling, it'll be all right." 
"Sam's gone,Ruth. Deserted cold • .i.left us.''Thst was fa.r too 
coherent ant~ belied the rumored efficacy of li'"~uor. CoJJle on, 
whiskey, get me drunk, drunk "He's ;3oin5 to work for his 
brother. Used cars. And money." Christ Almiahty! 
''For e;ood? Really? .. Q.ood! Good for him. It was getting 
.s.illy ar$how. Ruth put t:1e glass to her mouth to hide her 
s~ile."The Pleiades? You mean--" 
''THERE YOU AREJ" The voice splintered evt~rything. Tootsie. 
Drunk and dressed in her gawdiest. Cheap gold bracelets 
j::lngled in a grating r3ttle about her wrists; her grey woolen 
coat was tied with a viciousness tightly about her waist, and 
her wollen stocking cap was on sidewa?S• She pointed a blunt 
finger from the doorway o~ the hall.~What you mean, mistuh 
brothuh, by rmnnin' off and not laavin' no money for the 
rent! You think these white folks goinna keep me~ They may 
'71 , 
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k~ep you, but they ain't st.udyin' me: C'mon, big brothuh! 
money, money, Goddamnit, money, and I don't mean maybe! That 
~rigging Jew landlord about to blow his stack, ain't that's 
right, Richard?u 
Richard, an overly dressed Negro, was embarrassed of Toots1e 
and lingered outside, cursing hims~lf that he had brought her 
down here. These are smart people. Tootsie. we don~t belong 
here. 
"Tootsie! 4 Carter exclaimed and his skin burned until 
his vision became reddened and his mouth became hot, for the 
eyes, all of the eyes, were there, leering from doorways and 
over and beside each other, associating Carter and Tootsie. 
"P1ease come back here. '1 
''At&s what I'm talkin' bout!" She snapped her fingers, 
and winking at the colored quartet, wriggl~ her round hips · 
down the hall, showing her feeling or inferiority when she 
pushed a gilr to one side, against a wall,"Watch it,white 
gal,watch it, Goddamnit, I turn you inside out." She yanked 
tree of Carter and yelled in redundant identitication,"Yes, 
BROTHUH' liY BROTHER 1• 
He grabbed her, halt-dragged her back, away from the 
eyes, and pushed her into Utta's bathroom,~Now, whatiru1ell 
IS this? Jesus Christ! •• Rage burned at his fingertips and 
he wanted to beat her. 
"Don. t get UPl)i ty ,, mistuh brothu.}).! Don It show orr in 
' 
' fronta your college whitetolks!" with a thickly-painted fing~r 
nail wagging before his face." The Goddamned rent's due! 
Ma's sick, sick as hell, and h~re you are runnin out and-
and foolin around here in this here--this--~ it was not in 
her vocabulary, and she said it in gesture, the brassy 
tlankle of braclits accompanying. ''Get it up, get it up!" 
Angrily he dug at his pockets and banged all of his money 
into her hands, 4Here, here, Tootsie, take this--it's all I 
have. Take it and go ••• • 
She counted, wetting a thumb and snapping days-old gum 
as ·she carefully arranged the engravings. "Eleven bucks! Uh-
uh, that won't get it, brothuh~ "Snap-snaap and a rust 
colored palm stuck out for· more money."C'mon, money,honey." 
No good now. No fefuge in the pleasant disorentation of 
drink. Stark sobriety. A real real sister in genuine an~er.! 
.. Come-look-come ON! .. Almost savagely he dra~ged her again, 
through crowds, out to the street and placed a~ainst the 
house,"Tootsie, .. gently tor control, gently,"Tootsie, God-
damn you--listen I don't have any more money,I don't--" and. 
a tittering of muffled laug~1ter could be heaL'd and he 
put his face between his han<ls--"Oh, oh, they're laughin~ at 1 
me; they're laughing at me.~ 
"Aaaa, shit on em all. They ain't payin my rent. They 
<::iin't gettin Ma no bE:tter. Da,nn you,Richard, don't stop me.' 
Look, go the hell on home anyhow. Scram~" She l"fa.tched him 
turn fmd hurry do,-m the e1npty street."No1v, ho:tY's about it, 
Cart? Do we get rAnt money,or do I get the co~s ? H~ll, I'm 
not knockin myself out for nothin, not this cullud gal • " he;r· 
tight f:lce sti·r~tcher1 as slle chewed gum, rnBl<in~ irritating _Qaps. 
'
13is, I told you, I don't l1uve any>.nore--'1 
''What <.1bout your G.I. Check? Come on, you ain't foiblin 
me, brothtll.h." 
''~'Vill you wilt 3. minute. I-I'll t11 and borrow,beg or 
:3 teal some. How da•nned much do you want? Oh, Jesus.'' And this 
was all of it again, 125th. street had o'erleapell its 
boundaries, its 3tretche~ gone beyond itself, spillin; this 
dru.nlren bl<:Jck women down into tl1e wall-;:s of Gr·e::mwich Villa;3e .. 
l}lack. Eurri.:llll. co;:1e to Duns inane. "Couldn't you huve writ ten? " 
I cln' t never cht•.sed you no place frcm my 
friend, h0.ve I? HAVE I?" und her- necl{ was flanked with 
thicL veins, 1Kl' fuce jutting up into l1is, h3ting to do this, 
to say this, hdtin~ the nRcessity of all of it, knowing r~or~ 
than he the: E.mban·as s:ment, hopinJ: the day-long preparation 
lfln drin}. would dull the ad ;es of the dema.nd, even as 1 t had 
dulled the razor edges of life itself.~Shamed of me? Ha?" 
. ..., 
She watcheJ him Slluirm there in the moonlight, hel~Jlessly 
tr?ing to disAntansle hi·'lself on the tangled legs of heated 
logic.••You bastarrJ,brother. flhat can I do? What? I got a new 
job Monday and Ma ain't layin up on me no more. I've gone as 
f~r ~s I can. You gotta halp)C~rter, you ~otta, you ~otta--" 
I 
I 
I 
And it came to them that they were, the two of tl1em,crying 
·I 
and she fell into hls arms, cluns t9' him in a wet terr·or; I 
I 
they squeezed each other h~rd. 
"Okay. I'll ~o back to Harlem." 
'I 
! She pulled back her head and looke'd at him, understand- : 
' ing, stretched her mouth to speak, 'but her lips only bounced.· 
"I J-.now,C9rt, I know. You don't kno'.\1 I do, but I do ••• you 
think because I lush alla tirne--but ·I.know. It's gotta 
stop,too. Listen, listen to me good,Carter, L know how 
we c2n sto;> it." She look~d and watched him recoil when 
.! 
' 
·I 
! 
I 
,j 
he understood what she :neant. "r·1'hy not? 111hy not!'' She drew 1 
I 
him up the street, towar·d the Avenue, "Lo0k at it likA this 1 
' Cart, the real way. She 1s had fourty-four years to do better, 
fourty-seven years! Free schools all over the city, night 
and day ar.d what the hell has she done. Nothin! Nothin! 
Had me by some drunk nigger when she sixteen, you by anothe~ 
nig3:er when she was seventeen or thereabout, and four mis-
carriages included. You call that doin something? She's 
rotten,Carter, she ain't supposed ,o be livin--so that 
makes it okay,too. Cart," she was speakin~ so rapidly,she 
was out of breath, '1 Listen, I even know a way--" 
His ten fingers were pointed talons in her flesh as he 
shook her."Don't TALK like that! Shut up! Don't say that! 
I I That s wron~! That s murder! Don't-don't--" 
She let him drop his hunds from her and spoke softly, 
''Sure, 1 t' s okay you and me should go on be a tin :;,ur 
Goddam.ned brains against a wall, that's all we're doin,Cart, 
that's a:Ll. You think I wanted to come d.o~o;n here tonight and 
embaraass you and your friends and myself? Shit,no! I'd 
rather stay in Harlem with my own bunch o' lushes, where I'd 
feel better than this creepy joint of yours,but-well I had 
to do something. I tied one on, had to, before I got the guts 
to come down here , so you see that was Sneaky Pete taling 
and not me. Whiskey and Sneaky Pete." 
"Sis, you're not drinking that ro-gut Snt!aky Pete! 11 He 
..., 
clawed at his nappy hair, totally at odds with himself. 
Sneaky Pete was the cheapest of wiz1es and accounted for a 
regularity of deaths by poisoning."No wonder you can talk 
about--about things like that." 
"Yeah? Well,you must be on Sneaky Pete your damned self, 
'cause I saw the same look in your eyes, you can't tool me. 
Listen Cart," she grabbed hi s shirt-front," I know a way--" 
..., ..., 
He put his back to her. 
"There's gas in our dump,Cart ••• " she touched hi'n and 
he began to walk toward the Avenue," it don't hurt none that 
way, remember Krs. Byrd? Nothing. No pain,Cart and we'll 
be in the clear--" down to the sprawl of the Avenue where 
there was some movement and living," Stuff the windows 
tight, lock the door, give her a pint or whiskey--" 
He spun and slapped her tace."SHUT UP1" He repented, 
.... 
going to ber,•Tootsie, I'm sorry, I didn't mean that, but 
you must stop thinking about things like that. Will you?• 
..... 
''Ca.rt~r Lloyd. ·• her lips hardly moved and her eyes were 
fixed," the nevr next time you do that-- .. sh~ stepped into 
.... 
hi.rn and he thought his bowels had frozen," I'll split your 
.... I 
head wide open, so help me, Jesus. I'm not your r.eal sister,! 
,, 
remember that ... She took her hand from her cheek to look for , 
blood that was not there,"I'll get even. Ri~ht now we gotta 
1 
il 
see about Ma. Come with me,Cart, and I don't mean maybe. 
Let's go. Now!" 
! 
! 
,I 
'I 
i 
" I 
An intimidating imprisoning collar of duty was somewhere ! 
in her words and he found following her the thing to do. To ' 
the sub,~ay, silently, nown the striated iron tongue, into 
the iron mouth with the rows of electric yello~ teeth, into 
the .forest to await the stampeding machin~, come to berth 
in hissing and ratcheting and, when the engineer pricked 
electric spurs, the machine moved, dr2.gged until momentum 
became impetus and im:petus became a gall:1.Q and the steel 
rails in dark 1)lsces .rlashed, in gleAming twinness, sl1owing 
the way to 125th. street. Harlem. 
The tr·ash, Carter noted, was still there, s~illing uryly 
from over-turned ashcans, and the ice of late undisturbeu 
air was ther~,too, looking for ways to assert ita antiseptic 
self--but Carter told himself to see none of it, hear none 
of it, know none of it, and so they were silent to their 
~1ouse. T'1e climb up tlle stairs almost siclcened hirn--anct':trv 
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Tootsie let t:·1eru into tlv~ir apartment) putt.ing her v~ei~ht 
b:;d.nd the do:·r 3l1d in thr:: uarkness,_ a~ainst the lLi.rty '1\!indow 
a1., "''+-, -fnA of t 1·1e •5 '"'"' jet 
.I o.:.J l.-t. ..._..J... .... · 'J ... _,. o'-"-•·-' ~I above the slee)in~ 
nother·. 
li~hts. 
'''"'ur"' '' ~·- · ~·3id ''- ··r•l I' 11 '-"'at 1 ... ~fee TJ· · t 's o"'.e ~..~ "' , ;:;; ue ,. , ::-; u "· • u-. 1 !J c J..... J. la ., _ 
thing--we always .:;:ot cho·N a.round. '' 
floor, C3rter sf1.t down and coveretl his eyes with his hands. 
Cast me out of this lend ··~ith all s~eed• to J. ploce wher·e no 
I'm not staying.~ But she was 3lready busy in the kitchen. 
When Tootsie reappe2.recl 1 she stood still, a stea !ulng cup 
of coffee in hAl' hand, lo·::>kin~ at tlle g'1s jet, until Car·tel' 
his t:uoa t. "Here you are ...... • • • • • • • •• 
watched him ur•ir!Y, i:Hl.a got up, ~Jalked) still watching him, to 
the gas jet, reRc~~d for it, watching his hand tre~ble~ his 
bl'OI~S kn5 t, she tur·n~d on the jet and she .vatched him cry 
~nd close his eyes as the two of them listened to the hollow 
hiss"It'll b~ ~luick,C<:1l't ... she ·,vl'lispered. 
Ht: flun; the C1;{p to tl1e floor, rushed pds t her 3nd 
' t' j + ff . "N II srv.ttcheo ne r:;_ o aga~n, o,no,noJno--
"Oh, shut up th~t damned noise.~ the ~0ther yuwned. 
"Dar;' t look sur1:n·1sed. 'Nhy didn't you finis:t 1 t, deal~ son? 
l.l::i:ir Jauz,hter? '' .:::111:; i\Ullbled in a ~lut tereLl ash tray for 
a stub, which she lighted wlth a trembling hand." Don't 
worry, you don't h~ve much longer--long-" i~to histrionics 
of violent coughing, gasping, potmding the bed for air, 
~ l 
I 
I 
I 
:t··,.-· .. · . . 
i 
! 
U.Yltil, through her sta~e-wide eyes 1 she saw, as she knew slle 1 
would see. Tootsie ~eco~e alarmed and be~in to fidget with 
~~,~ring: ins hands. But that ice cold Cal'ter-- ''Wheee>vw! Th-
that1s all right. I won't 'be here much longer. I ~ot 
I 
! 
I 
c<:mcer. Okay,dear son? I'rn in pain, ~)ain all day and night,; 
but you don't hear me bellyachin',do you? You, Tootsie?" 
"Ma, you never said nothin--" 
"In-in a way, I wished you hed flnishPd the job. Cancer 
aln't no picnic-it-it-- .. and a~ain the flsh-mouth and. 
phlegmed coughing and the eyes, always the eyes to watch 
! ;; 
I 
I 
i 
her son break~ damn! t~ break and show concei·n. But h~ did i 
I 
not C:lnd she cursed W1lier her br-=lith." I-I-I know. I 1 ll solve1 
your problems. The ~)oor house t '' Drama tic<:;llly flinging the 
covers 13.Side and probin.:; with unwashed calloused fr::et for 
her shoes. '1I' 11 go there right now. The~'' 11 sbo?J me love 
and respect. You-you, you Mr. NYU; you're too b.ig for 
us Hor·lem nie~ers, :1ln'tcha? AINCHA! You and your hiGh 
class white friends down there in that sissy VilL1ge; 
runnin orr, forgettin your mother and your sister, the 
' i 
l 
·I 
' 
only family you know. Oh, God in heaven," down on her knees,: 
clasped hands against her throat, '1 help me,Lord,please?" 
,_ 
she found her shoes, ''I' 11 just call t~e poorhollse now and 
make reservations.--'' 
"U~m,please, please don't--get back in the bed. Cancer! 
You gotta take it easy with cancer,Mom.~ Tootsie. Audience. 
~No 1 honey 1 it's all right. God's going to be with you, 
but your brother--your orother--murdarin his own mother~~ 
She whimpered behind her hand, waiting,waltiD6 for him to 
surrender, to break and when he didn't, she went on. She 
had a stunning repertoire to wade through.~Carter? Mr. 
murderer, I never told you about the time I had you, did I? 
You want to know something? I was in labor eleven days with 
you, ~nd the doctors told me it was a matter of you or me·. 
Know what I did?" She felt her tears come, and put her back 
to him," I told your father that if he didn't sign the papers 
to make it you instead of me, I'd kill myself!" She waited. 
They all three waited. She turned then and hunched, wanting 
to scratch him bloody.•Carter, we're women, me and your sister 
Tootsie. We can only do so much,• Tootsie went to her und she 
embraced her.•You gotta help us, even though you're shamed 
of us," He still remained impassive,• I know you even hate 
me. Your own mother. I know that, but I don't hate you,son." 
He did not move. Then it was another failure? Her performance 
which had captured Tootsie always, weedled money and thrills 
from Red and all other evil, bed-minded men--and now her 
career was to be smashed against the rock of something that 
had come from her own belly! She leaped at Carter.•All 
right! AlL right, you nigger bastard! I'll show you! I'll 
" , 
show you two riglJt now!'' she rusJv~d for· th(! ~W· Uet, m1ss~a1 
o:r.t~ u-... r:L :i:u;1:> i:~d Carter and Tootsie as they pinned her on 
th! bed.~Let me die! Let me die1~ she shrieked, even as 
nei6hbors thumped on walls and shouted for silence."I'll 
kill myself! Tell your fether that, Mr. murderer! Yes. 
1 ... 
i 
\ 
'1 
·' 
I 
I ,. 
! 
your old man, sittinG down in City Hall on his black behind, j 
I 
'l cvith his w:lite secretaries and always givin his orders! t 
I 
You're just like him, but not with me. I'm not hldin your 
secret :Jny.lllore. I' 11 tell the whole damned City Hall all 
3bout him and his ~! 
:i 
Ca1·ter str.red incre<Julously at her. He wanted to. beat her! 
: 
to debth, not until the life left her 'body, beat her phsyical 
fol'm 1mtil it was pulverizeu ••• beut,best! \~lv~re uid she 
GET those lies! Cancert Mysterious father! Labor pains! 
ttSHUT UP1" agairJst the persistent threats of neighbors 
thumping on walls .::md floor·s and ceilln;;s.''SHU.T UP! Jungle 
heathenst" Until biolggical protest uenledl1is voice, makln~ 
hlrn 1 suddenly, hoarse, anc1 he slid to the floor, una·N&re 
t:.w t his h<.1nd plck~d ur) several s._.>l1r.ters from a basebo;_,rd. 
"Oh,God, 011, God, corne up those stairs ond in that door 3nd 
DO something. Please?,. He crept, on all fours, across the 
·-
hall, int,o the t<lmb-l:tke coldness of his o·:vn room. 
"Cart," Tootsie cume in with a bottle of whlskey,n l~t's 
"' 
stop 1:111 this; let's be e fr:Hn.ily anJ. love ,-:;ac~: ctllcx·, you 
know? Li~e you useta preach. It's so screwy, but y0u can 
l1,:;lp :;:-=; out) I l<.n.ow you can. Hel_p ~s-:-H:-lp ns to ldU~l1 the 
:n;,'.ly you and Po!; us•;ta; .srw<'J ~~ C.:.u·t, N1nt 1 s runny. l'u 
a..l .. ..!..., ... + i·T··~ I (J. v ... !.'- ' 
.:;;o Jn .::;, roo::n by yourselv::;s a::-H1 laugh lilH=! crazy. How'd you 
do it,Cart? Can't we get outta this mess--swearin at each 
other; drinkin--shit,Carte~! For Christ's sak~s, help us, 
will va ?" 
- . 
·-
And 'bP.f<H·f! h2 co1Jld assefTlble lodic for reply, s!1e placed 
t:te bottle b;:;~1ide hi·"l 9.nJ went out. There was a tel'rible 
fina.lity h..J th:::.t, he . ' SUlG t it must be now as lt ~~s ~lth 
P:w.eton, K)iO'sin: tlle panic of his horse3 out of control. 
~My cold friAnd?~ Cart~r addressed the window,~ I make a 
second marri,1ge in 1ny house. I divorce Goddamned reason 
fro,n m~· nont~Xistent bed, .sr;.d I will take the daughte:c of the 
sutra..:;:es of' t'l3trairnony. ~el::th • .Selah. Gel--" He tried to 
s~allo~ all of the ~hlskey at once. Come, disorJEr, let 
thel'e be chcl otic lineag::; to tl18 outline of' form, of tl1t: ullnJ 
·-
crossed to t:1e 1-::edroorn. ''Motl1e:P, blesseJ and eternal and 
" I> l, 
you ll¥e ":.o hear that, oh 1'Jonderful mother?'' 
...... 
The mother said nothing, understood few of the wors,but 
her lip .s twitched J for she senseu it was a colle5L.1te wuy 
of S<:.!~' in~-- you winJ mother, you win ~ne as you won Tootsi e anu'i 
I 
all the rest. 
Back in his room, he reeled snd rejoiced, for his 
dr1mkeness was now coming upon 111m, cloduin3 all--all ... -the 
colle~e expulsion, Harlem, his novel, his mother-- it would 
all, soon, be iJOUnded into a metaphysical oblivion, to be 
a part of another str~ta of being, no longer with him out 
out of hi.::> mind co.!!pletel y. Ho • drunkenes s, hither~ ''I will 
help you, mot!1er. I will mulr.e money and b!'int; it home and 
watch you euzzle your filthy self to death. I ·Nill buy you ' 
'1 Cadill8C 1 nay--a fleet of Cadill!JCS and minks and ermine 
and l11y them at your unwashed f'3et thet have trod only in 
the most sacred of whore-houses, where Cu,Pid peeks beneath 
his 1JlindfolJ, to readjust a crooked arrow. I 'idll inlay :~our 
bed ~'>.'ith gold and silver will adorn your hair--" He fum'bl~d 
a pencil from a pocket and a piecs of paper·, he scribbled in 
the darkness: 
Its clothing gone. the window was a sectioned 
skeleton, shiverin~ in the burn of a moon --
A child wailed and was still in an adjoining apartment. 
Carter crowded the window and talked to himself• his lip$ 
pressed against the panes, his eyes considering the infinity 
of the nizht, beyonJ the utmost stars. Ob, Harlem, of butchered 
'Z · ·? 
.._,-:_, ... ) 
streets and weary treaders creepin~ into larrina enyirons 
of elsewhere for escape--the geography ot unchartered 
coyptry of primal plane and yiolent possession--Oh, Harlem, 
olace of el&aiyc imagery ot the mind and the soulbut neyer 
of the flesh to-- Suddenly, he was halfway through the 
windows panes and a sixth sense made him cry out,•Help!• 
While glass crunched and popped about him, and chewed him 
and bit him as motions to scramble to safety only pushed 
him further outside ••• a rotted section of the casing gave 
way and he tell backwards, his ~i .::4-~;;: back knifed with blades 
ot broken glass.~Helpl Help£" until he felt himself being 
dragged inside and there was Tootsie taking otthis coat,and 
neighbors cursed and yelled and a sense ot shock announced 
what had happened to him and he mashed his lips together. 
He.was in his mother's room, and, while neighbors 
threatened with fists and curses, Tootsie was precise and 
careful in puJli.ng the shirt from his back, and,too, his 
mother was th~re, helping with the washing of his bleeding 
back and, br~atl1lessly, she was saying soothing things--he 
thought. He did hear her say," Never will get a job with a 
back like tl"lat.'' That was when he wall:-:d &wa.y fl'om t11em, 
sl<-Jm:~J~d the door o [' his room a.::1cl ho,t)~d whiskey 1vould reassert 
i tsr;lf over· the shock of tl1e nt-><H' fall. Then 1 t W')Uld be 
vw.rm and good 3nd comforta "ble ••• 
llf0M't be a nigger, and let me and Mon fix you up. 
look for work tomorrow, airl' cha? Okay then. Come on, open 
i 
l 
! 
I 
! 
up.tt I 
I 
It was returr.ing, the ;;;lo . .., of indifference ? ... nd soft-line~! 
, consciousness, the surge of whiskey, and he did not want i;t, 
this time, to 'be fru.strated,"Go avvay, Tootsie," and ~.Jllen she 
1 
.... 
insisted, exh austin.:; her vocabulary,"Get the good hell away 
f:com that Godda!r:ned door!" Understood, he listensd to her 
.... 
shuffle a'.'/2.~' and slam the uo;)r across the h<::ill. He tllou~ht he 
!! hea1'd the door· open at;:.'?lin, a!ld the mothGr say something. "Hey, 
Tootsie, why don't you turn on th~ gas?" 
..... 
The uoor slam:ned again,. but he ran across ~r:.u forceu 1 t 
open 8lJ(1 smlleJ e.t the two of ~:-jem, followed Tootsie t0 the 
couch upcn which lay hPr children with red hair. 
"Knock it off~Cart,tt Tootsie said, peelin~ har s~eat~r and! 
' 
flopJing to the easy chair that was her bed, 4 let's be lovins! 
The mother's hands went to her throat then and she look~J 
·-
"I meurl this, most 1·everen.J mother," H.nt1 he turned on 
a jet behind the pull-do~n couch wher2 the babies slept,&n~ 
li3hteJ c;. match which ht; placed next to the jet-nozzle. And 
he laughed w:Hm his mother· th!'ew a milk can at hlru, alJC1 Tout.sie 
opened her eyes and her mouth in surprise. 
~ 
.Do:::;e :1t blf3 mot:-1•~r 1 s door. ~\cro:.>~:> tht:: hall tl1en, he Sat on 
the :"loor anc1 waiteJ fur whis~\_ey to dumb ev~rytllint£, c:..nd when 
Ir1 11"' ,, , · I·"' l··r··d \,J•) ... ~ >,..# u. ;. J 
.:;teulthlly .::J.bOtJ.1. i.f; i.l~l· stom~~cL for o.n exit, w1d, i'lndl.ue. it, 
··.·:) ~ 
._,t-..J'.....) 
j 
r: J 
nPver • .She i1;1c} to grf:tdtr:1te in June •. And-and a baby, a black 
baby--t:J.~.:.t ·.oJould be r·ulnous. My God! Co us :tn Se .tgel in 
Jersey, of course, of course. She held her terry cloth robs 
ti~'ttly abont her shapely body, fee;lins dirty all ovAr, 8.nd 
she 111ent to h13r .t·oom Hnd f'ounc1 her pig<S.Y bank. W 1 th a violsn~ 
~ttack of a spiked hell shoe, she s:eashed the glass belly 
of t~e pi~ ~nd kne~lcd to scrape at the ~ollars, the bills, 
the silver ••• sixty foul' (1ollars and fourty cents ••• that 
••Jouldn't do, th'1t '<Jouldn't do. She stole to h~r· Jo0r,openP.d 
j 
it ~uietly to see that her sister s do0r across the way was 
0 
closed; then do·.vn the hall she movPtl sniftly, fe,:;lint. se::.fe 
inside of her parents' bedroo~. They w~re not home, as U3ual1 
o.nd sh~ m2.de quick, al·nost pr•ofessio.njl \!Orl~ of ~SOin_; th::.•c;u.gll 
the drawer.s until sh~ found 8ll she .'Vanted--seve.cal pie;ces or; 
jP.welry which she irrJA.~inel'1 were valuf.!d at--five, ten thousand 
doll.3.rs? Thett, surel;r, would br enough. She stuffed the 
t~ink~ts into a pocket and returned to her room. 
"Ruth?'' 
Ruth was par~lyzed. 
"Ruth? That you,Ruth?" her sister's sleepy voice from 
..... 
be :-und the bedroom door," Ruth?" 
.... 
"YestYes! Just raidin~ the refri~erator. GoJdni~htt" 
- - .... 
she slammed h~~r door and hooked a chair beneath the doorlmob,. 
waitine:. until she was certain her sister believed that and 
would not in'Testiga te. In her pajamas, she clicked on her 
'7 . ...., 
~) -- ( 
desJ<:. 1:1.r1p and adjusted her glasses to pour over her textbooks. 
It-it WGS no good; the clump of sickness was demctnding again. 
forcing her mouth as a spring to open; she waited for it to 
lWlGe from her sto~uch, but it ~ettled and was still, and sge 
sweated and pushed her books to the .floor. It was all her 
parents' fault. Neglectful, they left her to basic animal ways. 
and if there were a child~ black, blue or pink, it was the .fault 
of her par~nts, who even now were somewhere--anywhere--chasir~ 
the mercurial dollar bill ••• it was their fault along with 
Blakefield's. Just because his father successfully changed his 
Jewish named and owned a string of sweater shops, and because 
he himself was all crimson something or other at Harvard--
and she had been only seventeen. It was all their f'ault. How 
did she know what Blakefield wanted, every night? Yes, the 
smash-up was th~ir fault, all right, but out of it she learned 
one thing: she learned she wasn't frigid, no,sir; she had been 
with five men. She had even been with a colored--it was all 
their fault. The sweat dripped from her brow. She tried to 
read, gave a little scream and flung a thick philosophy book 
at the full length mirror of her closet, smashing it. 
Almost at once, her sister appeared, half awake, rrighte~d 
''Ruthie, Ruthie, you're sick. I know the symptons--" She went 
to her sister, arms open, to be met with an attack or screams 
and fingernails and she was pushed and kicked out or the room 
with the door slammed hard against her back.•A head doctor, 
Ruthie, that's you, a head doctor. Dr. Feldman.• 
•Leave me! Leave me aloneS• Ruth screamed, and would have 
again it her brother-in-law had not dragged her sister back 
to bed and slammed and locked the door. Gone£ She was cone, 
and it was no secret that all she wanted to do was to reel 
Ruth's stomach, to see with her hands how big the stomach 
had grown, big or a black baby inSide. •oh, God,• she said 
sortly,• please show me HOI to get OUt ot this. P1ease,please.• 
She did not know which way to turn. Turn lett, the nappy-
haired baby with the watermelon lips turned lett too; turn 
right, the black baby turned right also. Jump up, the baby 
Jumped up. Fall down--. On the bed, she pulled her pajamas 
down below her thighs and scratched at her stomach, harder 
and harder until friction burned red and she stopped. Kyra--
her cousin in Jersey, ot course, Kyra, that would be that. 
She arranged then her stolen Jewelry in her handbag, dabbed 
the blood from her stomach, swallowed three aspirins, and 
begged tor sleep; she begged until she recognized dawn. No 
classes today. 
PART 8 
It was a strgnge thine not to rig the mind and body for 
school. Even the marshalling of curses against the idea of 
goine:; to s cho 01 would ,now, b~ welco!'1le, were 1 t justified. ButlJ 
he told himself, as he mul1e<! about the crowded el!lployment 
offices of ~arren street, that was self-pity, for the n3rrow 
and wea~. Here he would get ~ork, pay the rent an~ ~et out 
Wu3 1Jnal.:l~:: to die. 
+ 'liT y u '0 t T h ., , I t· .,. .... . '1 - , p 
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' 
like, in o1:vious h'.J.J.'1£:er,their 11·1n.1s jarutued i:n'",o t:·11:ir poc~>etJ, 
i 
I 
front: pockets, ba:~v poclfets, fol(leu, clasped, beckoni.ng,ur~L~c;, 
Ir!lpulsiv.::::ly, Cart~r 'l'ient into a11 office 'i~l112re an elderly 
womnn with 'toJ ;nuc.:h rnEtkeup on ss.t c:::hind Ei desk.''I--'1 ~ 
lQoktn,~ for a Job as a college teac1-~er in En~lj,sh. ~tuoid! 
You h4ven't ~rauuated.~Teachin~ position?~ 
·~ 
~he looked to tlH-; l~f t and the right, then lHcl, :--1ard face: 
"No, No,mam, not yei', but--'' Hc:r siGL was heavy and hr;r 
relief wa!:) almost ~:mb[lrru.s3i.n@:ly audible, as she J.ro))ed her 
pencil <·wd l'efolc1ed trw application blAY.u{, 
''I'm a•"Vfully sorry, b1;.t these schools dt::rncU1d people wl1o 
hdVt at least t::re,:; yecn·c; e~o;:pc:rience." Her face moveJ,''You 
must be 3. ReJ. 
"Yes, of course. H~ve you anvthin! else?~ 
.. -
walksd rapidly th~cu~h her index c~rds, ~alkin~ and soins, 
in the lnborinc field? Nice money. Clxty to start?" u~~ 
,_, 
voice was hopeful, but wl~n ~he looked u~) she s~allo~eJ, fu~ 
.f.!•rJ!O :) 1'3.diat:J}' st.rue}; it, a v~.Jter C00l8l' :.J.Ul'gled, 8 s·.")cll'e 
:1li t:;' of 1'.1(: l:1l di.scri,!lin,, tion <:!.::;alnst Ap)llcnnts fo1· jobs. 
~oh, w~-we hlr2 you fellows, you kno~. As 3 m3tter of fact,~ 
tl:-w .• nbing +Ll'Oll.~~;-" 1;1 ts of scrap p3.)er in '3 h:=llf closed draw.-:r·, 
•• W•..J I··l' ··~·' tm- er +"'() .... ~I-IV • • .~-t;\J ,,,u- .. 1 ,.,..~v l.Jl::: mol'rdng, SO '!OU-- 11 
" 
His h.:J.nd lifted 
for· silence, .~ind .she bec'la~o: frichtenr:c.J, at hi.s bla;:.ln~ eyes, 
r 1 ~ •- '· } • . II c:~ .L •-11e po lC•;--
..... 
' 'I h:Jven' t anythin ·• Trv-tT·v c:cros~>tht~ was.'' 
_. • tl .; 
''Thcnk you," h~ gLtnced at the venetian blinds a~ain, 
b:-~n.crin~· rh•1tltillicallv <E·:ainst the window sill. He ;>icked u .. o 
_. -..,., ., . - .. 
t 1Vo b~c-·t: He;:u'o the dead men marci1inc; to their Hells-
Trampling down Charon way, 
Pleadir~ for conjugation of the living, 
Trampling down Charon way--
No real image,just a sort of sug3estive thing, dog~erel,I 
~uess. You see-" but he did not see the woman's dilatin8 
nostrils, her eyes looking wildly for her associstes who were 
not there in the; office. ''Look,'' he snatched out a pencil and 
'f 
catching the ti bli d t h t h b t it -f I vene an n s r y m e egan o wr e aga~n~
and when he glanced at her, he saw her face white,her hands 
tremble,her knees shiver and he understood. ••sorry. '' .ne walked 
i 
out. Christ, a job, worl, ing around people like that? 
Jobs,jobs,jobs,jobs ••• a man in a cheap bowtie poked his 
head out of his office doorway, and, picking Carter at random, 
snapped his fingers for attention,"Here,fellah?" And when 
- ·~ 
Carter came, he slapped an arm about Carter's shouldarurged 
him into a chair beside a cluttered desk1 "Got just the thing, 
.... 
for you,fellah. Have a seat.~ tie began fillijg out an application 
-blank,"Name? Address? Have your tee?" His palm was out. 
·~ ~hat kind of a job do you have available?~ Carter's voic$ 
, ..... 
was precise, resonant,and the writing man stopped to look up. 
"You-you a college boy?~ 
'-~Yes, I am. I went to--~ 
"You're 1nna wrong place, fellah, wrong place.• He crumpled 
the paper angrily and brushed past Carter to stand in his do~ 
way, looking tor others tor whom he had • just the right thing.• 
"Can you tell me which ot these offices I go to to tind 
work as an editor, or writer?" 
He leaned against his doorway and measured Carter with 
his eyes. Writer? Editor? Brain. His looked at his nails. 
"Try a professional agency. Say, where'd you say you went to . 
.... 
school?" 
, .... 
"N.Y.u. I was an English major.• Pride was 1n that. 
"Oh,ya,ya,Shakespeare and alla that. I know. I know. 'Smatter 
o' tact--~ but, remembering having hsara somewhere that 
colored college students were all geniuses, he shrugged and 
gave the address ot a nearby professional agency,~Luck to 
you, .f'ellah. • 
When he round it, it was a quarter of' eleven. He looked 
in a glass front door at a dainty brunette who sat,primping, 
behind a huge desk in a room otherwise empty."Yes?" she snapped 
looking up at the clock, fretting that now she could not sneak 
away early. ~Yes,sir1~ she almost shouted that at Carter 
standing awkwardly in the doorway."The application blanks are 
over there. J'u3t fill one out,please ••• " she high-heeled 
away 1 her handbas jouncing on one arm," and I'll take it over 
here." Impatience nale her voice strident, and the hands of the 
clock were moving too fast, already sayint;; 11:10 and Herb was 
waitin~J since a Lluarter of already, and her~ this guy, this 
creep, comes in just when the boss takes off for a day. I 
should live so long? And after allJ I mean, that guy don't 
b~long her~. He's Warren street materiul if I ever saw it; 
that h2ir, that loGk--uuugl1hh.''I'll t.:::ke lt, please.'' She 
EXPE}{IENCE: 3o,··',·:::: .e;c·.··;:·,·.~.·ll·,..,_, o1.·1ont ,_, ··-rt t·n· j b 1 
- _ -~ _ J.l._. u ~ 'A ..... lJ "'- .- li. t: o n 
l:.-: t ·: r:;u know as 
.. clu cl;.-elus>.ed 
pane 1, w:.:.1 i ting, .. ','le' r·t:: only open half days-- '1 
If, C~rter thought, I could h~v8 put two or three other 
things und ur EXPERIENCE, just one ot:-1e1• professional job, or 
somet:-i.:'_:n:.;.' Past t~1e girl, out into the hall, ' to te alillost lost 
··ill Lhe to:11b-like shndow s 0f t:1e pl'ice, to se8 murky li~ht 
'.'13.8 fussing unecessarily lonb witr~ tl-le key in an RtteJlllted 
coveri.n~ action designed to ke-ep hel' occupied until the 
infeJ·nal eleva tor <nr·ived, at v1hicl1 tl.!te she would dash into 
it and the relative securit~, of the op•3r~.tor--you :1e-vsr• could 
•· 11 '··t t'-' · t' ,,- .,,", Rl.·-·-·~1+ -·,_n t'L-·•"' bJ.-,··"•d "~vlL"-'-t ., •" vt. :::!UUl.A Ilc.:.i(;-- :lt:::><.::O ;.,;.".t::::i• • ..,.' _ _ ~- vc.o. Uc.; .::_;,!1 \iwi:i;;, . 
..... 
~Yes?» Eer back to him. 
•-. 
"Is there another agency in the build in~? •• He h<:ard the 
:.=:tsc·=ndin.; •n'f·dr of th~ elevator 
st.;:::.ir'3 01 1 t:-~e x.sxt floor. Y>Ju c:1n wCJ.lh u,:;. Gcnd luck." 
nod de J and be_;an t:v: 
doul' openJn3 and the r;i:rl l1Ul':'yin~ inside, sn<1p)in~, "Dovvn! 
Down! •• T:-te:r.. ht: '.vent uv. On both :'3idl:;.s of th~ l1Drl·ow hallway 
,-.;-:,. 
.... ) ..)t) 
.... - fP. . "' r .- , i ... r· ~ t t e A H.arl'iH1 !\· t ruan b;.: r':3t i l'O;U u.xt o J. lee .:_ 0. d c _s,~ <.:- .. , 
12:40--i_Jl t:-il': 
suid, 
At a 
r'Jt)'.it_},, SciJ.Jl..:..in..; <3J; ur·;·tb8g OV21' her sheeps~1n coat. 
,.~f'l-.lii)J i···j .Ll\1' 
.., . .L..L: ....... ...;,. ). ,_ ~ 
,-.. 1-'' '1 ,-, f" '-•'(}"..L., -JV!Q'-, nt 
,.,.. - ... ... ....... - ' ... '' j/ ..._ ., ..... .i. j • 
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(' 
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. tJ. .... ""'....... ... ... '.- ..l..; ._. \._;. ..... •.:;;. off tee • 
Today, nncl fort:-1cc11iLg .::;>ublica tions; he angered :=:t t the ell:i.. t-
orials; compo3Pd a rnent.11 rebL1ttc.1l tl:iar two of t:-1n Letters to 
th-= Editors; rrnde r·oom fo:r: an i:r .. comi:-1:; applicant; 'Nrote St:ver·t 
;}1 lines of wnphibr·~1chs :1lon3 th~ newspapers mart;in; scanned , 
::1 few old COl)ies of Ti:'1e and Life and Busine::L3 Opportunit7; 
wondered with a great sens2 of hurt how his college <Nas 
~ettin~ on wtth?Ut him; reviewed llis actions coneer·n.i.n~ tHE 
R~D !DF, tellin5 himself he was right; made; room for a fat, 
corset tr;d •IJoman; erase(] hi;3 amphibrachs and tried putting the: 
same meaning in dactyls; h1mgerect for cl~ss; ;n.,,rvelled at 
hi:3 intended speech to the discipline COI!lrvi ttee; considered 
how Atkinson got his effects; imagined he could attend all 
t::1e listed coming events; made room for a husl{y man who had 
just come from Miss Justice's office; looked up to sec that 
the office was nearly empty, Miss Justice appeared then 
with an armfull of ap~lication blanks. 
"Oh," she said, blowing," you-you've been waiting all 
day, haven't you? Well--no, come in, come in." 
She was, Carter concluded quickly, a master of rhetoric, 
talking.for a steady nine and ohe half minutes by the clock on 
her desk, twisting her slim body in metaphorical punctuation 
to unfinished sentences, stabbing at blank after blank witha 
pencil, flipping professionally through her files, inviting 
conversation. They talked. They talked aoout the various 
kinds of ~riting 1 authors, modern andprimitive art. truth, 
3()7 
Aristotle, Jung, Freud, Jesse James, New York, country living, 
happiness. At 5~16 Carter leaned back in expectation.~Oh, 
yes,yes,well,. I'm terribly sorry, Lloyd; this bookstaere job 
was taken this morning. A Hunter college girl.• 
"I see. Well." He knew a feeling of' great and shameful 
.... 
waste. He walked out slowly, even as she clumsily fumbled 
through other files. In his absentmindedness, he forgot to 
close the door, but when he got to the f'rant, he heard her 
office door slam shut hard. 
In ~arly evening, the city seethed and liGhts, of coursej 
blinked and ripped and curved and beckoned and beckoned and 
tiedrag~led sidewalk pictr~en sold household gadgets, their 
shiftJ' eyes darting up and tl1e stl'ests as they spieled on and 
on, mc.ll<.lng a sale, ch.c1nge a f:i.ve dollar bill from a fistful 
perverse--tl1ere they were, the ~lCC.J.Jl~--oh, the iH;O~Jle, the 
fat ones ::1nd t:·1e worried and the tall and the blach and the : 
I beautiful and tl1e t;dsted and t.h8 u.:;;ly-souled s.nd tLe !1eroici 
I 
anJ the rakish and the g::Jod, people--S'N8I'J1lin;:;;, '"D.illinG :.11JoJt 
I 
in t:1e sanJIJ2.pe:r· h3:t'ness of anxiety, infectin;,:; hi.rl and tell.Lhg 
hi -i to close hi.s Eyes 0i£olnst all of it, "but ,e;:es clo.:Jec1 1 
his ears helii'd the sounds of pe 0~>le, child r6n demanding, 
dir:=;ctions, teen-:~..:,er~> in .:.; popula:c song, and t:-Js ':'OUrHls ·)f 
r~~ister ~ny e=otion all the way to Harlem ••• 
On the platforw, he m~Je w3y for the people 
story in novel after novel, pl::-1~' aft,:;r· play. He :'3icheneu 
i.:c.ation, ths bri;:::ht and \vitty cf Ne•J York Ur..iversity, the 
Ollt~s .v11o m<1:he all the toworr·ows of all the todays--
' 
''Hel' the po'? Hep the r;o?'' A NE ::ro derelict lea.rJ.ed Etgainst 
a wall, dirty cur; in one h~1nd, the UlJCovered to.,! o~ .'1 \Vine 
bottle stichint. from a hlp .J.:lOCl>.et."He_:;-J tl1e po? Gou'll br~ss 
:rou, son.'' 
~r·~ horn2," Cnrter s3Jd to the man. 
"Hen the uo? Hen thH no?~ 
• ~ L ~ 
It wGs an effort to f~ce his strc3t and he knew his steu~ 
- ' 
r-, ,-, ,..,. 
.._). __ :';) 
' ~ .. 7"':··~: 
I' 
r 
\ 
I 
I! 
····o.::o;;:;;:-_,- · ·;:;=.·::::.=. •• -----· ---=c.c::-=::::.==:·Jt-
W€r8 heavy, dragging until he st.:>pped outside his i:l_partment i! 
,, 
house, wher-:: th::: dark hall!:! yelled at him in a languc1t;;e of II 
!! 
.for.ailiar torment. lie leered back, sho·.?Jini3 his teeth in a snee~. 
••Carter! Hey,C:J.rt!" It was Gwe1m callint; down from his 
3partment,"Com2 ~p, quick! Good newst~ 
'I I 
II 
J! 
.., li 
But he did not hurry UIJ the stairs; insteau, he sauntereJ 1: 
stopl)ing on the second floor lunding to st.:-~re at a bleary-e;·~J. 
man corni11g .fror.n t::H-:! hall b?.throom, .. Does the road wind u_philll! 
.., L 
all the 
His 
and 
wav? 
" .Yes. to 1:-1.:: very end. 
':lill tlle day s journev take tl.-.e whole lon.; da'r? 
Fr·oru :ngrq tq"'r.ti~·ht, my friend. 
5JI;::11 I find, comf":Jrta trwel-sore and weak? 
Of lc1bor 'lOU Sh<.:Jll fjnd the 13Um. 
W 111 t'llert: b•'-' beds for me anc1 atl w110 sef:k? 
No, not a sin~le Got1dam.rwJ one. 
clench his hu~.=: fists in Carter's face and gnash, 
;I 
r 
!I 
I! f! 
''Doan you rne'3S wi' rn.e, nisg(~l·. Doan you .MES with rae!" an~! 
--run into his room. ,, 
''Hur·I'~',Cart! Come .Q.DI" Gwenn ~.J.r8c:d, standing upst.:1ir·s. 
He consi.derecl h~r beduty and smiled--but, no, but she 
'.N;;.s not Normandie Foote. ''Well, th8 toiler home from nothin~~: 
Boy, did I ever cet the run-a-round--" 
d 
H 
H i ~ 
-1 She ;mt a finger ov'=r his mouth, and pushed him playfullJf 
inside, where Carter's mouth dropped open--his mothe1· was " il : ~ 
there, sobEr, slttine. in a chair. He wondered if she wer-e ii 
111--and--damn!--the room was sw~pt, clean, and there was a 
semblance ot order. It made him blink his eyes.•You got a I I 
I
, jobl A jobl Ain't he,Mom~: Gwenn burst out and hugged him J 
I
ll. again, then tried to explain in one breath,: Roy called this\ 
afternoon, between class.es, he said, about some rich publish-i 
'j er,get that,~arter~ Publisher, your meat and,well,anyhow,Royl 
i 
I 
II 
II d II 
II 
II 
[, 
no,this-this,well,look, Greenbummer, or Green something,Gree , 
maybe,anyhow,Roy said,one the telphone. Cart, You got a jpb 
as a editorl" 
•Mol Really? Editor?" He smiled in awareness and then 
whooped, dancing about the room with her, mauling her until 
out ot breath, he dropped to a chair,"Editorl Ke?" 
,_ 
"Tomorrow,too,Cart, you start tomorrow--you coulda start 
I 
I li ed today, only this rich guy,he 
li 
called uh, Marvin? !hat his· 
I' 
jl 
p 
I! 
I! 
lt j, 
name? Yeah,yeah, and Marvin called Roy and Roy called me 
and--wow1" in rich, wide-mouthed ~egro laughter,"Anyhow,you 
oughta see this Marvin guy; he'll get it straight and every-! 
i 
I 
I 
thing." 
•I been praying,boy, prayin' mighty hard,M Krs. Lloyd I 'I h II I II said weakly, struggling to assume a .facsimile ot motherhood,! 
11 J 
li • and the Lord's finally answered. I knew he would." wi thoutl 
II 1 
I' li 
n 
I' 
'I 
j 
knowing, without caring what an editor was, hoping only that' 
i 
now,, this Job, this editor thing would mean money, good mone. , 
enough money to tree her mind .from worry about the rent, thei 
f'ood, tor a drink, just a nip now and again; that wasn't tool! 
much tor a woman to ask, was it, a nip now and again? 
".Marvin! Good old Marvin! WOW! Gwenn? Let's celebrate!" 
Carter exalted, seizing her hand and kissing it,'' I have .five 
bucks. Let's go to the Village. A meal, wine, the works! Come 
on, c orne on! '' 
11 The Village?"Gwenn mockingly put a hand on her hip and 
imitated a bored wealthy girl,"really? Pip,pip and all that, 
I mean--ratherrrr." It was the best she could do."Soup's on, 
See you, Mom!" 
They locked arms and went skipping down the stairs, laughing, 
bouyant, con.fident mn hope, alive to the mangke of Harlem,past 
its barbecued places, to stand in the subway, hands gripped, 
unmindful of onlo~king strangers and passengers who felt the 
warmth of what they were certain was love. 
Once, along the way, Gwenn lowered her head and thousht of 
Buddy, remembering she told him earlier that she didn't feel 
like going out tonight, and--oh,Buddy? 
In the Village, he dragged her through narrow streets and 
down .illlacDougal and into Minetta•s.••'"•ere we are!'' ne grinned, 
,_ 
waving greetings to friends, students who lolled on and half 
on stools, stood about the juke box that played classical 
selections. Back in the dining area, where they could see 
part of the kitchen, they sat as two children, and uwenn was 
at once in quite another world, smiling and cautiously looking 
about for ather ~egroes, but there were none, even, she 
feflected, out in front where the students were ••• well ••• and 
.. -./ 
she lent herself more to him, knowing he would rave about the 
place, Min-Min-something, but she knew she would listen to 
every word, hear every happy syllable because he was him,Cart~ 
er and that was okay, Carter, writer, and he was happy now, 
here, grinning like a fool, reading the menu like a big-shot, 
and he was happy and he was a big-shot,too,just like them 
pencilled sketches of celebrities on the walls out in the 
other room there where the students sat aroundwith their crew 
cuts and line winter clothing and high water pants and big, 
long-as-your-arm words and women with funny clothes on--pants 
and it was okay, because Carter loved it. The waiter arrived 
and bowed graciously, flmurishingly accepting the menu and 
standing loosely to take their oiders. It don't matter with 
me,Gart. Just :emember you only ~ot fiye bucks, so go easy, 
sweetheart.''Oh,anything at all, honey---•• and as she said it, 
she could see displeasure in his face. Sorry for calling you 
honey,Cart, She braced herself against the booth back,await-
ing his attack, 
"Gwenn, now look--'' 
••Gee, this is a nice place,Cart,"Don't say it,Gart, I know 
~ 
I shouldna called you that, Let's just eat and bave a nice 
time and I won't say it anymore,"bet you come her all the 
time, don't you?• 
"Only on check day." His mind had shifted that easily and 
relief widened her nosttrils. ''Like it? ··eally?" 
... 
. .... 
''Like it? It's wonderful. Everything 1 s so-so dif.ferent, you 
know? I see what you mean about the Village. Gee, it's like a 
foreign town, Germany or Europe someplace." And she began to 
hum with the record, smiling when his raised eyebrows registered 
surprise, ''Oh, sure, I know a classical number or two. That 1 s--
that is-~iebestraumt• 
"Give that llllady one gi-gantic cigar!" they Joined hands 
in laughter. 
••Boots--boots--boots! Tramping up and down again, and there's 
no relief .from the warrrr; aaah, they have done me in,sir,but, 
despite great peril to my person, comprising a thousand mile 
trek through boa-coaatrictor country which killed my safari, 
head-hunters, beautiful women, I report, and there's no 
relief from the warrrr1" Kyle Brooks, drunk, tell across the 
table on his back, and cocked his legs and arms as a dog;then 
he clutched at a supposed chest-wound.~Atter the gangrene--
what? .. He winked at GnlU1 and rolled to his teet, standing 
there in a shifting balance, clutching the table edges. His 
tie was loosened and his cashmere overcoat was bnttoned wrong, 
his saddle shoes were unlaced, his hair was rumpled and his .face 
was smeared with lipstick.•I drew him down to me so he could 
teel my breasts all perfume yes and his heart was going like 
mad and yes I said yes I will yes yes yes yes. Yowsah." 
"Oh!" A shapely young girl exclaimed, peering in the door-
way and spying Kyle, .. There you aret" She snatched ott her huge 
red angora earmu.fl.fs and .3i1oJk her blonde hair, ''Kyle, you 
C:3llght hi'n ·:ts hi':' J''fjlo1:H1 to PA(:~)~!.LL~~: -.,.:.) was speakin& 
to him. 
~No rumpus berel" the waiter caution with a trown • 
..... 
"No, he'll be--I'll have cottee, black, so will he. 
Black.~ the girl said, pushing Kyle into the booth and 
sitting close beside him as a prop."Hi, I'm Sybil," she 
tugged tree ot her polka dot mitt~ and shook hands. 
Carter introduced Gwenn and hiuelt, '' You-whoops, watch 
it,Kyle! '' when Kyle slumped, head first, toward the table. 
''Carter, o,Carter,o,boy. Say, heard the latest,. all about 
rebellios, psycho college students expelled?'' 
' 
"That's news?"Carter forced a smile and changed the 
subject with irritation,"Kyle, I have a job. I'm an editor. 
Greenbaum, you know, Knutsden Books? How about that? 4 
"Aaa, •• Kyle banged both fists on the table, looked 
around and banged again~ the second time frightening a 
couple just entering the dining area. At once, the couple, 
gig,;ling, summoned other uptowners and they all hurried for 
a booth directly across from '' those crazy Villdgers. Just 
looki t 1 m." 
In a splotch-faced rage, the waiter was standing stiffly 
snapping, ''If you hope to be served, you' 11 have to be more 
quiet. 1 '' 
-,· '"r-
: ',i._ •• ) 
rti'll keep hi1 quiet,rt Sybil said, mashing back a misch 
ev ous srnile, and w11~n the waiter stormed off 1 ''Kyle, you 
awful man. ''That was, to her·, furu1y, ''You awful, awful man." 
~~hile Gwenn ti0htened and smiled to conceal her feelings: 
Cart, w~n!8d t11ey h3Ve to show up? i'le were doinc; okay until 
thev showe~. Now--
''You paint, Sybil? '1 Carter asked. 
~'I'hat's a gJod gu~ss,darling, but no-no,'' she smiled, 
... 
" just between you and me and five cents a word, I bat out 
true confessions. Like so: Love hif'l'? Why, I loved Arthur, 
Jim,Jerry or Joe so much it frightened me, because I knew 
t;1at someday oarbhur, Jim, Jerry or Joe would die, and that 
would be too much. I»nd that was why, on the wet, dark, 
sad night I did wt1at I did,. even though I knew in my heart, 
SJul,mind that it would ruin Arthur,Jim,Jerry or Joe for 
life. It all began in a little town in Vlisconsin---.''She 
burst out l..:.~ushing at herself.''No,no-ul1,you see Kyle's the 
genius between us, aren't yau, darling? He's done some 
magnificent stuff. He's years ahead of us in subject mdtter 
and treatment. God, he staggers me sometimes.'' 
~Carter?" Kyle asked heavily. 
''Yeah'r '' 
"'Ne 've had i t,man. That c.razy story--Red something or 
other-that was the living end. Man, were we ever stupid! 
This makes easter·n uni ve rsi ty number three for rne ,man. 
Three. rlear me talking,dad? Three colleges and three 
expulsions! An' all I wanna do's paint, thassall,Carter boy. 
What I want to paint, the way I want to paint it. Look-look 
a-here,Cart,•• he pawed at himself until he withdrew a long, 
neatky slitted envelope, fumbled out a letter."From Pollock• 
.... 
man, ye old deanie. Syb, read this to the people,'kay?Read 
and get me the waiter. Waiter! Waiter with the water! Yoo 
hoo, waiter!'' And he wanted more words or a violent action, 
for now he had people's attention and it demanded more,more 
and more, and when no words came and indecision of act 
froze his muscles, he let his face drop into his hands. 
~I know this thing by heart 1 but the master beckons--~ 
Sybil said, clearing her throat, ••rlere goes: 
Dear Mr. Brooks: 
Arter consideration of your actions as a 
student, with a special regard to the mag-
azine Apprentige, the Committee on Discipline 
of Washington quare College has recommended 
to the faculty that you be expelled. I hereby 
suspend you from all .activities as a student 
of Washington Square College, including the 
privilege or attending classes, until further 
notice. 
There's more, but why bother?~ She laughed. Stopped when 
she saw ~arter's head lowered in hurt,'10h, you're the ljarter 
Lloyd who--oh, of course. Excuse me, dradfully sorry. ''She 
laughed out loud. 
''I got a hell' va theme on the canvas now, ljart. ~e and 
the Devil. rle's trying to burn my soul, and I'm trying to 
"' 
paint him. 'ferrific? The bastard devil. ~ihy should devils 
be bastards?" He spoke into the cup in his hands, and 
suddenly he reared, spilling the tray of coffee all over the 
waiter, making two cups fall smashing to the floor. 
"Out~ Out! Out!'' A beffy Italian cook roared through the 
kitchen doorway."Take them as ay! Out! All of them! Out,out, 
out!'' 
''I-I-I'm sorry, old man, I'm terrib--''Kyle tried to say, 
rubbing coffee from the waiter, "Look, it 1 ll be--'' he reached 
into his waat pocket and withdrew a check, but the waiter and 
th k ' 1 • t t • ' o!M -, • • "' ., . I t t e coo pusneo l o Dn~" :'"<L!l..-. o~.•u·~~ (Jrl ·w.~.: "--'l.!J, r.;o.n ge 
impudent. I'll sue this whole damned pldce just for the rlell 
of it. I said I'm sorry, but--~ rie lau~hed at nothing, and 
turned to ilwen.n., simply because s.':1e ,~vas on his right and he 
happ~ned to turn that way,'' You lq;.o'N what rlenevuto Cellini 
most beloved, saidY You,Cart?" 
I 
"Come,darling,"Sybil said, enjoying all of it."~et s go 
home.'' 
·•~ell Me, you ravishing .t>el§Jpesian beauty, what did Beneven 
uto C 
uto Cellini say? liha t? 'i~ha t? '' 
Gwenn almost cr·ied, but saw there was no escap!nJ an 
answer. Nait a mitmte, he did say this ~.,;ellini yyas most 
beloved-and-and that s what ~uys sav about ;~irls-- Carter?'/ 
b 
Don't be mad-- ''Hell,no, I don't, not right offhand, I would 
say, but I'm sure she would say somethine; very nice. 11 Ccvter?·, 
''Come on, Heubens, ''Carter said \1uic\ly as Gybil lau_)1ed, 
'' home.'' lie half drag~ed Kyle past other customers anu, outside, 
, .. ,, 
.._l ' ....... 
his eyes touc:J.ed uwenr.' s and she was not c-=rtain what expres 
sion to use, disgust or ~xcitement. ~t once, she wondered 
how near she was to the subway. That was a mean look, she 
t~:..ought, he's mad about some thing. 
Around Sulliva street, they leaned a5ainst the apartment 
house building where Kyle lived. ''If you' 11 help me get hirn 
in beci, I'd be obliged, you all, darling.'' Sybil drawled, 
ignoring Gwenn. ••neady?'' The two of them, she and ~arter, 
tugged at Kyle, got him into the automatic elev~tor and 
~arter called, '1 Be ri )lt down, uwenn. '' 
Twice, liwenn started to hurry down the street, ask of 
the subway ami be gone, gone, but he appeared 'luickly and he 
was smiling.~Everyt~ins okay?~ 
''Jure, sure, let's go over to .llllar·v's. Nhat say, want to 
race? '1 
"Sure.'' 
"One ••• two ••• three. go!" The two of t~em ran down into 
Macdougal, uown .t.iacDougal, into 'N a shine; ton Sl1uare :t> ark, and 
out of breath. .b'or one moment, the two of t .em were 
consciously in love. A lt'ifth Avenue bus horn sounded. They 
were Gwenn Saunders and ~arter Lloyd. They walked the rest 
of the way to Marvin's and when they stepped in, the gang was 
all ti1ere. huth and Sam and Paul and .L'Aickie and Marvin and 
l..arr·y and Sonya and Violelle and ,li'iaj and Utta, all of t11ern 
and the dr·inks, too. At once they cheered Carter, swarming 
over them, pourinr:; ti1em drinks. 
"Christ, is harlem on the map? Or in the phone book?~ 
.tli1arvin bellow~d, 11He've be,=n trying to contact you all day. 
vihere've you been,dad?" 
11Lookin~ for work. 11 Carter said ~t softly. 
''Look-'' ~arvin put mock incredibility into that.''A 
Villager? Lookinc for work? The Saints prserve us • .a job! 
Look, jobs are for the menial--me! and you! I i'hat s what 
we 1 re celebrating. Greenbaum's pl.:ice.•• 
''Yes, I kno\v,I YJlO'V, ••Carter was flushed and delighted, 
and he knew he was trembling,'' an editor? Marv, it's really 
true, isn't it~ I mean-- 11 
In a leap, Marvin jumped into Carter's lap, the two of 
them spilling onto a pil~ of laundry of khaki pants and 
black socks and Ne'.V York University s•.'Veats~1irts and panties 
and brassier·s. Everybody laughed, anci somebody turned "'.h..h 
on''l'll tell you,Ca.rt, m'boy, Greenbaum's arteries are fast 
hardening and, being a wayward idolater, he sees, with 
increasing clarity, that the redemption of the world lies 
with the creative 5eniuses of the 11Vorld. You and me~ Clear? 
No? Not to me either. 11 
'
11t ill somebody tell me what happened? .1.\eallY? '' Carter 
laughed until he caught sight of .Huth whose eyes were 
cutting him, whose tight grip on her whiskey glass, he knew, 
was stranglin~ his neck. 
•What do you care, genius?" Paul said sarcastically, playing 
with kitchen matches. ''At s ixty-f'ive a week you' 11 have ample 
time to figure it out. Meanwhile me for a murder story. Uhat 
was that requirement,Marv?~ 
••Yeah,Cart, Greenbaum is hiring you and me to edit a 
college anthology of tricky detective or murder stories. You 
see, each story will have two possible endings, neither of 
which will be supplied by the writer. Here's the gimnick. 
College students, and only college students, will supply 
what they think :Lf the better of each of the t1vo possible 
endings. The stories will have to be almost completely 
rewritten to get to the best possible solution. Neat? It 
means to outdo Ellery "ueen. The win.Lling students--I think 
Greenbaum said ten a year--get a scl10larsr1il) to one year's 
tuition at any colle~e of t1~ir choice. Neat? ~eat?~ 
''Yeah, neat. ''Carter said," but demai1lling on us as editors 
who have to decide the best ending in advance--'' Carter 
noticed that Mickie was keeping her back to him and, to ava:id 
asking her a que tion, he drank his drink. ~ev~ell, it's a 
c:oallenge anyhow. I don't know really what it's all about, 
but--~ he shrugged. 
Staring into his empty glass, .llllarvin frov~ned. What, indeed, 
Carter, is it all about? A 0Ublisher calls me up at daybreak 
askin6 me how many murder story writers do I know, and wl1en 
I told him you and me, he extended pity for yo'J. and a job 
for both of' us. iJha t the Hell is this? 
If you're pulling sor.1e trick, Greenbaum, remernber I lL1Ve a 
trother .vho knows the 9eople who run this damn~d city,and, 
so help me, I'll sic him on you but fast. ~ake one slip, 
Greenbi.:ium,one slip--you and your beautiful, golden-haired 
toy-- he slam:ned the glass against the metal casing of his 
shower, held it tnere, hopin~s he would bleed, but no vlood 
came. 
''Marvin'l iviarvin't'1 huth called and tugse•i llia into the 
ba tl1room, unnoticed by t11e others who talked and talked--
She went to him Gml e:nbra ced him, closer, closer, clo 3e 
enough so tf1at Carter could not come be tween. ''Sornethin6' s 
botne rin_; you and I want to know a tout it • .1? lease? 11 
ne almost S3iJ it, but 3nxiety blurted the words into 
an incoherent snarl. '1J. wisi1-I wish-I UIJH I nad the guts to 
tell you,huth. I wish,God, ho~ I wish!~ He lowered his head 
and cried. 
hs she imagined her3elf doing ~.rears a:::;o when he husband 
worried over business, Ruth rubbed her bunny nose a:;ainst 
the br-:Jcl< of his neck, intendinc; t:~1a.t for comfort and U..'1der-
statlliing, the same understanding she wouldhave given Blake-
fi~ld, even after he, in despair, fled Ne~ York with an 
Italian mistress.''-Lt's all right,AJ.arvin, it's all right.'' 
.:.lne kissed him gently. ''1ooh, you go into yourself too much. 
Mr. Greenbaum--'' 
''/Jhat nbout Greenbaum!" rle snapped, '';Jhat about hi1n!'' 
"You're hurting me,Marvin!" She twisted free of his puny 
biting grip.•• Hasn't Mr. Greenbaum given you dnd Ca.rter a 
job--well,then, let's not curdle the whole thing with nonsense 
anymore. 11 
"Nonsense? Ruth, nonsense? Huth,you don't know Nhat I'm 
goinc through. You-- of forget it. I'm sorry. C'mon,let's 
join the others. 11 He touched her elbow and it hap)ened. His 
arms alid about her waist andhis mouth was on hers and she was 
kissins hi'TI 'back and enjoyinz it .and the two of.' tr1ern were 
out o!.' their mincls.''Ruth,please marry me,please,please·t•• .. ~ml 
she in the shim·rrerin~ heat of it whispered back with her 
moist rnouth open, ''0h,Marvin, yes, yes ,I will." .And when their 
kiss ended in a sigh, she opened her eyes and si.1e spoke into 
his mouth,"Marvin! What have we said? You asked me--you 
said--'' 
"I know, ,, he said, sighing and turning away fro;n her, ''it 
- ~ 
was-what? crazy? "'"'et I s forget we ever said a word. Okay?" 
~ 
·~ 
She nodded and touched him to wait a bit, while she wiped 
lipstick from his mouth."Let's join the others." God,what 
was soing on with them? lViarr·ic:.~ge? And she had said yes? Yes? 
Gwenn was smiling too broadly and she kept telling herself 
that Mickie's repeated kissing C3.rter was okay, just congrat-
ulating him, the Village way, but she stood nearby and hung 
onto his arm a bit tighter--besides he wouldn't go for a girl 
with little bitsy eyes like that--would he? At once 
when Huth appeared am1 ~:1zed at Carter who gazed back, l.rwenn 
couehed and said,'' Cart, is it too late to be going home now?'' 
-
She followed ~arter's eyes to Ruth.~ that~ .. 
''Yes, I think you're right,'-'wenn. Big job tomorrow, big 
job.'' rle embraced her and thrilled her,"Marv,Paul,everybody, 
from this point on all your lousy terms papers becomes subject 
to publi C:'1 t.1m, compliments of Mr. Editor Lloyd. I'm taking 
her ho~e now. See you." 
Block niBsert Ruth rushed from the kitchen door, up the 
narrowed :.allway and bumped hard into Carter as he was clos-
ing the door. "Oh, excuse me, ~.;art. ~iell? El Dorado and all 
that, eh? Co11gratulations," she held her h<'lnd out and when 
he shook it, she curled her lips in the hurt she kne~ her dig-
<.Sins nails were doin;S to his wr·ists. '' Cobgrats! '' and .vhirled 
to bump into Mickie, who looked, smiling, from her to Carter. 
"She's crazy about you, you know that, don't you? 11 Gweru1 1 s 
face burn;:;d a.~ainst the audacity of tnose words, but, she felt, 
they we1·e words of impulse, so to hell with that Huth v-ihather 
n~me; she wasn't going to get Carter Lloyd.Never in rlell. 
"You women," he smiled, workin~ hl~ coat sleeves doJn to 
nide the scrJtches alcn_s his ·.nists,'' well,you cor·.linJ?'' 
'' 
••Yes, '' she said, simply bscaus'S it woyld m.e:1n beint, 1vi tl1 
him,"yes,I'm coming." They fell in 3tep. 
\ ,,.J'i: 
-.-2---
The subway ride had beent h~ thought, too swift; he 
hadn't gotten halfl'vay U:.rough D~ois' book review. Well? It 
didn't really matter·, for this was a mornin.s of a day and a 
job awaited. Garter N. Lloyd, Editor, Knutsden Books--Jesus 
Ghrist, that sounded good-- He found Gre::nbaum's building 
easily and elevated to the tenth floor, where a modern 
office layout model boasted Knutsden Books. Dark green were 
the walls and the flowers in extraordin:Jrily lon~ wooden box-
es were genuine. Severeil modern display cases proudly showed 
Knutsden Books and smilinB, serious, thou3htful authors. 
Marvin entered as he was about to speak to the reception-
ist.~Cart,haby, you--~ 
"illlorning, boys, morninc;. '1Greenb"=lum was all business. Wear-
inB a blue pin-striped shirt with a cJ1arcoal gray suit that 
did :n2rvels for his hulk, he pum,;_Jed their hands and palmed tJ.1em 
gr~ciously into his of~ice.~Smoke? Breakfast~ No~~ He sat 
behind a huge desk, havin,; several stacks of :nanuscripts on 
it; behind hi,n a picture window showed the viewer Ne,v i'ork. 
''Nov.:,tnen, we'll get right down t8 brass tacks • .dll you, 
er, Lloyd, have to do is eoit. Fir·st, this is a vanity ptil.b-
lishin£5 house, and you both know wllat t,1at rne3ns,don' t you? 11 
Marvin lookea at Curter. Carter looked at Mg_rvin. 'rhe two 
of them nodded their heads slowly. 
t1Good. Allright, Black, you.foepublicity and sales. You,er, 
Lloyd, you're production., so, if ::ou.'ll come with me-- •. No, 
itlarvin, just wait h·=re. Lloyd? This way." He showeci the 
way, bouncing alon~ sprightly, hUiaming a toneless song, through 
a door thC:Jt showed a medium-sized office, having three cubicled 
sections, in two of which two elderly men sat hunched over 
long, trailin~ galleys of proofs • .b'urtl1e r d o<Nn tl1e wa: were 
two large cluttered desks of ma3azines, stoc:k samples of jacket 
paper, glue, m~ke-up sheets, calendars, pica rules, reduction 
gra_::>hs and reams of galley proof with a \'hist-hi6h me tal 
wickBr ~asket s~ue~zing more galley; the floor was strewn witit 
used, bent coffee containers, cigarette stubs, soild napkins, 
and Garter saw a bri~llt copper penny stuck to tl1e floor, and 
a tennis shoe was under one desk, and on tne wall oehinct tlle 
more cluttered desk was a sectional phot~graphic montage of 
various Ro~antic Poets--Shelley, Keats, Nordsworth, Coleridge, 
Hunt, Rossetti. Cleverly done, the thing was so constructed 
that when Mr. Greenbaum steBl thily touched a button, Words-
worth, Coleridge's photogrRphs came forward; beneath each a 
meaningful t.H,lotation • .:~nother button caused Nordsworth and 
Coleridge to return to the one dLuensionali ty and Keats and 
Shelley's photographs came forward, eacl1 of these photograpl1s 
having representative quotations beneath the~. 
t~I won't tell you how it's done, and if you guess, you 
must promise not to tell.'' A tall, slim, fourtyish woman with 
dark brown, grey-streaked banged hair appeared with a coffee 
pot in one nervous hand. She wore a two-piece bathing suit 
and shooed Carter and Greenbaum out of her way to her desk 
where she placed the pot atop a stack of folded proofs,and 
gave a sigh of relief.~My! I've done that scads of time and 
always am I relieved when I set it down. Moanin, boss man, 
yawl. This the new replaaement? Howja? I'm Gretchen, cute, 
what?'' She winked and Carter winced be cause he saw the wrinkles 
'-
of an age she was trying to deny, and he knew she knew he saw 
them."Coffee?" 
A chortle running through him, Greenbaum put his head to 
one side."She's all right. She won't bite. This is Kiss 
Gretchen Hobart. Miss Hobart, this is --er, '' until Carter 
supplied the name,"yes,now then. Gretchen, youexplain what 
goes on, and--oh,yes, that Storm woman, you know--Wi~s ot 
Storm, something like that? She'll be in this morning, so--" 
He made gestures of disdain at her bathing suit.MI'll leave 
you in each other's hands. You writers.'' He giggled and 
bounced away, nodding to his proof-readers and his bleary-
eyed artist who sat facing a sketched up section of a cover. 
Gretchen grinned and filled his cup with coffee.''That's 
your desk, '1 she pointed a bare foot and reared in her c I·eaking 
swivel chair.''Don' t mindmy get-up. I've just showered, and I 
can't stand to be wet all over. My Boston rearing. Well,tell 
m~ about yourself.~ she pressed a button by burrowing her hand 
, ·-• I 
beneath several magazi·us oft her desk. 
''New York University, I want to write, seriously. ':!:hat's 
a tout it, mam, '1 the coffee was amazingly fine-tasting, tangy, 
bracing, and this was obvious from his smile. 
''Annisette's in it • .t.nd you can dis)ense with that mam 
I 
routine. The war s over, and the long grey line is daid,daid, 
daid. We won, haven 1 t you heard. You're free.·• she lc::.ughed at 
hers ell' and peered over her desk, down the aisle. ··~'Vhere ll 
that girl? Yes,yes, go on with this thrilling to do about 
yourself." 
But he was assimilating the story of Gretchen Hobart. Jhe 
was, he saw, extremely self-conscious and that meant her 
Bohemianism ''Jas a deliberate breastwork behind which she 
might hide. hide ~hat? rlide, perhaps, the fri~ht of herself? 
Otnerwise there would be no need for her incessant talk. 
"There isn't much to sa v--'' 
" 
'
1Ah, there you are, you rascal you." she wagged a finger at 
the receptionist who carried a gingham, flowered housecoat, 
into which she slipiJed 'll1icl~ly."Thanks,duck.'1 waving the 
receptionist away and exa;ninin.s herself in her door mirror. 
''Do you think ti1is is socially acceptable enoush .for tnis old 
broad comln;; here thi3 •norning? Oodles of ,noney, just can't 
write." ;. buzzer sounded somewhere, ami she slap)ed her face 
in a.aaxement."'l'alk about psycnic relationship!'' clearin6 her 
tnroat and speaking to a pile of newspaper·, beneae1 which was 
tne intercow,!lunication set, ''.hll right, Mis.3 Borden, will you 
send her in now, please?" She slid into her chair, put on 
tortoise shell glasses and made a sour face at C:?J.rter. ''Grab 
a l)encil :=md mess around '~i th those galleys there. The clients 
always like to see us busy, especially back here in the heart 
of the inner sanctum of publishing. Uuuggghhlu1.. ''And she busied 
herself, frowning, ·;vorkin6 an..'Cious fingers against her brow, 
holding aloft the cup of coffee, anu muttering at a manuscript. 
Down the aisle came Mrs. Mabel Lydia Storm~, fat, fifty and 
frustrated • Atitter about the sensations of bein; so close 
to editors, ,she giee;led childisilly and hunched mountainous 
shoulcters as she ground to a ja.;.-ring stop before liretcl1en 1 s 
desk, standin::; tnere in purse-mouthed awe, frightened of 
disturbin3 the muttering, busy, busy editor. Then darinb 
urged,'' Er,uh,uh? I-er,uh-tee hee.'1 Composure.''Er,ah,l--
Mrs. Storme. Wide ~~ide Nings?" and when Gretchen looked u.P 
slowly through her thick glasses, Mrs. Storme recoiled as 
though from a physical blow. ''0h, dear, oh,I mean, really, dear 
me, without your glasses, oh dearie,dearie-- 11 gig~le. 
·~on't you be seated, Mrs. Storme?" Gretchen emptied a 
chair of some books and blew the dust from it. 
11 1 won 1 t keep you-you editors!'' slle bent forward to make it 
known she was inc]@Oin6 Cal"ter,'' you're always so very very 
bus--y, bqt your letter did mention I ;niGht drop in if I were 
ever in l';ew York anct,well, I would like to know llow my modest 
creative effort--oh,I know it's not very good--but I'd like 
,-. . ~·' 
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lj 
to knOW how it's coming a-~ in-in pro~ion." Giggle atj 
I 
tne use of what she believed to be an exclusively technical ~~ 
word. 11 
.-Wide Wide Wings," Gretchen said, having found, at last, IJ 
I 
a notation of the fat woman's work,~ has had special consider-
ation in these quarters. Now, I have been editing,producing!l 
I books for many years, and after a bit, it becomes simply a ,
1
! 
job. However6'' Gretchen chewed the ends of her glasses, "how J: 
ever always did I keep hoping that somewhere along the llne,l 
I 
there would be one--just one--outstanding, refreshing, 
totally exhilirating piece of creative work. 
II 
lj 
.Mrs. Storme, II 
,, 
i ~ 
Wide Wings is such a work. I mean to scan it as I do all li 
the others, then assign it to one of our junior editors, butj 
I couldn't. I simply c:)ulctn't! Wha:n I read that flowing i 
beautiful presentation, from the first line to the last, I II 
could not put your book .sl..w!n! Your book will be the big5estjl 
1: 
of our unusually good crop this year, Mrs. Storme. You are ail 
·I I, 
poet of the first order. When I recall the very first 
words --'' with eyes lifting to the ceiling, to contemplate 
idly the water sprinklers atop the pipes up there. 
"You mean, you mean--" Mrs. Storme, breathless, bounced 
up and down in her chair and Carter thought she might, any 
,I 
E 
!i 
lj I, 
li II 
,! 
li 
moment, become subject to a heart attack. "You must mean, my :1 
H 
I dear, the part where I make my dedication in rime. I thought! 
that was exceptionally--" l 
"Please," Gretchen held up a hand o£ r.estraint, __ the betqr .. 
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--- it --
' :: 
to savor recollection of those first rimed words, which she 
had never read. From beneath a hand that shaded her eyes, 
she winked at Carter impishly and resuned her act.~And, 
I 
llrs. Storrne, this isn't my opinion alone. Everybody in the I 
house agrees. My co-editor here, Mr. Carrigan, expresses I 
the self-same views," Standing (luickly with her hack to I 
Carter who was open-mouthed. "No·n, Mrs. Storme, you must--'' 
She knitted her brows, appearing ~eary with professional 
problems as she flipped through Mrs. Storme installment 1 
record, noting a third payment eKs$600.00 was due, and tha~ 
i 
a fourth and final payment was due to bring the total cost , 
toil95o.oo.••Knutsden house is agag over your V'~ide Wings. 
It's our hope that we can get this out--by--are you listen 
ing?--by Christmas! You'd like that, wouldn't you?''Anu befo 
the r~t woM"n could titter a reply,:or course, y~~ would. I 
What finer gift than the finished product of a talented, i 
promising poet-~idest Wing~, by Mrs. Storme. Your name on 
each copy, your tiny volume would go on wings of its own 
to the hearts and soul of your friends, and im.mortali ty. 
Oh,oh, Mrs. Storme! Merry Chrlitmast Merry Christmas!" 
" 
"Oh, yes,yes,yes,~t '' Mrs. Storme squirmed in her 
seat, dabbed at her jowls with a secondhandkerchief.''Oh, 
hurry,hurry,please dol---er, that's a line from--" 
''I know it's yours. I recognized its clarity. Now, 
' 
we are as anxious as you, Mrs. Stor.me, to get these volumed 
· ---:;--:--·- ---.... -----c·~---~-·=-:-·::--:."c--
il 
into your hands, yes, we do! ~e want you to have ten copies, 
secure your approv;_-tl of our C<treful artistic desi~n, our 
selective choice of type, we want this. But, Mrs. Storille ,I 
notice you yet owe a bit, and the presses must roll! '1 A 
light laugh," Do you want to get that nonsense out of the 
wayljl dear , so we can rush your ~Vide ·n in13s So Wide? Let 1 s 
see here, it says a payment of ~600.00 plus a final payment 
of ~425.00 is due. Advertising,you know, publicity, sales--
a real campaign. Mrs. Storme, we'll have The Widening Wings 
on every major booklist in the country.Bow, would you cere 
to pay now,dear?" 
..... 
"~es! Yes,indeed, that 1 s why I came--you say $425.00? 
That must be extra,but of course, ot course, you did say 
publicity, didn't you--?" Into her large handbag, a fat, 
jewelled arm plunged, retrieving a checkbook which she 
nervously signed. She tittered and handed it over."Therel 
Oh, WiPBs,Wings,Wings--- d.hat :athn~ 1UL :llt uie 
W i t;l 'lv :};,':) ~iu \i: ,;~ '( 
· L . ~<•r.c s alor:e 
#itll win~s beside'( " .:.Jhe recited. 
Tossin.;_S the check with calculated casualness, l.lretcllen 
·:::too(] ·.~-lld. -"t'llt'k ,...,,+ }·,,;;,·r·· h<> ·v' ···ri·•·)l' ...,., t~l"' ~- t •")'rt' .,1•--. r·r ·-
._, :-:1 .....J- ......... ...., .. -t_ .... ... _...., _ _. J. ~.,_ .. _t 11...~ s b .. -•...;, ... ,.b 1 ',. -"-- C1 • >Jtl , ..:1_, ~-' 1. Ill 
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Down the way, th(~ door sotmded, shutting, and Gretchen 
came bolting buc};: to her desk, diving on the check, kissing 
~she just left, Miss 
desl\. pap~rs. 
,... ,, 
u. S3id the metallic voice beneath 
••Uet me the boss man. B ossrn<.1n? We all is ricl1, I got itt 
All of it! Every blessed penny! Ain't I hell?" 
''Good girl,'' Greentau:n' s voico: said,'' no"' get b<J.sy and 
do a jacket job. You got the data?" 
'' 
"I got tho:: da ta'i I think--•-vait a rn inute--I got the data? 
MrtUtllfi,Illlllfll,data, data.'' Bhe scratc·.1et] h~r banged hsir into 
greying mussiness, then Sn<'lP.:.)::o hP.r' f"ingers.''I ~:;;ot the data. 
Bye, Bos3 man.'' She fli.:,Jped the button, yiped in delight, 
and slic1 into ~"l::r·tfo'1' 1 S lC:lp, holdin~ a bottle of whiskey 
aloft. ''You frelluent the VilL13'=t Car C'igan?'' 
••Carter, Ca_rter Lloytl, '' C:-u·ter said, srnilin;;:;, '' yP.s, I 
d I 11·~·.::: t'~, ~re '' o, '" _i!~ -· 
ear·ly. De:1l? Deal Now'l No·,v,let 's ~wrl\ • ...rive me Hbont foLU', 
five h~mJrcd ·voi'C.ls, j.1el<.·2t blurb copy on this--'' she consult-
<' 11 '.l "I ,; D 
ed Mrs. lo)torme pa.~nnent rectH·d, '"ide Wide ''in,~s of •oetl';£, 
by Storme StoJ'rne; isn't that dWflll? Praise lt as somethin:::; 
to sl .•. ::J:ilt~ huden, you kno•~. jacket copy. I'll Wdit.'' Jhe 
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exanlined her bottle. And she waited.. 
I 
'I fA· ~··· 
·I 
I q 
Carter rolled a viece of paper into the type~riter,poise~ 
,I 
·-
about Mrs. Storza1s his fingers, then l11.qghed softly. ''You rnean 
poetry?" 
''Uh huh, 'llide 'flings at Poetry. 11 I 
She laughed, tossing back her head, and, unintentionu.lly: 
sho."'ing the manufactured red of an up::)e;r plate. ''Oh, brother! •• il 
She threw herself into her own ciu:dr, rolleJ in a )ieee of 
paper and typed. She typed extremely well, ra.:,Jidly, rolling 
I 
I 
that piece of paper out and anotl1er piece in with a movement I 
i 
i 
of oneness. Sh,:= h3d tllen a page and a half of typed material! 
I 
I 
wnich she clip)ed and handed to him, unscrewins her vVhiskey 
bottle.~head it." 
He r~acl the second page: 
With the publication of 'lHde Wide 
'N in~s, Knutsden Honse is es,Dec 1 a1l y 
aroud of Mrs. Storme Storme, a new, 
refreshin~ talent, Readers will at 
once note the easv corn.narul of' lan~uo~e, 
the rare wisdom• the deft characterization 
.throuiJhout this Vioz:k. Mo,rs; than a metrical 
Ibt:lurn;1h, W in~s explores a tllerne that has 
meanin('; to us all. At no tLne does Mrs. 
Storme disaopoint the sanctitv of her 
readers' trust • Natch for her next 
volume. The Publishers 
He glanced at the first page: 
Telling of ( 
iR inrs will br inr.: 
or 
Mrs, Storrne spin ( 
~ , W id e W id, t 
to mind ( 
); but alwavs does -
out-her magic -- as In 
) and ( ) 
in her own inimitable fasl'lion, a clear -
'. 
l 
' il 
·I 
., 
'! 
i 
i 
i 
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\~ords, and in anger stood up, pointing a finger at him as 
her tired face sogged in tears."Get out! Get out! You 
stagger down your hungry miles of idle dedication, and 
starve in rapture along the way. I hope you find an alley-
way of molded crust to give you the strength to go on, 
because you're going to need it in your high-flown, ass-
backwards, ivory-towered nonsense. You--" A drink. Another 
Another bottle to fnmble its seal away and a swallow. •I 
told you,mister, to scram! I--" To snatch the empty bottle 
... 
and smash it against a door, then to buckle in a spasm of 
bellowing coughs, her eyes popping, seemingly from her head 
"No, I'll take care of her." a seedy old man with a gree 
visor around his head minced, putting his_purple-veined 
arms about her,"She'll be allright. Just leave now,please?• 
..... 
Carter turned, looked back at her, watched her push the 
man free and hunch after him, stagger in the middle or 
galleys and coffee cups and rubbish with the grotesque 
montage at her back.•Good bye,Miss--" 
''Listen, bright boy," she said slowly, adv~ncing behind 
her extended arm,~ the next time you're in the Village, 
take a good long look around. See if you see any old men 
there. See if there are any old men there! Seet "S.Oddenly 
she was becalmed. She dab'bed at her face,with a handkerchl f 
' fussed with her hair,"That will be all. Thank you for 
drop)ing in. Good day." Bu.t she had botl1 hands on her 
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bottle •. · 
•Goodbye,• ._and Carter nalf'·_stumbled ~!ay,,. wantlpi ·~q··:~t~~~ ,· 
and ask if h~ cou.ldhelpa but h.e. closed the· d~or b~~~~t·. 
and stood there. Gl(eenbaum,. 1.n b.is shirt sleeves.., 
cigarvfrom his mouth. 
•Anything wrong,son?• 
•Uh•" H0w did you explain a person like Gretchen? 
"Um, I t~1ink I know .• "G;re.enbaum beamed," she can· b• · 
difficult at times. Used tQ be- a big movie writer, you know. 
Tell you what, boy, you think:about it and coJDe back befoli 
the week's out. Okay?" He pumped Lloyd 1 s he:ind and wen~_'· into 
his office, slamHiing his door •. 
So that, all the way down to the street floor,-Carter did 
not know if he should smile, .frown,.sigh, laugh--al~ the 
while BiVing the operator cause to move further· away and be 
glad tha.t the street floor 'i'las reached.-
The city sounds• the patternless patterns, were theral:>Y• 
he said, and, smokin~ beneath a Ligget's awning, he smiled 
until it came to him that he had to return to Harlem~ Ha 
swore and crushed.the cigarette in one hand and joinedtl;le 
pouring crowd surging down the subway entrance .• 
Harlem, he ·noted, scowling, was still thire; it had no_t 
moved,yielded; it remained in a pitiful endui'ance-., •. He 
thou6l1t of Gwenn,and he smiled.at the si0ht of Benny's. 
"Mr~ Benny, Gwenn in ye:t?'' 
'1No~man, slle start back t'morry.'1 Lucky nii~er,yqu bussin 
dat gal; Ah knows it. "You n she awriGht?"Artificlal. 
wYes,fineJthanks." To a telphone booth. Would she--yes, 
look would she be home toni~- would? Job? Look,Gw~nn, could 
he come over, right over? Fine, yes, a new poem,short but 
it had truth in it,and she'd love it; it was about her- ... 
what Job! look up on the roof-tov in a few minutes? Okay? 
oh,job,sure,well, he'd P.Xplain later. bye. 
But he did not explain and Gwenn was annoyed with the 
hurt in her throat, the way her eyes kept blinking as he 
clear,:=d his tl1roat in preparation for the reading of his 
poem. ''Carter?" in her gentlest manner. '11ook,Carter,honey." 
Upw:n·ds went his eyebro1vs as he sat beside her on the 
H~lem rooftop, midst the flatlands of spidery television 
antennae and tarr,:ad mops and chimney jut tings and whirling, 
rusted air-co~'1ls, all of it against a grey ~"linter sky. 
"Carter, listen, wh~t happened today at the job? You 
know, at the publishing place?" Lookin~ sidelong, holdine; 
her breath foor• the 1i":1pact of tirade. 
He spoke through lips that hurdly moved. "I walked out. 
It's a pig laut,;~l. Gwenn, a big laugh. A literary factory 
where I was supposed to write glowing book jacket blurbs 
for books I never read, a llle.ce where they can induae 
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.. 
weak-minded people with enou~h money to print a couj)le hundr!d 
books which conw out of a none-Wlion pl'intine shop's back 
door •. That's.not for me •. ~t seemed so silly, insant.,~.), · 
1 ~ ' <- . ~. .. -· ,)': i\ .. · ~> :.:.·~.~~·~·· .. 
"Carter, now,look, Understand me,pleas•;;,.•you liste~:ll&? 
- ' '- >~[f . , 
You ain't ma<if'Well now look, honey, look, you had a Jl>~rot 
·,:1 '>' 
. ' . 
. English, right~" . ~ ·' ."'r, 
,...._ i. - '}• -:.;,, ) 
"My major, . you know tha~.,,Gw~·nn. 11 he see~d impat.i~~~:t~' 
his syes played across his poetry. 
. :, .1 ,' I' 
"Honey~" \; .. . ... 
,_ 
, 
"What is it!" 
,, 
-
. 
''Honey, what're you going to do With it, I mean all' ve that . 
,~.~·'' 
English--when you graduate,. I mean? What kind of a job ¢·yo 
He was on his feet, crumpling his poetry in both hands. 
"What in hell is this cross examinatio~ about? But l~I sho~l 
have known you'd say stupid things like this. You're like 
. . 
all the eternal rest, scared, cowering, following the ways 
. 
or the masses who who follow each other and all of you cal~ 
ling it civilization, progress, happiness. Not me! Not me.1 
I'll make my way with what talent I have,Gwenn. I'll be big, 
I'll be ane or the country's greatest writers, you under 
. . 
stand that! Big! Big! Important: . Down the hungry miles-·" 
... 
• 
·He stopped then in breathless awarenessnot plagiarism. 
' ' 
Gretchen, she had said thos~ words. Stagger down the h~gry · ,, 
miles-•. The doubt or mimeoaxoaphing The Red It returned .. and 
he sat down, "Goddamn, Gwenn, just 'Godda:mn." He snatched llis 
... 
poetry into pieces and lat them fly tree, skittering up and 
plummeting over the edge or the roof. Gone. ''Gone, Gwenn, and 
does it make any significant difference? Who really cares 
if those words are found, read, discussed? Who gives a good 
shit! Who cares Bhat t~is black fool man writes. Nobody. 
They don't care,Uwenn. The world is too concerned with it-
self to be (Uscussing, rea.dlng my' bullshit, don't you see 
that? No one would care if I remaine4 in this position and 
died, not that t much." 
She put her fingers over his mouth and cuddled him, 
"Don't say that,Cart, you l{now it ain't true. I care, you 
kno:v that, and, deep down in their hearts, your mother and 
your sister, they care,too. People are people,! guess. They 
say one thin;; because they have to, and do something else 
because they ne~d to,and t:"1nt's a"Jout the size of it. 
You're just way ahead of us, Gart, way ahead. Collage prof-
essors, ruc;.ybe, but what average person can understand you, 
white or colored?n 
He sulked, the wind makinz his wiry hair inove,and Gwenn 
sighed. He was still now. He'd say somethin~ about poetry or 
writing or tLe Village and there it would be again, all over 
but the job, the job .. -. She ra11 her hands through his thick 
hair and looked at him,and she wondered about the job tomorr w 
or the tomorrow after that--ar..d, she sighed, getting to her 
feet; ho'v rnany tomorrows csn a woman take--even a wo:nan in 
love? 
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She knew, ex.:.tctly, .vhy her heart s'lueezecl anu lun;ed 
i 
I 
' I' 
I 
I 
as she fell in step with R0y on West 4th. street.~No kiddin~, 
Roy? Gosh, he has haJ it,hasn't he? hEeer all, I aean, how 
mC:lny tir'leS does a man ~et an offer- -uh, you know.'' That was 
when the v.Jisdo1n of saying no thine came to her, not know in, 
how far to :;o with the ci·iticism of a Ne~ro to a Neero. 
"Frankly, that business a-.out my story? well, I thou.;ht he 
was a sensitive person making abe desparate -.est of a poor 
, decision, I mean, I told him, several times, I told him, evert 
on the fateful~. I told him, I said, I said,'Carter,no, 
you'll ,et in trouble, expelled if you print my story. You 
know what the advisor said, so--don't print it, please!' I 
' (I 
said, 'It just isn't worth this much trouile.'" 
New York University appeared to them and Roy smiled at 
it,~Goin& to miss it, Mickie?~ 
•-. 
"YOll mean Carter? or course; he was a real spark to 
all of us, kept the Pleiades tocether. • 
His smile stopped,"Well,we don't have to conjucate him 
li 
to the past perfect yet, Jesus, he still 1a ; ~ alive, I think. 11!' 
"""\' ~ 
''Sure," she controlled the red in her tace and readjuste~ 
i 
her •ooks,unecessarily, secretly proud that she had cone no ii 
I; 
further 1n criticism ot Carter's action a•out his editorial jl 
t! 
jo•.•Well, the semester's a•out pooped out, all set?• 
!I 
I 
I 
.c::# ·- ..• ·--- .::::.·:c: :·:·.·~.c.: ;::::·-:.-·.·.::-;::=·:.~::c·.:::-:::o.~c.~·-::;;::·:;.;:;::. .... ·----- : ~-- .::::-::: o· .. ·.::::·:::-::::.:.;:::.: .: cc:::==:-==:.:;·::~·::=:::::::::=-==-
~eh~ sure, it SBys here in Sanskrit small type. I ~et 
, out this semester 1 you lcnow. Then f<H"e thee well, vauntell 
I 
"I 
~~hat'll he dJ no~?~ 
"Beats <:1ll hell out of rne,lacl~ie. Go on wr·itint,;'; shit,. 
I 3Up)ose, until--Chl'l~:;t, I just don't kno-~. But then whatevel~• 
1 t 1, t~ C t Ll -~ r t~1"' .. ,or,-~ ev·· ,... t'11'n'K o"' 1 
.1:ip)ens o a 1. de ar· er oyus o.~. J, <:: " .Lu, e:~ I .L. : 
:j 
p that?'' il 
''Urnm," she )U!lh.ed her 1'UY throuch the l.ii.iio :3ui1Jir:...;;' ~~ 
.· 
f:cont dcor, decatinc;, in-;;LeJly, .f.)r the 'iuicl-:est, most. cUlJlom- :1 
· atie wo.y of :;c:ttinJ rid of Roy so she could rnake a telephone 
C<ill '''Nell 
. --' lo~k, I'm ~oin~ to po~der "Y rose· 1' '-'·l·n·s '' 1-! 1 . d . .l ll L...o.l t!. • • • :\ 
)l 
I 
I ':Into the hallv11ay and W~l,~Ii she saw hint S','vin~ into the ll:31J.l'Ni:l:/ 
J:"J.shed out a~:J.in, cuttin~ cJ.c._oss 
to the telephone booths. .:i'na "l'''" "''·'l' ft '.J> l -...,.::) - d .... t 
Ll:r·ou:;h t:w direc tor·y, dr:::p~si tin.; a coin, "H(~llo? Hello, is 
Mr· Gl'R ~n·r·•<:iU1ll t~l0 nc:. ~le'>S•"? •• "l"' ~ 1 •C. l- -, l' e _.. .. JC.: -' ...._..._,,_,~.) _..u c:; ••• u 1-AJ...L.LI.'-;t:: .. f 
t'·e i 
.L.l. .) 
:; 
I 
:l 
'I 
II 
" 
;. 
,, 
tlltl 
i 
' ) . 
,, r·ect.::lver np, her fuce ;.vas s ullin~, l1f:'l' lips si'tyin~ ~~ ~~ 
+,.., .... , 11 ~1 , I -:m (.,.. ··)"'I't o:: ..L~t• 
·n• •: 
0 
- m '' 1 t;ruUCJ 'l 118 \~J 2l.IlU !;!,_ ~ w _ _ _:!:,. __ ""' l~d vne s~uee ~:: , 
when she w:.:. s half out ~)f cover<::tl nicely, ! 
' 
did not 'r;ot,her to '.:>..:_::oloa;ize for· ber· screa;n. Instead, she 
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' '· 'C' r, ·' ·-~~l .1.-J:.:! <:; l-~. <c.o..-~.·.J. - •-"' ..._ •~- '-'·'~-- ) .~··'-'~ : 
,. 
'1' ~ t 1 t' m N :Jituat:1on, ~nvc:: the )0.:3s.Lbl lty 01. even ua tr11 n. 1~0. o, 
hnd, besides, .:JdJ·vin 1-vou1d not be hurt because of it. 
in his 'JJ'dlS ;:J..nc~ :.;i_shed 'Jnd moved s1o:~ly tl1·2re. Do it,Rutll- !. 
it r:1"'··''''• Y'"'n ">i·::>..L.,~T C?J'l·1ot ro t·1··ou.,r. 1l'fe ·"n' 1 1"--"'.::~rll'-l,. iJ.Oo<J.t. =" --!d. ~ =<="' ·-- -!=:!-~ --- ·...- -··>.d " .J. llj/"'<ii 
You must act no~~ rler 
~- • • ·c: ,, fn..1..., lv ., o J·,·v -t 1·1·" ._, V~J....,,~o.J -· ·~ 1/' .II . ·-L ._J U 
uut i1 sl u; felt his stocky body, -iUave::cin;: in res~:onsG, a.nd 
''R~1tl1, Y'Ju--Ruth, listen.'' 
- ·•..:.t:lrvin, '' 11-:::l_:-Jint.:; him find t!H.~ zii)_.HH' tJ hc::r· sk.LL't, 
ste.:;;:dyin~ his hiJlld, suidin~ it -'-p the silkiness of the :;lip, 
contr·ollius his W(3t hcmds that \"1or·1:ed at her t;arter belt, 
-~riJ,.::lin;::; to be free of the ac coutrment J ·.v :ri;_;._.linG to b . .:: out 
... -:-· ·-·---=:--· . -::--:-;:::·::c:--- ~"-=:c ::::.--::=: :· ::: -== 
!; 
i: ,, 
lj her panties, kissing 
I! in electric contact, 
I 
his hand when he pulled doNn her stockin' s 
~uickly, because the heat of the lust 
·; would mal{e the bloating of her stomach allight a~ain, 'iuicklyi 
I 
she ar·ched her bacl\ and unsnap1)ed her brassiere. Then, 1n a 1 
senseless desire, she lay back, knovvine; an awful anxiety 
I 
• bringing a chill to her armpits,her spine, ''Marvint'' iJn~usliveJ 
!: exclamation. I 
~oh, God in heaven,Ruth, you don't know--" i 
None of that. No reasonin~. None o! that. The act and 
the couse~uences. Now! ~Marvin!" she slid both hands about 
his chest and joined them behind his back and parted her 
~ ,' 
~I. 
:! 
lips close to his mouth. 1i 
I ''RUTH! RUTH!" He collppsed on her, sobbing, pushing down II 
,, his pants, and when he felt himself ~row firm, his actions 
were out of hiS control, and he fitted himself closer all 
the while ••• 
While, beneath him, in the still darkness of the room, 
Ruth lsinger knew a sensation that combined triumph and ' i 
displeasure, and, because such a sensation provoked complete :I 
1: 
;I passivity, she reached an or&asm quickly, and again, and in 
its wake, she knew, she said, that there was light in this 
dark room, the li&ht ot a June weddin&, bright white with 
lace and gown ••• 
~ ~ ·- . '. 
·-··· ·-"·- -· ··-- ·-· 
u ;I 
G'.JGil11 1'Jc:w ;IDJ.':-i8d~ <JIJll J~~ sl1oweJ in t'le lines of her 
r~cs Emd m:JSI:tecl r.:lOUtt:.. Yest;.:rday, for t~le first timG ,since 
vain13nJ it w&s, she said, all because of Carter~ ~orryin~ 
i: 
I! 
a ,, Ii,-,.,"·n, ""'"'c"'r~·' i,·, ··J·llr'~11.;+· "'-t> -tt.~ o'p-.;tinl'~"s--, ··io.ll_.so wl-l'-'t. 1! ,,) .._,t.J.-.. C! :_JU,·J·-'~U •• l,: J .. ~- ,_~_ ~:.... ,~) _....., -~ _ •- # U '. 
don': speak bit;; .vords anrJ they don't li~ 
;>oetry. So what? You ::;ott~.1 re~.aemcer, you're fr·o;o. the NoJ..·tll, i 
i'rr::e s cho~ls ~md --. Sh'= saw hiru, co,ni.n...;. ac.i•oss Gevcnth 
a1;out h(::r as she sl;.iversd in her unifor;n. She tl·i,:;d to see 
' S:':luntel'(::ld inside 3.lld fou.nd a bo:Jt:1 n;::;e,r -J::'le k1tcli.en. '":iell, 
CQrter?" 011, LonJ,no, Cartel'~ You dian't--~ 
t;le: tclble cloth bl::wldy. 
- ~ 
Go:lrJ.eJYJE~':d dis ;!la C<2d Cyi'JllO r]P. ~Cll't''"1'3 c h·t :l '-l .; ob 
- , ,_, 1..., o.J ~·~ . ) ...... L ' . ~J 
Jepartment store, 011 
a co:fl.i.J3.1lJ' ._:;utlica tion c :JDC t:rnin..;; events of' E,a,;_)loyees t 
' c t and it would ve oe:.m. r•ic;llt c1o,vn <:::l'tel' s alley. You know. 
li 
li 
I• 
-·---------.====== 
I! what tllis shi the ad was doing? All morning? Ri;;ht U,;,) to the 
q 
1\ ti1ne 'Nant;;ell fired him? 'Nri tine poetry to the rhyth.In or 
ii two electric machines in the office next to his. PaBeS of i: 
i' 
,I 
poe tr·y, Gwen.r.~ Just sittine there as bi;;; as you please, 
I· 
i 
I 
L ,, 
'· lj 
I 
wri tint;;--'! ''Roy blanh:ed his cis;arette and li,:£hted another. 1 
I 
[, The silence then was a challenge to breathe and Uweru1' s I 
1 nostrils were pinched until the re3lity of herself in love 
1: 
II 
'' with him made her say sornetllin~. ''Yes~ That's just what you 
ar·e, a poet pimp~ And why in hell s;:tould I love you? Why 
!: s~1ouldn' t I go call up Benny and tell hi1n 1 hell, yes, I 1 11 
,, 
i! c ? ' !""" , rno.r·r·y him--tonight! Why not? a.rter, vvhy not ' ..Jh.e began to 
H d 
I' 
I cry, frankly, not putting a handkerchief or a hand to her 
i 
!, 
!I 
! 
eyes. ''I' 11 tell you why. Because I love you, you son of a 
bitch. I love you and the more I don't want to. t!1e more 1 
li 
:! 
do! Shit~'' 
11 Look," Carter sighed wearily,'' supl_Josin6 I told you two ~I 
Holy-Rolling soul savers that I am all wet about jobs and :I 
!i ~~~ if security and what have y::Ju?" j 
j, At one e Clwenn stop :>ed ·~ rying. Was- -Olj, Lord, --was Carter !I 
,, 
il 
·' \\ 
wakin~ up at last?''Carter, you mean you're really going to 
do the right thing, get a job, hold onto it, tightt It--" 
She reached for him and held him close to her shoulder, 
q 
rocking his head, ''Oh, thank the Lord, we thought you were i! 
-... 0 ]I 
really gone, completelj. Oh,thank Jesus, you know I sorta I 
i 
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th~~!t ,::: '_d_ -~;~a~gh ten_"_P~--~~~ _t~";:i~~~-· C~rt,:r~~~:-~w- I II ~~o 
iJ,JS I knew I co tlldn' t h:; •~ron~ a bou.t men a seeond 
tLme, I kns·:: it,hon.;:y 1 I just knew it." S~e wanteJ to 
of ther:J. 
as "You did, did you? Tho·J::::;ht I'd finally come 'lT'OUl1U 1 
" i· 
to -t-~:in}"inz es -l:he J onses th.lnk. TJ.1ou;:;llt I was JOin4 
I, 
to become a 'iDrX:in.:;. r.J.3.11 "Ji+h a job ,·Jorldn.::; fr·om nine until I· 
r 
a. we:=;};;: in so,ne 
i 
I off.' ice' 6At t:in_; into a frenzy over· a lost 'ii_zi t t:v::t r) ')s.c:n' t ;: 
I' 
i 
' I 
I 
I 
;: 
I, 
!' 
I. 
I· 
ll!e8n D rL:·r:ned thing an~~~ow. Oh, Gwenn, come off it! This 
I' 
c~-1.rte:r· 
I' II) 1'1od? Co ycu' 1:::.. ~wv e 30r;-t;=; t':lin~ t.Lusual to talk <.1bout 
bJt this fool ~Jttu va-catP the premiaes. 
Clwulda oone been .:;one!'' N~tlLLn3 thee. but t11e muffled cr•yin~Ji 
i· 
:J!: Chvenr1 1 the .;.nGsred 1jre<:1 t::.ir..~ of Carter·, t 112 i.nauuiole lmrt 
I 
I, 
··~-,, q 
!! 
II 
It li 
'I I. 
!I 
I! 
of Roy. "They got ~ood doctors down they in Bellvyoo. Mall 
sis-in-1ow--" 
"Corne on, Cart, '1 Roy helped Carter to his feet, ''we' 11 
i 
1 take a walk." 
I 
I ''~lo~ No ws.lk! •• He took Roy's hand away, '1 I see I atn il 
1: 
11 making as much sense as I '-~oulcl if I were reciting Shakespear 
II to s o:ne Bantu tribesmen. So--you've been a brick, sport, and 
j: all that, cut you can't go on forever being a wetnurse to a 
11 
:i 
" nutty blo. ck fool of a writer who doesn't even ltno~~ a verse !I 
,, 
ii of iambics. Now. '1 he snatched his own hand free," can yout" il • 
·I 
"Stop with the Sar~~h Bernhardt and make sense, j}lSt in 
!1 the name of survival anJ repayment of the five br:teks you owe 
l ~ 
,;· me. Honestly,. \Jarter, you are .for• tilA Goduamned bir·ds, raa.n, 
i! 
1! the Goddam.ned birds! •• il 
I 
\J 
,, 
,, 
Roy's W8l~e al11vays blo,~s froru which C~:u~te.r had d.ifficulttl 
I 
:: recoilin;3, and to parry with like attac1{ was, ~·vith him alwi:iys;i 
II 
i: frustrated in a weak cliche. Hs mumbled to the floor. "Yeah, !I 
!I 
ij 
I! 
i 
well ••• " 
"W ~it a minute t '' Gwenn stootl u1) in front of him,''.~ ell, 
Hell! Well,Hellt You ain't going noplace,Carter Lloyd. You 
' hear me? 11 She spr·ang fr01::1 him, darting; into the kitchen, 
reappear·ing with 8 meat-cleaver which she helJ al:Jove her 
heHd,"Now, you bastard, you take one step outta that door, 
I'll s~)lit you in two. I mean it, Cllrter.'' 
••Gwenn? IJow, why don't you--'' lloy cautioned, his own 
'I 
II 
'I 
ij 
i 
I! 
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i: 
1 heart thumping loudly in his mouth. This, he knew, was not a !~ 
thin~ of reh€arsal, a!ld 1vas, therefore, th.:~ more dan~erous. 
uGwenn, take it--~ He was still. 
; -
~Bye, G~enn,~ Carter leaned and put his lips on her 
i ci1eek, n.oticin:s the scars on the wrist of the hand that held ,, 
the meat-cleave r·.''Bye, .. he clapped Roy's arm in expansive 
friendliness."See you,old man." 
'''fvhere are you going,Cart?'' Roy tried to sec: Carter and 
. -
the cleavercat the same time, '1 The Village a~ain?" 
••Very likely. 'Nhy not. I'll let you know. See you." 
~ 
''~arter!" Gwenn shrieked. 
He kept walking, frowning sidewise at the patrons, 
trying to 'letermine what they were thinking. 
4 Carter!" Gwenn burst clear of Benny and Roy and weighed 
the cleaver in her hand, menancingly. 
Suddenly a scramble. Patrons clawed for cover,ducking 
under tables, forks,knives, spoons skittering,plates and 
cups smashing. The cleaver streaked straight through the 
air, smashing through the glass portion of the front door, 
four steps in front of Carter, who was looking the opposite 
way. Benny gummed:Lookout,boy! • and reached tor Gwenn,but 
she writhed tree ot him, slapping his face with two rini*n& 
blows. Roy,too, was unable to hold her as she snatched at 
anything, everything her fingers touched. With a clutched 
,, 
, tablecloth, a menu, an eatin& knife, a bent fork, she hurrie« 
L . - _,. __ , ==========:. -li ___ __ ... 
I atter Carter who walked,smiline, down the avenue, aarvell1nc 
I 
1 at the relative rates of speeds of two tiers or clouds. 
,, 
I! ••Carter? Carter Lloyd! Carter?" She trip1)ed on the table-
ll 
1
111 -cloth, released -it, got back up, reerip)ed the cleaver and 
,, 
1\ clutched menu and the fol"'k ar"d knife tighter. Her mouth was 
I! 
i! slc.tck and her eyes were c:;lazed. 
I! 
II 
II I. 
gave a wide berth ;-1:r-.L1 :r'ol.lo'•\'""!1, -while,across the street, 
I' more people, seeing, swnrms0 for a closer view. T~o teen-
j! 
il ,, aged girls, realizing the situAtion, screamed for the )Olice. !l I 
!! and shout~C?·l to Car·ter."Sho gonna g·:::tcha! Behind ya! S:r:s's 
!I ~otta knife! ,, 
d 
S11e's t,;C>t t''lO lu .. ives~ Run~ Poleeeeeeeece~ Po- !! 
1·:.'! 
!i leeeeeece ~ Heeesllp! 11 
~~ -
il 
j: him, ••Carter, honey. You he::.:c me, C.hRTERI'' ''Ji th a poised cleav€lr. 
Jj 
I )I 
" 
He turned o;.r.:l :u.lped, for tlle fil'st tirne realizi11;_; llis 
dan:;er. "Gwenn?" He wrmted to say ~nor.::, but :1:ts mo'J.t::. ·•!aS dry, 
qnd his feet refused to move. 
People tllickenr;r'l, awai tin~ tl1e denotl.t-nent of violence. 
The w0il of a i)Olice car sounded, .:Sro.11irg louder--. 
11 I want, Ce.rter, I went you to co:ne bc..ck, honey, don't lr::::lVe 
' I - " me,don t go,~1one~~,p1Pase,no,no,no. '.r.: tellin~ you, arter, ,. 
I! 
I 
'I 
! 
I 
I 
sl1e could h.:.rtUy stand erect," I'm tellin~ you I'll kill you~ 
!: Carter, I'll kill you,honest,I will! I'll kill you, Carter, 
where you stend, don't le8.ve me, ~e.rter, .i.;lease." Eye in;:; him 
I 
I 
I 
-----1· 
I 
I 
"Gwenn!" 
He wanted it t ; t h k d ~ h ~ h o ap~rox_rn:::. e s~ oc an 3 vl.:m er J.. ro~ _ ...er 
trs.:tblin,s. ''Put down that cleaver! Pt~t-- '' 
She turned around, looked at him. He was still. "Carter, 
please,honey now,now--?" 
Carter l{:new vaeuely that his lips were 'bouncing, that 
his head ached ani he was sh::::J.king."I'm sor:::':',uwenn--" 
Down came the cleaver· suddenly, with all her strength •. 
It misserl him and bit into the concrete ·mO. he wrap!)ed both 
;; 
II I; 
II !I 
II ,, 
,, 
;, 
I! 
"" ... 'C.otta--" !_-1_1 arms a bout her qui':!~:ly, aw]{Wnrdly, ''Gott3 1 arter, you <'<. 
" 
She said, re:1ching for "':!':1"' cleaver, "Got+a.J gotta." "" H j! 
I, 
!. 
The siren wail reached ths +0~c:: of buildings and was still!~ 
I' p 
t'l'liJo offic8rs runnlng on, using t:J.eir ni3htsticks. ''Co!ns on- 1! 
come 0!1--'' 
She v;renched ~ree !'!~d stumbleri, a run rip~Jin.:; into both 
.st:;cY.:ings, her slip sho·.rdne and flssh ?bov.:; her stockin~ top, 
i _•v-:c1 Cq:>:>ter blnsll<:d. "I 1 11 ~etcha, ~art, I 1 11 getcha--'' She 
muttered as a policeman stood between the~ his hands on his 
hips. 
''Okay, okay, so wha. t s go in on here anyhow?"One policeman 
0 
·~ 
asked, licking the blunt end of his pencil. 
"Gwenn tried to a..'13'ner, but anxiety welded her words 
'! 
I ,, p 
f ~ 
ar:d no one understood. She wept when she raalized the people,;; 
crowded, were staring at her. 
"How'sabout you, Buddy?" the policeman spoke to Carter. 
~. , -. 
i =~ere=='--·== 
II Carter wete his lips and saw red as his burnin& face 
r' ~~ 
Jl became hotter as a snotty-nosed boy burst through the crowd, 
l! 
ji one finger in his mouth,lookine at Carter. Damned black bab-
;! 
ilmt ''It-" idiotic l;)Olice~ "It was a com:non squabble, 
:r 
:; involvings this time, a person just a bit more excitable than 
'I 
I! most. That's all. May I--?" 
i!· One po~icem1:1n sensed ~~rogancc in Carter 1 s remarks and 
,! I! fingered his cap up on his brow. ''Oh, yeah, ~et inna car, 
11 
I 
Ji perfesser~ Yeah,you and your babe, get inna car, come on, 
ll i' come on." and when the two of them were seated, the officer 
ii 
I 
11 turned to resume his questions,"Now, don't gimme a hard time,~ 
II 
: mack. She had a weapon, see? A meat cleaver. She was armed, 
I; , 
I' i 
I! You know what, wise guy? I think we oughta run you two downtal 
:; headc!uarters,. aaa.Joe? Assault n battery? Distoibin a 
i· 
i! 
:i peace. Maybe ev(m intent to kill? Aaa~: 'j 
The other officer frowned in agreement. il 
The nrst of'i'icer thought o Goment, then reddened, secretl~ 
smiling, ''Yeah, t:b..at' s just what I think." He started the '! 
I 
car s motor, waited for the nosing mob to s::~ill a path1"1a!'i 
he turned on the siren, shifted into hi3h gear and streaked 
1 dcwn the avenue. Gone. 
1: 
While Roy, as the cacklint,:, arguing, colllinenting mob I !' 
il 
1
; di::>pe rsed, shack his head 1Vishing tears would come to his 
i' ~~ 2J"8S to p~~ctuate this and give it the form of a sequence; 
I 
·l 
I 
;i 
' 
·I ii 
q 
I 
d 
" 
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' ~J 
I 
I 
I 
1'1ht:ble thin~ .refused to as3t.J.!!J.e a definite form, but just ~t j: 
i! 
li 
no ~eginninc, no middle, no damned ending~ He walked to the ·. 
c:>rner and watched cheap frankfurters smok~, shrivel, blacken \i 
1: 
C L ·I a top a grea.sied 1 unattende J stove. arter loyd was insane. !: ij 
li 
That was cle~.n enough. Even drunJten sots of p:>ets occasiC'!lalJIV 
,, 
[I 
recognized and reacted to the men9ce of reality, but Carter-1: 
Ar..d this-thi.s crucifixion of' Gwenn, so needless, so wrong. 1: 
,, 
I ''Root beer.'' he said to the aproned 
I -I 
man, but, halfway throug~j 
I 
r 
the drink, he felt his eyes water. At firs-t he thought it !l !j 
~i8ht hove been the carbonation of the root beer,but when so~e 
i ~ 
u 
of the w:~te!' from his ~ye tasted salt in hi.s !:'louth, he knew ~ 
was cr:lin~. He blsw his nose with a counetr napkin, but the ; 
i: 
tears insist or~. '~'l:a t 's all ri ~h"t 1 :!:l.e s:3 id 1 this fcol deserves!: 
the 1.·e'l,,~ Q, cf tears. J:Sut uwtw.u. What in hell about G·wenn 
Saunders? ne thought about that,and,:'indin.:; .na e::-:s~~~er, he 
i':!.:>:ish<::d his drinlr 3nd won0ere.:::d abont the frankfurters that 
\: 
I 
II 1=~---------~ ... c--:-::::--::==c=·:.::=--·-=·-=- ·--------- .. ·==-- -- =---==#=~387 
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PART 9 
~ I li 
,• 
So. It had come a~ain, had it? But,no, no, it would 
li li 
ji 
l1 i; not destroy this marriaze. It muS!"l't,no! June. l.icntlB lace 
II li 
H li il 
'· I' p 
and &own 9.nd the discipline of awe, and--roost o-!: all, MOST ofl 
all-the sanctit~r of wedlock and the leGitimate means to destr y 
/! the tl1riving fruition of 3...'1 i!npulsive mistake with a colored 
II student friend. So. So the old fear of ac~eDting pB.ssivity, 
•I 
H 
1: 
II 
d 
I 
I ~lnd at the prospect of reclining beneath a man and submittir· , 
the old cold shrinking of the heart and the nur.:ibinci o!: the 
II 
I! so? Away, cold fear, I am no lon~er frighten'::;d of you. I have/ 
!; !! 
): c;one to bed several times and wit~ s.;;veral men and w:1at is i! 
ii I 
old, silly fear, I enJOYED it. I am not frigid as you 1. more, 
l; ~: would have me bAlievl'3. Not me. I'm plenty hot-blooded, like al 
1· I 
p Mexican. I'm ready ri~ht now. And I can reAc::-1 orgasm after 1 
:: orcasm and I' 11 bet I could kill a man .1.!1 ":::'ed. That 1 s ho·,'l fri1
1
1j·_ d 
li I am. You · hcer me? 
!: She looked down the lene;th of the bar and ou-1: into the 1 
!: cold VUlage day, watching students, people passin::;,;Jassing, ·I 
1 ·;.::-::--. She clutched 'l:c::::' class of beer with two white hands. i 
i: I. 
11 M~:rria,;s. Of cours~. that had to be th~ answer. \':h--'t on eort~~ !! - • . i' 
II I j! else was there? M:'l.I'l'i:.:tc;e and a doctoY" '=Y:'J'I. :peace. She swallm~~d 
her beer, felt the need of :1 "cR throom ~nd went t~ n. She 
li ; 
spread toilet :J3:;_Jer cmo sl3.t 1 keepint;: her e-;;'s shut a:;ainst t:CH:l 
I 
i 
I Unless I wash ~v ass. I am as sounoin~ brass • She tried to 
not that fur.ny. No, it was like thG :?arties A.nd much of the 
Village routine, it was not funny. It was a little sad,yAs, 
I 
! sar1. She considerec'l Marvin BlB.ck as husba11d. Mrs. Rutl1 
BlC~ch ••• Ho·,•; ·Nould h2 behitve? Would he ever mature? Would he 
I 
· ~ve r fo:r·_;,,;t his J 3'.n·y? H Oi'V :nu·;1; ~oney ''iOUlll he muke? How--l . 
I' 
1 a knife pai"' sud,1enly at her sto~ach and she v~as ce ··tain 
her sto'1l::ch was 'oleerl:ing intsrn!1lly; it must be,it--. Sh3 
stood up, 
I 
gasped as s~e peered :1t herself in the soap-s.:;-:1-~ttered mirror:~ 
Oh, you fool, Ruth, you idiotic fool. ShR covered her f3ce 
with her lYmd.s 9Jlc1 li3tenr-:d -l:o herself ''le :)5.n~ in the tiny 
"bathi''),-~,J --no•·J CEtstol' oil, 'luinrline nnd needles and pills and 
Outsi:.1c, 3. :.':'"':; c'.-·d on t~e j'_llt:ebox suddenl:r 5.nterrat~pted her 
~top altl thHt worry, .St":~ 311 thBt cq:"c i 
Ma:;::•in' and B:a:"ir.' never got you nowh~ re --
Sooooo, drink it on down, m' darlin' --
Drink it on down---
Drink it on down with me~ee eeee •••• 
'· 
Yes! For~et'. For,3et I'm going to deceive a sentimental colle\~e 
boy into marryin~ me so that I can arrange an a~ortion which~~ 
1 RUTH! Ruth, 
I 
are you saying~ I'm saying-forget it! 'I 
1i 
-- ----. ---- ~·---:--*- ____ _, .. --~· 
'I 
I +== ---- -. 
f 
1 Into her handbag her hand plunged, fingers groping past~ 
I! 
II il 
II 
li 
:I 
around contents-ci~arettes, kleenex, soiled handkerchie~. 
notebook, wallet, compact--forget it! forget it! ••• There 
she counted it all. Twelve dollars and-and change. Enoug!l. 
She burst from the bathroom and aimed hPrself for the bar. 
I -Another beer,please?" To hum with the ditty at her back 
;i -
·-
I p 
II 
li 
II 
ll 
!' j; 
II 
until, "Another, please?'' She fed tll~ recording machine which I 
obeyed her indifferent selections, MAnother beer,please?• an~ 
~ '~ I 
before he re~urned. she wanted to ask t•or change so that she 
1 
I 
i 
mi,:.;l1t keep on hearing the vocalist chirp out the nickel 
!i i 
IJ philosophy, but she knew, Vdguely, that had she turned on hel 
!I s·.vivel-top stool, s!1e mii:ht have fallen .flat on ~wr fC~ ce. 
\: [i "Keep 'em comin..;,bartender, keepem comin,man." 
! 
i 
"Look," t:1E 'bartende~ wiped water that WdS not tr1ere, ''Yoii l got ulasses today? " I· .I ii 
II 
: ~ 
She gi33led, not having heard a word. 
rj 
"Look,girlie, why don't you $0 now? I ~on't servg you ~ 
no more • Christ, you college kids 1 11 ruin the boss yet. Look ,:I 
why don't you s;o home? HOME • "- And if tried to go, she would • !I 
,, 
he fretted as he polished a polished slass, fall down and ~ i 
rnay1}8 ri.;ht outside the 'bar and then some dC"Jmned Je'? lawyer 
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I I f'.:tl, 
I 
:Jr1cl-and--. ~he sis::iled ar,.d becl;oned for beer. 
T1vo people-; in womanly clothint: came in, sto.,D_;;;ed short I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
at thG SlGht of Ruth, leaked at each other 
fr·o:n her uncl ordered clrinJts, holding hands 'Vhtch t:1ey ke!Jt 
It was ':i •·!ilc1 chance, t:lG bartender knev~, but these t''VO 
ladie-~, ~rou YJlO"V 'y::r?" He hunched clos?:·. •• A stoop, I keep 
eiving her ~jl}. she P.shed for, DO'.'I lc·.)}':. Crock~d. A student 
t::>o. You l~:.no'-' her?'' 
••"R ,c, l' ·•1; ,'_-'_ . .J.n· .. ~. • '9 ,._., -'Y·b "J,_ .·~? ,, t',··l:: "1-f r (" 1 ~ t 0 .,.,~ r -., '1l. nc- d 
- _ '• --•' ,_,_ __, --~,;, .._m_;:.2 , .. ::: [w:; "~ J.oc·~ 
f:::;r the sur·l~r :::;irl 1 s hand. rtBarbara. Barbara?" 
''Don't corne ho~e for an hour or so, sweet." B~rbara said 
,: 
~Barbara? barbara?~ 
. '
Don~nin:::; her drink, Baroara wiped the froth with the her::l 
of her hand, put h•:or ch€ek to her frif;nd's fllouth, an4 
squeeze( her triend on the ireast and moved down the lencta 
et the iar toward Ruth IsiD&er, slaek-aoutked and AaZJ•eyed. 
i ,, 
lt !• 
I 
.. Tllere, there, precious. • Bariara &lanced •ut side aD4 !: 
li sailed at the lack ot huaan trattio; she whispered int• aer " 
- -------,-----:-:-:·.,.-·-t~=--= 
I 3tl 
II 
=r =============-=----'#=== 
II te1en4' s ear • kissed her tull7 on the uath and wacced a 
1: - -
II trieDdlJ tiDier. She sat thenmeside Ruth. 
II . 
,; Poutin& 4ryl;y, :Bar•ara' s teiend. al.id trom her steo~, 
II . 
,_ ' 
lj hurried to the deor where she stepped to Jull at her Aair 1a j 
I! ancuish wban she saw Bar•ara: s hand strold.n& Ruth Is1D&er1 s j 
i; U.cka1des.•:Bar•ara1 ell,oh,Bar-.ra1• Dewn the ur~a leacta shel 
[i ~ ~ I 
I! heried, throw in& herself acsJ.Dat Bu•ara, "Bar•aral• utU : I ~ ~~ I 
r kiSSin& her &&&in. Jar•ara, .tluahet and lle&VJ•-reathin&t , 
11 I 1~ shooed her awa1 acala, &daeaishin& her not to return ho• I 
ji .tor an ho\11". I 
P I 
II Bar•ara 1 a •lood sc.l'eued at the centle contours that I 
II descri•ed tbe wonder that was Ruth''s ••47; the silken hair, . 
I i 
i, 11 
1: claas1call7 1Jl place 1 the seductiTe whiteness ot her sld.a, II 
il the lines et her nect--"Kene7?• reachin& tor Ruth 1s haluiK&, :1 
li and rua•linc to helJ Buth to ~;r teet, •ce.on,dearie,let's /1 
;; 
d : co home.• 
;: 
:1 
I' li 
-
•Hey,• the •artender bissed,red 1a the tace with werr71 
~ 
., .. 
· YOU do lEad hert you said JOU clid, aaa? ta lmow her?• 
~ ~ 
, '~ 
•Yeu want her out et here, don't JOQ1 ott;your hands?• 
- ~ 
Bariara bad toUDI a university re&istrar's 14ent1t1cat1oa 
tac, •sure, I know her. C'aon. honey. Ho••• • 
~ ~ 
"Yeah, well, Just put her stutt lack 1n her iac, 
.... 
:: the naae an4 address and I'll call the tolka,• 
driet bia hands 1a pref&l'at1oa. 
I 
i 
I 
I, 
II 
i 
•Jo, it's alri&ht; she doesn't live ii tar troa •• • H.er jl 
·::.::-:===-:::·-:·o~.::::-.:::::·:::::--::=--=~~-:::-":~-=:==:-_-:::::;:===·::---::-::.::::::::::-:-:-:c -.:.::::-:::·=o=.::::=.::::-~~==-::::::_--::.--:;:::-=r=::::::-::: 
name~s Isin&er, Ruth Isincer, a coupla ilocks from me. We've 
had classes tocether. Hey,Ruthie, it's me, Bariara! Let's 
cet you home now." smilin&, sm111nc, Bariara catbered 
~ 
Ruth's ieloncin&s, the handiac, the coat halt ott, the 
wool en stockinccap, the textiooks,~ You'll owe me a drink 
for this. Here we co,Ruthie." And Bariara had to stop~ 
catch her escaped ireath when she put her ara around the 
pliant ea1st of Ruth. Jeeeezuz Keee rist1 
"Okay, so she's your neichior, still, don't you think 
a taxi--?• the iartender urced. 
"I have my car outside. Come on--" she torcot, in her 
anxiety, Ruth's name. Sne stru&cled Ruth and textiooks out 
into the quiet rawness or city winter and woiiled with her 
to her parked KG, into--1nto--damnit to hell tor iein& so 
small--into it! Into it. There. Oh,God, you ieautitul 
white i1tch, you Greek princess, you lovely alaiaster 
Kodannoa, what tun we're caine to have now1 And ietore 
she kicked the car into lite, she smothered an unconscious 
protest from Ruth's red mouth iy slamminc her two terrific 
arms aiout Ruth and kissin& her on the forehead, the cheek, 
the ear, the mouth and, foamin&,classy-eyed, ~ariara stepped 
on the cas and the red car screeched into a iuckin& iid for 
her destination, a few short ilocks away ••• 
And Bariara's friend stepped out of a store-front 
recesa and ripped up a newspaper,"Bariarat" She followed. 
3!2 
Yon little Jew slut, you're Just the tJpe-the 
voraciousness in your '7''• the creedineas in your yery 
)etpc.•Yes, co on,please.-
"Yes, aaa_," •ickie replied auteaatically, still 
lookin& a&out aer 1n childish awe at the 1ncredi.le mural, 
the cluttered desks, the chokin&-tull ~aste•askets, the pair 
ot polka-dotted women's panties han&in& on a clothesline 
-ehind this excitinc,new, different woman."Yes,mam. It 
seems simple enou&h, aut most of my experience has -••• 
theor•tical, -ut I do kmow,and I like very much what you've 
descri•ed --• 
~ 
~Silence!~ Gretchen raised her thick-shelled &lasses 
to her forehead and peered closely at the &ur&lin& cotfeepet 
on her dask."Listen to that," she smiled," that's one ot 
the tew sounds that matters in the whole world. Listen to it• 
you fool.• 
Mickie listened, concealinc, she thou&ht, her indulcence 
-1 cockin' her head closer to the pot --oh,new,sparklin&lY 
different and vital and alive. Ri&ht smack! in the midst or 
an exc1t1nc pu•lishin& house with a clorious eccentric-ohl 
The cotteepot -ur•led over and Gretchen Si&hed as she 
snatched out the pluc-1n cord."Damn, that's pretty much like 
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life, thouch, isn't it? Ot course, it is. You discover some-
thine cood, you revel at it, ll8lleuver to enJoy all of it for 
ever and--it •ui•les over and you have to pull the electric 
cord out. Cup?" 
"Please!" Mickie's iurst of incratiation caused Gretchen 
to pause •rietly in her pourin& motions and ask with her eyes, 
Who's ltidcdn& who? 
"N.Y.U.,eh? You must know this colored loy--what's his 
name? Nutty lookin& freak? Lost in phony preoccupation with 
hi&h literary ideals?" 
·~ 
"Yes, Carter Lloyd. We all ielon&ed to a silly croup 
called the PltAades," Mickie affected a titter until she 
saw that Gretchen's tace was unsmilinc,"~es, you know, we 
were lOin& to set the literary world on fire. We with our 
heavenly endowed creative aiilities were coin& to liierate 
the readin& puilic from haiits which,we said, were not 
necessarily natural. Oh, lots of Junk like that.• 
"Sounds like a lot of crap to me, collece stuff, even 
kid stutt,"Gretchen said, her eyes coldly levelled across her 
cup at Kickie.•You did the ri&ht thin&, if you call comin& 
in out of the rain ri&ht, ay Junkin& it. It'll die anyhow. 
All of these esoteric uprisin& do. It's a part of a liaeral 
arts education and means aasolutely nothin&. Ri&ht?• 
•-. 
Mickie nodded,"That's what I told them iefore I left it. 
Ot course, this colored ioy, Lloyd, he's really sold on the 
whole thine; he actually -elieves in it.• 
"" 
Yqu -itch! • Start work tomorrow atter school, Kiss 
"" Teit~e-aum,• Gretchen put her •ack to the &rinnini ce-ed, 
"" 
•Tnat'll ie all for today." 
''Oh, yes ,.am, thank you, thank you very auch, »iss • I 
know you'll find me a most conscien--" 
•That'll -e all.• Gretchen worked her &lasses down to 
her nose and resumed proot-readinc. 
''Yes, thank you. Tomorrow. 11 llickie walked away 
slowly, strucilin& to restrain a yipe that lun&ed in her 
mouth. Decorum, she said, decorum. No screams. Poise. And 
she was tense in the elevator, •ut when she was in the press 
ot city crowd, she opened her mouth and telt like screamin& 
at lunc-top. Glory Halle1ujahl Start tomorrow after 
schpol! MWhoopst• She lowered her tace qUlckly, -ut there 
was no need; 1n such a press ot such a city, such an excla• 
.mation is not death, and why then should the press -· con-
cerned? 
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"So, okay, you can co now, pertessuh," the policeman 
chewed out alon&side his splintered toothpick,"Onie next 
time don't make with the collij jokes, or you'll really 8e 
in trou8le. YouHarlem folks ouchta &et thin&s strai&ht up 
air, save the city money, chasin you people down for nuttin, 
nuttin, onie just a lovuh's spat. G'wan, 8eat it, the two 
.... 
Carter 8reathed tremulously and i&nored everyone, the 
policemen, and vwenn as he marched out of the police precinct 
and told himslaf to 8e calm,calm. 
""'arter?" 
He stopped, turnin& ice cold at once at her voice ••-
hind him."Gwenn, can't you understand that I don't want to 
8e Bothered with you? Isn't that clear?" 
..... 
"I know,I know,8ut tell me, where you &cine?" 
..... 
He walked on. 
''The V illace? Carter? The V illa&e? 
He walked on. &lad tor a corner to turn. Simple idiot. 
For the sake or whatever di&nity she has left, she should 
stop 8otherin& him! Gettin& him dra~&ed into jail like a 
lie found a su8way entrance, 
and, instinctively , turned around; she was there, standin& 
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at the corner, lookinc at him. ~Go home, you--• No use,no 
USE1 Down the suaway steps, down,down,down too tast. Fool! 
His dime was too thick tor the slot and he had to tist it 
and curse it, and the creakinc suaway was impudently slow, 
and the conductor was yawnin& defiantly at him. lie slammed 
himself on the rattan seat so hard that the seat uplifted 
and he swore out loud,, amusinc all within earshot. ldiotsl 
He yanked a pocketaook ot 4he Tremalinc Uttto The Death,aut 
it was useless to read. Kove, palsied train, move out' You 
mean to compound in an unholy alliance••· He strai,htened 
when he felt an elderly man watehin& him. Carter frowned 
aut there was to the man's taee lines a movement ot interest, 
strencth was there and power-- he ae&an to plot a story aaout 
the man, cot his complications, &ot more, pushin& his mental 
story alon& until--the suiway made its splosive noises and 
the hulk ot it stopped--
Upaware of the well-dressed woman, three seats )ehtpd 
him, Lathaa KpKintoah settled in his su)way seat tor the 
long ride to the ConCOUfSie His crip on thi creasy shoppinj 
)ac was uonoticea)ly tenacious, tor, he said, at seventy• 
two, twenty-nine thousand dollars had to )e he1d as a mother 
holds an unwary child. 
Carter soured at it--no real hook, too lone, no 
immediacy--see what Marv thinks. Marv••• He let himself ae 
pushed out ot the suiway and he walked himself up the wide 
stairs into the ni&ht of Greenwhich Villace--coodness was 
sparklin& throu&h him at the advent of iein& in the Villace, 
and he chewed, ima&ininc the ni&ht was of chewaale suistance. 
Home and the war-weary feet cavort; home and heart's sin&in&; 
home and Penelope waits in a hun&ry ied--. Carter lauahed, 
turned serious when the idea of plichted irotherhood ot 
Medieval days came to him--The Noile Order of the PlAiades 
ot Greenwhich Villa&e-- and that had connotations which he 
explored all the way to Marvin's house. Voices. There were 
voices inside, hushed and cautious tri&htened voices. He 
frowned as he opened the door and stood lookin& in. 
~Close the door." »arvin said simply, rinsinc the cloth 
in the iaisin and applyin& it to her head a&ain. Viollele 
hovered, hands clapped, over the ied 1n which lay Ruth 
ashen of face and quite still. 
"What--? 1' Carter started. 
Viollele tucced him cently to one side and looked at 
the floor. 11 Carter, Ruth's drunk as a lord. Yes. She cot 
stink!~ somewhere and-oh,~arter-a Goddamned lessie tried 
to rape her. Ruth must have put up quite a stru&&le, see 
the scratches?M Her fincer pointed to the fincernailed 
..... 
scratches of attac• and defense on Ruth's chin and face and 
neck and arms.MHonestly, I Jult teal sick aiout it.-
''This is terri'ele,Vi. ls she coinc to ie alri&ht?" 
, .... 
MShe thinks so, aut she's ieen liein& there s~yine 
nothin& at all for some time now. The thin& that hurts is 
that that Go4damned lessie cot away, left Ruth in the cutter, 
like dirt, Carter, ri&ht on Fitth avenue. A policeman 
picked her up and she told him aiout Karvin-oh, it's just 
awtul, so-so-mean! Ruth's folks, ~arter, just think or what 
they'll say--~ She shook her head. 
Ruth's hurt was Carter's as he moved toward her and 
knelled ieside Marvin who hovered over Ruth's face. ~afore 
,~ 
~arter could speak, however, he notice his aooks were 
stacked at the foot of the ied with--~»arv? Marvin?~ aut 
Marvin kept his eyes on Ruth deliierately until Carter 
touched his shoulder.•Hey, Karv,• softly,~ those my iooks 
stacked there?" 
Ruth stirred, flutterin& her eyes open, movin& her 
iruised mouth, "Where? Where Q l? Who?" She tried to cet 
up, iut Marvin's hands were firm. 
"You're okay, Ruth. You passed out, iut youfre alri&ht 
now, you're at my place." »arvin relaxed and s1&ned, turned 
toViollele,"Well, she's conscious at least. Thanks for 
stoppin& o~er,Vi. 1 111 yell if I need you. The doc's 
comin& ... 
••sure ,. anytime, "V iollele smiled and iundled into her 
coat, leaned over to kiss Ruth's hair,~Get well real soon ... 
She moved away and out. 
Then the electric silence, with only the ireath or Ruth 
heard in the cluttered room, lit iy one unshaded li&ht dane-
lin& from the peelln& ceilinc, and Carter watched Marvin 
and frowned,~Karv,I asked you it those were ay iooks stacked 
down there? " 
Still racine Ruth, llarYin snarled softly," Take them, 
take them and cet out'" He felt command slip when 
-he shuddered." I said cet out, Lloydt Now!• 
"' Carter 1s mouth opened and he sacced, aumi,MWnat?" 
..... 
"Ooo!" Ruth winced as she tried to sit upri&ht and the 
razors of newly scaiied scratches split open,"Oh, Marvin, 
Marvin," she reco&nized him throuch the haze of shock and 
the mUrky vesti1as ot too auch ieer. She opened her arms 
for his head to press &ently a&ainst her ireast. Then she 
saw the hulk ot the slim ..:.ecro. ••Carter.'' lie stared at 
his iooks,"Poor dear ~arter--" 
-Marvin tore trom Ruth's &rip and stood,tists •alled, 
in Carter's face,"Okay,Lloyd, I said let's co now." 
.... .... .... 
•Karvin, what in the Goddamned ~ell are you talkin& 
amout?" Carter craimed his wiry hair and walked in a ti&ht 
circle, a headache auailed pain at the temples and his head 
thro'Died. 
"Dear Carter, you must torcive--••Ruth whispered. 
"iliever mind explaininc,Ruth! I' 11 tell him!" Marvin 
whirled at Carter,"You raped her, you iastard! She told me 
.co 
all a&out it. The verJ first ni&ht you moved in here, you-
you, you raped her-" He tremiled and was white at the forehead 
and about the knuckles."I-I want you to cet your iooks and 
.... 
everythin& else outta here,varter. I don't ever want to see 
... 
you acain. Go now, Goddamnit, co the hell outta my si&ht 
and stay out!" 
.... 
"You're drunk!" Carter shouted hopefullJ,"Tel~ ae 
~ 
you're drunk,•an." MarY1n1 s eyes were wild and he did net 
move.dlhat's this all aiout, tell me, tor Christ's sakes!" 
The want of epithet churned and he had to lowere his eyes to 
look away from that horriily leaked nose, that sa~ow skin, 
the unruly tuc ot crisp hair, so damned Jewie. 
-out! You're all alike!"Karvin iellowed, his nails di&-
&in& into his palms."And if that sounds like stereotype, let 
me say it's a Goddamned cood one. Westirook Peeler wasn't 
just shittin& in the ireeze, he was ri&ht, stereotypes Just 
don't appear; there's a damned cood reason tor them, and 
you, you-- you're one, so cet the he~ out!• 
.... 
"Oh, ilow it out 1n there!" Utta, next door, yelled. 
Carter started, wanted to speak, iut knew a pumellin& 
sense of trustration and what words he wanted refused, 
makin& his lips resilient ruiier. In a wild,sudden race, 
he dived at his iooks, clutchin& them, liftin& two armtuls 
that ordinary strencth would not have permitted."Alri&ht! 
Alri6:ht1 I'll take my iooks!~' trom llehind two woiily araf'uls 
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or aooks that hid his view or everythinc.~And if you can't 
listen to two sides of a damned storyp &o to hell, damn you, 
damn your house. I curse your cenerations to come trom--• 
"Aaaaa1" .iiarvin leaped at him, head first, spillin& •ooks 
all over.''You -.lack son-of-a-aitch! You can't come into m.y 
house--~ wildly as he wrestled with Carter who squirmed 
• a&ainst the wall to ae tree ot the chuaby student s di&&in& 
~ 
nails that scratc:1ed and nipped. The two ot them then tell 
to it, weeping, strikinc at each other, eyes closed, missini, 
hittin&, slapp1nc, scratchin&, missin&, hittin&, Jlissinc, 
missin&--the alack son-ot-a-aitch and the cheap Kike Jew 
bastard until Fiaj stormed in to separate them, while Ruth, 
in twtnees ot pain, sat up to call for peace. 
•Jesus Christ, what's wronc? What's wron& with every-
thine lately?uUtta snapped,"What 1 re you two f'i&htin& agout?M 
...... 
"Utta-Utta,"Marvin panted," this-this--he raped her! 
Utta, that~s the second time. Yes, you bitch, I know about 
it all and Paul said he even went with Sonya! First Viollelle, 
then Sonya and now Ruth. Christ, who knows next! They're all 
the damned same, Utta--" A new an&er surced and he lun&ed at 
Carter,'' •lack son--" ~til a&ain Fiaj 's arms restrained him. 
•Get him outta here, Fiaj '• I'll kill him, I swear it! Yet , 
him outta my house! Now!• 
In the middle of the floor, Carter wanted to fill the 
room with tears and drown. What? What was &oin& on? What 
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happened?~I'm &oin&,•arv.~ automatically without awareness or 
where the words came from or what they meant,~l'm coin&•" 
He was only hatl aware that Ruth was cryin& into her bands 
repeatinc somethinc about a mistake, a mistake, a mistake. 
~Go? Go where? I? Me, rape? Who? It?" Carter's head wound 
up and he put it aetween his hands to keep it on his shoulders. 
"I didn't rape anyone. Listen--" 
~- ~ 
"Yes, look, Carter,MUtta comforted, leadin& him to one 
side,~ you two have had a nasty ri&ht, but you'll cet--" 
"Like Hell,Ptta1" KarYin crowled,~I don't want to see 
his alack ass ever acainl Why don't you leaye,~arter1• 
MCarter, why don't you leave now?"Utta said. 
"Leave. Leave? Sure, damned ri&ht. That Jew aastard--" 
That was not what he wanted to say. He shook his head. The 
Paeiades--the decay and death or the Pleiades. No, not that. 
Friction, yes, human rriction,that's all this was, aut 
superior intellect, consumin& interest to creative expression 
would make ~riction workaale and there would tollow a clory 
ot re-established harmony. The realization or it suddenly 
hit him and when he moved a aook's cover opened, and Ruth's 
plea to be heard was a whisper that no one wanted to hear. 
"Fiaj? Utta? ~Yin? Ruth? Ruth?" And it waa as thouch he 
were plottin& a story, had cotten the openin& situation,iut 
co no further, could cet no complication." The Pleiades? 
' 
MarYin,we can't destroy the Pleiades." '-e piCked up an arm-
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tul ot books,M No,~ook,~et's say we've had an-an arcument, a 
difference, you know, ~ike an element in a suspense story, 
dial&ue at cross-p~poses, aut .ilarvin, tor God's sakes, don't 
end the scene with the destruction ot the Pleiades--" He 
shut his eyes as he remembered the pattern of destruction,add 
how it had iecun with Sam, Sam and his ietrayal to used 
cars and re&ular income; and Kyle, plannin& to co to another 
collece? Then, Oh,God, the mother Universityt The University 
Decause of an intlexiile faculty advisor, crumalin& at its 
huce and concrete base as iy nysterious and sudden erosion, 
all of its majestic hulk or twe~ve stories or crandeuer and 
freedom and mannah,mannah, tremilinc, quiverinc in animate 
protest, shudderinc in help~ess resicnation to come crashinc 
midst a mountainous swirl of dust, iooks and humanity, down, 
down on top ot--his head.~KARVIN FuR CHRIST'S SAKES'• 
"Put him out, Fiaj, iefore I kill him where he standi! 
P1ease put that nnnaannkar out of my house!~ Karvin kicked 
and writhed in Fiaj's &rip. 
"You'd aetner co,~arter," Fiaj crunted,~ I can't hold 
him all nicht." 
''I'd ietter co.'' Its clarity struck deeply, and 
~ 
Carter swore at them all."I know I raped no one in this room. 
so it--. Nuts! I'll ae lack for the rest of my iooks as soon 
as 1 can." 
"How soon' 11 that ie?" AlarYin shouted. 
And Carter did not know what to say.-what?" 
,.._ 
"I said how lone before you cet your crappy books outta 
here? You heard me, you--• 
''Hour? Hour." He whispered and he tried to reconcile the 
..... 
ancry youn& man with the »arvin Black he knew yesterday, the 
»arvin who had so often mimicked Hem1ncway 1 s Roiert Jordan, 
Leander divine into the uellespont, Byron racin& farewell 
to En&land--what made a man chance like that? What chemi&try? 
What rape? Ruth? Viollele? Sonya, oh, God, Sonyal He walked 
out and leaned acainst the iuildin& front and he cried. 
, 
Two crizzled Italian men stopped on the opposite side or the 
street to consider Carter. 
llarcu? 
Yes, Antonio? 
The black man weeps. Arms full of iooks, he weeps. What 
do you make of it? 
It is a pitifUl si&ht, Antonio, iut this is the Villace. 
Come. 
Yes, and it is not plesant to see a man cry like that. 
Not even a black man. I come. 
Acainst the bu1ldin& 1 s tron Carter writhed and tried to 
stop cryin&, as he incanted to the spirit or his rather, 
askin& impossiale questions. P0 p? Why,Pop? Are they all 
that way? Is this the way you maneuver throu&h the stickiness 
ot lite,Pop? Pop, is there a reciprocity of alleciance? 
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Why,Pop, do they so take to affinity of wronc? Why should 
wronc ie more acceptable than right? You've cot to answer me, 
Pop. I have to know these thinca. I didn't rape Ruth, or 
any of the others. She lies, lies1 and ~arvin should know it, 
iut that s it,Pop, --he just didn't and iefore he investicated, 
e 
he excercised this Goddamned affinity tor wronc. Is that the 
answer,Pop? Pop? Pop? You aelieve me, don't you, Pop? rop, 
listen where's the Arcos? The poundin& surfs to de&len a man 
. 
in pleasure? Where's Gilead? Where's the TRUTH!GDDDAdNIT' 
Rise up trom your sleep,Pop, &e disturbed this once and tell 
me,WHERE IN THE HELL IS TRUTH? In heaven? Is that where you 
are,Pop? Do the an&els cheat and lie and vie for prominence 
and contend about the bri~tness of their haloes, or their 
closeness to God, do they,Pop? Do they,too, retuse to aear 
a rounded story? Do they too snatch, how hun&rily, with 
teeth-on-edce, at a distorted version of a story? Pop? Oh, 
my Pop? Pop? 
PRAYER, .MY SON. 
Pop, you didn't know about the evancelist, did you? 
She was a lecro schoolteacher from down South, came up to 
.... 
Columbia one summer a few years aco to do craduate work, 
flunked out, &ot aroke and do you know what she did,Pop? She 
cot mad at New York and she conned every ni&&er in Harlem, 
with her loud voice, a fifty cents DiDle and a stolen choir 
role. Pop, she told me all about it. In one summer, she said 
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she earned over six thousand dollars from the poor people of 
Harlem. Pop? 
PRAYER, MY SON. 
Did you hear what they said in there,Pop? They said I was 
just like all the rest--all the restt Pop, that's AbX I 
left ~arlem, so I wouldn't ~e amalcamated, so that here in 
the Villace--''Oh,Pop, it's all a creat stinkin& lie~ It isn't 
true. It stinks,Pop, it stinks!" 
..... 
"uere, Carter, drink this." Utta held a steamin& cup of 
black coffee to the level ot his mouth," No, don'a talk,just 
drink it dowa." 
He obeyed,"Utta, I never raped any•ody--" 
"Take some more," she helped him empty the cup.•Now 
then,8etore you star, will you take some advice from a woman 
who has watched you collece kids, from Ivy leaiUe to 8ush 
leaiue schools, come and co almost every semester tor the 
past twelve years? Will you listen?" 
"Go ahead, Utta,but you must understand, Marvin--" 
"Shhh, you said advice, and advice you'll cet. First, 
you claim you war~t to write, don't you?" 
Annoyance clouded his eyes. 
"Alri&ht," she went on,"then what makes you think you 
have to live in the Villace to write? Do you think that all 
the writers in the world, or America, or even New York city, 
live 1n Greenwhich Villa&e? Ot course not. •Y advice to you 
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is to co iack to Harlem and write it--" 
"Utta. Utta, it's not done that simply, you don't know." 
"Oh, stop it. Countee Cullen wrote up there, Lancston 
tiuches writes up there and both ot them were ~s1 I know 
that wherever you go, wnatever you do, whenever,bowever you 
do it, there will ie trouble of some sort. I know that here 
in the Villace you're coin& to go on and on and on, party 
after party, argument atter arcument, fight atter tiibt--
until somebody cets hurt---bad and meanwhile absolutely 
nothin& cets done. I've seen it happeneevery year tor twelve 
strai&ht years. I know.~ 
He wei&hed that, shaking his head after a bit,then 
forcing a crooked smile,"You know what,Utta? This is the 
God damned opposition, tr~ring to dissuade me from the succesa 
that is mine, but it won't win, Utta, I'll win, I'll sell, 
I'll be resp ected and lionized, quoted and feted and I'll 
look back on this, on the deserters to the Pleiades, Sam and 
Mickie and Marvin. I'll look back--• 
..... 
' 'Sura, Carter,sure," she patted his shoulder, .. and keep 
~ 
punching as Daddy nemingway might say. Keep punchinl•" 
He blinked."Goodbye,Utta, watch me cot" 
-
"Take it easy, Carter, good luck, ''Utta breathed huskily, 
and, tor a moment, wondered about herself in his arms."Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New Year." 
He 1rinned without smilin& and turned toward Sixth 
avenue, to note there, witp revulsion, the Drazen smears or 
Dlinkin& neon lights--in the Villace, he asked himselt. People, 
he saw, bent into the wind with a viaor, two teen-aced -oys 
playfully tossed a cayly-wrapped packa&e from one to the 
other, and ~arter realized that Christmas was indeed at hand. 
Where, where, into what area had tlrne fled with its sava&e 
inexorability, sweepin& him alon& its its undeniable current, 
as it itselt passed itselt, met itselt to co on and on--
hold still,time, please, stay a •it and &iva me rally room, 
time to think and adjust to your ways to De the better 
liver-time,damn you,, stand still~ A aank clock defied his 
wishes and he spat on the sidewalk. He walked on slowly, 
Marvin's ancry tace at his shoulder, ~arvin's epithets at 
his ear, the discrace of the police station at his •ack--. 
He wanted to tur.n his race rrom the passers-•y who were not 
lookin& at him, to cry out loud 1n shrieks ot protests a&ainst 
the nonsense to all of it, yell until he was deat of his own 
voice. He looked up West 4th. street and saw the ed&e or 
the University's Main Buildin&, hulkin& there,_ an ominous, 
inscrutable, mi&hteous, foreaodin&, welcomin&, invincible, 
fearless ot all, fearless acainst whatever odds, the Univers-
ity and, in his mind, a sonc ie&an and there was the stancy 
smell or a •ar and •eer and sawdust and coodtalk, ieer,white• 
topped &lasses of amber, soft li&ht and a row of leather 
topped stools before a polished bar behind whicha cenial 
Dartender moved about his business 1n a knowin& manner, 
unaware, unmindful that Carter Lloyd had •een kicked out of 
colle&e, kicked in and out of jail in the same day, kicked 
out of the hearts and loves ot trusted triends--and he had 
seen the destruction of a thin& he had thoU&ht was love, for 
who was left? Paul? Frankly an opportunist, he had joined 
with an acknowled&ed ulterior venceance, wreakable acainst 
a world that had pummelled him since inf'ancy. Manny? Havinc 
accused all of seducin& his wife? No,not Manny--Mickie! or 
course,¥ickie. She'd understand and help him repair what was 
left of the Pleiades, she'd help cet Sam aack, llarvin~-llarvin 
back and the Pleiades would thrive again, forge on--his step 
quickened, slaned, stopped. l4ick.ie, he remembered, had done 
nothing when Sam announced he was leaving to join his brother 
selling used cars; she had said nothin&, he further rememaered, 
about his ejection from school. She did not offer one word 
of commiseration, in fact-- he dropped his books. In fact, 
she had, he remembered her mouth vividly now--she bad lau&hed. 
Kickie ~eitleiaum had laughed at him and the tonality of her 
laU&hter now joined the laughter of Latvinia Foote. Wasn't 
even the curves of their mouths the same? And-and how unlike 
Mickey's smile was the face of the University, the·-but no, 
not ever the University; it would never scorn one or its 
own--it was the others who lauibed, the othersJ 
There was sobering shock in that awareness, as when, 
.uo 
in that splitmost ot seconds, a desperate man haa &raabed and 
clawed every bit ot every tuft or crasa about the lip of a 
hi&h cliff and the realization is his that he must tall now, 
tall downward and be no more. Qst outta my house,Lloxd; 
1 1M jg1n1ni my )rotheri 1 1 11 write on the wtekenda, cpmbine 
Ausiness with pl§asure; Kickie smilin&• 
•Heeeyy, you?~ the words drooled in spittle from her 
~ ·-
toothless mouth tr..at reeked or flat stink.'' Kkkcchhl Keech!" 
She attempted a flirtatious winkin&, it was too much and sae 
leaned back against the cafeteria window. a drunken, mis• 
shapen woman with unwashed brown hair streaked with crey, 
two twitchinc eyes sunk deep in her head; she was too old too 
soon. 
Carter reco&nized her--a Villa~e slut, they said,Anastatia 
had ieen her name; they called her now Annie, and, they said, 
she had been dead tor years and as soon as she sobered up,she 1d 
drop and decay •''Get out or my way,Ann1e1 11 He tried to escape 
"" her and dropped some ot his iooks. Cursinc, he scrambl8d tor 
them, teelin& an empathized chill the aooks must have telt on 
the cold sidewalk or city winter. 
~Don't wanna cood time? Aaa? Aaa? Not even on Chrissmuss, 
honie?~ she worked her head trom side to side 1n a horrityinC 
cooinc. 
"Beat it, Annie, damnitl~ Scum, idiot tool. "Look at 
you-just-just look at you1 Complete passivity. You've civen 
up, you're 8eaten,Annie. You don't have to-e the nothin& 
you are. You don't have to sell your filthy diseased aody!" 
It startled her into 8linkin&-eyed attention.• Buy you do, 
don't you? Drinkin& up reality!~ He advanced on her as she 
retreated, sputterin&, lookin& tor words of retaliation. 
"And do you know why you act this way, you simple son of a 
'bitch? !ecause you're weak1 •• He snapped his fin&ers and 
. 
his books toppled from one arm acain to the sidewalk."You're 
nothinct But nBthin&~" 
''Ohot 11 Her eyes lifted in drunken rebuttal," a collit 
aoy, are ya?'' 
"New York University." He said evenly, aut he refused to 
allow pride to detour him from sermon, ••Your actions with 
the scum or mankind--" 
~aaay jush one damned minuta,Busterl Just hold it, 
boy! Okay? You don't know nut tin! Unnerstan?'' She aecame 
I~ 
demonstrative with her hands as a few uptowners--they were 
forever in the Villace, lookin&, lookin&1 &i&&lin&-... appeared. 
"You know what? Huh? You know what,Mac? Philos'phy an' aooks 
an everythin&? Sure, sure, but you don't know nuttin,Buster. 
Take it fromAnnie. I aeen around, shacked up with the aest 
and the worse--caught my first dose from a ~atholic priest, 
I've screwed Ivy league and you subway kids, all'vem,and 
that includes professush and deans and 8ums and all of em. 
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You don't even know how t' liva,Buster, so don't &imm• that 
holier-than~thou bullshit. You think on accounts I whore it 
up,. I'm wronc or sumpn? Listen,Mac--" she was in his !ace with 
.... 
a racced purpose o! assertion, her -reath retch 1n Carter's 
tace," you're dead,.oy, d • a d1 dead.d she constricted 1n 
~ 
I 
couch, not •otherinc to turn her head from Carter s face. She 
chewed spittle until her sezure passed.•You're dead wronc, 
collij •oy. Answer me one question and I'll bet you'll shit 
creen with the answer. Come on, Kr. Brains, answer me one 
lil question. Dare ya, doumle,double, triple dare ya.• She 
wheezed in the ni&ht, vacuely proud of her declamation for 
the benefit of assertion and acclaim of the uptowners who 
stood in a piece o! a circle watching,listenin&, oooin& and 
aahh1n like the idiots they were, the atrophied they always 
would ••• 
"Oh, to hell with·-" Carter started away,•ut she &rabbed 
him, pushed him up acainst a store tront. "Qkay, Anniet wbat1s 
the question?" 
"Okay? ready, coll1j •oy? Here's the question--" 
''Aaawricht, •reak it up there--" a policeman snarled, 
leapin& !rom a cru1secar, one of those New York cruiser 
cars that are !oreYer swoopinc from nowehere anto scenes ot 
trou•le. He •ulled his way throu&h the &athered crowd which 
opened a way !or him and shuttled a tew token steps aack, 
aware now of a slapstick suspense. Green!hich Villaae? Oh, 
arother1 didn't I say come on dgwn to th§ Villace, didn't ? 
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Brother, anythtnc Can bappen down there--the craziest pegple-
·~as&oinonannyhow?• the officer wanted to know, eyein& Carter • 
..... 
I 
•Where d ya cet them books, you?• 
•Aw, let 11m alone, will ya,flattoot?• Annie imped up 
,_ 
the policeman, hands on her hips, dress raised to show a dirty 
ra&gedy slip, all to the deli&ht of the onlookers trom up-
town--Oh, those Villacers, real artists, absolutely insane! 
•Annie, •• the policeman &rinned weary iut friendly 
recocnition, sor.ened the hard lines of' his tace," Why don't 
you co sleep it off somewheres like a &ood &irl?• 
''l' m a student," Carter said," New York University. You 
can see my name on the Dook plates 1n each ot these books. 
I'm no thiet.• 
.... 
"Okay,okay,• the policeman si&hed, wavinc his ni&ht-
st!ck at the crowd,• break it up, folks; show's over, 
next performance anytime toni&ht, on any other corner.• He 
had patrolled the Villa&e for a while. 
"Atta boy,Geor&e," Annie cackled, clapped a hand on 
his chest in Tiaorous praise," you told em ri&ht. ~amned 
creeps make weekly trips down here to see what they've read 
about and are atraid to live, then they co crawlin& back to 
their Fifth avenue dumps, uptown shacks, not knowin& what 
the hell it's all about anyhow, eh,~eor&ie Porcie ,eh?" 
,..., 
•Okay, now, Annie, what's &oin on here anyhow?" 
.... . .... 
~e was arcuin, ya know? This-this colliJ kid an me, 
okay? Givin me a ~aptist lecture on prosti--tooshun!• she 
.... 
made lauah1n& sounds and douiled her iattered iody into 
convulsive coUih1n&, her eyes enlar&in& until they seemed to 
want to pop from their sockets; driiblin& spittle came trom 
her mouth, until the otticer cave her his handkerchiet to 
wipe her tace.•Thanks,ueorcie,• she subsided and seemad 
-. 
surprisin&lY sober,• It it's anything I hate, it's a phony 
sermon, especially when it takes tour years and umpteen 
thousand ot dollarS> to tell me what I've ieen know in alla 
my damned life.• 
''You call what you're doin& livin&?• Carter sneered • 
..... 
•God damned ri&hta Yes. '1 she COUihed and waved tor the 
policeman to leave her alone.•I•m tar more honorable than 
anythinc you cot in them iooks, perfessuh. I don't lie 
about what I am. A whore. Yes, whore. I don't rob. I exchan&e 
my iody tor whatever anyone thinks it's worth. Call that 
robbery,Buster? Do ya? • What s more, collij boy, I'm never 
wron&, Decause no matter what you wanna call me, I'll say 
sure, sure, you're richt, and you wanna know why? Ha? ~ecause 
I know it don't matter one damned \it --no,hold it, ~orce, 
I'm almost done.M She cou&hed a&ain and cot her ireath while 
Carter stood unaware that his mouth was slightly open in 
dumi awe, aware only ot a vacue sense or bein& enmeshed in 
the relentless crinidn& maws ot a terrible truth, a truth. 
•I cot conviction,irother. I cot the nerve to co richt on 
.U5 
whorin& because it's the only iasically honest thin& a human 
bein& can do. Ask Freud, yeah,yeah, I read, ya know. Ask 
Freud and havelock Ellis about sex and whores and society,okay? 
Buster, listen to me good,you can't prove whorinc's wronc,you 
can't. Acainst the law maybe, aut so's reli&ion in some 
~ 
countries. Don't try and prove whorin&'s wron&,kid, or you'll 
co as nutty as a fruitcake." 
..... 
~Okay, Annie, you had your sermon,~ ueor&e interrupted, 
adjusting his earmutrs,M now let's move out. Come on,Buster 
whoever you are, cet &oing."Come on,Annie, I'll walk you a 
ways down, come on.~ 
''You betcha,weorc." she hunched her racgedy collar 1n 
... 
..... 
place, slipped her right arm daintily through the officer's, 
lirted her nose and tossed her head at Carter, '1 See you in 
Bellevue, collij ioy, ei&htb floor. Merry Christmas, jerk!" 
11Anni,enow,Goddamn1t-- .. and the policeman tu&&ed her, 
urging her up the Avenue of the Americas as winter resumed 
being cold. 
..... 
Dumb on Sixth Avenue, Carter L1oyd swayed aoiit, closin& 
his mouth at last and blinkinc.''She spoke the truth," he 
• 
whispered, '1 she spoke the &lorious truth! She s ri&htt '1 He 
"" 
wanted to say it another way and another and still another,aut 
his awe made his lips rubber. He shudderect."The stark and 
naked truth! From a common cutter trash, the truth! The 
truth~ Oh, God, the truth at last~ In another Jarcon, a woman 
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said all there was to everythin&• It so 
Gwennt He wanted to see Uwenn and tell her, tell her that it 
was not as complicated as the saieS said, not at all. Livin& 
to the courace or coura&e, that was it, a frank, uncompromisin& 
enercy that did not, could not , come from aooks. No,uwenn,no 
Dooks'. Neither from tedious 9outs of ennervatin& thought. It 
did not, indeed, come from the Kother University, not from the 
brick-lined womb of her bein&• The simple truth or liv1n&--
he was breathless and writhed in position--the Simple truth Of 
livin& is that truth comes from an unswerv1ne pursuit or 
essential reality, not the compromised reality that comes 
from the moas, no,not that, the essential realitJ that is 
universally tru•, the truth that comes, directly, to the 
hands, the eyes,--the senses, controlled enoughcto irin& no 
injury to others--that was itl John Stuart Mill and a 
Greenwhich Villa&e p rostitutel God! Thank you,God, thank 
you for showing me truthl rie shot his arms outward suddenly 
sending the books in all directions as unecessary weiihts 
from the anxious wings of a so•rin& iird, aiming now for the 
unreached heights above. Fly,Dedalus,fly,fly, and, little 
Icaruses ••• he looked at the scattered books and he closed his 
eyes against the sight of them, alone,unattended, their leaves 
twisted now, their covers scraped--little Icaruses, farewell--
He tur.ned his iack to them. Fly,Dedalus. With a sli&ht 
whoop, he started running across the street, into the subway, 
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down, down, several steps at a time, around a tiled corner, 
tumblinc tor a piece of silver--fly,tly 1 fly--it was all one 
crand conceit--shovinc a halt dollar nervously throU&h the 
subway attendant's halt-mooned window, cettin& his chan&e, 
and torcinc a stubborn dime into a turnstile slot, then 
hurryinc to a deserted area and wait tor the iran horse 
to come to its asphalt tetherin& post. Lie! It was a lie, 
truth and honor a metaphysics and dedication to the arts 
and the vanity or it, creat God~ Enjoyinc reli&ious 
sanction, it, the lie went on and on down the throats o£ 
cenerations after aenerations who did not have the intellect 
to recur&itate it and be tree ot it and know it to &e a God• 
damned lie! Not even Latvinian Foote would tell, and surely 
she knew--with all ot her purity and coodness, she should 
know because she was truth, not or, perhaps, her own doina; 
nature demanded and there she was, Latvinia, •ut she refused 
to pass on the word--why? because you are worki~ on your 
doctorate?--because--his scalp tightened--you cannot abide 
me?--. Away with all or that and them, the talse and masked 
friends who never were, the oraanization that was to them 
a novelty, a diversion,. civin& mock purpose to a croup of 
collece students who were atraid to live out a semblance of 
reality. But not Carter. Thank precious Jesus, not Carter 
Lloyd! He had seen and heard anw realized the existentialist 
truth from a prostitute of the Villa&•• 
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"Ohl• he exclaimed impulsively at the mental picture of 
his books on the sidewalk upstairs, and the marchinl feet, 
hi&h heels, workingmen's Doots, all sizes, cruelly marchin&, 
tramplin& over the books; dirty hands, perhaps, pawinc over 
the strewinc of his books, picking up those which contained 
photocraphs of Greek states because they looked like ordinary 
nudes to ordinary eyes. There was,too, he noticed, havin& 
&lanced at a passenaer enter the subway, the rain and it 
would come down, wet and dispassionately, and the tiny aooks, 
what a valiant struggle they would offer as they attempted to 
assert their proud selves and simply ae,but the rain, the 
wiltinc,powertul rain would come down until resistance, first 
the gentle and fierce collapse of the pages, and then the 
ink of the characters and the ink of the stout bindinc,all 
would yieled to the rain and soon --.~Oh!• 
~ 
"Y 1 okay,Bud?n a &ruff voice asked from somewhere. 
~Yes, I- a headache, thanks." His hot cheeks told him 
to imitate propriety, be like the rest, observe New York 
City subway decorum--he pulled out a copy of Essentials Q! 
Greek and Roman Classics, turned to a do&-eared page of 
Horace, as the picture of his aooks in combat with the rain 
on a Greenwhich Village sidewalk persisted, He stared at 
Horace 1s wisdom, aut the picture of his aooks--. His eyes 
focused on some words: 
• live a simple life with peace or mind 
economic security; be content, don't worry~ 
He lauched at the glib exhortation and closed the book,and 
welcomed the subway. Aboard, he picture Marvin and he knew 
his eyes were wet; he saw uwenn and he sniffled; he saw 
Sam and he wiped his eyes with his sleeve."~esus Christ,d 
he whispered into a hand that covered his mouth. He shifted 
ib embarrassment as he realized some passengers were watchin& 
him. He single out a heavy-set Negro woman with twins at 
her side,and he told himself to plot a story about her; she 
looked so bi& and stron& and yet her face was weary and tired. 
Let's see ••• •Some said the Jobnaon sback, a10ne, on the 
Bdge gt the sprawlin& plantation, aQtnaJly mgyed the piiht 
Mary Lee's twips were borp. but others say it was the sh:iek 
of the Deyil himself'. Sam, J ohnson1 drUQk gn tha flpor 1 would 
SaY tbat Mary Lee, his wife. was the Deyil himselt and sha 
was callinc to the Deyil 1 s disciples for help 1n lahpr. ¥ary 
Lee might nave said it was a shriek of despair, tbat btr 
.bleeding womb had hB.d enouih and that She was s:Qrieking at 
the idea ot child)irth. not tQ,e pain itselt; that nine child• 
~en in six years was too much. ~specially tor a womap ei&hteen 
years old.--• No, no, too damned many points ot view, Carter 
mulled, aetter to dramatize and on a simple, primitive level, 
more in keepinl with the characters and situation. Yes. No. 
' Mary Lee stood up squatting. Her face was like she was 
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crying, tbick lips stretched and working. She a1most tripped 
as she walked, crouched, oyer her husband, Samw Jbo snortd 
on the flpor, his empty bottles next to his Ais slack mouth-' 
"Nol" quickly he buried his head in his Essentials. He 
smiled, because, he said to himself, it was alriiht, he knew 
now, he knew it all--these people were not to be alamed, they 
simply did not know that they were imitating imitators out 
of an ancient rear--
The Negro woman opened her eyes, reco&nized her stop, 
and in a motion or instinct reached for her twins who gave 
their brown hands to her,and Carter felt the electric warmth 
of the clasped hands. He got uut with them, smiled as she 
led them up the stairs and out of sicht. He followe slowly, 
breathing Harlem into his mouth~-oh,no,city, you'll never 
claim me; I'll never be one of the thousands of broken hearts 
you eject with steel mechanicality, from Grand ventral 
Station, ~ennsylvania Station, DUS terminals, &ridges, flats, 
every hour on the hour aack to a familiarity of other places, 
other towns, or final places, never me, New York, never me, 
Harlem,neverl He was confident in his knowledge of truth. 
Well? Gwenn's? No, no, well then,Denny's? He was aware ot 
a longing tor the sensation ot books under his arms. Home? 
No. On to a test ot truth. Down this way. Walking taster 
and faster, he moved down toward 116th. street, remembering 
the words of the Village prostitute. It she were true, then 
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that t~ would be dramatized among others like her--a Dlack 
p rostitute. His eyes gleamed as he considered which of the 
beckoning neon signs to obey. He controlled his enthusiasm 
and walked into a dimly lighted door. 
It had been a first floor apartment some years ago, and 
there was now no ambitious evidences of consideration of 
phJsical conversion. The walls that had aeen torn away trom 
the successive rooms had left marks which still were there. 
All windows except an unpainted picture window with a dirty 
curtain were boarded, and over one set of windows curtain 
rods still huni• Electrical wirin& grew in badly taped 
tangles from a far end of a wall. The bar rested on bricks, 
and there were not two chairs alike among the dozen. An 
amateurish mural bruised the wall behind the iar as it 
depcited a zoot-suited colored man dancing with a colored 
girl whose left arm, in the air, was blackened from the soot 
of from an old &as stove below; barbecued smells drenched 
the place. A huge, new-styled juke-box played selections 
by Negro artists. Behind the oar, a toothpick in his lips, 
the tender picked his nose and ate pretzels as he read a 
newspaper. But, said ~arter, it was all true, every Goddamned 
smell and stink and window and chair, true; they made no 
pretensions; they were what they were,and for being as much 
they were happier by tar than the creat and ponderous 
thinkers •• he walked up to the 'Dar, ••Beer, please." 
..., 
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'' Beer,man, • the tender 1 s actions were professionally 
"" 
smooth. He stopped drawing the oeer and looked at a curtained 
doorway, over which a sian said Ladies Rest Rooa,~Lookin for 
..... 
Lil?" 
..... 
''Beg pardon?" 
..... 
' 'Said you lookin tor Lil? Thompson." 
"I don't know any Lil Thompson.'' 
Smilin& confidentially, the bartender hunched close to 
Carter, picked his nose,. examined his fincer and wiped it on 
his apron,"Aw,man, you ain't got to play it cool wi' me,man. 
Bartender sees all,, don't know nothin,. you know that,man.• 
"Uh, sure, sure.'' !.Jltl:t? 
~ , 
"She be out direckly," the bartender levelled ths 
beer's foam andput the glass in front of Carter.•Pete ain't 
been long &one, you know, so easy,man, easy." 
At first Carter's laughter was uneasy, then it became 
genuine and the bartender lau&hed too. 
"That's the way,man, always be the coolest--oh,oh, 
here she comes." 
.... 
She was lightskinned and various pummelings had dis-
figured her face and her makeup was poorly put on. She came 
to the bar, croosed her unshapely legs and looked fully at 
Carter,"Hey,now,man," she smiled and, miraculously, all of 
her perfect teeth were in her mouth,"Gimme Mr. Walker,Jo-Jo.• 
''It's walkin,Lil," the bartender said, pourini the 
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drink,'' Old Jonny tryin to playe square with me,Lil. How 
'about that? I hipped him. I awready told him Pete ain't 
been long gone. I'll keep the door covered." 
''You do that,Jo-Jo, .. she twirled her whiskey tumbler 
dow.n the length or the bar and rollowed it until she was 
next to Carter 1 "Hey, now.'' 
For a moment Carter wanted to run away, for his skin 
crawled in revulsion at the image she presented, hideously 
misshapen in a black dress that sagged from flattened 
breasts, and the music blared so loudly from the Juke box 
that its intensity seemed to take on physical form bombarding 
her, and when she moved, this weird canvas had a kind of 
chilling life; with the flat &reen wall behind her, the multi-
colors or the music, the point or artistic rocus was the 
woman. This is, ~arter thought, a macabre imitation, as 
though an insane painter, placing brushes between each of 
his fingers, had smeared with erotic madness a giant canvas, 
and here it was-~il? Jo-Jo?"I dn't think I know you,lady.• 
'-
She pushed her thick lips into a smile and looked him 
up and down, ''I 1 11 be damned," she moved 1n closer, her breath 
stank,'' don't tell me that,good lookin. What you mean is you 
don't know my name, ain't it?" 
He squeezed his beer glass until it broke. There it was 
again! A jacgonized version of the communality of man. The 
truth! And again a prostitute!•L-let me buy you a drink, 
lady, and,please, and will you talk with me? You must! Over 
. 
there? uere? I have so •uch to listen to from you, please, 
lady?'' His trembling hands sweated as he looked tor an 
area ot seclusion and found none,~Bartender, where may we 
be alone and quiet so--" 
"Yeah,man,I'm hip." He &roped beneath his apron and held 
~ ~ 
I 
up a ring of keys," Back behind the mens room,man." 
... ~ 
Anxious at the ordeal ot hearing more truth, ~arter 
swallowed his beer sloppily and touched the woman to go 
with him,but she balked. 
"~ay something on the man,man," she said. 
"Lay some--?" It came to Carter that she meant tor him 
to pay a house tee to the bartender tor the use ot the back 
room,"Oh,no, you see--" 
"Nigger, I ain't got nobody' s time tow aste. You want 
1re? Pay the man. You don't, then get the hell outta my 
face." 
-Lady, all I want with you is-is-" how do you say, 
Madame prostitute, I believe you are the epitome o:f hW!la.n 
truth, and I want to hear you reenforce an avowal ot that 
truth made by another prostitute in the Villace? 
• 
"Detter cet on back,man, afore Pete cets back. Lay 
t1ve on me ,man." the bartender said," then you and her can 
spote it up." 
..... 
"But--listen, you seem to thin¥- • Carter protested. 
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•Give it to him,daddy,and let's co back. I think I u1uer-
~ 
stand your spiel,• she said hookin& an arm in his. 
dYES~N he almost screamed, crabbing her, embracing her. 
~ -
~Yes, of course you understand, how could you misunderstand? 
, 
-
You are one of the courageous few, »iss--" He found a bill 
and tossed it on *ha bar and followed her back to the men's 
room, in it and to stop at a door there,to fumble the key 
so badly, she had to unlock it for him."Lady, I feel you! 
I feel you1 I've been looking for what you've been liViD& 
right under my own nose here 1n Harlem--you understand?" 
·~ 
"Yeah,honey,'' she stood in the middle or the room with 
one hand before her," I cet fifteen. Ten and five, ya know?• 
~ 
lie paced the room, smiling at her,"Good luck to you, 
lady. How foolish can a man be, to grope so tar and wide 
tor something that was so close1 God. Lady, you-you seal 
your body, don't you? Don't you?" 
She squeezed her small handbag to know the reassurance 
·~ 
of the bulge of her sw1tchblade."Yeah 1 now,look,man-" followin& 
him to the sagging, uirty bed shoved up against a wall."Hey, 
man,Goddamnit, hey, you!" 
~ 
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"You see,lady, much or our lives is artificial. Fundamental-
ly we are all the same, with the same basic forces driving 
us, whether our station be elevated or decraded, you see? 
But the whole point is that people like you are the truest 
people; the rest of the world, the society troth, they co 
mad in daily contending with the niceties ot false, man-
imposed proprieties, acceptability, but you--yau--" he leaped 
at her and embraced her ti&htly until she Wi&gled tree and 
snatched her knife tram her aac, and held it behind her 
back."You in your own simple, so-called filthy, so-called 
dirty, fearless way,lady--and you're every bit the lady--
you just don't give a damn, now do you?M 
..... 
She had to blink and did not know why. Nigiers was a 
bitch when they picked up on a tew big words. She blinked 
again and sighed, held her knife 1n plain view,"Now,nigger, 
locka here, you wanna trick or no?" 
"Trick?'' He saw the knife and frowned, ''Oh,lady," he 
went to her andembraced her gently, disregarding the knife, 
11No,no, no need to use knives with me. I am you and you 
are me. You said so, outside, remember? You said, boy! 
how right you were! you said that while I didn't know your 
name, I knew~! Yes! And a ~egro woman. Thank God! You're 
really worthy,lady, your name--" 
.... 
She was blurry-eyed."Now,Shitl l don't know what's iOin 
on. l don't know what you are,man, voodoo, magician or 
what,but,Goddamnit, I want my money--" 
The door kicked open. Pete stood there, straightened, 
wavy black hair, darkskinned with unmoving face and eyes, 
pencil-thin mustache, dapperly dressed, with a gun in his 
hand."You heard the lady,nigger, she wants her money." 
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"Pete!~ the woman exclaimed. 
Pete came forward one step."Drop your knite,Lil. Riiht 
in front or me.• and when she did and started to say somethinc, 
''Shut up. Now drop your other one.'' She fumbled in her .flat 
bosom to withdraw a penknife, which she held onto,"Bitch, 
you hear me? I said drop itt• 
"Pete, this is the wrong one. He's a kid. ne--what're 
you, mister? What are you anyhow?'' 
~I'm a college student at New York University.• 
''Empty your pockets, kid, school's out, "Pete said. 
"Pete, .for Chrissakes, &ive the kid a break--'' she 
made circling motions beside her head and pointed to ~arter. 
"He 1 s just a screwball kid. You know wha t,Pete? ...,e called me 
~~ , 
a lady and--" 
.... 
"Drop the knife, bitch!" Pete said. ''I been trailing you 
-
.for two solid days,Lil. yave you a break. ~aid your last 
bail. You said you'd do right, work my place. But no, you 
wannabe independent. You black-ass slut." 
"No,Pete, don't say that now. The kid--" she held up 
her penknife 1n striking position. 
''Once last time,drop 1t,Lil. '1 
..... 
She lunged,but Pete was as nimble as a dancer and 
leaned to one side, smashing the gun against her head and 
face and when she sprawled to the tloor, he stomped her 
right wrists until the knife was free of her hand. ..., e kicked 
"' 
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her in the face. Again. In the stomach. In the shoulder. In 
the head. Acain. In the side. In the face, paasing to kick 
both knives aside and threaten Carter with the &un before he 
returned to his beatin&• When she tried to speak, his shoe 
slammed into her jaw and she bled. 
Carter yelled out 14ud in protest and sprana cursins,but 
there was the blare of the juke box and noone heard him. 
Pete backed away, smiling,"Okay, schoolboy, you asked 
for it.~ He was professional. Raising his &unhand, he 
slammed a foot into Carter's privates,and smashed Carter 
to the floor with the gun butt. 
~~eave 11m 'lone,Pete,~ the bloody words dropped on the 
floor from her matted face. 
And Carter knew vaguley that his chin was burning and his 
head was aching, and a snatch of purpose came to him. A woman 
was being kicked to death. 1es. He blinked, made out the shapa 
of ~ete and staggered up toward it. A whitehot poker ripped 
thrcmgh the middle of his head and exploded the lining of 
his skul l.''I'm blind! I'm blind!'' And consciousness was 
leaving him, he sagged to the floor, with Pete getting into 
position, then slamming out his sharp-pointed suede shoes, 
kicking Carter in the eye J ana again, ··I I m--'1 with Pete 
.... 
lifting his face to get at the eyes again, and kick and 
.u kick. e thought he heard a woman pleading, and then there 
was soft and violent nothin&••• 
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PJiliT 10 
''Kiss me again,honey," she said automatically," again," 
without knowing he had not already obeyed. 
''Sshh, '' he drew himself from her and leaned on an elbow. 
"Whatsamatter?" she asked, suddenly chilling and drawing 
into herself in a curious fright, ''Benny,?" 
''Nothing," he sighed, strai&htening and feelin& cheap, 
for having lied to get away from her. ''I thought I heard a 
noise, Tippie or something.'' He yawned elaborately, inching 
further down the couch from her,"Mmmm,I'm some kinda beat. 
What you say, another cigarette, a beer, and we call it a 
night." That was not what he wanted to say, but, he wondered, 
how cppld he say it, that he felt now, completely different, 
completely. He leaned on his elbows which rested on his knees 
and he considered the glow of his cigarette in the dark,as 
Harlem night sounds could be heard--tapping,echoing shoes, 
urgent motors, loud ~egro southern voices--uarlem. Jesus, 
he murmured, that was a bitch, like knockin yourself out for 
the pot o' gold at the end of the rainbow, and then you find 
out that all the trouble getting there was the big thing,not 
the gold, but even that didn't make no kinda sense,because 
now she wasn't nobody, and that wasn't right, not for uwenn • 
.ue blanked his cigarette and moved back to her, burying his 
face between her breasts,quickly rolling his head so that it 
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lay in the crook of her limp arm, "Gwenn? '' 
. -
''Sure, sure,~enny," she said quickly, filled with what she 
considered warmth,Why not &ive herself to Benny? »~as she 
going to be slapped around like a common nigger by a nutty 
poet? She was not, not ~wenn ciaunders; that was one thin& 
tp 
she did not allow, blackmman or white, no man was &onna 
slap her and--Hell! it was clear , wasn't it--~arter would 
.. 
never love her, and she was a fool to &o sucking after him 
JJ like a moon-eyed do& ••• now enny,Benny would never do a 
·-
thilli like that. Benny was thoughtful and he made you teel 
like you could say yes to some things and no to others, not 
a!aid. Benny was kind and 8entle and dependable and--damnitl 
she tore at her blouse, popping buttons as she hunched her 
shoulders and wriggled tree of her brassiere.~tiere,honey.~ 
she felt for his head, and maneuvered it, cringing at the 
sensation. 
~uh,look,Gwenn?" He forced a laugh and slid free • 
.... 
~All the way,huh,Benny? Okay, okay.~ennym you deserve 
it." She pulled off her skirt and lay down, her slip up to 
her waist. 
Hanny sat there slapping a fist into a palm, realizin& 
• he was at least within arms reach of a brown treasure,but 
with his belt unbuckled he stopped and his heated parts 
cooled into a normalcy of disgust. rle jumped up."I dunno 
what happeneu, I-I don't know." He crossed the room and sat 
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down heavily to figure it out ... I donne what in hell happenedl" 
""' 
••Yes you do, J:)enny, you know what happened, and so do I.'' 
she said slowly,looking about her, aware that something was 
bothering her, '1 You and me, we got too close for--well, you 
I know; we're just like brother and sister now. That s it, 
ain( t it? '1 What .J1.U it that kept bothering her? 
He was silent in rumination • 
.. Oh~ I thought so!" she slid to a half-seated position, 
her entire body tremblin& and cold. ''I feel i t,~enny. I 
teel it!" snatching about for her clothing."He's in trouble, 
~enny, I know he is, I just know it. He•s--he's in trouble 
somewhere, right now. I know,I know." pacir~ the floor, 
pacing the floor, .. Benny?" she clicked on a table lamp and 
·--yellow light hurt their eyes. 
"No~ I'm through helpin you, that's what you want,I can 
tell~" He mashed his mouth suddenly ~hen he realized his 
voice might have aroused Tippie. The two of them were still 
listening to the rhytmic breathing of the child in the next 
room. ''No, no, no," he said softer, as he stuffed his shirttail 
into his pants and looked for his shoes, '1I won't do it,I 
won't. '1 
"I'm just going to call,Benny, that's all, you know? Sit 
down e.nd wait for me, please, for Christ's sakes. 11 Pushing him 
down quichly and snatching her coat from the closet, ''I' 11 be 
right back, Benny, right back-- 11 I'm comini,Carter, I'm 
..... 
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coming, hold on, honey! Jesu§~ She turned around and 
around, then found the door and bolted down the stairs, 
wrenching an ankle slightly, not feeling it until she was at 
a corner drU&store that was closed. ''Damn~" Around and around 
she looked, then up and down the street--''Taxi? Ta--?" 
,...., 
Damnit~ Limping then down the street for another further 
corner where a storelight burned. ''Taxi?" It stopped and 
,.., 
screeched to her side, ''Thank you, uh--uh," she leaned 
I 
against the back of the driver s seat-"No. No, take me to 
f"' 
the Village • ... es~ Go down to him at once. Greenwhich 
Village, please • " She sat back and fumbled for a cigarette 
in her coat pocket--she should have called Roy,but with 
his chacing so many women--mJybe that Marvin, yes, maybe she 
should have called him--. She dug for a cigar•tte, found 
none, leaned forward to ask one of the driver. She stopped 
suddenly, balanced on the edge of the seat--. He was hurt, 
he was reading poetry or something and fell down a hole, 
or he--yes~ She slid her hands before her eyes to close out 
the picture she saw--he was in a gutter and great hu&• 
shoes with spikes on their soles were inching toward 
Garter; the shoes approached and were there, beside his 
head; the shoes lifted up and up and up, their spikes 
glistenin&, then the shoes were still and they began to 
come whistling down directly at Carter's head--"No~ No, 
8 
-.. 
Carter, watch out~" She leaped at the taxi door a.nd Jumped. 
out. The driver slammed on the brakes. Gwenn went burtlin& 
into space, crashin& in a sprawl on the street, rolling until 
she smashed her back against a curbing; blackness blotted 
before her as she faintly heard the driver. She struggled to 
stand up,but only cot to an elbow, then she dropped her head 
on the ed&e of the sidewalk--her head exploded and ballooned 
to the size of a throbbing world that Iegan, atonce, a 
painful splitting, straight down the middle of ni&ht,and 
Gwann relaxed. 
Paul, the lion on the floor ot the Village apartment,. 
snarled and whipped a five-fingered paw at his trainer who, 
with no more than a scarf,kept him at bay. 
••Hup! Hup! Hup~ •• she yelled, her moonface squa8hed in 
the abandon of play. She cracked her rayon wh&p and oraered 
the lion to lie down. He did."Over, hup! Over!• She 
snapped her whip aiain, but he caught it and snatched her 
off her teet. Easy,Pau1 1 don't play rough now, we're just 
p1aying,that 1 s all,remember--. ue sank his lion's teeth 
~ 
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playfully into her neck, making her squeal and squirm tree, 
to run to the other side of the cluttered room."No tair 
with real teeth.'' she said. She howled in laughter as he 
crawled, snarling, on the floor, toward her, crossing his 
eyes and letting his tongue stick out. ''No,Paul, I can't 
get out of the corner-no tair--~ 
He struck a paw, but, instinctively, she brought her 
'leg up tree from his swipe too quickly; she accidentally 
kicked him in the eye, sending his glasses skittering. 
''Oh, shit, Syl!" he snapped, sitting on the floor, ''Give me 
a mirror. Damn you.~ 
..., 
''Here-here's your glasses, Paul,'' she said, relieved to 
know they were not broken, remembering how once before he 
played lion and she had inadvertently broken one of his 
front teeth with the leg of a protecting chair--he had 
beaten her mercilessly."Mirror. Mirror," quickly she found 
one from her handbag, gave it to him. 'l'hen she stood ott, 
near the door as he examined the pain about his eye; she 
wondered heavily if she should tell him now about the 
editorship of APPRENTICE, about the editor who was supposed 
to be in the army and how he was rejected and would take the 
editor job back again--Jesus wouldn't Paul blow his top~ 
She moved closer to the door. 
''Good, they're hot broken and I think this is just a 
scratch.'' .c.e smiled," But you take 1 t easy on the next 
editor of APPRENTICE,kid.'1 He smiled broadly. 
She wanted to smile with him, but, she sighed instead--
how much more do I haye to hear abOUt tbat Crumby editor 
lob? Paul. don't tbipk about it; it ain't that important, 
please-- dOkay,boss.~ 
He cleared his throat in imitation of a bus1 business-
man, ''Yollllg man, where have you worked before? We CB.lmot be 
bothered training journalists and editors here.d Paul 
winked at Sylvia who smilingly got her coat and stood near 
the door. Paul looked humble and wrung his hands,~Well, 
sir, I was editor-in-cht•f of APPRENTICE--'God,m~n, you 
mean the literary magazine of New York University?' The 
same,sirrr. 'Gad, hired! Anyone who graduates from 
APPRENTICE has a job herw with-with-d Paul groped for a 
firm name, looked for help from Sylvia, but found her, as 
usua~, standing absorbed by his drama; she was not aware 
that he had interrupted himsel.f 1 "The New York Times~'' He 
laughed and grabbed her about her thighs, buryina his face 
between his legs, while, in hopes of laughing away her 
fright, Sylvia laughed too. 
Arm in arm then, they moved across his one-room 
apartment, having low ceiling wall all of which were 
plastered with various-sized photographs of himself doing 
various things in the army--taking roll call from a 
sergeant;made up in jungle fatigues with black smoot under 
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both eyes; atop a tank studyin& a map with a lieutenant 
colonel; in a Brisbane, Australia nightclub wearing bri&ader 
general's stars; pointinc from atop a DUK as he wore sun-
classes and a captain's bars. A rumpled bed hugged one 
wall, straw slippers were scattered about, stacks or 
ma&azines leaned in two corners; books on psychology 
stacked near the tiny window; on a desk at the head of the 
bed was a huge bathroom-marked nude, while scatterin&s of 
unopened mail,bills, circulars, letters, post cards lay 
to one side of a dusty typewriter. It was Paul's home,and 
it had never looked as orderly before he met and wooed 
Sylvia. ''1 fi&ure I' 11 flunk a couple of courses next 
semester. That way, I'll keep my editorship throughout 
next year. Like t 1e idea?'' He nud~Ie her. 
''Sure, but,Pa)11, you know the academic standin&; of 
the editor has to be--~ 
~You're kiddinc. Listen, I'll just eat you right up, 
~ 
• that s what I'll do to you,~ he stood suddenly, flapping 
~ 
his arms, pursing his mouth, baring his teeth and he was 
a bat and he sank teeth into her neck,"I'll suck the blood 
~ 
out of my senior year. Ha. Naaaooww.~ He tried to &et her 
jugular vein, but she laughingly moved away and got one 
arm into her coat, ''Going?" 
·~ 
''Yeah, it's awful late.'' 
''Have a drink. Celebrate.'' His hands, grabbing hers, were 
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wet and she trembled.''You are glad, aren't you?'' He moved 
toward a cocoa-cola pinnic unit, withdrew an iced can of 
beer, threw it to her, and got one for himself.''Well?" He 
..... 
smirked behind his can of beer and did not wait for her 
reply,•r ~ how you feel. You feel like you're going to 
be left behind now that I'm moving up into the world. Well, 
could be, all I know is that that editorship means for me 
a whole new fucking start; I'll know then tnat the Gods 
or whoever runs this friggin universe, haven't forgotten 
me, arA if that means leaving you out, Sylvia, you are 
out. You, see, Sylvia? Don't you see I&ve just GOT to--
or else,'' he trailed off, looking for another can of beer. 
Yes,Paul, or else what? 
"I heard what you were thinking, you Goddarmed pigt" 
He Sl!outed across the room, '' You were thinking I would.n' t 
"et the job, hopln~, weren't you? We••n't you?" He had a 
half bottle of wine which he swallowed at once, and began 
a search for more wine in hisrefri,erator. 
''Oh, no,Paul, you got it all---.'' 
''I won''t handle it the way that drip, Lloyd, did. I 
know damned well what to edit and what not to edit. None 
of this Pleiades bullshit for me. I just joined for identi& 
fication anyhow. No,sir, the faculty advisor says no to a 
story, no it is. None of this idealistic Carter crap. See 
what happened to him? Know who wrote that lousy story,~1E 
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RED IF' or whatever it was called? Mickie Xeitlebaum,yeah, 
and she didn't li:f't one Goddamned finger to help him? Because 
she was a selfish, frigging Jew bitch, just like you, Just 
like me~" He shook his head and swallowed some wine. 
She was near the door now, and was sureptitiously try-
ing to slip into her coat. Sorr;r,Panl, hut I don't wanna 
hear all that a~a1n. I iOtta ~a. You're &ettin~ stipko 
aia1n,apd tbat mjiht mean a beatin&, apd I can't take no 
more of 1 em. 1lpmma and Ppppa and everybody was wantin~ to 
knOW how come the swollen jaw last week, and before that 
how come the twisted arm? The beatiniS haye to stop,Paul. 
''What the hell's the matter with you, woman?" He scowled 
throwing himself' on his bed and playing with kitchen matches, 
11 You don't say you're glad, you don't say you're mad. Huh?" 
''Paul?" She wanted to hug him so tightly that he would 
never again think that he had been singled out tor all the 
woes of' mankind. 
''Look, if you can't offer congratulations, you can get 
the hell out," he said quietly, fascinated by a matchhis 
thumb exploded and which was allowed to burn dangerou&Sy 
close to his thumb before he blew it out and flipped it 
to the floor where there were other burnt matchsticks. 
"I SAID GET THE HELL OUTTA HERE,~ To throw a beer can 
at her and grope for another one. 
Quickly she ducked outside, slamming the door behind her 
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hearing a beer can ping-pong-pannnng against the door to the 
floor. She leaned there for a moment,unable to move. This, 
she thought, has got to stop,it was crazy,crazy. She found 
a piece of paper ~rom her handbag and she wrote a nervous 
note, then, listening, slipped it under his door. She hurried 
then down the stairs where, safer, she looked up at his attic 
apartment window. Maybe now you'll wake up,you bully. When 
you read that note and find out why you can't haye that 
editor jpb--Bob is discharied trpm the army and he's ioini to 
take over tbat Job where he left it, and it serves ypy ri~t. 
You son gt a bitch. She wanted to walk away in satisfaction, 
instead she stepped back into the hallway and stood there, 
considering the distortion of his face when he read the note. 
She wanted to go. She wanted to thumb her nose at him. She 
wanted to run out into the street and yell up at him, ~~ 
sucker, vou with the beatin up hands, you think you're iOnna 
be editor of APPRENTICE, gon't you, byt yoy ain't, brother, 
you ain't gonna be nothin. Eyer. She wanted--, but she stood 
there. You son of a bitch, she kept saying, and soon she began 
to cry. 
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PART ll 
A single bulb burned in the Oriental designed shade 
at the head of the bed; the rest of the room ~as still and 
the Village night itself seemed to be in watchful attendance, 
waiting for the crisis to break, inside the book cluttered 
room where a beak-nosed student kneeled beside a beautiful 
co-ed whose right cheek was banda~ed, whose hands were band-
aged folded across each other atop the sheet. 
The door opened,''Sorry I couldn't make it sooner, 
Black,• he said coming beside the girl, taking off his coat, 
''You mentioned something about pregnancy on the telephone, 
Black,'' he snapped probing here, scrutinizing there, diggini 
into his bag for a stethescope,"Well?• and when Marvin only 
..... 
stared at him open-mouthed," Step outside,Black. I'll-N~ 
The night then was ripped with a throaty wine, liftins 
and falling in a distance that came onward, lifting and falling 
to describe invisible oceans of mountainous waves,, up, up, into 
the night, the tortured cat wail shrieked, tearing at New 
York's heavens, then down the siren lowered, down among the 
rooftops, down to the level or Greenwhich Village's modest 
skyscrapers, and, chasing it with a renewed frenzy came the 
raspin~ screams of the pressure horn. Into the Village came 
this noise, intruding with the violence of necessity,screamin& 
along Sixth avenue, streaking with the red lightning of 
the engine's might around a corner, down a narrow street, 
thundering, the powerful red engines, whoooping for passage, 
getting it and racing onward, snorting at intersections, 
wailing in inexorable pursuit past Marvin's house the red 
engines galloped. The blood of Villagers curdled and they 
found the work of breathing hard and people hugged store-
fronts and peeked out of windows in terror, while the red 
red fire engines smashed in rampaging duty, on on past 
them--the Vi.Llage was being attacked. 
Standing stupidly in the hallway, Marvin did not hear 
or seP Utta rush past him to the front door, ''Marv~ Marv! 
It looks like Paul's place. Tell Fiaj--'' bJt a red engine 
thunder and mighty hooves and ear-splitting shrieks drowned 
out her voice and Utta was gone, as though sucked into the 
great suction of it all. 
"Black?" 
Marvin turned around. 
"Black! Black!'' 
It was the doctor, he told himselt and he'll tell me 
she's pregnant, but he won't know it's a nigger baby by my 
black friend, ~arter Lloyd."Coming,Doc." 
"She's no more pregnant than I am. No incipient tumor, 
nothing. ner cuts are bad cnes,however, if you're looking for 
melodrama. I gave her a prescription for them, some pills for 
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sleep. Keep her r~m classes a couple of days.~ 
~Doctor,~ Ruth's voice was quiet, lost amon& the snortin& 
and sna.rlin& of the fire en&ines a few blocks away, ''I'm 
precnant, I know I am. I've been throwing up for weeks now--• 
"Trauma, my dear,. slight sho&k, but if you have any doubts 
come into my o1'fice tomorrow with a cleanly washed bottle o:f 
your first urine. Goodniiht. Black, I1ll send you a bill • 
... 
Goodni&ht, younc lady.• He was cone. 
~ell," Marvin grinned and sat beside her, holding her 
hands,'' that's sure good news, eh?" He was puzzled. 
Ruth struggled to conceal her sense of happiness,but she 
smiled, even as she said, ~oh, stuff and nonsense.~arvin~ 
I am pre&n,antt What does that old quack know? He-he-"but 
happiness burst from her mouth and she was lau&hin& in 
unabashed abandon. It was all so foolish, the seduction, the 
whole ridiculous thing, even the nymphomaniac--everythin& 
was silly and wonderful. 
Tije sirens sounded on outside, louder, loudest in 
passing, and away, but the night snorted in annoyance. 
"Fiaj~ Fiaj! '1 Utta' s voice screamed down the hallway, 
~ 
11 come quick, it .U Paul's place. It's awful'. Fiaj!'' 
"Marvin, you hear?" Ruth said, and she wanted not to 
..... 
be smiling, but she laughingly said, ''uo-&o help him,Marv, 
do .. do,Oh, Lord, do what you can--'' and into convulsions she 
lau&hed, as Marvin,frowning, stood and nodded dumbly,then 
went to the door to stop there,"No•" she had some composure, 
11 No, 1 1 11 be alright, you go, hurry." 
''Sure," He blinked,'' sure," and he ran in the violence of 
the night that was rash with the impudence of throbbing 
engines and acrid smoke and street-flooding water, down, 
across the street, down,. down, and in--there it was:a building 
weeping out its life in red and orange flames that licked out 
defiant, demoniacal tongues from wind6ws of the third floor, 
and especially the attic apartment window. Geysers of hose 
water attacked scorching the tonaues, guzzling the throat 
of the window mouths and all of the hububing activity direct-
ed by a wh~te-helmeted fire-chief who gave instructions from 
the tip of a gloved fist and a wired megaphone. Ladders were 
ribbed against the night, white-coated attendants slouched 
against a white ambulance, ghostly white wagon hmlking to 
the slick-wet street, its doors opened in anticipating 
yawns.. A funnel of blue-white searchlight hit the att&c 
apartment window, and a fireman was struggling with a body 
there and the crowd hushed in the suspense of it, watching 
fire suck at the edges of the window-sill and, as though 
looking, begin a flaming path toward the fireman, the 
rescuer --the fireman balanced himself professionally against 
the ladder's topmost rung and reached again, and got the 
arm and the leg of a body, limp and looking dead, and someone 
broke the tension with a shrieking cheer of praise, and the 
fireman leaned back to hau~ the body onto his shoulder,but 
the body rolled back inside as a gust of wild fire huffed 
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at the fireman who,instinctively, threw protective arms to 
his face --the action was too strong; it threw him back-
ward, off balance, and he tottered there, cla·.•ing the night 
in a drunken dance atop the topmost run&,and he screamed, 
and he slipped, one leg catching a rung, one hand catchin& 
another run&, and wildly he reached for another run with 
his other hand--he toppled then, straight and wide-leg&ed 
against the sidewalk-- and the dusty red fire laughed in 
triumph from the attic apartment window and disappeared as 
though to resume its teast on the body up there, one arm ot 
which draped half out ot the window. But another fireman, 
masked with rope co~ed about his shoulder was climbin&, 
quickly, nimbly, ignorin& the attendants who were husy, 
below, slipping the stretcher under the unmovin& body on 
the sidewalk •• up,up went the second fireman and he was 
determined, his actions smooth as he araced his legs between 
two runes, leaned, tied his rope about the body and litted 
the rope atop a rune and pulled, pulled, pulled, the -ody 
draggin& into view--the tire ancrily hutted at the tireman, 
• 
sendin& tlamin& fincers to the fireman's rubber clothin&, 
e 
and the fireman &raibed the body, shook his fist at the 
tire and, amidst cheers, he came dow.n into the maddeninc 
praise of the crowd. He laid the body dowbn, snatchin& ott 
his mask, and assumin& a position ot human resusicator, but 
he coU.ped on his first lun&e, and the charred \tody next 
to him smoked sickenin&ly from the remains ot hair, the 
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remains of a buttocks, and from the bones or two arms. The 
tire chief followed the attendants who braked still,looked 
at each other, but knelt to iO throu&h practised movements, 
touching parts of the burned thin&. 
Marvin thought he was wetting his pants as he watched, 
and he thought he lost control or his spnincter valve when 
he saw the mouth of the red-eaten head of the burned thini 
move. He heard every word,~Sylvia, 1•t Sylvia, save Sylvia.• 
"Someone named Sylvia's up there,chief!" an attendant 
said, but he stopped when Sylvia, dumi,slack-mouthed, 
walked towatd him and knelt beside the body."You Sylvia, 
lady?" 
.... 
Marvin could tolerate no more,"YES,GODDAMN IT, SHE ISl 
... 
NOW LETTER ALONE!" He helped Sylvia to stand, and led her 
away,until she stopped, when she heard a policeman gruffly 
say,"Make way there,make way!" She turned and did not 
sicken when she saw a leg drop from the body that was beini 
carried to the ambulance. She wanted to talk about it,and 
~arvin said he would listen. Their acquaintances--Manny 
and Sonya, and Fiaj and Utta, followed, all the way home, 
where she dumbly told it all, feelin& better and happier as 
she spoke. 
''.i:ie musta "ot my letter. You see, I wrote it, you know 
about how Bob's gettin~ outta the army and how he'd take 
the editor job back, and how Paul couldn't be the editor,you 
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see what I mean? I mean--JESUS CHRIST, DID YOU SEE HIS 
FACE!" She fainted. 
''Here,.llll.arvin," Ruth said, strugglin& from the bed," let 
her lie here,poor dear." 
"You stay in bed,Ruth,please, now, wait a minute,just 
wait a minute--"l4arvin said loudly to everyone."Christ, 
~ -
somebody get me a drink. Let's take her back to Utta's 
place, okay, Utta?" Utta nodded and led the way. Fiaj 
..... 
already had whiskey out and glasses • 
.. You see, he was crazy all the time," Sylvia came to, 
continuing her verbal release of it," and I knew, only. Oh, 
God!" She sighed, and, for the first time in a long time, 
Sylvia rlappaporte knew relief; she felt utterly free, and 
wanted to dance and cavort about, sing some crazy song,for 
she was, she thought, hiding her smiles in her hands, free 
of the heavy, wet-stinging hands of tempermental Paul, his 
drinking, the fright and his all the time talking about how 
selfish everybody is--free, she was free; she could go side-
ways, upside dowh, anyway--. 
''He had a brother 1 didn't he,Syl? vVant me to -eall him? 
Jersey, isn't it?'' Marvin wanted to be with Ruth, to hu& 
her tightly and pick her up and run out of the Village for 
ever. "I mean, he doesn't have to be--.'11 He dare not look for 
approval from the others, for they had seen the leg drop 
from Paul's burned up body in the stretcher.•Jesus, somebody 
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give me a drink!~ He waited for Fiaj to lill his glass,drank 
it and slammed for another,~Jesus. Jesus.~ 
--Everyone sat heavily, avoiding each other's eyes, and 
Sylvia recognized that she was a cynosure--this was the kind 
ot attention for which she had danced so many times, had 
burned toes on splintered floors, had--and, she hung her own 
head, it was nothing. It was nothing at all.~Say, I wonder," 
all eyes looked at her, ''I-I mean I wonder if I could be 
alone? P1ease?~ They shook their heads, noddin& and started 
out, to meet Manny and Sonyam bursting in, exclaiming. 
·~owee,that place is a shambles now. There's no--" he 
saw their solemnity and shut up. allowing them to pass,and 
guiding Sonya to follow them as he shut the door on Sylvia. 
And Sylvia giggled then, clapping a hand over her mouth for 
the blasphemy or it--the kids, all of them trying to believe 
that Paul would be alright, that he was --alive. Paul? Paul? 
She heard the clink of ilasses and soon she heard the noisy 
singing of anN& Y.U. drinking song--she smiled; trying, 
as usual, to forget all about real things in bottles, the 
poor dopes, the poor dopes •••• She moved down the hallway, 
pausing once beside the door, tempted to go in and enjoy 
being a cynosure once more, but she moved on--into the 
night air, and into the arms of several policemen and a 
detective."Yes?~ 
,_ 
~e've been waiting,Kiss. Like to ask you a few questions, 
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please." They were considerate, aentle and brief and they 
tipped their hats when they said coodniiht to her and went 
inside to ask further questions. Sylvia seemed not to care 
where they went; she loosened her coat to allow the cold 
air to embrace her and her mind was becomina clear, as clear 
I 
as herv arandmother s prized aoblets and they were almost 
invisible. Her walk became taster, but at the avenue, when 
a red enaine dina-danced finis to its work, chaarin bothered 
her and she pitied Paul. She siahed and went to a telephone 
booth, ran& up the hospital emeraency ward--• ••• He is?•••" 
and she knew she should not have geen shocked; his le& had 
dropped orr,and--~God. God. God." until she hun& up and sat 
there in heated confusion. Quickly, do it quick. She dialled 
a New Jersey number and she spoke as clearly as she could, 
"Mrs. Gold~, this is Sylvia Rappaporte--Mrs. Golden ••• ~rs. 
Golden, your brother, Paul-JMrs. Golden, this is Sylvia? You 
' 
know? He's---Mrs. Golden, this is Sylvia--" And, she was 
not certain, she thought she heard the metallic voice curse 
and say, 'You trying to tell me his playing with those damned 
matches finally caught up with him? ilhere is he?' ••He • s in 
the City hospital,Mrs. Golden,but--he's dead.'' A silence. 
A metallic shriek, and Sylvia had to get out of the booth; 
it was better walking. It was over. Paul was dead, and soon 
I he d be in the ground,dead; no more drinking, no more beating, 
no more selfish world, no more--it was all over. She ~elt 
as though she had been through vigorous months of disciplined 
play-acting, and she had played the play and the audience had 
watched very closely her every move on stage, and now they 
were gone, and the theatre was gathering its physical sell, 
settling the ~ust of itself into corners, and stagehands 
had clicked off a final light, and she was now, alone and 
going home. Sylvia recalled her writhing dancing and the 
jangle of bracelets on her ankles and her wrists--while 
the audience looked on, and really they were actors.too,even 
had a black actor--stupid Carter Lloyd, who went off the 
deep end, believing the play instead of acting the play; and 
there was this Norwegian actor, Fiaj , and there was plenty 
of Jewish actors, Ruth and Marvin and Manny and--but now the 
curtain was down, and it was over. Just like that. 
rlalf way down the subway stairs, it came to her that she 
killed him. Ot course. w1th my letter about Bob's comini 
back to take oyer the APPRENTICE. 1 killed him. I k1lled--
She stopped, for no sense of guilt aame to her, as a matter 
of fact, she had difficulty remembering Paul at all. Selfish, 
she murmured, just like ~aul said.selfish. She stepped into 
the waiting subway and sat erectly. WeJl,Paul. good~ye. ~ 
bye, goodbye,l?au.l. --and at last the tears started,and she 
kept her face toward the window so that noone would see her. 
Momma? That WRS reassuring,and she repeated it,Momma? 11_ 
was all over,Mamma, the terrible play in the Villaae, and 
it was a lousy performance anyhow. Like when you're the 
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audience and the actors both; you know what I mean,Momma? 
She told herself she would not object to her mother's coming 
into her bedroom to ask why she was coming in the house at 
this late hour; she said she would react just the way ~omma 
wanted her to react, scared and whimper~ng, promising that 
she would never do it again--and that would be alright,too, 
because that would be home. And that was all she had le£t. 
The tears persisted. Momma? Paul? Momma? The tears 
p ersisted,and she was afraid. 
PART 12 
"Benny? .denny?" Gwenn's voice, rin&in& down the corridor 
ot antisep tic white, was too loud; she knew that and hurried 
taster,until she ran into Benny's arms which held her child. 
"Benny, Benny~ Tippie, wippie, darlin&, '1 she snuggled her 
~ 
baby from him,~Oh, bless you,~enny, God bless you."' She 
sat on the emp ty waiting room bench and fondled Tippie until 
Benny, sighing obviously, looked at his watch. 
"I know why you want to stay,Uwenn,but let's get on outta 
hyeah. Hospitals an me nobody's friends," and when she smiled 
faintly and stood up, adjusting the bandages about her head, 
he asked,~Nell, how is he?" 
...... 
She did not answer tor a minute as the picture of Carter 
swathed in baddaces from the top ot his head,all about his 
face, down to his shoulders, three fingers in a cast, came to 
her.''Benny, it's awful, he-he don't know it,but,~enny,Benny, 
"-
Carter's blin4! Blind! Kicked blind by a stinking nigger 
somewhere in Harlem. Benny--" She let him steer her past 
the receptionist-nurse, down the stairs and to his ~ercury. 
"You shoulda seen him,Benny--Christ. Corneal ulcer or 
I 
some fancy thing, that s what the doctor said--it's bad, what-
ever it is. Three broken fin~ers, a dislocated shoulder, 
and bruises-you should see the bruises--Benny,it's awful." 
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She squeezed her child until it cried out, then she relaxed, 
~r spent all yesterday with him--.~ She shook her head, 
winced in pain. 
''There, see? You alla time talkin about him, how about you, 
you okay? You had a bad bang yourself, 'cussion, the doctor 
said, and you was almost dead, yo spine and everything. How 
you feel?'' He asked the rlarlem day as he kicked his .Mercury 
from the curb--damnital1 1 thisshould be my sure enouih chick, 
and Tippie shoulq be my sure enouih chile--
~I'm okay, thanks,Benny,and I couldn't pay more than 
three days hospital bills anyhow, Christ. Slow down when 
you get to Benny's, will you? I want to--•" 
''No.! You ain't go in to nobody' s work today, and that's 
that. Thres days flat on your back and you want to go to 
work. No! You goin straight home and into bed. Doctor's 
orders ... 
She said nothing, but thought of Carter and his bandages 
and his helplesness in the empty hospital room--'How long've 
I been here,Gwenn?' 'Three days,Cart, you was beat up bad.' 
See, Cart, see the day,see the niiht, see to wr1te poetry 
and ~our books, ~esus, Carter see, see me. 'How did you 
know I was here?''One of the nurses here eats at my shop.' 
'Gwenn, am I dyin&?'''No!" she screamed into Tippie's face, 
to make him cr; at her while she Shllshed him and was unaware 
that Benny had stopped the car outside of her apartment. 
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''Thanks again,~enny, thanks," she said softly. 
He helped her out,offering to carry the child,but she 
shook her head, ''You okay? Sure?.. She smiled confidently, 
kissinB him on his cheek. 
''Sure, .Denny, and people like me will always be okay so 
long as there are people like you around. Don't forget to 
tell Roy to come over tonight,please. Thanks again." 
He watched her walk,glad the doctors had considered 
woma~y vanity when they bandaged her head; a few days and 
she could take that patch off,and her hair would be as good 
as new. When he was behind the wheel of his car, he thought 
for a moment, then mashed the gas pedal. Lord,Lord, what 
she goin do now! What? Damnitall. rle'd drive by again,just 
to make sure. Lord. He guided his Mercury to Sseventh 
avenue, and slowed when he came to the place • .de pulled over 
to be absolutely certain. Yes, damnitall, there it was;it 
was still there. He read each letter of each word of the 
sign: 1iANTED: NAITRESS. INQUIRE WITHIN. He realized he was 
in traffic, and he changed gears and moved out. God a'lligbty, 
what she goin do now? 
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Roy Scottsby looked throU&h ci&arette smoke at the naked-
ness ot Gwenn Saunders, reduced to neatly written numerical 
fi&ures on a long sheet or paper: 
Lite Savings: ••••••••• l327.44 
Bedroom suit, 3 pieces-
Bedroom chair 
Three sheets 
Two blankets 
Two pillows 
llaga zine rack 
Second hand easy chair 
Radio-combination( and 23 records ) 
Livin& room rug(not so hot) 
A throw l"Ui r 
Folding coat ba& 
Second hand kitchen set(but new painted) 
Silverware set(two forks and gravy spooa &one) 
Two bake pans with covers · 
1 sauce pan 
1 set ot draperies(almost new,but cheap) 
1 living room couch{really shot) 
3 pairs curtain rods 
cannister set(complete) 
tea kettle, coffee pot-
Gas retri&erator( anythin& I can get ) 
Four dresses( cotton and one tweed ) -
One suit 
One raincoat 
lie sighed again and took his eyes away,~I•m sorry,Uwenn," 
and he looked idly out of her livin~ room window,"Too,I 
don't think you realize what you're askin& for." 
That was college talk to Gwenn,and she shook her head 
in annoyance,"Listen,Roy, I f1iure it 1ll total something like 
maybe five hundred, maybe .ven five hundred and fifty dollars. 
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I got to leave anyhow. Benny,; that old bastard nigaer, kick-
ing me out because I was laid up too much. So,how's about it, 
Roy? Will you get the money, and get it quick? He's &otta 
have that operation pretty soon~'' She paced, hands ~ripped, 
ovalled face disfigured in harassment. 
''In a way," Roy went on, not hearing her, "N.Y.U. is to 
blame. It filled him full of bullshit about Romanticism, 
coneamnt worlds he never would have known existed. All 
Carter is doing is using the vocabulary afforded by English 
.. 
literature to express his l''!rtGtlo.ns '-'·~ainst persecution," 
Roy briehtened to his analysis, emphasizing his &leanings 
with iestures," It invited him like the Homeric sirens,. 
and he was ripe, young sensitive,; just ripe for misinterpreting 
the essential loneliness of all humanity. " 
••Yeah, yeah,'' her voice was edged, and the words tumbled 
over each other in impttience, '' but what about the mone):, 
Roy? Jesus, get to the point, will ya? All I want tr om you 
is five hundred dollars. Hell, you can get it~ Your old man's 
a preacher,. runs two churches here and a couple down south, 
don't he? Two ca~s, houses up and down Riverside Drive. And 
all I want is a lousy five hundred dollars to save the eye-
sight of your best friend. Not a sermon,{loy, money!'' And 
before he could reply, she was in his face and he knew what 
she meant when st1e snapped, it, "Roy, if you don't ~et that 
money for ~e, I'll go on the streets, so help me,Christ." 
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"Oh, stop that kind of talk~'' He shook her, "Stop it~" 
~ ~ 
''I mean i t,Roy. Mona, the nurse told me about this 
operation; he might have to go up to Boston,and Mona said 
this'll cost damned near one thousand dollars,and I gotta 
have it. And I'm gonna have it, one way or the other. I 
won't stop selling this stuff--'' she gestured at her list of 
wordly possessions. 
''You're doing it ass backwardsl" he stormed, runnin& a 
burning hand through his hair,H All wrong~ You'd seell your 
body, okay, but what would Carter think of you, eyesight or 
not? Don't you know he'd--" 
''~SHUT UP~ SHUT UPI" she whimpered 
sagging to a chit»·,"Roy? Just shut up? Don't yau know he's 
gotta see? He's a writer--Roy, the money, the money.'' 
''You're wrong,Gwenn,. Benny knows it, I know it, even 
you know it, but you keep doing the same mistakes over and 
over; you're going to end up worse than Carter. The tragedy 
with lies in the fact that you know, exactly, what you're 
doing. Carter·-'' he shrugged his shoulders.Will you listen 
to me,Gwenn,please, just listen to me?" 
..... 
' 'I' 11 try, I' 11 t ry,Roy, I' 11 try •• '' 
.... 
Sure, yo~--t' re right, I can getthe money easily enough; 
I've drunk more than that without my old man knowing it,but 
when I told Carter--sure,I've already told him just what 
we're talkins about--when I told him, he told me where 1 
could shove my money. You see,uwenn, Carter is living in a 
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crazy Romantic world which demands, among other things, utter 
independence, and utter independence does not include obligation 
and my money would be just that. I think Carter regai'ds him-
self as the last of the Pleiades, the only one who hasnnot 
yielded as the others to what Carter calls--thE minted 
compromise of money. Sam's working with his brother selling 
used cars. Sylvia--I don't know what happened to her. Paul 
committed suicide. Mickie's working for Mr. Greenbaum. Even 
Marvin and Ruth are changed, all of them have snapped out 
of it, while Carter goes on batting his brains out against 
a wall he insists on making harder and harder.~ 
~Yeah,but,Roy, what're you saying? I mean so I can 
understand you? What're you saying? 
~~-~~ell, let me put it this way. I graduate 1n about a 
week. I have a teaching job lined up in some Goddamned 
Bible-pounding college down in Mammy land, courtesy of the 
right reverend Roy Scottsby,Sr., B.A.,Ph.B, B.D. and so 
forth. Now,uwenn, I've never been South, not even during 
the war, but from what I read, I hate it with unreasonableness 
however I'll teach there for nine or ten torturous months. 
I'll teach and keep my opinions to myself and do you know 
why? Because I want my Ph.D. I want to teach in the free 
north, where, if I'm rejected, it'll probably be for the 
same reason any white Protestant would be rejected. I'm not· 
insane about working in ki~i1ens and bathrooms for the rest 
of' my life. »y dad' 11 give me the money for my Ph.D. if I 
do what he asks for a year. See what I mean? You have to take 
a little to &et a little in this world, it's that kind of a 
world. It's the same all over, and until Carter realizes 
that his Pleiades is just one of thousands of such groups 
at every liberal arts college in the world, until he realizws 
this his former Pleiades friends have seen that and have 
adjusted accordingly, Carter will go on being just another 
damned fool ...... " 
She slapped him, and positioned herself to slap him 
again, but he reared away.~Fool! Goddamn you,man, you know 
what you've said to me? All you've said is that you're a 
parasite, with no guts of your own, leaning on your old 
man. All you've really said is that Carter Lloyd is a 
struggling poet in a world where poets starve like clock-
work, and nigger poets starve on the hour. Okay, mister, 
that's not news to me! You didn't know,though, that m lmve 
Carter, whatever he is, bum,rape-artist, president, washer-
boy,whatever. He happens to ae a p~t, writer, okay, so I 
love a poet, a writer, and here's something else you didn't 
know, Mr. Roy Scottsby,Jr.p--'' 
Roy tried to speak, and his feet itched to be away. 
She sensed his anxiety and slammed herself against the 
door, arms spread out, ''I ain't finished yet. I was saying. 
here's something else you didn't know. I tried damned hard 
to change Carter into a man like you, because you was what 
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I thought was the ideal man, good looking, smart, money,the 
works, and I was nuts about you, but I never said so, not 
even to myself because you was always running around with 
girls--ever night a new girl,, girls, but I was nuts about 
you--for a while.~ 
••Gwenn, you never--" 
"I said ~,Roy, no more. I love Carter and I'm gonna 
keep on 1ovin him,if it ki1ls me. He-I mean--~ She was spent 
and sagged from the door to the back of chair, stood there, 
trembling as he started toward her, then she turned from 
him,and he closed the door softly behind him; she was certain 
he tripped going downstairs,and she smiled wryly at that: 
he had climbed those stairs many many times and not once had 
he triped ••• well? We11? 
She sat in a chair in the kitchen, fingering her list 
of belongings, ''Well?'' It was clear, she said. Try the right 
way for a couple of weeks, then-~then, niggers line up and 
• pay as much as you can because my man s gotta write books 
and poems,and--oh,Roy-- She drew herse1f up then,and refused 
to think of his name • Wasn't it always the same--the Roys 
of the world were always good looking and wealthy and smart, 
and their parents had the right place in the sun,and the Roys 
get all the good jobs--~Jesus Christ,help me,please.~ She 
folded the New Times to the classified ad pages, ~aking 
certain the want ads of the Journal American, and the 
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Amsterdam ~ were nearby. She watched Tippie sleeping, 
muttered a prayer and went back to the table and the newspapers 
where she sat and rubbed her wrists, smiling at the scars 
ot an earlier accident( as she came to call it). ~oh,Carter, 
honey, you just gotta see." She snatched up a pencil and 
moved, systematically, down one column, up another,pausi~ 
to circle an invitation, and thenon, up and down, down and 
up--Gwenn Saudders, cigarette butt, and the Harlem outside. 
PART 13 
Christmas for Sam had meant a slackening off of sales, 
and an adding to his packa&e store account. $44.25, »r. 
Novae had said recently. In a stupor in his brother's 
Columbus Circle apartment, be mulled at the ceiling from 
the huae Hollywood bed, a youn& lookini girl beside him, 
curled up watching television. This was shit,Sam said, 
plain unaaulterated shit. He got to two shaking elbows, 
looking for whiskey,but the young-looking girl had the 
bottle in her hands, her mouth slack at the antics ot 
a television comedian.~Anymore? ••• ••• I said any-- Sbitl" 
~ ~ 
He reached for the telephone,"Hi, Mr. Novae, Kerry Christ-
mas, this is Me, Sam, up in seven. Send me up three bottles, 
quick-like? Thanks. Yeah,yeah,~erry Christmas.• That would 
~ 
do it; with the whiskey he could drink away Patricia 
Holmstead, and to hell with the reports from those New 
Canaan newspapers--Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Olmstead, right, 
with daughter, Patricia, greet New Canaan friends from their 
winter retreat at Ansonio, New Hampshire--Mrs. Donald L. 
Holmstead was again successful this year in surpassini the 
goal of i5,ooo.oo for the Multiple-Sclerosis Drive--Patricia 
Olmstead, daushterv of Dr. and Mrs. Donald L. Olmstead, 
socially prominent New Canaanites, with her fiancee, 
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Bartlett Dawes, Princeton, 1 49.-~iss Olmstead has returned 
to New Canaan for a brief respite from her graduate studies 
as a sociology major at New York University---Dr. and Mrs. 
Donald L. Olmstead announce the bethrothal of their damghter, 
Patricia, to Mr. Bartlett Dawes, Princeton, 1 49. The 
wedding is planned for this June. Miss Olmstead is a 1949 
graduate of--"Pat! Pat~'' 
"Oh, jeeminy,Sam, will you knock off that name already?" 
the young looking girl said in annoyance,~Kee-rist, I been 
hearing Pat Pat for two days now,and I'm sick of it.'' 
..... 
Sam looked at her. "Go to hell,,'' he said quietly, and he 
wondered vaguely where she came from; there had been so many 
in this lots-ofwmoney-lots-of-women-lots of nothing world, 
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so many. ''And,furthermore, '' he struggled to his feet, dishevelled 
and wearing a three days growth of beard,~ would you please 
get out of this apartment and take your junk with you, 
television and all, get outt '' He refused to become angry over 
someone he hardly knew. 
"Knock it off,kid, knock it off, will ya?'' Sam's older 
.... 
brother appeared in a velvet-collared robe, ''Enjoy what 1 s 
left of the holiday I'm gim ya. Soon we're back at the old 
stand, baby~ ''He spilled two armfulls of magazines having to 
do with used car sales and promotion,''How's about some 
coffee--morning,Claire--and we get this ne\'V deal lined1:.. up, 
so come's March and--whamo1--we buy up that whole block of 
cars, the whole friggin block. I figure if we get this one, 
"''e' re in like Flynn, man, in likP. Rin Tin Tinl" He howled. 
Betty, the young-lo ')king girl, howled • .1111a.e, a sleepy blonde 
in the doorway in a negligee, howled. Sam covered his head 
with a pillow."Hey,Sammie,boy, wake up and face the old 
'"" 
world,man. ~et with it,daddy-o!" The three of them howled 
again. 
Buy a11 the used cars in New York and shoye them all 
right up your stupid ass. Petr1c1a Olmstead has plnyed me 
for a fool and you tell me about some damned block of cars. 
''Any coffee?'' 
. -
"Coffe comin up. Mae?" Betty giggled, cleaning her toe-
nails, listening to Sam s brother, watching the television 
0 
anu trying to talk with .Mae. "Make me a barrel of the stuff." 
''Right.'' ~ae slithered away,scratching her hair. 
"Hello, Mr. Novae?'' Sam had to hold his hand still as 
he spoke into the telephone,"Look,wil~ you--yes, this is 
Sam again. How about tb.ose two bottles? Christ--!" He 
... 
looked at his brother and he covered his face again, ••Go 
away, will you? All of you." 
'"" ""~ee-rist! '' Betty pouted, unplugging the television 
set and rolling it away into another room, "Boy," she said 
to Sam 1 s brotr1er, ''I'm glad I didn't go to no college if you 
have to come out actin like that guy. Pat. Pat. All week, 
Pat. Kee -rist!" 
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"She 1 s got a point there,Sammie boy, •• Lew said, 
' I laying a hand on ~am s shoulder,~ you been drinking like a 
Goddamned fish. So the Connecticut &irl didn't pan out. So 
what? Do like me. For&et em. None of em's faithful very 
long anyhow. You take Gladys, your sister-in-law. You think 
I don't know why she wants to go to Miami every year about 
this time? She don't know I know there's a annual convention 
or typewriter companies there every time this year,and she 
don't know I know there's this good lool<.ing joe she lil<es 
goes to this convention, but what do I care? Lookit me. 
I 
Broads all over the place, from the Battery to the Bronx.• 
~Lew, why don't you leave me alone?dSam asked quietly, 
wettin& his tonaue.•No,• he whipped the covers aside and 
stood up,almost tallin&,•No, you go on talking. Tell me 
... 
all about life. Tell me about used oars and promotional 
copy,~ he snatched his clothing toaether and dressed himself 
sloppily, ••Tell me everythJ.n&,all-wise saaacious brother. I 
know nothin&• See you.~ He b&need his way out, walked down 
the seven flights ot stairs and inhaled the day winter air; 
it was aood. He walked. So this was the monied lite. Shit. 
Ninety-five a week, all the broads you wanted, all the 
whiskey you wanted. Columbus Ci~~le Crust. Jesus. tie 
hurried to the packa&e store on the cor.ner."Mr. Novae, 
what the hell?" 
''I'm alone,Sam, you'll exfuse it?" the old man smiled., 
,_ 
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"but I called my nephew, and he is now on his way to your 
apartment and here you are here." 
Sam looked at him and shook aw~ his rait,ftGive me the 
two now,please." tie stooped, filling out a check,"How much 
does that make it? No,hell--" he left checkbook and pen on 
the counter and snatched the bottles,• you till it in. I'll 
pick up the checkbook later."4~e hurried outside. Now. Now, 
he had to plan it carefully. Upstairs, and into the maar 
bathroom; yes. There he could drink and drink until the 
three of them went out--on the twon, they called it. Then 
he could come into the living room and he could sit down 
at the typewriter and he could write stories, as he had 
promised to do when he first came here-- You Goddamned 8~ 
~honty, Sam, that's all you are. He entered the lobby of 
his apartment building, hurried into the self-operating 
elevator. By the fifth floor, Sam had drunk a third of one 
bottle. 
-2-
The job was all right. The pay was all right, rrom 
fifty-five to start, before Christmas, to seventy now. 
Everything was all riiht. And that was the trouble. Things 
began to take on an all right pattern, and patterns the 
least recognizable Mickie dreaded. Even her grades at 
college were all right. Christ, what was new, different, 
exciting? What? Even Pappa had ceased or slowed up in his 
drivel about Jewish heroes all over the world--his heart,or 
something like that. He came hom e rrom his tailor shop 
earlier now, and he nodded when you spoke to him, and he 
held his hands out in rront of him when he walked in his 
now slower way--heart trouble, or something, but what was 
~! She had tried isolating the members of the Pleiades, 
in the hopes that mental association durin& that process 
would provoke a new idea, a different twist to--to. Hell. 
Marvin and Ruth slo~bering over each other like moon-sick 
calves. Manny and Sonya prtending they're made up. Carter 
in a Harlem hospital somewhere • .Meyer, old comrade,false, 
charlatan Meyer-gone, run off, she had heard, with a girl 
from the south and all or a meeting's mone~r ••• well? 
She heeled her cigarette and went in, forcing a smile 
at Ruth curled up in a chair of laundry of N.Y.U. sweaters 
and dun&arees and black socks-at Marvin who looked with 
4S7 
surprise enough to suggest hostility. "Hi,Eloise and you-all 
Marvin." But it was not the same when they waved greetings 
back. She sat. They talked. They asked where this person 
was, and where that person was, and--that was when Mickie 
jumped to her feet--about the weather. The weather? In 
Greenwhich Village?''Hell--'' And Ruth seemed overly intent 
at her book of American Gover.nment, and Marvin had flipped 
through several Partisan Reviews, ''Well--'' She tip-toed 
- ~ 
outside and stood there, holding the doorknob. Jesus Christ, 
she said, what's happened? What on earth's happened? 
Mickie Teitlebaum did not know. 
-3-
"It's about time,Ruth.'' .Marvin said quietly. 
••Yes, so it is,'' she stretched polijlely and finished her 
cigarette in silence, during which time she remembered 
again and again. True, they had bared themselves, made 
pounding confessions--but that had brought no finality, 
no clean sweeping • .Marvin had been first, so ashamed he had 
had to speak from inside the bathroom with the door closed; 
he spoke ot his homosexuality and how he had been with 
Greenbaum and how he had actually enjoyed the experience, 
and he told her that he realized that it was a perverse 
::lUblimation, that now he had control and with her help,h~r 
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love and understandinl• he woul.d be a true man. 
And she had talked,too, tellini of how he misinterpreted 
her ar1·a1rs with \.#arter, about her marr1aie ana wuy 1 t 
had failed, and what she had done to remedy herself since 
its failure. A compact had been made, a declaration, and 
an avowal to wed in the summer and flee to the West coast 
where Marvin would write and get whatever work he could, 
where Ruth would be his wife in whatever he did. And they 
had kissed on that. The awkwardness had come im,nediately 
after that kiss. They found each other looking at each 
other at odd moments, and they became self conscious, but, 
remembering, they went on and on."I think I'll go home by 
~ 
myself,Marv,please. It's still early,and I feel like 
thinking. Okay?" Sl1e kissed him lightly and he looked at 
the floor as he followed her to the door,"Night,darling, 
be sweet." She moved away and was gone. 
rle was barefooted and he felt the cold air, but he 
stood there, watching her, asking himself how? What 
happened? How did he get committed into a marriage that 
didn't work even in its promise? How could he be certain-
absolutely positive-that he was through with homosexuality? 
An ahswer chilled hi~ inside and he went in and stood at 
his door. Christ, like a Shakespearean pldy, mechanical 
mistake after mechanical miitake until the mistakes take on 
a momentum that resembles reality at which time spectators 
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are so absorbed that they completely forget the mistakes,but 
there was no forgetting Carter--. He looked at the place where 
~arter's book had been stakked in that time of wild rage. 
It was silly anyhow, and he should have known better, he should 
have known ~arter was not trying to rape all the white women 
in the Village, and so what if he were? Okay,okay, so a 
wrong, a serious wrong, had been made, but, Christ, didn't 
Carter make such mistakes,too? Calling his own people niggers 
and thinking them stupid? uesus, Carter, there were other 
problems to think about--he was marrying Huth~ for instance--
And Greenbaum--. He picked up a book and began to read. 
Greenbaum,Greenbaum,and pin-points of remembered thrills 
burst along his spine and arms. He read harder. ''Hurry up, 
June, get here,June before my brother gets wise, before--'' 
ne meant to say before Greenbaum tempts me right out of 
my last chance to become a man. "Hurry!" 
-5-
The end of February. or the first of March, she said in 
her regular lt,riday night letters to Roy • .....fuld, she said, 
be didn't have to go to Boston, they could do it ri~t 
here in New York. And Carter was fe~ling much better, and 
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he always asked for her to reread those parts where there 
was mention of how much Roy liked college teaching. I think 
that part gets him. 
She spoke of everything in her thick letters. She told 
him about the three jobs she held, and how she had to quit 
each one because the men wanted to take her to bed; then, 
she said, she got tired and said yes to the fourth man, a 
skinny boss who said he'd pay her fifty bucks a throw, and 
who was she to refuse fifty bucks for less than a minute's 
work. So far, she said, she had close to nine hundred 
dollars, including her own savings. 
In another letter--Carter thinks the operation will 
be routine;nobody 1s telling him nothing. He don't even know 
how much money it's costing him to just stay in the hospital, 
he's getting good doctors-all colored,too--and service. Benny 
was fine, and Tippie was as bright as ever, and thanks for 
the swell souvenier. She hoped his scholl would win the 
basketball tournament, and she said she followed the different 
colored colleges in the ~egro national newspapers. She said 
that Carter was up now, in another letter, and walkin3 around 
the room pretty good. And, she added, underlining all the 
woras, not one of those Greenwhich Village friends sent him 
even a penny how-do-you-do card, and Carter asked for Roy. 
Roy's last letter, she said, was a beaut, and she 
thanked him for showing her how Carter could graduate from 
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N.Y.U. in the summer, and, she said, Carter agreed with the 
idea, and that she would have gone down to the college before, 
but them deans, them words-·Dean Pollock and Dean Graham 
she said they looked okay , but she didn't know how to say 
what she wanted to say. Then Roy hadtold her to be simple 1 
be real, state your case without fear, because they wanted 
to help all N.Y.U. students. Tell them the truth, Roy said, 
about his expulsion from college all the way to how he landed 
in the hospital, to a job teaching next Fall. 
She said she was going to wait until after the operation. 
before she went to see them deans. She said she was scal'ed. 
So scared she had written her mother and father, but they 
were still madi with her. This skinny guy, her boss, she 
I 
said, had paid a whole year s rent on an apartment up in 
~ 
Sugar Hill for her. She and Tippie lived there and the skinny 
guy saw her when he felt like it; he sure was nuts, real 
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nuts and real wealthy. She had enough money for two of Carter's 
operations now, but she thought she'd keep going until she 
got enough money to open up a restaurant of her own. She 
said she saw a neat little vanancy on 30th; she'd check the 
price soon. 
Dear Roy, she said, she couldn't bear it much longer; she 
would have to tell Carter the next day--or should she? About 
his chances being mighty slim? What did Roy think? 
Two Telegrams: THANK GODl CARTER CAN SEE. 
CARTER SAW ME TODAY, FUzzy, BUT ME I 
The letters were shorter,but as regular. They concerned 
Carter's happiness and insistence of being read to from text• 
books( and she sure was learning things,too,bmy) that he 
would use in summer school--didn~t she tell Roy about what 
them deans said--she remembered every word, she was so scared: 
or course, such matters are always open for further debate; 
Lloyd was not really a bad student, and perhaps his error 
was one of the moment, remedied, it is likely, by the punisg• 
ment of time away from the University-- • But most of all,, 
Cart~r could see, just outlines, but he could see, he could 
see. He sent his regards and asked about the race problem 
down Roy's way, and,yes, he was going to summer school, and 
yes, he had learned a lesson--
CARTER LEAVES HOSPITAL TOMORROW MORNING • PRAY, ROY • 
CARTER IS HOME. HE WALKED UP ONE FLIGHT OF STAIRS BY 
HI"~SELF. THANK GOD. 
And so he had. Mrs. Lloyd and Tootise had cleaned them-
selves up, and the mother had swept the floor until the dirt 
resisted and she sureendered, and threw the broom out the 
window.''God bless you, Carter.'' she said simply. 
- ~ 
"Yeah,God bless--SHMDUPI" to the bawling red headed 
~ 
twins,~God bless you,Cart,~ Tootii* said. No one spoke of 
the cost of the several operatians on his eyes. vwenn herself 
only mentioned it to Roy--I 1ve stopped that night walking 
business, Roy. I got enough for a down payment on a joint 
on 30th. You should see it when you come up this summer--
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While Carter saw ev€rything with delight. He saw the dirt 
of bis room as marvels of creation. He saw the texture of 
black,brown,beige faces as a miracle of God. For two days. 
he sat about looking at things--the grain of the wood in 
the .floor, the d oorf'rame ,. the closet; the glory o.f light in 
his window at morning, at noontime, at night. And when he 
laughed almost hysterically, no one bothered him. No one 
even mentioned the Village. But he did, and he went down 
to say Hello, to see the streets and buildings and people ••• 
~arvin was apologetic. Ruth cried. Mickie flaunted her 
job, and there were three young students--''Kicked out of the 
best schools in the East, '1 they boasted cockily, and they 
moved about .llliarvin's apartment with a familiarity that 
ex~luded Carter and made him smile and nod and leave,and 
when he wal~d toward the avenue, he felt an urgency, to 
be out of this place, to look at the characters as though 
he did not know them--and surely he knew Maxwell Bodenheim, 
and Pop Gould, knew them all, but-- it was time to go. 
Summer school was a simpae challense. He made three 
A's in Intersession, two A's in Summer school, and two 
B pluses in Post session. He told Roy about it, and he told 
Roy about what had happened between ~wenn and him,about 
how, on the second night home, he proposed and she cried 
like a .fool because she realized that, in her anxiety .for 
love, she had gone beyond proper boundaries, into the realm 
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ot sisterliness. Roy had nodd41d at that and smiled, but 
Carter did not teel that Roy was smiling at all.''Now, lose 
yourself in the ritual ot living,Cart. That job's all 
lined up; it's not too tar from where I teach, so we can 
get drunk some weekends, seduce those lovely brown southern 
aals--God, can they screw!--and live out our days until--
well, until.~ Carter said sure, sure, he understood. And, 
""' later, he said it asain to himSelf. He lost his consciousness 
about thinkin& about clothing, train tickets, the whole idea 
ot &oin& south--only once, when he considered what subjects 
he might teach- -did he begin to trown--Sup 1Jos ing I have to 
teach Dostoevsky? How shall I lie about the Bates From The 
Under&roypd? And John liewman? And Thomas Hobbes? And 
, 
the metaphsyical poets? Supposin&--• But Uwenn was there, 
not looking at him, but holding him tightly and trying to 
make herself hate him a little, to deny some of the too-
much compassion she had &enerated, but,but,but ••• At least, 
she said, approving his haircut, he stopped frowning. 
There was a Mr. Tanner who owned a camera shop,and who 
wept whenever he talked to Cart•r about the problem down 
there in" that inferno of injustice, where human bein&s 
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crucify Christ to every ten foot tree. It's awful.~ Still 
Carter endured, smilin& with Mr. Tanner's weepin& consolations, 
accepting· the one hundred dollar check offered as a farewell 
g~tt.~Bring the word of God to them, my boy. Remember, you're 
a northerner, a Christi~~.~ Carter smiled to himself that 
ni&ht, especially long, and when he told l.iwenn about it, she 
forgot to smoothen the wrinkles in his brow, for she was 
determined to make a final stab at it. "Did you hear me, 
Gwenn? You've been looking off all night." 
Yes, she said, she heard 1 and that was the trouble; 
she had been hearing too much, listening too long; maybe 
if she hadn't been listening so damnerl much, she might not 
have lost him, might not have lost Benny,too, might not have 
lost another guy--••JesustCarter, I should be in a damned 
nunnery. Big Sisters, incorporated."Then she became serious. 
~ecause she thought ahead, of the American South, of the 
easy ways of the black people, of their general lack of 
matters that concerned Carter--Who would listen to him and 
his poetry? Who would remind him to comb his hair? Who 
would--"Garter, I changed my mind. I will marry you. If 
you'll have me,please?rt She was gripping his arm with two 
hot hands.''Please'l Please don't say no, Cart." 
"i..rw~r..n--'1 he began, and she turned away, releasing his 
arms: she knew the inflection of the word; the prefatory 
condesenscion. Not no',,,Chrj_st,not now.''Gwenn, when I asked 
you, I think you knew I was trying to repay your debt. I 
see now I simply can't do that. You're too good,~w~nn,too 
good for your own good,and people like you--" 
She dipped her hand in her handbag,kept it there, her 
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back to him, ''Yeah? 'Nhat about people lil{e me?'' 
Carter thought instantly, remembering tl1e time she drove 
I 
up to the hospital in that white man s car, unaware that he 
had been looking down at her; remembering,too, her weak 
excuses about her clothing and her new apartment; remembering 
the time,two weeks ago, when he found several diaphaagms 
under the bathroom tub at her place; remembering the time 
a white man in a parked cor across the street from her 
apartment waited until ~arter left to flip out his cigarette 
and walk into her apartment house.~People who have 
children, like Tippie, 11 she turned and he smiled, '1 they are 
' the mothers for the rest of us; that s their calling and 
~ 
whether they like it or not, they just are, just as we 
are born with two legs, two arms, and so forth, so are 
there people in the world with so much love that they must 
give it and give it until someone somewhere is a little 
happier. 11 He was not certain she understood, but the 
next day, after the kisses to his mother's mouth, after 
I 
the kisses to his sisters mouth, her children's heads, 
after the quick descent down the smelly stairs, after the 
sleepless night thinking about the new job--after these 
things, Carter in Pennsylvania Station was afraid. Even 
when Uwenn appeared, hair blowing and mouth open from 
her having run after him, Carter was still afraid. 
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"I ch3nged my minct,Cart. I am going to marry you. I'm 
going with you,no--no, don't stop me. I got my ticket,and 
I'm goin WITH YOUl "She had been drinking and her lips would 
-
not stay still."Please,oh,please,please,Carter." 3he held up 
her ticket in a gloved hand."I'm for you,Cart, I know it, 
please lerur.e come. You'll be lost down there,~art,I know, 
I'm from down there--pleaseplease,honey,don't leave me?~ 
'" 
With a train ticket in a shaking hand,and tears streaking 
mascara down her face and lips that stretched into 
gargoylian anguish. Gwenn Saunders. 
Carter stepped into the train coach's stairwell, 
"It wouldn't work, ... wenn, even now you're thinking about 
,., 
how I'll get along more than a wife should. You want to 
protect me, and that's silly, honey, honestly. I found the 
answer in the hospital, when I thought the second operation 
had failed, I realized then, uwenn,that the whole thing was 
... 
a bi& &ame--and you played it according to the rules, man-
made or God made. If you wanted to live,and I want to 
live. P1ease, go back to Tippie, to Benny, settle down,you--M 
She crowded him and showed him a p•arl-handled automatic. 
''It you &o,Carter, I'll kill myself in this station in less 
than one minute.~ 
''No, no,darlilli," he kissed her,'' no you won't, because 
there's Tippie, and there's lii'e. and you know,too well, 
what it takes to live. Ir--•• She jammed ths gun in his 
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stomachs and forced him up into a coach hallway,~uwenn, 
you're being obvious,please--~ 
~ 
''I' 11 kill you, nigger~ Promise me something, or I' 11 
kill you right here and now. Promise,Carter~~· She had to 
hold th e gun with two hands. 
"I'll promise you anything,uwenn." He meant it,but 
hoped noone would appear; she was being obvious. 
~Promise me you'll marry me Christmas, you know,durini 
school break; or promise me you'll marry me next summer? 
~romise me-look,promise me,promise me,promise--oh,God, 
promise,promise,Carter,promise,promise ••• •• She tottered and 
fell against him, dropping the gun. ''~romise not to leave 
me,Carter,please,I love you, I love you.~ 
~ 
He picked up the gun, put it into her bag and had to 
blink before he spoke, ''All right, "'wenn, sweet, I promise 
this much. I promise I' 11 spend whatever free time I have 
down there thinking about how well or how poorly you and I 
I 
as man and wife would get along. How s that?~ he kissed 
... 
her, and again and he did not mind the reek of liquor; 
again he kissed her and ba.rely heard the conductor call 
"BOooooaaaarrrd~ '1 ••Gwenn--? '' .de looked at her, and she 
looked at him. They smiled and embraced and kissed again, 
and he released her as the train sta.rted to move. ••Gwenn, 
I'll write you as soon as I get there. Okay?" 
..... 
''Okay, Cart. Okay.'' She was brieht and there was sun in her 
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eyes and mouth ahd it was daylight in Pennsylvania Station. 
She got down and stood there, gripping her handbagm smiling 
throueh her tears, walking after hi~ a bit, stop9ing 1 then 
feeling her bag and look up at him 1.1uickly and smile 
broader. ''Until this weekend, l.iwenn.'' 
Settled then, Carter smoked a cigarette and frowned. 
The train began to find its p: th and kno1'V its direction 
out of the twists and mazes of the station, a1d after a bit 
the city loomed in muscled assertion up against the sky, 
the clouds. And that, he said sourly, was ho .. ·1 you played 
the game. You lied until the lie became truth--and that 
didn't n~ed Goering's saying. You lied to people. You 
told people like Gwenn that everything would b~ all right, 
and things moved along, things proJressed, one day begot 
another, the se4uence of the living went on. 
He flipped through the miterary magazine of the college 
where he was to teach: TliE LIGHTED LAMP. He stouoed at ,. . 
a picture of the staff: a thick-lipped ~egro girl tried to 
control a smile be.hind large black glasses; an irate looking 
.l~egro boy looked away from the camear; another laughing 
... 
elro boy smiled frankly into the camera; while a final 
.~.~e~ro girl looked hurt, in pain. There it was, \..arter said, 
the illusion. The illusion of sky, the illusion of day, 
and back there in Pennsylvania station, along the streets 
of the world, there were the illusioners, the ones who 
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made all of the illusions this and that and the other thing; 
the illusioners who,lazy, agreed that there was tl1erepeutic 
relaxation in the brutality of fishing, hunting; back there 
were the ones who created the illusion of illusion, who 
recognized the chaos of sequentiality unless they somehow 
gave identity to the succession of things--what a wonder 
is man--and were they wrong,after all? What if they had 
rejected the illusion and followed in the black light of 
Diogenes lantern? 'Nhat would they find that had not been 
already found and,perhaps, already discarded? Existential-
ism? Stoicism. ~etaphysical poetry? Lucretius. Freudian 
interpretation? Sappho. And on and on it went, Carter 
said. 
He looked down again at the sneering young man on the 
collegiate magazine: THE LIUHTED LAMP. No, young man, no, 
laugh at it as Homer did, for if you rush at it behind 
the corrugations of a furrowed brow--the ways are steeped 
with dead mens bones. No, young man. He stopped and lighted 
another cigarette and reflected on the Village and his own 
magazine and the bites of it,and he winced as in physical 
pain. Gone now. And better to say, Harlem is back that 
way. No point in seeking the loci of 'back there' and 
answering the question ot 'Where am I &oin&'· 
But the questions whirled and whirled and, remembering 
Roy's long talk on the ways ot the South toward a ~egro, 
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Carter rehearsed what he would say and how and to whom. 
'They don't give a damn about your degrees down there, 
Cart. They're a sick bunch and they ruke because they are 
in the physical majority, but it's breaking down. nere and 
there. It's breaking down by its own weight, the weight 
which they imposed upon themselves the moment they 
broUGht Christianity across the seas with them. So, just 
wait and watch.' Sure,Roy, wait and watch. 
rle laughed aloud,glad noone had chosen to sit in his 
chair. A glance up the aisle at the hats, at the men 
offering to help ladies put pags into overhead racks--
~arter wanted to tell them that they were deceiving no one, 
that--. But he relaxed, and considered other ~uestions. 
Lle thought long ..... e thought of the rumored warmth of the 
"" 
land awaiting him; he might need such warmth, he thoug.-lt, 
to embrace when the ice of such questions arose again. 
And again. 
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